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ADVERTISEMENT.

1&quot;^^&quot;

SEVERAL years have now elapsed since the

bllowing work was first promised to the pub
ic. A variety of circumstances have operated

;o delay its appearance; of which the princi

pal has been a painful bodily indisposition of

long continuance, whereby the translator was

unfitted for the close application, and the men
tal exertion, which his undertaking required.

A kind Providence, to whom he can never be

sufficiently grateful, has at last restored to him

the invaluable blessing of health, and enabled

him thus to put the finishing hand to his task.

He cannot send his work forth to the world

without expressing his consciousness, that it

will stand in need of much indulgence. The
reader of discernment and taste will not fail to

discover many defects in its literary execution.

A 2 But



ADVERTISEMENT.

But the translator ventures to cherish the hope
that the acute sufferings under which a great

part of it was composed, will plead his apo

logy for the principal of them, and mitigate

the severity of criticism in respect to the whole.

In a publication of this nature,, a laboured

elegance of style would have been misplaced ;

and from the character of the original would

have been impracticable in the translation.

All that has been aimed at, has been, to ex

hibit the work in an English dress that

would convey to the reader as correct an idea

as possible, not only of the sentiments, but

also of the manner of thinking, and the pecu

liar tone of feeling, which distinguished the

authors of the Catechism. In this object, the

translator is obliged to say, he has not always

succeeded to his wishes ; for he has, in his pro

gress, had to encounter difficulties which he

dares not flatter himself that he has in every

case completely vanquished. On some of the

subjects discussed in the Catechism, the au

thors and editors had not very distinct and

clear ideas; there is therefore necessarily a

degree
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degree of obscurity in the language in which

they endeavour to express their thoughts.

They have also occasionally embarrassed their

style by the employment of scholastic terms

and phrases, which, without a previous know

ledge of the particular treatise or system to

which their observations were meant more im

mediately to apply, it is not easy fully to un

derstand. The translator confesses that he

has on these accounts been sometimes consi

derably perplexed: and he is not without ap

prehension, that, in a few instances, the obscu

rity of the original may have been transfused

into the translation, and that he has failed to

express the precise shade of meaning which

the authors intended to convey. He has how

ever done his best; and it will afford him

great pleasure to receive the corrections of any

persons who may be more fortunate than him

self in eliciting the sense of the original work.

It was the translator s first design to give,

with an English version of the latest autho

rized edition of the Racovian Catechism, a

detailed statement of all the alterations made

A3 in
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in the work by successive editors, with the

view of exhibiting the changes which took

place in the opinions of the Polish Unitarians,

on some of the peculiar articles of their creed.

But, on making the experiment, he soon found

that he should, by such a proceeding, only

crowd and disfigure his pages, without effect

ing any valuable object. This part of his plan,

therefore, he immediately abandoned, except

in relation to a few cases, in which he has

deemed it proper to notice some remarkable

deviations in the last from the first edition of

the Catechism. He has added some other

notes of his own, partly with the view of il

lustrating the text or the notes of his original,

and partly for the purpose of explaining, to

readers not already conversant with the sub

ject, the chief points of difference between the

sentiments of the Polish, and those of the

modern English, Unitarians. These notes

are included within
[ ] brackets, and sub

scribed with the word TRANSLATOR. To
these the writer does not attach much impor
tance: they may serve, however, to prevent

persons
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persons who are not better informed, from

imputing to the Unitarians of the present day

opinions that were held by their predecessors,

but which they regard as unwarranted by the

Scriptures.

To the original work the present editor has

prefixed an Historical Introduction, compri

sing a view of the rise, progress, and vicissitudes

of the Unitarian doctrine on the continent of

Europe subsequently to the sera of the Refor

mation. The limits within which it was ne

cessary that he should confine himself, ren

dered it impracticable to treat this subject at

such length as its interest and importance
would otherwise have demanded : nor could

he, in such an abstract, enter into the critical

discussion of those facts concerning which his

statements vary from those of all preceding
writers on this part of Church annals. He

designs it merely as a rough and imperfect

outline of a larger History of Unitarianism

which he has for some time had in contem

plation, and for which he has collected a con

siderable mass of valuable materials. With this

work,
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work, should the subject appear to be interest

ing to the religious world, he now feels dis

posed to proceed, with all the expedition

which other demands on his time, and the na

ture and magnitude of the undertaking, will

admit. It may be thought that a larger por

tion of this sketch has been devoted to Tran

sylvania than is warranted by its connexion

with the following Catechism, which relates

more particularly to Poland. But the writer con

ceived that he might be held justified, in con

sideration of the new light which he has been

able to throw on the interesting transactions,

hitherto so imperfectly detailed, relating to

Francis David. Having the means in his

hands, he felt it to be his duty to embrace the

opportunity to wipe away from the memory of

that eminent person the unfounded charge, by
which he has so long been calumniated, of

holding opinions little consonant with the

Christian revelation. Nor is he without some

expectation that his account of those proceed

ings may serve to weaken the accusations that

have been preferred against Faustus Soci-

nus
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mis for the share he has been thought to have-

had in the direction of them. The Confes

sions of Faith inserted in the notes will he

read with interest, as exhibiting the religious

creed of a numerous body of Unitarians, of

whom little information has thus far been con-

municated to the English public.

The editor has now only to consign his

work to the disposal and blessing of the God

of Truth. Should it at all conduce to pro

mote the knowledge of His attributes and cha

racter, and to advance His merciful designs in

the dispensation of &quot; Grace and truth where

in he has in these last days spoken unto us

by his Son,&quot; it will not have been undertaken

in vain, and the writer will feel amply compen
sated for all his labours in the execution of it.

London, Feb. 1818.



VOTES of the PARLIAMENT touching the Book

commonly called The RACOVIAN CATECHISM.

Mr. MilHngton reports from the Committee to whom
the Book (entituled Catechesis Ecclesiarum quce in Regno

Polonicc, &c, commonly called The Racovian Cate

chism) was referred, several passages in the said book

which were now read.

Resolved upon the question by the Parliament, That

the book, Entituled Catechesis Ecclesiarum qu& in Regno

Pdonice, fc. commonly called The Racovian Cate

chism, doth contain matters that are blasphemous, er

roneous, and scandalous.

Resolved upon the question by the Parliament, That

all the printed copies of the book Entituled Catechesis

Ecclesiarum quce in Regno Polonicc, &c. commonly
called The Racovian Catechism, be burnt.

Resolved upon the question by the Parliament, That

the Sheriffs ofLondon and Middlesex be authorized and

required to seize all the printed copies of the book En
tituled Calechesis Rcchsiarum quce in Regno Polonice,

&c. commonly called The Racovian Catechism, where

soever they shall be found, and cause the same to be

burnt at the Old Exchange London, and in the New
Palace at Westminster, on Tuesday and Thursday next

Friday, the Second of April, 1652.

Resolved by the Parliament, That these Votes be

forthwith printed and published.
Hen. Scobell, Cleric. Parliament^

London: Printed by William Field, Printer to the Parliament of

England, 1652.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

IN the following pages, it is intended to exhibit a

rapid sketch of the History of Unitarianism on the

continent of Europe subsequent to the aera of the Re

formation ;
but more particularly of its rise, establish

ment, and vicissitudes in Poland and its dependen

cies, with a view to the churches of which the an

nexed Catechism was originally compiled.
It is not possible to ascertain the precise date to

which the revival of the doctrine of the divine Unity

ought to be referred. Long before Luther renounced

the communion of the Church of Rome, and erected

the standard of the Reformation in Germany, many
individuals had declared their dissent from particular

articles of its creed, and, in defiance of its authority,

had formed themselves into societies for separate reli

gious worship upon other principles and with differ

ent forms*. Among the tenets which were called in

question

*
Such, among others, was the case of the Waldenses, who

arose about the middle of the twelfth century, and who hold a

very interesting place in Ecclesiastical History. They denied
the supremacy of the Pope, remonstrated against indulgences,

nfeflsion to a priest, prayers for the dead, and purgatoiy.
They had bishops, presbyters and deacons. Some of them
admitted the Catholic Church to be a true church, others re-

a graded



11 HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION.

question after men had thus ventured, in spite of their

spiritual shackles, to think for themselves, and to

bring the received opinions to the test of the Scrip

tures, the doctrine of the Trinity appears to have been

one of the first. In several of the writings of this

period traces incidentally occur of antitrinitarian

sentiments, which were regarded with deep horror,

and assailed in the severest terms of reprobation,
both by persons who still maintained their fidelity to

the Roman Church, and by those who had begun to

arraign the purity of its faith in other matters. It

seems probable, however, that these censures were

drawn forth by the doubts and insinuations which had

garded the Pope as Antichrist. According to some of their

published Confessions, they seem to have held the common
opinion on the subject of the Trinity; but the following extract

from a confession inserted in a curious old work, intituled

Histoire des Vavdois, par Jean Paul Perrin, printed at Geneva
in 1618, will furnish some ground of suspicion that on this

point all their churches were not strictly orthodox. **
1. Nous

croyons quil nest qiivn seul Dieu qui est Esprit, createur dc
toutes choses, Pere de tous, qui est sur tons, et par toutcs choses,
et en nous tons, lequel on doit adorer en esprit et verity, auquel
seul attcndons, et donnons gloire de nostre vie, nourriture, veste-

ment, saute, maladie, prosperite, et adversite, I aimons comme
authcur dc toute bonte, le craignons, comme ccluy qui cognoit les

cceurs. 2. Nous croyons que Jesus Christ est le Fife de fimage
duPcre; quen luy habite toute plenitude de diuinite

; par leyuel
nous cognoissons le Pere, lequel est nostre Mediateur et aduo-

cat, et ny a point d autre nom sous le del donnc aux homines,

auquel il nousfaille estre sauucs : an nom duquel seul nous invo-

quont le Pere, ct nvsons d autres oraisons que de celles qui sont

contenues en VEscriture Saincte, ou concordantes a icellcs en sub

stance. 3. Nous croyonsque IcSainct Esprit est nostre consolateur,

procedant du Pere et du Fils, par Tinspiration duquel nousfaisons
prieres, estans par luy renouueles, lequel fait toutes bonnes

wwres en nous, et par Uij auons cognoissance de toute verite.

in
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in some cases been hinted, more or less obscurely,

respecting this doctrine*, rather than by any public

renunciation of it; of which no well attested instance

is recorded, until after the Reformation had made

sonic progress. As far as can be collected from the

accusations of their adversaries, the persons who first

openly impugned this tenet were ANABAPTISTS of Ger

many and Holland; a designation under which were

comprised, not only those wild and infuriate visiona

ries who were at one time the terror of all Europe,
but likewise men of high character and reputation,

distinguished by their solid learning, their rational

* Of the mode of impugning the popular creed which was

adopted at this period, we have two remarkable examples in

the persons of Bernard Ochin and Laelius Socinus. Ochin is

charged with having pursued this method to bring some of the

doctrines of the Catholic Church into disrepute in his public

discourses, while he adhered to her communion, stating
difficulties and objections, and omitting to answer them, or

subjoining unsatisfactory solutions. At a later period of his

life he did the same, in respect to the doctrine of the Trinity,

through the press. In his celebrated Dialogues, (Dial. xx. et

xxi. lib. ii. pp. \46 ct seqij.)
in discussing this subject, he rnsi

nuates strong objections to the popular notion, but adduces

very feeble arguments in its support j
and plainly shows that

he has not without reason been charged with having embraced
artitrinitarian sentiments. Lndius Socinus pursued the same

plan during his residence in Switzerland, never, seemingly,

openly avowing his own opinions, but embodying his objec
tions and difficulties in the form of questions, which he sub

mitted, with apparent modesty ami diffidence, for the solution

of the great luminaries of the Reformation. The freedom of

some of these questions exposed him to the suspicion of he

resy, and had nearly involved him in difficulties
;
and others of

them drew from Calvin a very angry letter, in which he pet

tishly observes Si plura desid-eras aliunde pctenda sunt.

Bock, Hist. Antitrin. torn.
ii.;&amp;gt;.

485 fyc. et p. 609.

a 2



* HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION-,

piety, and enlightened zeal for divine truth ; who
shared the obloquy attached to their denomination in

consequence of denying to the rite of infant baptism
the obligation of a Christian institution.

The person who is considered to have been the

earliest public advocate of antitrinitarianism, is Mar

tin Cellarius, a native of Stutgard. He was bom in

the year 1499, and educated at the university of Wit-

temberg, where he is said to have studied with sin

gular success polite literature, philosophy, and theo

logy, the Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee and Syiiac

languages. His learnijig and talents secured for him

the warm friendship of Luther and Melancthon,
whose principles he had embraced. Being deputed
to hold a public disputation with Stubner and Stork,

two of the founders of the German Anabaptists, he

yielded to the arguments of his acute and learned

opponents, and went over to their party ; but pur

suing his inquiries further than they had done, re

linquished, among other tenets, the doctrine of the

Trinity. His defection from the Lutheran cause, and

his open avowal of antitrinitarian sentiments, exposed
him to various persecutions, to escape which he re

moved in 1586 to Basil in Switzerland, where he re

mained until his death in the year 1564. On his

settlement in this city he took the name of Borrhaus,

being a translation of his original surname into the

corresponding Greek term, and was appointed pro
fessor of rhetoric and philosophy. He is mentioned

by Faustus Socinus in high terms of eulogy as the

friend of his uncle Lselius ; and the ministers ofTran

sylvania
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sylvania class him with Servetus and Erasmus, as ap-

pointed by God to convey to mankind extraordinary
information concerning himself and Jcsns Christ.

Andrew Althamerns, who wrote a work against Cel-

larius, represents him as having revived the errors of

Paul of Samosata, c. and maintained that Jesus-

Christ was a mere human prophet*.

Contemporary with Cellarius \vas Lewis Hetzer, a

Dutchman by birth, who is usually classed among the

anabaptists, but without sufficient evidence f. He
settled at Zurich in the year 1523. Hetzer was a

man of great learning, and deeply versed in the ori

ginal languages of the Scriptures, of which he exhi

bited undeniable proof in a German translation of all

the books of the prophets,which he published, in 15 27,

in conjunction with John Denkius. Sandius states that

in his theological sentiments he was manifestly and

certainly an Arian, and represents him as having taught
that the Father alone was the true God

; that Christ

was inferior to the Father, and of a different es

sence; that there were not three persons in the god
head

;
and that God was neither essence nor person,

in the sense in which those terms are commonly em-

* Meshovii Hist. 4nabaptistica, p. 3. This writer calls

him Matthias Cclhirius. Bock, Hist, slntitrin. torn. ii. pp. 223
et seqq. Sandii Bibliotheca dutitrinitar. p. 15, who quotes
the words of the ministers of Savmatia and Transylvania in

their work Defalsa et vera cognltionc Dei: &quot; Luthcro et Zwin-

gliodedit [D&amp;lt;?v] rcferendvs ct jmtificationis ct rei sacramciita-

i-ti .a
;
Martina vero Cellario, Serveto, et Erasmo Rotc-

rodamo fractus alios prcecipuos cognitionis veri Dei et Christl,

&c.

^ Bock, ubl supra, torn. ii..p. 232.

ployed.
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ployed*. He wrote awork against the deity of Christ,

which however was never published ; the manuscript

having fallen into the hands of Zwinglius was sup

pressed. Hetzer was put to death hy the magistrates

of Constance in the year 152,9, but historians dis

agree as to the cause and the manner of his punish

ment. Seckendorfff affirms that he was burnt at the

stake for his heretical opinions; but Sandius and

others, concurring with this writer as to the reason of

his condemnation, state, and, it would seem, more

correctly, that he was beheaded J. But some, whose

relation the learned Bock has followed, assert that he

suffered on account of his licentious principles and

conduct. This statement, however, which is grounded
on the representation of enemies, ought to be received

with much caution. At this period it was customary
to implicate in the guilt of the most criminal of the

anabaptist sect all whose dissent from the popular
faith caused them to be ranked under this denomina

tion ;
and a denial of the supreme deity of Christ was

sufficient to expose any individual, however exem

plary in his morals, to the imputation of crimes the

most abhorrent to his feelings. This consideration

should incline us to believe with Sandius and Secken-

dorff, both most respectable authorities, that Hetzer s

real offence was what the latter
styles his blasphe

mies against God.

* Nucleus Hist. Eccles. 4to. p. 424. Bibl. Antitrm. p. 16.

f*
Hist. Lutheran, lib. ii. p. J45.

J Bibl. Antitrtn. p. 1 7.

Bock, ubi supra, torn. ii. p. 231.

With
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With the nanie of Hetzer is connected that of John

Denkius, who has already been noticed as associated

with him in his German version of the prophetical

writings. Denkius, who is mentioned as a man of

extensive erudition, and a profound Hebrew scholar,

was a native of Nuremberg, and for some time held

the situation of rector of the school of that city. He is

stated to have maintained that God was the fountain

of all created things ;
that the Spirit or power of God

was the next in order
;
and afterwards the Word of

God, which he had begotten of himself by the Spirit.

Hetzer and Denkius are represented as holding the

first rank among the antitrinitarians of this age in

Germany and Switzerland ;
and it is said that their

fame, having spread into Italy, had the effect of

bringing over to their opinions many individuals in

that country *.

The next name that occurs in this connexion is

that of John Campanus, supposed to have been a

native of Juliers. Be settled at Wittemberg in 1528,
where he rs charged with having clandestinely pro

mulgated his opinions. Sandius states him to have

been an Arianf. He wrote a work on the Trinity,

wherein he maintained that the Son was begotten of

the substance of the Father, before the world was

created; that there was a time when he had no exist

ence
;
and consequently that he was inferior to the

Father, who employed him as his minister in the

creation of the world, and in other affairs; and that

*
Hock,u6/A-/&amp;lt;/mr, torn, \\.pp. 240, 241.

f Nucleus Hist. Eccks. p. 427.
the
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the Spiwt was not a divine Person, but meant the

nature and operations of the Father and the Son*,

He is supposed to have died about 1530, previously to

which he suffered some persecution for his opinions.

Another antitrinitarian of this period was Adam.

Pastor, a man of great learning, who had previously

borne the name of Rudolphus Martin. He belonged
to the anabaptists of Frisia, from whose society he

was excluded about 1546, on account of his senti

ments concerning the Trinity, having before held a

public disputation on this subject at Goch in the

duchy of Cleves, with Theodore Philips and Menon
Simonis. He maintained that the Father alone was

the true God ;
that the Son had existed before the

world, but was not co-eternal with the Father, nor.

yet omnipotent, nor consubstantial with the Father,.

nor equal to him, but was one with him in will
;,

and that the Holy Spirit was the power or operating

energy of Godf.
About the year 1530, a person of the name of Clau

dius, called, from the province wherein he was chiefly

known to the public, Claudius Allobrex, caused con

siderable sensation by the dissemination of antitrini

tarian sentiments in Switzerland and some adjacent

districts, He denied that there were three persons in,

the divine essence, and maintained that the Father

was greater than the Son,, and was the only true God.

*
Sa.iutiiBibl.Antitrin.p.\7. Bock, ubi supra, torn. ii. . ^48

249.

f Siviidii J3ibL Arditrin. p. 38. Nucleus Hist. Eccks.p. 425.

He
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He affirmed that the Scriptures were corrupted, espe

cially the beginning of John s gospel, which, he con

tended, ought to be read In principle erat verlttm, et

verl iim illud erat DEI*.

The names of several other persons occur about

this time, who are reputed to have held antitrinita-

rian sentiments
; but the limits prescribed to this

sketch forbid the enumeration of them here, with the

exception of Michael Servetusf, a man who holds a

pre-eminent rank in this class, and whose celebrity,

arising both from his splendid talents and his tragi

cal fate, entitles him to particular notice. This di

stinguished person was born in 1509, at Villanueva

in Arragon, where his father exercised the profession

of public notary. After having passed with extra

ordinary success through the customary routine of

juvenile instruction, he was sent to the university of

Thoulouse to study the canon law. During the three

years he passed in this celebrated seat of learning, he

devoted a large portion of his time to the critical

perusal of the Scriptures, an employment to which

he was probably excited by the spread of the Refor

mation, and which eventually led to his renunciation

of the prevailing opinion concerning theTrinity. Ap-

* Bock, ubi supra, torn. i. p. 103, torn. ii. p. 298.

f His Spanish name \vus SKKVKDO : sometimes he called

himself HKVF.S, a word formed by the transposition of some of

the letters of his original surname. Occasionally it is found
written REXES

;
but this is an evident error of the press, the

letter u bein^ mistaken for n. At the latter part of his life he
called himself MICHAEL VILLANOVANUS, or simply Vi LLANO-
VAN ts, from the place of his birth.

a 5 prehending
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prehending that in France he could not with safety

pursue his theological inquiries, or give publicity to

his own convictions, he removed, in 1530, to Basil in

Switzerland, where he obtained the esteem and

friendship of the most eminent of the reformed clergy

In that city. Having given these divines credit for

more enlarged views and a more liberal spirit than

they had imbibed, he made no scruple of avowing
to them the opinions he had been led to embrace.

But he soon discovered that they were as little disposed

as the Catholics to extend toleration to any who

pursued their speculations further than themselves;

his friend (Ecolampadius having taken occasion in

some letters which he addressed to him, to upbraid
him in no very gentle terms with the heresy of his

sentiments *. Finding himself thus under unpleasant

restraint, where he had looked for freedom, he quitted

Basil in 1530 or 1531, and went to Strasburg. In

the latter year, and shortly after his arrival in this

city, he published his first work on the Trinity under

the following title De Trmitatis Erroribus, Libri

septem, per Michaelem Serueto, alias ReueSydl Ara-

gonia Hispanum. It was printed at Haguenau in

Alsace, by John Seecer for Conrad Rouse, a book-

*
Fingis, quasi nos humano more de filiatione Dei loquamur,

et crude faciamus filium Dei, uboleamusque honorem filii Dei :

id quod turn cum SUMMA DLASPHEMIA facis, deprehendo enim
DIABOLICAS ILLAS VERsuTiAS. Interim dum non summam pa~
tientiam prce mefero, dolens Jesum Christum filium Dei sic de-

honestari, parum Christiane tibi agerc videor. IN ALT is MAN-
6UETUS ERO : IN BLASPEMIIS QUJE IN CHRISTUM, NON ITEM.

Allwoerden, Hist. Michael, gerveti, p, 13. Bock, Hist. Antltrm.
torn. u.p. 331.

seller
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seller of Strasburg, to whom Servetus had given his

manuscript at Basil. The appearance of this book

produced a very powerful sensation among the leaders

of the Reformation, who embraced every opportunity
to hold it up to public execration, as much, appa

rently, from the dread of being charged by their Ca
tholic adversaries with holding the opinions of the

author, as from their real abhorrence of the tenets it

advocated*. Bucer, who resided at Strasburg, is

stated to have declared publicly to his congregation,
that the writer deserved to have his intestines torn

from his body.

Servetusy not deeming himself secure at Strasburg:
while this storm raged, returned in the same year to

Basil; but finding (Ecolampadius most highly in

censed against him for his recent publication, he took

his departure for Lyons. On his way he passed

through Haguenau, where, in 1532, he published,

* The folios-ing may be taken as a sample of their lan^uaere
on this occasion. It is an extract from a letter addressed

by (Ecolampadius to Bucer, and dated August 5, 1531 :
-

l/trixi /in:- Ii -liilniiiiitla J crnaffs, r/ni tc ct Cupitonem saintant plu-
rimum. Liln-Uns DK/I KIXITATIS KHROKIKVS a (jnibuftdam ex Hits

riftirft &amp;lt;1unfa. rut, supra inndum ojfendit. Vellem te scribere Lu~
thero, (/nod nobis invits liber alibi e.rcitsus fit. Impudentia
etiamerat adwrihere Luthcranis, justification/* ratlonem eos ig~
norare : ut dc reliquis taceam. .Serf PH OTI NIANUS Hie, vel nesdo

r.;)ns sectce homo, solus xapcn: ftibi riih-tur. Nisi ab eccksite

Hostrce doctoribits c.cjiladatur, pessivte uitditura cst. Tu, pr&amp;lt;&

aliis, oro r/^/Yc-v: ft .v/ /ton alibi, certe inconfittafione tun ad im*

pfi-alorcm cci-lr.\hin nostras excusa, utcunque BESTIA irrepnerit.

Abutitur omnibus in unin/i ,vcu.\/-///, iantum ne conf.teatvr Filhim

coatternum Patri ct contufyfantialem. Atqne hie cst qui suscipit

probandum,homincm Christum essc Fillurn Dei. Allwoerden, ubi

9upraf p. 29. Bock, torn* ii. p. 335.

with
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with his name as before, his second work, intituled,

Dialogorum de Trinitate, Lilri duo ;
De Justicia

Regni Christi, Capiiula quatuor. It is affirmed that,

in order to obtain permission to quit Basil unmo

lested, he bad promised to publish his recantation.

This promise he artfully contrived to fulfil in words,,

in the preface to the latter work, in the first sentence

of which he states that he retracted all that he had

written in his seven books against the received doc

trine of the Trinity, not, however, he proceeds to

intimate, because what he had written was false, but

because it was imperfect*.
On his settlement at Lyons, Servetus, in order to

escape persecution, took the name of Villanovantis,

from his birth-place. After a residence of three years

in this city he went to Paris, where he applied him

self to the study of medicine with so much success

that he soon obtained his degree of doctor, and was

admitted one of the public lecturers at the university.

From Paris he returned to Lyons. Here he was oc

cupied in superintending the press of the Trechselii^

celebrated printers of that place, for whom he edited

an edition of Ptolemy s Geography,which was publish

ed in 1535, and again in 1542; and also an edition

of Pagninus s Bible in Hebrew, with an interlined

Latin translation, which appeared in. 1542. In 1541

he removed his residence to Vienne in Dauphinyr

* Qua nuper, contra receptam de Trinitate sententiam, septem
Ubris scrips}, omnia mine, candide lector, retracto. NON QUIA
FALSA. SINT, SED QUIA IMPERFLCTA, ET TANQTJAM A PARVULO
FARVULIS SCRIPTA.

where
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where he practised as a physician, and enjoyed the

friendship and patronage of the archbishop of the

province, to whom he dedicated the second edition of

Ptolemy s Geography.
After his settlement at Vienne, Servetus entered

into a correspondence with Calvin, then residing at

Geneva. In the letters* which passed on this occa

sion, both the learned combatants displayed consider

able warmth and acrimony of spirit in the defence of

their respective theological systems ;
and the freedom

with which Servetus arraigned the tenets of the

Reformer laid the foundation of that implacable re

sentment to which he ultimately owed his ruin
; for

Calvin scrupled not to avow that he would be satis

fied with no atonement for this attack upon his creed

short of the death of his adversary, should the dis

posal of his life be ever in his power f. While things

were in this state, Servetus committed to the press

his last and most celebrated work, intituled Ckristia-

iiismi Restilutio, or &quot;

Christianity Restored,&quot; It was

printed in 1553 at Vienne, by Balthazar Arnollet,

but neither the place nor the printer s name appears

in the title page : nor was the author s name at

tached to this publication; the letters M. S. V.,

standing for Michael Servetus Yillanovanus, are how-

*
Thirty of the letters which Servetus addressed to Calvin

are inserted at the end of his last work, Christianismi Restitu-

tio, pp. 557 et seqq.

f Calvin, writing in 1546 to Viret, minister of Lausanne,
uses these words : Servetus cuplt hue venire: si venerit, NUN-
QL AM PATIAR UT SALVUS EXEAT. Bock, ubl SUpra, tOM. II.

j&amp;gt;.360.

ever
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ever placed at the end. Calvin was in possession of

the secret that Servetus was the writer of this ob

noxious book, a copy of it having been forwarded to

him by the author. By means of a young man named

William Trie, a native of Lyons, then residing at

Geneva in consequence of having embraced the re

formed religion, he procured some sheets of &amp;gt;t to be

conveyed to France, and put into the hands of the

inquisitor at Lyons, with an intimation that the au

thor was in his neighbourhood. He afterwards sent

several of the letters which, in the course of a confi

dential correspondence, he had received from Serve

tus, in order to furnish additional evidence to convict

him of heresy and blasphemy. On the ground of

these documents Servetus was arrested at Vienne, and

committed to prison ; whence, however, he soon ef

fected his escape. After his flight he was tried, con

victed, and sentenced to the stake
;

his books were

committed to the flames, arid himself burnt in effigy.

Servetus escaped early in the month of June 1553.

His intention was to proceed to Naples; and with this

view, after wr

andering for some time, he went to Ge-

neva,where he was recognised in the month ofAugust,
and at the instigation of Calvin committed to prison*
Various attempts have been made by the apologists

of the Reformer to remove from him the foul stigma
of being the author of his adversary s arrest ; but, in

truth, Calvin himself never denied or disguised the

fa^ct. On the contrary, he expressly avows it in more
than one of his printed works, and takes credit to

himself for having thus acted towards a man whose

principles
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principles lie held in abhorrence, and whom, on more

than one occasion, he thought fit to brand with the

opprobrious epithet of DOG*.

JServetus, on being taken into custody, was de

prived of the property he had about him, which was

of considerable amount, and thrown, like a common

malefactor, into a damp, squalid, and noisome dun

geon. Proceedings were immediately instituted

against him for his alleged blasphemies. The accu

sations were preferred by Nicholas de la Fontaine, a

person residing in Calvin s house, either in a menial

situation, or for the benefit of his instruction; but the

real prosecutor, as was manifested in the course of

the trial, was the Reformer himself. Servetus repelled

*
Calvin, in his work Fidel. Expos. Served Errorum, thus

avows the part ho acted in this transaction : Qvudquid &amp;gt;/* seriatu

nostro action est, m thi puxsiin aflnf-ribitur. Nee sane di&fimnlo,

wea opera conaUiotjue jure in carceremfuixse conjecture. Qwa
recepto ririfatix /iitjus jure, cr niimis renm peragere oportuit :

cuHxam hue HMjiie me es.se proscenium, fateor.
&quot; All the pro

ceedings of our senate are ascribed to me : and indeed I do not

dissemble that he
(Srrvetu&amp;gt;)

was thrown into prison through
my interference and advii o. As it was necessary according
to the laws of the state that he should be charged with some

Crime, I admit that I was thus far the author of the transac

tion.&quot; Writing to Sult/erus, he observes,
&quot; When at last he

was driven here by his evil destiny, one of the syndics, at my
instigation, ordered him to be committed to prison: for I do
not dissemble that 1 deemed it my duty to restrain as much
as lay in my power a man who was worse than obstinate and

ungovernable, lest the infection should spread more
widely.&quot;

Tandem fine nialis aiispiciis appuhsum, unus ex syndicis, ME
AV&amp;lt; TO UK, in furri-reiit ihn-i jntitiit. Nctjue eni/u ili^imulo, quin

ojfit ii itit i iln,rerhii, JboMJMM plus(jii(iin obstinatnm et indomitwn

quoad i me erat compescere, nc longius manaret contagio. All-

woerden, ubi supra, pp. 61, 62. Bock, torn. u.p. 360.

the
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the whole of the charges with great firmness, and

qpenly avowed himself the author of the writings that

were stated to contain the heretical opinions forwhich

he was arraigned. His trial proved exceedingly te

dious and vexatious, and lasted from the 14th of Au

gust to the 26th of October, when, a majority of his

judges having decided against him, he was condemned

to be burnt to death by a slow fire.

If Servetus cannot be commended for the temper
with which he sometimes replied to his accuser, it is

impossible to view without feelings of disgust, mingled
with deep concern, the manner in which Calvin acted

during the whole of these iniquitous proceedings ;
and

particularly to observe the savage tone of exultation

with which, immediately after his conviction, he

stated to a friend the effects produced upon his victim

by the communication of his sentence. &quot; But lest idle

scoundrels should glory in the insane obstinacy of

the man, as in a martyrdom, there appeared in his

death a beastly stupidity ; whence it might be con

cluded, that on the subject of religion he never was in

earnest. When the sentence of death had been passed

upon him he stood fixed now as one astounded
; now

he sighed deeply; and now he howled like a maniac
;

and at length he just gained strength enough to bellow

out after the Spanish manner, Miaericordla ! Miseri-

cordia!&quot;* The truth, however, is, that Servetus bore

__
his

*Ceterum ne male feriati iiebulones, vccordi hominls pervlca-
ela, quasi martyrio glorientur : in ejus mortc apparuit belluina

stupiditasy wide judicium faccre liceret, nihil unquam serio hi

religions ipsum egisse. Ex quo mors ei demmciata est, wife at-

tonito
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his fate at this trying season with great firmness and

serenity, disturbed indeed, occasionally, by the view of

the terriiic apparatus which was preparing for his exe

cution, lie never wavered in his religious faith. When
exhorted on the last morning by Farell, the minister of

Neufchatel, and the friend of Calvin, who was ap

pointed to attend him, to return to the doctrine of the

Trinity, he calmly requested his monitor to convince

him by one plain passage of Scripture, that Christ was-

called the Son of God before his birth of Mary.
The day following that whereon sentence had been

passed upon him he was led to the stake, praying,
&quot; O God, save my soul; O thou Son of the Eternal

God, have mercy on me.&quot; In order to aggravate his

sufferings he was surrounded by green faggots, which,

after half an hour of excruciating tortures, completed
the work of death. In the same fire was burnt, at

tached to his body, his last book, ChrisLian ismi Rc~

slitutio** Thus perished Servetus at the age of forty-

four,,

tomto shnilis hcrfcrc, nunc alta suapirla cdcre, mine instar Itj.u-

phatici ejiilare. Quod postremum tande/n sic inruhtif, lit tau um
Hispa-iilco more rclnxirct, Misc-ricordui, Miwricordui ! Allwoer-

den, nhl
,vry;r&amp;lt;/, p. 1 13. Bock, torn. ii. p. 371.

* Bock (Hist. Antltrln. torn. ii. p. 3/(&amp;gt;0
has extracted from

another author the following interesting particulars of the ex

ecution of Servetus. I a d.-i.-fiis cxt ad atrnctn Hfru(irinn,fascint~
l:.s

(]&amp;gt;ifi-
t iis riridtbittt, adhuc frondosis, adutuiis Hgnix tn!cis con

stwiiim. Imp itiitt x i xt S.. ri ctus, trunco ad terrain posito, pe-
dlbus ad terrain pcrtni^cntibus. Cupiti imposita cst corona, vet

gtrarn /u-n, rdJ ro.xh d, eaque svJp/ntrc cont-pcrsd : coiyus palo

alliffutnni Jcrrca catena, culltnn antcm June rrusso qnadrvplici
tint ynhitiiplici huo t liberfemori alltgatus. Ipsc carnijlccm ro-

gavit, ne st: din torqncrct. Interca carnifcx igiton in cjtis con-

spectum, ct delude in orbcm admovit: Servetus viso ignc horrcn*
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four, in a PROTESTANT state, for exercising that right

of private judgement in the formation of his religious

opinions, which his persecutors had themselves acted

upon in dissenting from the Church of Rome !

The intolerant spirit displayed by the Reformers,;

both in Germany and Switzerland, towards those

who went beyond themselves in the freedom of their

inquiries, and avowed or embraced sentiments in any

respect different from their own, especially in relation

to the orthodox doctrine of the Trinity, rendered it

necessary for all persons who came under this de

scription, and were unwilling to conceal or abandon

their principles, to seek a safer asylum in some other

country. The state of Poland at this period, the

freedom of its constitution, and the tolerant spirit of

the reigning sovereign, Sigismund the Second, who*

had permitted the open profession in hia dominions

of the Reformed religion of the schools both ofWit-

temberg and Geneva, naturally directed their views to

that quarter. Among the persons who first emigrated

dwn exclamavit, etuuiversumpopulnmperterrefecerit. Cum diu

langueret, accesseruut ex populo, quifasciculos conjertim in eum

conjecerunt. Jpse horrenda voce damans, Jesu, Fill Dei, miserere

vnei, post dimidtcB circder horee cruciatum exustulatus et fumo
sujfocatm, animum exspiravit. It is asserted by some, and the

circumstance derives great probability from the rest of his

conduct in this business, that when Calvin beheld Servetus
led out to execution, he laughed immoderately, and was

obliged to conceal his face in his mantle. Bock, vol. ii. p. 377-
Allwoerden, p. 121, note. There is a very valuable memoir of

Servetus, grounded chiefly on Hock s materials, inserted in the

fifth volume of the &quot;

Monthly Repository of Theology and ge
neral Literature*&quot; a work which periodically conveys to the

public a rich store of interesting and important materials.

into
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into Poland on account of their religious opinions, a

considerable number appears to have consisted of

anabaptists, or of those to whom this designation was

applied. Many of them were men of education and

learning, of sound principles and unimpeachable moral

characters. It is to one of these that the introduction

of Unitarianitm into Poland is to be ascribed.

In the year 15 M, a native of Holland, who went by

the name of Spiritus, but who is supposed on good

grounds to have been Adam Pastor, already noticed

above, settled at Cracow. Being one day in the li

brary of John Tricessius, a person of high celebrity in

that city, distinguished for his literary acquirements,

who had invited him to meet some of the most emi

nent men of the place, he took down by accident a

book wherein he observed prayers addressed to the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. He immedi

ately exclaimed,
&quot; What ! have you then three

Gods ?&quot; The conversation to which this question led

made a Jeep impression on the minds of all the party,

but especially on that of Andrew Fricius Modrevius,

the king s secretary, who shortly afterwards in con

sequence of prosecuting his inquiries upon the sub

ject, abandoned the doctrine of the Trinity, and ap

peared as the open advocate of Unitarianism in a

work which he published under the title of Syfa&*.
This proved an important event to the new settlers,

and greatly contributed to the spread and establish

ment of their opinions.

About the time when Spiritus first appeared in Po-

Stindii BibUoth. Antitrin.
]&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

36.
landj
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land, a circumstance occurred in Italy which it wilf

be proper to notice in this place, as it conduced in

an eminent decree to the future progress of the Uni

tarian cause in the farmer country. While Luther

and Melancthon in G^raiany, and Zwinglius, Calvin,
and their associates in Switzerland, were prosecuting
the work of Reformation, the public attention was
drawn by their labours and writings to the corrup
tions of the Church of Rome, in some of the Italian:

states, and more
particularly in that of Venice. Se

veral persons distinguished for their rank and learn

ing formed themselves into a society at Vicenza, a
small town in this district, for the purpose of discuss

ing with freedom the principles of the popular creed,
and promoting the study of the Scriptures. In the

prosecution of their inquiries they renounced the doc
trine of the Trinity ; and they are reported to have
held that there is but one most high God, who created
all things by his mighty word, and preserves them by
his will and good providence; and that his only be
gotten Son, Jesus Christ, was as to his nature a man,
but not merely a man, having been conceived of the

Holy Spirit by the Virgin Mary.
The place of meeting, and the opinions of this so

ciety, having come to the knowledge of the officers of
the Inquisition, their deliberations were suddenly in

terrupted. Three of the members were seized of
Whom one (James de Chiar) died in prison, and two
(Julius Trevisanus and Francis de Ruego) were put
to death at Venice

; the rest were obliged to seek
their

safety in flight. In the number of those who

escaped
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escaped are commonly named Laelins Socinus, Niccola

Paruta, Valentine G.-ntili&amp;gt;,
I) ,M,I- S

&amp;gt;nnus,Francis Ni

ger, and John Paul Alciutu*, and ako, though ii should
seem erroneoiihlv, Bernard Ochin. Parnta, Gontilis,
Darius Soc-inus, and Alciatus, settled in Moravia, but
Laelius Socinii-s fixed his residence at Zurich *

.

* ]\,in-.f-u i-i^.n-ttiliosn Q-c. Aucture Andrta Wifsowath
adcakem Sandii Bblio h. Jutitrin. p. 20.). Bihloth Antdrin.
in vita L.Soc ni, Nic Paru

&amp;lt;t; J. P. Alc uti,pp. 1;J, 25, & 27.
Lubieniecii Hint. Ryonu. Po oit cce, p. 38.
Mosheim (Cent. xvi. sect. m. part ii . note) professes to

doubt the truth of this statement with n spect t&amp;gt; the rise of
Unitarianism in Italy, and to question even t u ( \.stence of
this college, or society, at Vincenza : lut the reasons on which
he grounds his suspicions arc extremely weak, and very insuf
ficient to invalidate the

general Authenticity of the account.
He objects, first, that &quot;

it is extremely improbable, nay, ut
terly incredible, that all the persons who are said to have been
present at these assemblies were really so;&quot; and he mentionsm particular, Bernard Ochin, and Laelius Socinus. But allow
ing that this were the case, an error in the enumeration of
some names ought not, upon any rule of criticism, to be ad
mitted as of itself a decisive proof of the falsehood of die whole
of the story. Besides, Mosheim has by no means demon
strated, that these two celebrated individuals could not have
been members of this association. It is, indeed, clear that
Bernard Ochin could not have belonged to it in 1546, the year
in which it is stated to have been dispersed, as he appears to
have quitted Italy in 1543, and perhaps he might never have
attended its deliberations. There is nothing, however, to
render such a circumstance

&quot;utterly incredible,&quot;or &quot;extremely
improbable ;&quot;

for his residence in that part of Italv and his
attachment to the principles of the Reformation, while he yet
officiated in the Roman church, render it, on the contrary very
hkely that he might on some occasions hold private confe
rences with pei^ons of congenial views and feelings But there
is certainly no good evidence of his having at this period em
braced antitrinitarian sentiments. Moslem s reasons for con
cluding that: Ladiiis Socinus could not have been present at
these assemblies, are extremely frivolous,- namely, that it
cannot be supposed that so young a man, then only twenty-

one
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This eminent person was born at Sienna in Tus

cany, in the year 1525, and educated for the profes

sion

one years of age, &quot;would leave the place of his nativity (Si

enna) and repair to Venice or Vinccnza, without any other view

than that of disputing freely on certain points of religion j&quot;

or

&quot; that a youth of such inexperience should ohtain the first rank

and supreme authority in an assembly composed of so many

eminently learned and ingenious men,&quot; To the former of these

reason.*, our objector s own translator, Dr. Maclaine, has suf

ficiently replied
&quot; Is such a supposition really so absurd ?

Is not a spirit of enthusiasm, or even an uncommon degree

of zeal, adequate to the production of such an effect ?&quot; With

respect to the latter, the least consideration will show that

there was nothing so very extraordinary in his obtaining these

distinctions, if we take into account his splendid talents, his

extensive acquirements, the high rank of his family and the

influence possessed by them in that part of Italy. It may how
ever be conceded to Mosheim, that this society was not &quot; the

source and nursery of the whole Unitarian sect,&quot; and that the

Unitarian system of doctrine, as it was afterwards professed*
was not arranged and digested here in the manner intimated

by Lubieniecius in the passage above referred to of his History
of the Polish Re ormation.

Mosheim refers, in confirmation of his own opinion on this

subject, to the German work of Fucslin, Reformations Betrd-

fen.
A summarv of the principal objections of this writer has

een given by Bock (Hist. Antitrm. tom.n.p. 405). Inaddition
to those which Mosheim has himself urged, Fueslin observes,
1. that &quot; neither Sandius, nor Wissovvatius, adduces any au
thorities as the source of his information : and 2. that &quot;no

other writer makes any express mention of those persons who
are said to have perished by the hand of the executioner,

though every sect is forward to celebrate its martyrs.&quot; With
respect to the first of these objections, it ought to be recollect

ed that one of these historians, Andrew Wissowatius, may
himself be regarded in the light of an original authority. He
held a very distinguished rank among the Unitarian body in

Poland, and was a lineal descendant, in no very remote degree,
of the family of the Socini, being the grandson of Faustus So-
cinus by his daughter Agnes, who had married Stanislaus
Wissowatius. He was therefore likely to have been accu

rately
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sion of the law, in which many individuals of his fa

mily had raised themselves to the highest distinction.

Having

lately informed as to the circumstances which led to the expa
triation of his family. Sandius must have written from the in

formation communicated to him by the Polish Unitarians. He
Is, however, an historian of high re?&amp;gt;pectability,

who was not

likt-ly to put his credit to the hazard by such a statement,
without having previously satisfied himself of the sufficiency
of the evidence by which it was supported. As to the second

objection, it must perhaps be admitted that, as far as appears,
there is. no direct mention of the persons who are said to have

perished, in the work of any contemporary writer. I have
failed to discover any in the numerous Italian histories and
chronicles of this period which I have had the opportunity of

examining ;
and the learned Bock, after the laborious investi

gation of voluminous documents relating to those times, makes
the same confession. He supposes however that some light

might be thrown on this subject, could a certain work of Fran
cis Niger, one of the enumerated members of the Vincenza so

ciety, be discovered, the title of which he gives as follows

Brwis Historia &amp;lt;lc Faninl Favcntini, ac Dom/nici Bassanensis

mortc, (/iii
tti pcr oh Christum in Italia Rom. Pont, jussu impie

occisi suntj a. 1550. But, after all, there is nothing very re

markable in the silence of contemporary historians upon an
execution of this nature. It is to be apprehended that many
of a similar kind have occurred in Catholic countries, which
have had no register or memorial beyond that of the tradition

which may have been preserved and perpetuateJ (as might be
the case in this instance) among their families and their friends.

It might be mentioned as a circumstance tending to authenti
cate the statement of Wissowatius and Lubieniecius, that they
give the names of the sufferers.

It has been judged proper to say thus much here on this

.subject, as it involves a material question of fact in connexion
with the history of Unitarianism. Bock, a much higher au

thority in this case than Mosheim, devoted a large share of his

attention to the investigation of this point, and has published
a very satisfactory dis.-.citation upon it, in his History ofAntitri-

utarianism, vol. ii. p. ,W5 421,which is recommended to the
iteader s perusal.
Mosheim refers in his note to Zeltner s Historia Crypto-So-
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Having turned his thoughts to theological subjects,

and becoming dissatisfied with the established reli

gion, he went to Vincenza,whence, after the dissolu

tion of the society, he proceeded to Switzerland, an

exile on account of his sentiments. After his settle

ment at Zurich he made occasional tours to other

countries, especially to those where the principles of

the Reformation were admitted and professed. In

the year 1551 he made a journey to Poland, which he
visited again about 1558. On the former occasion,
he became acquainted with Francis Lismanin, a Cor-
sican monk, who at that time resided at Cracow in

the capacity of confessor to Bona Sfortia, the queen
of Sigismund the First. Lismanin had already been

partly gained over by the Polish Reformers
;
his con

versation with Lselius Socinus completed his conver
sion to the Unitarian sentiments of his instructor, and
determined him to quit his habit and withdraw from
the communion of the Roman Church*. Another
very important accession was made to the Unitarian

party at this period by the conversion of Gregory
Paul, a divine of extensive learning and great talents

,who officiated as the minister ofa Reformed church in
the suburbs of Cracow.
Thus far the dissemination of Unitarianism in Po-

einiamsmi. But the observations of that writer (p 301 note^
comprise merely an intimation that this

alleged origin of So-h
amined and

land
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land seems to have been effected by means of conver

sation, or discussions of a more private kind, and by
occasional publications from the press. The first

JUTS* ui who appears to have stood forward in a public

assembly to impugn the doctrine of the Trinity was

Peter Gonezius, or Conyza, who, at a synod of the

reformed clergy held at Seceminia in 1556, asserted

the supremacy of the Father over the Son and Holy

Spirit, and contended that the Apostles Creed ought
to be received as the sole rule of faith, denouncing the

Nicene and Athanasian Creeds as mere human com

positions of no authority. The sensation produced

bv this discourse on the minds and feelings of the Tri

nitarian clergy is described to have been very great;

and the immediate eifect of it was an agreement to

reconsider the subject at a future meeting, and in the

mean time to obtain the opinion of Melancthon on

the disputed points*.

In the year 1558, at a synod held at Pinczow, then

th* principal seat of the Antitrinitarians, the name of

rdandrata occurs as being present. George Blan-

drata was a native of Piedmont, of the medical pro

fession. Having embraced the sentiments of Serve-

tus, he quitted his native country and went to Poland,

where, through the interest of Lismanin, he was ap

pointed physician to the queen, Bona Sfortia. He

after this returned to Piedmont, but soon removed

his residence to Geneva. Disagreeing herewith Cal-

* Samlii Bibltoth. Antitrin. p. 41. Lubieniecii Hist. Re/or.

Pulp. 111.

b vin,
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vin, and dreading his resentment and power after the

recent fate of Servetus, he went a second time to Po-

kmd in the year 1558, and was appointed one of the

elders of the reformed church of Cracow*. From
Poland he removed to Transylvania, in connexion

with which country his name will again occur in the

course of this history.

At another synod held at Pinczow in 1563, we find

John Valentine Gentilis holding a public disputation
on the doctrine of the Trinity, maintaining that the

JPather alone was God, and that he had created before

all worlds a mighty spirit, who afterwards became in

carnate in the human body of Jesus. Gentilis was a

Kative of the south of Italy, and joine-d himself, as we
have seen, to the little society of Vincenza. After

quitting Italy he settled in Moravia; but removing to

Berne, in Switzerland, he was there arrested, tried

for heresy, condemned, and beheaded in 1566f.
Up to this period all the synods held in Poland

were composed indiscriminately of the members and
ministers of all the reformed churches of every com
munion, Lutheran, Calvinistic, and Antitrinitarian.
The consequences of the discordant opinions which
were held by the parties forming these assemblies,
v/ere, as might be expected, continual

disputations,
which were frequently conducted with great warmth
and violence.. Several attempts were made by per-
*onswho felt scandalized by such proceedings, to pro-

*

4
S

7

aU

^
i

fM
wth Arititrin P- 2S Bock, ubi supra, torn, il

f Sandii Biblioth. Antitrln. p. 26. Bock, torn. ii. p. 427.

mute
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mole peace, and to reconcile the differences, espe

cially between the Trinitarians and their Unitarian

opponents, which were the chief causes of disunion ;

but all without success. The last effort of this kind

was tried at a public conference held by appointment
for this purpose at Petricow in the year 1565, which

was attended by the chief persons of all the reformed

churches. The Trinitarians finding themselves unable

to silence their opponents, who were availing them

selves of every opportunity to promulgate their sen

timents, and perceiving that they were on this occa

sion the more numerous and powerful party, came to

a resolution-wholly to exclude them thenceforth from

their public assemblies *. From this time, therefore,

the Unitarians formed a separate religious body in the

country, having their churches, their collegiate and

other establishments, exclusively to themselves.

Notwithstanding, however, this separation of the

Unitarian from the Trinitarian reformers, it is not to

be understood that all the individuals comprised
under the former denomination were perfectly agreed
in their religious opinions. They all concurred in

maintaining the supremacy of the Father : but with

respect to Jesus Christ, some thought him to be a

-God of inferior nature, derived from the supreme

Deity ;
others held the doctrine of Arius, conceiving

him to have been the first created spirit, who became

incarnate with the view of effecting the salvation of

mankind
j
while a third party believed him to be a

* Lubieixiecius, nbi supra, p. 201.

b 2 human
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human being. These last were again divided into two

classes ;
the one believing the miraculous conception

of Jesus, the other considering him to have been the

son of Joseph, as well as of Mary. Another point on

which they differed among themselves was the wor

ship of Jesus Christ; some, even of those who be

lieved in his simple humanity, maintaining that he

was entitled to divine honours on account of the high

yank and authority with which he had been invested

after his resurrection, as the king and lord of the

church ;
whilst others held that divine worship was

to be paid to the Father alone. In relation to the

Holy Spirit, it was the common opinion among them

that it was not a Person, but the power or operating

energy of God, displayed in the miracles which were

Wrought by Christ and his apostles as the evidence of

their divine mission and authority. They differed,

besides, upon some other points ofminor importance,
which cannot be enumerated in this general sketch.

Though these Antitrinitarian reformers have been

occasionally styled UNITARIANS in the preceding nar

rative, in conformity with modern usage, it must be

observed that they were not known by this designa
tion in Poland. At the period now under review,

they were called by various denominations, arising

chiefly from local or temporary circumstances. They
were first distinguished by the name of PINCZOVIANS,
from the town of Pinczow, where they had their ear

liest settlement. Some of the body were afterwards

Called FARNOVIANS, from Stanislaus Farnovius, who
held the Arian doctrine concerning the person of

Christ.
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Christ. Others were styled BUDN.EANS, from Simon

Budnaeus, who maintained the opinion of the simple

humanity of Christ, and denied his being a proper ob

ject of religious worship. But the designation hy
which they were afterwards most generally known
was that of RACOVIANS, from the town of Racovr,
which for several years formed their metropolis.

In the year 1579 the celebrated Faustus Socinus,
the nephew of Lrelius Socinus, arrived in Poland. He
was born in 1539, and had at an early age imbibed

the sentiments of his uncle, whose papers, after his

death, fell into his hands. . A conscientious attach

ment to his new opinions, induced him to relinquish

the most splendid prospects in his native country,
and to go into voluntary exile, in order to be able

to prosecute his theological studies, and promulgate
his sentiments with the greater facility and security.

He retired first to Switzerland, and fixed his resi

dence at Basil. From hence he was called into

Transylvania by Blandrata, to assist him in refuting

or stopping the dissemination of the opinion of Fran

cis David respecting the worship of Jesus Christ.

After that venerable confessor had been thrown into

prison, and while the proceedings against him were

yet pending, Socinus, alarmed by an epidemic dis

order which raged in the country, withdrew to Poland.

As it was understood that Socinus went further in

hh sentiments than rno^t of the leading individuals-

amonLC the Polish Unitarians, he was not permitted

to join in communion with their churches, or to have

any voice in the direction of their affairs. His splendid
talents
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talents and high character, however, soon procured

for him the friendship and patronage of persons of the.

first distinction in the country. This circumstance

enabled him to give to, the public, through the me

dium of the press, a considerable number of works,

upon theological subjects. His writings, in which he

is considered to have made liberal use of the manu

scripts of his uncle, who was greatly his superior in

learning, and particularly in his knowledge of the ori

ginal languages of the Scriptures, served to methodize

and fix the indeterminate, and frequently confused no

tions held at that time by many of the Polish Unita

rians respecting the principal doctrines of Christia

nity, and to bring over nearly the whole body to his

own sentiments concerning the unity of God, and the.

humanity of Jesus Christ*.

The Unitarians of Poland were now become a large
and powerful body, comprising in their number se

veral of the first nobility, and eminently distinguished

by their learning, talents, and general respectability

of character. Their chief settlement was at Racow,
a city which was built in 1569 by a nobleman at-

taclted to their interest, who erected for them a

church and college-house. This collegiate establish

ment was on a large scale. It maintained a high

&amp;lt;* A Memoir of the life of Faustus Socinus was written by
Przipcovius, and is inserted p. 419, &c. of his Works in folio.
An English translation of this, from the pen of John Bicldle,
was published in I8mo, in 1 (&amp;gt;53. Doctor Toulmin gave to the
public in 1/77, an excellent life of this celebrated individual in
Svo. Bock has also inserted a memoir in the second volume
of his History of Antitrinitarianism, pp. 654 ct seqy.

degree
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degree of reputation, and was filled with scholars

from every part of the continent of Europe. The
number of the students amounted at one time to up
wards of a thousand, of whom more than three hun

dred were of noble families. And credit may readily

be given to the report of an historian concerning it^

that those who came there Catholics, Lutherans, or

Calvinists, were soon imbued with the sentiments of

the professors, and went away enemies of the doc

trine of the Trinity*.
The printing establishment at Racowsoon acquired

a degree of celebrity equal to that of the college.,

from the number of publications which issued from it,

the seeming novelty, the variety and importance of

the subjects to which they related, and the genius.,

learning, and talents of the writers. Besides the col

lege and printing-house at Ilacow,they had others on

a smaller scale in other towns. Their churches were

found in all the chief cities, towns and villages of the

kingdom ; but the principal were at Racow, Cracow,

Pinczow, Lublin and Lubeck,

We are now arrived at what may be termed the

flourishing period of the history of the Polish Unita

rians. For the prosperous condition to which they
had by this time attained they were indebted to the

patronage of some powerful families, to the favour

able disposition of several successive monarchs, and

*
Lamy, Hixto irc (hi Sochiittnifnnc, p. 104. For an account of

theRacovian Church and College, see Lubieniecius s History
of the Polish Reformation, pp. 231) ct scqq.

b4 to
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to what was denominated the PACTA CONVENTA, a

kind of contract between the sovereign and the peo

ple, whereby every candidate for the throne was

bound on oath, to preserve all the rights and privi

leges, both civil and religious, which belonged to the

subjects of the state*.

It may well be supposed that the Unitarians neither

acquired nor enjoyed this state of prosperity with

the cordial good-will of the other religious bodies,

whether Catholic or Reformed. Both these parties

viewed the wide dissemination of the.ir tenets with

alarm, as threatening to subvert those principles
which they held in common, and which they regarded
as the grand essentials of Christianity. They there

fore exerted, without intermission, all the influence

they could acquire, and resorted to every artifice, to

obstruct their labours, and ruin their cause. With
what success they planned and prosecuted their mea
sures will be seen in the sequel.
The first event that operated to the serious disad-

vantageof the Unitarian interest was a malicious pro
secution instituted against an opulent merchant of
their body, named John Tyscovicius, who had served
the office of Questor, or Syndick, of the town of

Biesk in Podolia, where he resided. It was insinuated

by his enemies, that his accounts had not been
fairly

kept, and he was required to
verify them on oath.

* Hartnoch de Repub. Polnuca, lib. ii. cap. ii. 2. Haute-
ville, Relation Historique de la Pologne, chap, xviii.

To
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To this he readily assented on condition of behtg per

mitted to .swear by Almighty God : but it was in

sisted that he should swear by the triune God, or by
the image of Christ on the cross

;
and for this pur

pose a crucifix, with the figure of the Saviour affixed

to it, was placed in his hands. Indignant that his ve

racity should be questioned, and his religion insulted,

he threw the crucifix to the ground, exclaiming that

he knew of no such God as they proposed to him.

For this act, which was construed into a heavy of

fence against the Trinity, he was immediately arrested

and thrown into prison. Proceedings were forthwith

instituted against him, which, after repeated appeals

from one tribunal to another, ended in his condem

nation. He was sentenced to have his tongue

pierced, for his alleged blasphemy; to have his hands

and feet cut off, for having throxvn down and trodden

upon the crucifix ;
to be beheaded for his rebellious

contumacy, in appealing from the first tribunal that

had given decision against him ; and finally to be burnt

at the stake for his heretical opinions. This sen

tence, horrible as it may appear, was, at the instiga

tion of the Jesuits, executed in all its circumstances

at Warsaw, on the 16th of November 1611*.

The Catholics were greatly elated by their success

in this cruel prosecution, and certainly not without

reason, as they had been warmly opposed in the

whole of the proceedings by many of the first indivi-

* Brevis RcMlo tie Juhannis Tyscovicii Martyrio, ad cakem
fandii Bill Antitrm. p. 203.

b 5 duals
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duals among the nobility of the country. The if

triumph gave a new impulse to their intolerance, and

led them to seize every opportunity to prejudice the

Unitarians in the public mind, and arm against them

the powers of the government. Unfortunately, an

occasion soon offered for the full display, and the

ample gratification, of the insatiable spirit of hosti

lity by which they were actuated.

In the year 1638, some students belonging to the

college of Racow, with imprudent and childish zeal,

beat down with stones a cross which had been placed

near one of the entrances into the town. This was

construed by the Catholics into a designed insult of

their religion, and an act of impiety of the blackest

description. Notwithstanding the parents of the

youths, and the heads of the colleges, punished the

offenders, and publicly apologized for their conduct,

offering at the same time to make any further atone

ment which the case could justly require or admit ;

nothing could allay the fury of the people, who were

led on and exasperated by their religious superiors.
The cause was carried before the Diet of Warsaw in

the course of the year, and was regarded with deep
interest by all the distinguished persons there as

sembled. Eminent individuals of all communions,
of the Greek Church, of the Reformers, and even of

the Catholic body itself, interposed their influence to-

quash the proceedings, but all without success. For
a decree was passed, enjoining that the Unitarian

church at Racow should be closed, the college be

broken
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broken up, the printing-house be demolished, and

the ministers and professors be branded us infamous,

proscribed, and banished the state*.

This decree was instantly executed in all its rigour,,

and proved a very heavy misfortune to the Unitarians.

For besides depriving them of their chief seminary,,
and of their principal ecclesiastical establishment, it

gave encouragement to the provincial tribunals in

every part of the kingdom to persecute with the ut

most severity all who openly professed Antitrinitarian

sentiments, aiul to prevent the unfortunate individuals

who had been expelled from Racovv, obtaining a se--

ciire and peaceable asylum in other places f.

These misfortunes were shortly afterwards aggra--
vated by an invasion of the Cossacs, who marked out

the Unitarians as especial objects of their outrage and

vengeance. In the year 1655 the peasants of Po

land also, being instigated by the Catholics, rose up,

in arms against them in several districts, and pursued
them everywhere with sanguinary ferocity, pillaging

* Lubieniecii Hht. llcfnnn. 1 vlun. p. 252. Vindicias pro
Unlfariontm in I ol.omu Rt liifiunis Libertate, ad calcem Sandii

mill. . Intitriii.
/&amp;gt;.

2J&. Hrstoire du Socinia/irsme, 4to, p. 1 14.

f* Among the individuals who were at this period persecuted,
for their Unitarian sentiments, was Jonas Schlichtingius, one
of the ablest writers belonging to the Unitarians of Poland,
in K) 17 he published a work intituled Confessio Fidei Chris

tiana1

, cdita Nomine JScdetunrwm
&amp;lt;/((

in Polonia union Deum et

i i/ini/i c-iifi iiiiifffiiituni JCXHM C/trixtum, ct Spirit urn S. profi-

itntur, &c. For this he was proscribed by the Diet of War
saw in the same year, and banished the state, and his book
was ordered to be burnt by the hands of the common hang
man. This work he afterwards published in 1651, with cor

rections and additions. The first edition I have never seen:

the second, which is also very scarce, is in my collection.

their
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their property, burning their houses, and putting all

to death who fell into their hands.

The Catholics having succeeded thus far in the ex

ecution of their designs against the Unitarians, re

solved at last to put a closing hand to their work, by
either reducing them to complete silence, or forcing
them to depart the country. With this view, being-

assured of the disposition of the sovereign, John Ca-

simir, they preferred against them, at the Diet of

Warsaw in 1658, a formal accusation, charging them,

among other offences, with aiding the king of Swe
den in his late invasion of the kingdom, on the ground
of some families having, daring his occupation of

Cracow, sought an asylum in that city against the

outrages of the peasants. The charges were readily

entertained; and a decree was passed forbidding the

public exercise of their religion, or the dissemination
of their sentiments in any way whatever, under the

penalty of death ; and commanding them to quit the

kingdom of Poland and its dependencies, within three

years, unless in the mean time they joined the com
munion of the Church of Rome, or that of the tole
rated reformed churches of the Lutherans or Cal-
vinists. This dreadful edict, which was confirmed by
three successive diets, in direct violation, if not of the

positive written laws of the nation, certainly of that
enlightened spirit by which the administration of
public affairs, as respected the subject of religion, had
for upwards of a century been conducted, fell upon
the Unitarians as a

calamity of the most
afflicting

kind, Their body comprised several families of the

first
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first distinction, both as to rank and opulence, who

adhered to their communion from principle, and

whose convictions and fidelity were not to be easily

shaken by persecution. The alternative which re

mained to them, of expatriation, with the certain loss

of a very large proportion of their property, and in

some instances of almost inevitable and absolute pe

nury,was, however, so appalling, that they determined

to use what influence they could yet command to

avert the threatening storrn, or obtain some mitiga

tion of the sentence. Accordingly, in 1660, two

years after the first decree had been passed, a synod
was appointed, at the solicitation of some of the more

powerful of their adherents, to be held at Cracow, in

the month of March, which the Unitarian ministers

were invited to attend, in order to hold a public con

ference or disputation with the Catholics and ortho

dox reformed on the principal controverted points of

their respective theological systems. The Unitarian

ministers augured no benefit from this measure, and

being withal apprehensive that some snare might be

intended, declined being present, with the exception
of only one individual, ANDREW WissowATius,whose
name stands most honourably connected with this

celebrated assembly. Disdaining to have it imputed
to him that he was ashamed openly to avow his reli

gious opinions, or afraid to stand forward as their

public advocate, at the hazard of his liberty or his

life
^
and fearing also that if no minister of the party

appeared to plead their cause, some individuals,whose

resolution might have been shaken by their present

sufferings,
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sufferings, and their dark future prospect, might*

make a fatal shipwreck of conscience by abandoning

their faith; this intrepid confessor boldly proceeded to

the place of meeting, and secured a reception suited

to the splendour of his talents and the magnanimity
of his spirit. In the disputation which followed, and

which continued from the 1 1 th to the 16th of March,

Wissowatius, though standing alone, and unsupport-

edjVanquished by his eloquence, and the overwhelming

force of his reasoning, every adversary who appeared

against him in the combat *.

This victory, however, , which was evinced by the

silence of his opponents, though it covered this un^

daunted champion with well merited honour, was

productive of no advantage to the cause he had ad

vocated. On the contrary, the Catholics, irritated

* There is asingular testimony to the triumph of Wissowa
tius on this occasion from a reverend Catholic. Being asked

by Wiclopolski, the governor of Cracow, who presided at the

discussions, what he thought of the controversy, he replied
&quot;If all the devils from hell had been here, they could not
have maintained their religion more ably than this one mi
nister has done.&quot; Et si omnes ex inferno prodirent, non pos-
sent fortius rcligionem suam tutari quam hie unus.&quot;

&quot; But.

what,&quot; rejoined the governor, &quot;if more of these ministers had
been present? and there are many of similar

powers.&quot;
&quot; If

such be the case,&quot; answered the monk, &quot;I do not know in

what manner we are to defend ourselves against such per--
sons.&quot;

&quot;

Behold,&quot; writes a Catholic historian of this incident
in a tone of lamentation, &quot;the advantages which Catholic di

vines sometimes obtain from the conferences they are so ready
to grant to heretics, before magistrates and others of the

laity,,
who commonly understand the business of war, of courts, and
of politics, better than the concerns of faith and piety !&quot; Epist.
de VitaA.Whsowatn, adcalcem SandiiBibl. Antitrin p. 252.
Lamy, Histoire du Socinianisme, p.\21.
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by a defeat, which was admitted even by their own

friends, became more violent than ever in their hos

tility, and resorted to a new act of cruelty to wreak

their vengeance on the unfortunate objects of their

hatred. Under pretence that the Unitarians had

violated the terms of the former edict, by promul

gating their sentiments openly or clandestinely, they

procured a new and more rigorous decree to be

passed against them on the 2()th of July 1660. In

this the clause in the former, allowing to the Unita

rians the space of three years for the arrangement of

their affairs, the disposal of their property, and the

consideration of the alternative proposed to them,
was rescinded, and anew edict passed, enjoining them

instantly to leave the kingdom, or join the commu
nions authorized by the laws, empowering all magis
trates and others, in case of their disobedience, to

bring them before the public tribunals, and even to

put them to death. This unexpected ordinance

reduced them to the greatest difficulties. Their ene

mies threw every impediment in the way to their

settling their affairs. Many found it wholly impos
sible to dispose of their property at any price;

others were obliged to part with it for what was con

siderably beneath its value; so that se/eral of the

noble and wealthy families who still adhered to the

party, were reduced nearly to a level with the poorest

among them. In these trying circumstances some
made an outward show of abandoning their faith, and

thus saved themselves from the evils of exile ;~-but a

very large proportion, rather than sacrifice their con

science
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science at the throne of human power, submitted ta

the painful condition of being separated for ever from

their native land. These undaunted confessors, com

prising many thousand individuals of both sexes and
all ages, yielding to their hard destiny, took a final

leave of their country, and wandered with uncertain

steps, friendless and destitute, to seek an asylum in

some foreign clime. Of this honourable band about

four hundred proceeded to Transylvania and Hun

gary; many bent their steps towards Prussia, Silesiar

and Moravia; others emigrated to Holland and the

Low Countries, and some passed over to England *.

Thus was terminated the public profession of Unita-
rianism in the kingdom of Poland, about one hura-

* There is a very affecting detail of the evils and
sufferings

endured by the Unitarians on account of these proceedings
against them, and their banishment from the country, given in
a letter of Samuel Przipcovius, dated Konigsberg 16(&amp;gt;3, and
inserted at the end of Lubieniecius s History of the Polish Re-
formutio.i. The following passage will show the feelings with
which the unfortunate exiles contemplated their calamities.
Postu us ut calamitatis et egcstatis nostrce tibi descriptionem ex-
hibeam. Infandum tu nempe jitbes renovare dolorem, no per
vestigia luctuum iterum, et cruda adhuc et hiantia, necdum cica-
tricibus obducta retractors vulnera : horret animus ad exceptos
totfnlminum ictus, attonitus et pavens. Qui nos cams hucusquc
agitaveriut, quce-que ipse miserrima vidi, et quorum pars quan-
tulacunq-nefid evponere, noit mens tantum, sed maims qnoque ac
calamus trepldat ac refiigit. Fuimus, fuimus Troes, et velipsa
non muhu taite, bemgnitate Dei, tot per annos indulta ecclesds
nostrisfelcitas, acriorem sensum prcesentium malornm reddlt :

ut etiam recordari pigeat, quando et quomodo et quibus gradibus,
quod t

u mus esse desymus. Et nisi mentes nostrus causes, ob

quam patimur bonitas, et commendare quondam a Domino hujus
generis patientiee solatia erigerent, tanta calamitatis procella
prostratis atque obrutis pene optimumfactu videbatur, quo levins

ferautur prasentia, prceteritorum memorlam amittere,

dred
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dred and twenty years after its first introduction into

that country, and after giving birth to a host of ad

vocates, distinguished equally by their learning, their

talents and their virtues, who were an ornament to

their age and an honour to human nature.

For several years previously to its suppression in

Poland, Unitarianism had obtained a firm establish

ment, and made considerable progress,, in Transylva

nia. The settlement of Blandrata in Poland in 1558,

has already been mentioned. In the year 15G3 he

went into Transylvania to attend the prince, John

Sigismund the Second, who was labouring under a

dangerous disorder ;
and his success in effecting the

cure of his royal patient, joined to his insinuating

manners, soon rendered him a favourite at court.

The influence which he thus acquired encouraged him

to attempt the introduction of his theological opi

nions into this country; and circumstances favoured

his design in a degree far beyond what he could have

anticipated. At the time of his arrival the reformed

churches of Transylvania and Hungary, which were

numerous and flourishing, were under the superin-

tendance of Francis David, a divine of great learning

and powerful eloquence, who resided at Clausenburg,
or Coloswar, and whose distinguished talents and cha

racter had procured fur him the esteem of the prince,

and of many of the first nobility. David had ori

ginally adopted the Augsburg Confession, and had,

in 1556, published a work in support of the Lutheran

doctrine concerning the Eucharist. Shortly after this

he embraced the Calvinistic system, which he appears
to
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to have held when he became first acquainted witl*

Blandrata. The unsettled state of David s opinions

at this period disposed him to attend the more readily

to Blandrata s objections to the leading articles of the

popular creed and the result of their conversations

on these subjects was his entire conversion to Unita-

rianism.

The joint efforts of these two eminent individuals,

after this event, to disseminate their opinions, though
at first they acted with great caution in explaining their

views of Christianity, soon attracted the notice and

excited the alarm of the ministers of the reformed com
munions. Peter Melius, the superintendant of the re

formed churches in Hungary, preferred a formal com

plaint against them to the prince, whom he prevailed

upon to convoke a synod of the ministers of Transyl
vania and Hungary at Weisseuburg (Alba Julia] in the

month of May 1556, for the consideration and settle

ment of the controverted points. To this assembly
Blandrata and David submitted several propositions,

declaratory of their sentiments
; but they were drawn

up with so much care, and expressed in such ambi

guous terms, that the synod found no cause for cen

suring them, and contented itself with subjoining to

the several articles, its own &quot;

Limitations,&quot; or Com
mentary*.

Peter Melius seems to have been little satisfied with
the result of these deliberations. Anxious to stop the

* These propositions were published at Clausenburg in

1566, with the limitations of the Hungarian ministers and the
judgement of another synod held at Vasarhelly. Petri Bod,
Hist. Unitariorum in Transylvania, p. 12.

progress
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progress of the new opinions, and with this view to

impart to others Ins own fears, and inspire -tlifm with

a portion of his own zeal, he assembled in the follow

ing year the ministers of his own district, to consider

the best moans of effecting his olyect. This synod
was followed by some others, convened for the same

purpose. The public mind being greatly agitated by
the.se frequent public conferences, the prince, with

the design of composing the differences and restoring

tranquillity, summoned a general synod to be held at

Weissenburg on the od of March 15GS*, Blandrata

having promised that he would then publicly de

monstrate the truth of his opinions. The proceedings
of this assembly were formally arranged beforehand,

and the discussions held at it were continued during
ten successive days, the chief speakers being Francis

David and Blandrataf, on the part of the Unitarians,

and

* The disputations at this synod were inr.m-diately pub
lished at Weissenburg, under the following title :

&quot; Brevij
Knarratio DuptotottOMt Albancv (It; Deo Trino ct Chr sto dii-

/;/. (/, cor/nii Screnlstsimo Principe et tota Eccleala decent Diebits

hdbita, &c.

f If the report of the historian be worthy of credit, Blan
drata made but an indifferent figure in these discussions.

Beliii^ pressed 0:1 the ninth day by an opponent \vho had un
dertake &amp;lt;i to reply to some of his observations he exclaimed
- Qnofi .i&amp;lt;l ))if rero a f ftnet Ego nee neio, xce poxi im illinl c.r-

plicurc, rani i dine Ciiitn Ittburv. Xcqite ei^o sum Doctor 77/cO-

Uttfur, AC / Mi ili -tiKC. liod x ubl supra, p. 43.

This historian relates (p. 4. i) tha 1-

in the course of this year
was coniinncil n decree which had been passed at the diet of

Thorde in
l.&quot;),&quot;)7 i and afterwards sanctioned by tjie states of the

kingdom in 15(i. 5, securing to persons of all deno.ninations the

free exercise of their religion. From the UNION of the He-
tor,acd
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and on the side of the Trinitarians, Peter Melius. It

terminated, however, without accomplishing the ob

ject for which it was convened.

In the following year, Francis David, with the con

currence, and under the authority of the prince, con

voked another synod, of the ministers of Transyl

vania and Hungary, which was held at the town of

Waradin, on the 10th of October. On this occasion,.

David drew up a series of propositions for the consi

deration of the assembly, and comprising the senti

ments of the Unitarians with respect to the unity of

God, the person of Christ, and the nature of the Holy

Spirit*. At this synod again, the chief speakers on

the opposite sides were David and Melius. Bland rata

was present, but took no part in the public discus

sions, in consequence, it is thought, of his ill success

at the former meeting. The deliberations of this as

sembly concluded, like those of all the preceding sy

nods, without effecting any thing towards the recon

ciliation of the contending parties. Before their

separation the ministers of the Orthodox Churches

delivered in a written confession of their faith in op

position to the propositions of David, wherein, after

stating their own sentiments, they condemn in no very

formed of all parties in passing this edict, an union *o which
they were led hy weighty public reasons, they were designated
TJNITI, or UXITARII. This title was afterwards restricted to
those persons who maintained that the Father alone was the
true- and eternal God, and hy them read ly adopted of their
own accord

;
while those who held that there were three

persons in one essence, were by way of opposition styled Tri-
&quot;

ril

Bod, ubi supra, p. 57-

gentle
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gentle terms, as &quot; heretical blasphemies,&quot;
the system

of the Unitarians*. Not contented with this, Me-

lius full of /cal for the interest of his party, after

wards addressed a formal letter to the prince, wherein

he labours to prejudice his mind against Blandrata

and his followers. But in this object he wholly failed,

the prince having- continued to afford them hisprotec-

tion and patronage until the time of his death, which

took place on the 14th of March 1571.

John Sigismund was succeeded by Stephen Bathor,

who ascended the throne with a disposition to pre

serve to all classes of his subjects the same freedom

of religious worship as they had enjoyed during the

reign of his predecessor. On taking possession of his

.government, he declared that he was the king of the

people, and not of their consciences : that God had

Teserved three things to himself; To create some-

thing ont of nothing, to know future events, and to

*ule men s consciences, that therefore to tyrannize

.over conscience was the greatest wickedness, and an

invasion of the prerogative of Heaven f.

In the year 15J4, the prosperity of the Unitarian

&amp;gt;cause was seriously affected by an unfortunate rup

ture between the two individuals to whom it had

-chiefly owed its advancement and success. Blandrata

having been guilty of a gross offence, which his ac

cusers have veiled under the designation of peccalum

* Bod, ubi .v;//)r, pp. 67 ct seqq.

t Idem, p. 83.

Italicum,
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Itcilicum*, David declined all further intercourse

with him, and took measures to destroy his influence

in - the Unitarian body. This conduct naturally drew

upon him the enmity of Biandrata, and paved the way
for those proceedings which terminated in his death.

Biandrata, well knowing the high estimation in

which the venerable superintenclant was held in the

country, felt it necessary to act against him with great
art and circumspection. Though Hberty was granted to

ail religious parties alike to conduct public -worship on

their own principles, there existed at this time a law

that none of them should be allowed to promulgate

any new doctrine without previously obtaining the

permission of the national council. Biandrata learnt

that David had violated this ordinance, by maintain

ing in a public discourse that Christ could not with

propriety be addressed in prayer, since he was not

God by nature, an opinion which was then gaining

ground among the Unitarians, but had formed no

part of their creed when the public profession of it had
been originally permitted. &quot;His first step, after re

ceiving this information, was to request him to desist

from this conduct, intimating, with an appearance of

friendship, that if he persisted the Unitarians, inclu

ding himself, might not be allowed to remain in the

country : and then, under pretence of clearing them-
*
Bod, ubi supra, pp. 84 et 102. The authority for this ac

count is a letter addressed by some of the Unitarian ministers
of Transylvania to Palaeologus, who was then absent, convey
ing to him an account of the proceedings against David. Bod
to girea this important document entire.

selves
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stives from suspicion, and securing the interest of the

party, he recommended to David to unite with him
in accusing two or three ministers of this offence, and
procuring their condemnation. But the pious super-
intendant treated this vile and insidious proposal
with becoming indignation.

Blandrata had now recourse to another scheme.
He wrote to Fau.stus Socinus, who was then residing
fit Basil, inviting him to come to Transylvania to aid
him in controverting and suppressing the opinion of
David, promising to defray all the expenses of his

journey, and of his residence in that country. So
cinus

accordingly arrived at Coloswar about the mid
dle of November 1578. Blandrata, the more effec

tually to prosecute his design, contrived that Socinus
should be lodged in David s house, but, it should
seem, carefully concealed from both of them the real
motive of his conduct. During Socinus s residence
with the venerable superintendant which lasted four
months and a half, from November 1578 till April
1579*, he and his host had frequent disputations on
the great point concerning which they mainly differ-

-ed,-the invocation of Christ. At the conclusion of
these conferences both the disputants appear to have
remained just where they were at the commencement
of them, except that the warmth into which they had
occasionally been betrayed had excited on either side

*
Lampii Hhtoria Eccletla Reformat* in Hungaria et Tra-
~*a, p. 603. Bod, ubi supra, j). 86.

& con-
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a considerable degree of irritation, and of personal

dislike and animosity*.

By agreement, the arguments in this controversy

were from time to time comniiu-ed to writing, and the

papers were regularly transmitted by Socinus to Blan-

drata. In making these .communications, Socinus s

.motives have been severely arraigned by the friends of

David; and he has been charged with voluntarily en

gaging with Blandrata in a plot to ensnare and ruin

tiis host, while he was enjoying his confidence and

friendship, and partaking of his hospitalities. But as

far as can be collected from the evidence now before

-the public, Socinus appears to have done this with no

other view than that of informing Blandrata, at whose

solicitation he had engaged in this controversy, in

-what manner it was proceeding, and with what effect,

as respected the mind of his opponent f.

The attempt to convince David of the error of his

Doctrine having failed, it became the next object to

restrain him from the public assertion and dissemina

tion of it. Socinus states that he frequently admo

nished him on this head, and advised him to silence

not onlv from his own persuasion of the pernicious

tendency of what he calls his JMPIOUS tenet, but also

* The English reader will find some account of the argu

ments adduced by the contending parties in this controversy

in Mr. Lindsey s
&quot; Historical View of the State of the Unitarian

Doctrine from the Reformation to our own Times,&quot; pp. 174,

f Socini Opera, torn. Up. 710, Toulmin s Life of Socinus,

p. 85.

oil
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on account of the personal danger lie might incur by

persisting in maintaining it in his public discourses and

writings*. That Socinus had good reasons for urging

the last consideration, is clearly proved by what after

wards occurred
; and, indeed, he confesses that pre

viously to his giving this warning, he had been ap

prized by ]&amp;gt;hmdrata of his intention to declare him

self the open enemy of David, to accuse him to the

prince, and call in the aid of the civil power f.

Shortly after the breaking up of the conferences be

tween Socinus and David, the latter having refused

to conceal his opinion, and taken occasion on the first

Sunday to preach against the invocation of Christ,

the prince, at Blandrata s instigation, addressed a

letter to the Senate of Coloswar, directing them to

remove the venerable pastor from his ministerial office,

and to put him in confinement. About the same time

a general assembly of the States was convoked to meet
at Thorda, on the festival of St. George next ensuing,

(the 23d of April,) in order to take the affair into

consideration.

Blandratawas fully aware that, from the high repu
tation of David, the increasing numbers of those who
held the same opinion concerning the invocation of

Christ, and the jealousy of the nobility attached to the

* Socini Opera, tutu. ii. p. 7U.
f The following are given sis the words of Blandrata, to

which Soeinus fedveitl in his &amp;lt; .i fence. Oper. torn. ii. p. 711.
/&amp;gt;&amp;gt;/ (-. \ l ,;nir sco, me /Kicttntx.s unit (It cltiraxse coram

Prhir!/&amp;gt;t ,
me

case /nixti-nt fjittt; ttnf iHiu t-pn pro co me hnh -

it. Frutrilnis
vcn&amp;gt; die, *, nt. in hij i in-tn

//*.v/.v ntgotio fcrvlde pcrgant. Bod,
Hint. L ltltar. ubi supra, p. 1 10.

c Unitarian
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Unitarian Churches, of any restrictions on the freedom

of their worship, he was likely to encounter formi

dable opposition in his proceedings : he deemed it

expedient, therefore, to prepare the way by prejudicing
as much as possible, against the superintendant, the

minds of those who were to sit in judgement on his

case. His purpose might possibly have been suffici

ently answered by the publication of the written state

ments, then in his possession, of the opinions of Da
vid, which the latter had put into Socinus s hands in

the course of their disputations. But as he was not

satisfied with the manner in which Socinus had con

ducted the controversy, or with the answers he had re

turned to his acute and learned opponent, he could

not consent to give these documents to the public, in

an authentic form, and under the sanction of his au

thority*. Instead, therefore, ofacting thus fairly, he had
the baseness to resort to an artifice of the blackest de

scription, whereby he but too well succeeded in his im
mediate object, andalso in perpetuating an unfounded

charge against the venerable object of his jealousy and

vengeance, of holding tenets directly at variance with
his real sentiments. He drew up a series of Sixteen

Theses, purporting to be written by Francis David, and
to comprise a correct exposition, from under his own
hands, of the articles of his religious creed. To each

* The chief cause of the dissatisfaction of Blandrata and his
friends with Socinus on this occasion was, that he had ad-W ClOj I lldt I1C It till clCl

mitted nullwn extare expressum inSacrls Literis preeceptum de
Christo invocando, that &quot; there was no express command in
A.I.. t? 1 o __ A r .1 .. * ~ .

cini

of

vmmrv i nuwj 10 express command in
the Sacred Scriptures for the invocation of Christ.&quot; Socini
Opera, torn. ii. p. 710.
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of these Theses, severally, he subjoined Antitheses of

his own by way of answer, and which he designed as

a representation of the prevailing opinions of the

Trunsylvanian Unitarians. This extraordinary docu

ment he committed to the press after David had been

sent to prison, and when he had no means of disavow

ing it
;
and having prefixed to it an address to the

members of the Diet, dated the 7th of April 1579,

wherein he seems to speak in the person of the Prince,

recommending it to their attention, he caused it to be

circulated through the country*.

*
Lampius, in his Ecclesiastical History of Hungary and

Transylvania, referred to above, has given this forged produc
tion hi its original form, pp. .505 311. As the subject is in

a groat measure new to the British public, and Lampius s work

is not of common occurrence, Blandrata s letter shall be here

transcribed entire. The Theses are given by Bod in his His

tory, but without Bland rata s letter.

EXKMPLAK EPISTOLJB CoNVOCATomiJB GBOBOII BLANDRAT/E.

Grnthivohix ctpa.rn Deo Patre, ct J)in,i ni nnstroJesu Christo.

Qmnwnn in pnt.rimh Cnmitim lic^ni ad diem rigc simam xc.rtum

hnjuN nn ii&amp;gt;ii;&amp;lt; 1\&amp;gt;ril(C iiidictis, in qnibiis cat so. FftntcitCt DetOtdU

serio ttgetiir, ibiquc ut audiamns flu c&amp;lt;&amp;gt; scntcntia fieri non potest,

ijnhi df totn ffli^unim rntifttt twMnr, et de novatoribus diligcns

iit&amp;lt;r
.ixitio ct ju ltclnm annul fiat, CJUCB Comitia conscrntnfti cst

nodus gcneralis, qua pntissimumfdci confessio, qua. farbo

ii irn i iL ^/ltu.s unit ndn-rxi fnr, cnnf&amp;gt;tituend&amp;lt;i cr,f\ ri.suhi c*t

iiuh&amp;gt;s rax Imrniit admonere, ut ud utrumquc Convention ca qncs

t ml Di-i gfarttun pcrtinere vidcbnntnr, diUgenterprbu te-

ft, qn(itt.
nit.\ oportweritofferee ;&amp;gt;f&amp;gt;.v.v,7/.v.

Dcnnircrso enimstatu

slff, ct nngulorum &amp;lt;jni

in en docendt inn mis hdhcnt, ut ri-

ft i/tur. l t (iiifi-nt id cornmocRtu focere po*iti*t mittnnus

&amp;lt;i
l MM TUKSF.S ilc (jnihnti in Hnnndn wrt i frni-tttfi iii iri ro.ifidt-

tmix, JUKI rri diiitiis, quas nt WWttpdtlpte e.r rfrbn public? detcs-

tetur, ct qnns illi Theses oppositns ridffis (nnpl ct dnr, neceuej**
tiifiun imtiifU x, nixi muucrc smprirnn, ct c rtorr/xjani Ji,

,-/ nui-

lif. Xnii (tufciii qn rc\ti ii,n nlicni timnroit oictit/dinns, hacvo

wire voluimus, ut scilicet, tin-tn tnlaiti, contra conscicntiaai. ve.i-

c 2 tram
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The Diet assembled at Thorcla on the day ap

pointed. The nobility, who were scandalized at the

prosecution,

tram altquid vel dicatis, velfaciatis., sed ut id prtscavci-etur, et in

co vobis prodesse qfficii nostri esse arbitrate fuimus, ne quis ex
vobis aliqiiid quldpiam in tanto pericuio prce oculis habecft, quean
nnam ipsam veritatem, cujus testimonium in cordc suocoram Deo
hubere plane pcrsuasus sit Speramus Deurn vobis affuturum^
si ejus opcm, ut quidem nos facimus, sitpplices implorare in hoc

discrimine non intermiseritis. Jpse vero Deus et Dominus nosier

Jesus Christus consoletur corda vestra et sit Spiritu cum vestro.
Amen. PRINCIPE STE.FHANO BATHORIO.

ClaudlopoTi, lAprilis 1579.
Then follow the Sixteen Theses printed in two columns, the

one containing those ascribed to David, with this head Theses
Francisci Davidis; the other the Antitheses in reply to tliem,

fey Bland rata, with the title Antitheses Georgii Blandrata.
Fifteen of these propositions, that is, all except the first, are

printed, with only some slight verbal differences, in the folio edi

tion of Socinus s works, in the Bibliothecii Fratrwn Polonorum^
torn. ii. p. 801 ;

and are given in English by Dr. Toulmin in his

Life of Socinus, pp. 453 463. Prefixed is the following head
- &quot;

Propositions in which is explained the opinion of Francis
David concerning the chaixacter of Christ, together with the

opposite propositions of the Church, drawn up by FAUSTUS

SOCINUS, and presented to Christopher Bathory, the illustrious

Prince of Transylvania.&quot; The reader will find some of these

propositions inserted in a note, page 197 of the following Ca
techism, where they are ascribed to Socinus. I am now satis-

iied, however, that this title was not written by Socinus him
self

;
but was drawrn up and attached to this document either

by the editor of the Bibliolkeca, Andrew AVissovvatius, or by
some other person, who erroneously concluded, from the part
Soeinus had acted in the disputations with David concerning
the invocation of Christ, that these Antitheses must have

proceeded from his pen. Socinus seems never to have avowed
himself the author: nor is it very likely, considering Blan-
drata s dissatisfaction with his management of the controversy
against David, that he should so soon have been employed by
him to draw up such a document on the behalf of the Tran-

sylvanian Churches. It is worthy of remark, that this paper
was not inserted by Socinus in his own account of the controversy

with
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prosecution, immediately held a private conference to

deliberate upon the measures proper to be taken in so

delicate

with David, which he published in 1595. In the Blbttotheca

it occurs us a detached piece at the end of the account of his

controversy with Frunken, with which it has no connexion.

The copy in Socinus s works contains only fifteen proposi-*

lions, the first in Lampius s copy being here omitted. That
the original number was sixteen, and consequently that Lam-

phib s copy is the most likely to have been the one forged and
circulated by Bland rat a, appears from their being always no
ticed as comprising this number. See particularly Bod, Hist~

Unit. p. yS ; Sandius s Bibiwtheca ^Intitrin. p. 56
;

Bock *

Hist. Antitrin. turn. i. p. 241, and also p. 63, where this ex
cellent writer enumerates the.se Antitheses amongthe writings
of Blandrata on the authority of Lampius. The first proposi
tion is given by Lampius in these words,

FKAXCI&CI rA.vui;s,.

Homo ill.; Jcsus AV.:, . /v/m.v, Maria Joseph} iiroris Jilius ex
ghudem temine Jotephi conceptn^ c.t natus evtf; qnacnnqne tan-

don r/tt i&amp;lt;me id faction sit : credimns cum Messium ilium cssc m
t Tentuiucnto a Deo promisso.

Axnifu.sis GEORGII BLANDRAT*.
illt: J-. .stis \&amp;lt;i.;&amp;gt;ir&amp;lt; ,ti \, in Murict I lr^inta utero cnnccp^

tux ca. eiKjm: n&amp;lt;itns exf, SpiritH Suncfv cam conceptionem citru tur-

iinlem riri alienjn.s co,t^ /-i-.v.v, // nperunte. Et qnamvis ex JosephiM ir/,-r rift *&amp;lt; n .&quot; /., nu/la prorsnx ratiouc, ncc conceptns, nee nu-

tusfncrit, rcr. rn credcnrlnm tamen. omuinn nobisr cum Mcssiam
ilium &amp;lt;-.s.v . n Deo in 1 eteri Testaniento promissum.
The most criminal property of this document is, that it

ascribes to David opinions which he never held, and which
Blandrata must have known that he did not entertain; opi*
nions, too, which were sure to subject him to very general
odium at the iiiae, even among his own party, and which have
had the effect ot transmitting his name to posterity with the

imputatioiu.f being a M;.Mi-.iri&amp;gt;.\i/i:;i, and, intact, a disbeliever

in the truth and authority of the Christian Revelation. See
Boil as above,/;. IW

;
Zeltner s Historia Crypto-Socinismif

p. :J()1. To these may be added even the Unitarian writers

among ourselves; Dr. Toulmin in several passages of his Life

of
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delicate and dangerous a business. David, who had

been brought a prisoner to Thorda, hearing of their

consultation, sent to entreat they would not on his

account resort to violence., intimating that he was

prepared to suffer all things for the truth which he

had professed. Several deputations were sent to wait

on the prince to urge him to quash the proceedings

altogether, and thus extinguish the flame which had

been kindled in his dominions and threatened the

most dreadful consequences. But Blandrata, who,
with Socinos* aadothers, had arrived at Thorda aweek

previously

of Socinus, particularly p. 464
j
and Mr. Lindsey in his Histo

rical View of the Unitarian Doctrine, in his account of David
and his opinions, pp. 154 &c. We have David s &quot;own autho

rity to prove th? falsehood ot&quot; the statement 01 mo opinion on
that subject, given in the proposition quoted above concerning
the conception of Jesus

;
for in his Thest-s De Filto Dei, in

answer to a work of Bland rata s, he expressly maintains that

he was conceived of the Holy Spirit,&quot;
and consequently was

not, as here asserted, the son of Joseph. This instance of

wilful misrepresentation may serve to show what credit is to

be attached to the other propositions, wherein he is made to

prefer the Law of Moses to the Gospel of Christ
;
to assert that

Christ was slain contrary to the divine purpose ;
and other

things of a similar character. It is a sufficient answer to such

calumnies, that the venerable confessor, when arraigned before

the Diet, partly on this very document, disclaimed being the

author of it, and charged his base and vindictive accuser with
the forgery.

These few facts will serve to throw some new light on the

history of Francis David, a man unquestionably of splendid ta

lents and eminent virtue, to whose character and labours in the

cause of Christian truth, it remains for some future historian

to do the justice which thus far has been withheld from them.
* It is proper to notice, that this is the last time the name of

Socinus occurs in these proceedings. What share he actually
bad in the persecutions which David had thus far endured can

not
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previously to the assembling of the Diet, in order to

arrange matters for the prosecution, successfully em

ployed his influence with the prince, and prevailed

upon him to turn a deaf ear to these remonstrances

and petitions. The nobility became highly incensed

by the manner in which these representations were

received, and assumed a menacing tone. The prince
was alarmed, and in order to prevent tumult adjourned
the Diet to the first day of June following.

David was at this time suffering severely from a

painful disorder, called by historians the colic, then

very prevalent in the country. In consequence of this,

not perhaps at this time be accurately ascertained. There is

in&amp;gt; HM&amp;gt;UI to UOUDT otrt that he acceded to the measnrc or hi?

imprisonment, as the means of restraining him from the disse

mination of his opinion, until the Diet should determine what
further steps it might be proper to take. Socinus certainly had

no objection to the interference of the civil magistrate in cer

tain cases to suppress opinions which he deemed antichristian

but he was averse to the punishment of heretics by death.

The probability, however, is, that, whatever might have been

the views and feelings of Socmus in respect to this persecu

tion, Bland rat a was the moving spring which put the whole in

motion. He possessed the ear of the prince completely ;
and

Socinus, who, it is to be recollected, was a stranger in the

country, could have done nothing to oppose his proceedings
had he been so inclined. The Diet, before which David was
first summoned to appear, was dissolved before the end of April
without coming to any decision. It did not re-assemble until

the first&quot; of June following, when the prosecution closed. But

previously to this, that is, in the month of May, Socinus, as I

have observed above, withdrew to Poland. lie is entitled to a

fair hearing in his own defence ; and the reader may consult

the preface to his work DC J,:su Christ! ln&amp;gt; in-&amp;lt;itiuin , Di.s/mtatio,

&c. inserted in the Biblio hcca l- rntruin rolunontm, and Dr.

Toulmin s examination of the charges against him, in his Me
moirs, pp. 82 &c.

his
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his friends, apprehensive for his life, interceded with

Blandrata to obtain his liberation until the next meet

ing of the Diet. But he replied that he would sacri

fice all he was worth rather than suffer him to be at

large, and that he would lose his life, or he should not

escape*. In order to make himself the more secure

of his victim, he obtained an order from the prince to

remove him from the custody of the ministers, and

place him under a military guard. From this mo
ment the confinement of David became more strict :

all access to him was forbidden, excepting merely to

his daughter and son-in-law, and such attendants as

were necessary to assist him in removing to and from

his bed. In this wretched state he passed a whole

month, before the expiration of which he was so en

feebled by his disorder, and the faintingfits attending

it, that he was scarcely able to speak,
On the first of June the Diet assembled at Weis-

senburg (Alba. Julia}\ and David was conveyed to that

city, distant from his prison a journey of several days,,

in a state between life and death. Almost immedi

ately after his arrival he was summoned to appear
before his judges, and notwithstanding his exhausted
condition was ordered to stand. But the prince, who
presided on the occasion, when he beheld him, was
struck with compassion, and commanded a seat to be

provided for him. The officer of the court having de
clared the charge on which David was arraigned,
Blandrata arose, and stated that he had in vain en
deavoured by conversation, letters, and messages, to

*
Bod, ubi supra, p. 1 13.

restrain
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restrain him from publicly avowing and maintaining

his opinion against the invocation of Christ, and that

he was therefore compelled, by a regard to his con

science, to resort to this prosecution in order to pro

vide against the dangers which threatened the Church,

David was then called upon to reply to the accusa

tion preferred against him, of having publicly declared

that Christ ought not to be invoked in prayer ;
and

that those who prayed to Christ sinned as much as if

they invoked the Virgin Mary, Peter, Paul, and other

dead saints. And Blandrata further required that he

should answer in respect to his writings, whether ho

admitted himself to be the author of them ?

The venerable confessor being himself too much

oppressed and enfeebled by his disorder to speak so as

to be heard by the assembly, obtained permission for

his son-in-law, Lucas, to answer in his stead. In re

ference to his writings, he replied that he would not

disown those that were really of his composition,
neither would he defend as his, those which were the

productions of another, and circulated under his

name, alluding to the Theses which Blandrata had

distributed with the authority of the prince. And ia

respect to the charges themselves, he stated, as to the

first, that in preaching from the account of the mar

riage festival at Cana, he had argued, that no divine

worship which was not prescribed or commanded in the

Scriptures could be agreeable to God. The invoca

tion of Christ was not there prescribed or commanded;
therefore it could not be agreeable to God. And

as to the second, he observed, that if, quitting the

c 5 Scriptures,
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Scriptures, and following human comments and our

own fancies, we seek for grounds for the invocation of

Christ, we may also, on the same reasons, invoke saints

both living and dead*. While Lucas was pronouncing
these answers, Blandrata, smiling sarcastically, ex

claimed, &quot;You are returning to Judaism !&quot; To which

David mildly replied,
&quot;

Yon, Doctor, also, held this

very opinion a few years since !&quot; Shortly after, and as

soon as the business of the assembly permitted, Blan

drata arose, and observed,
&quot; Francis states that I held

the same opinion : but I declare and protest before

God, before the illustrious prince, and the whole

Church, that I never held nor concurred in this senti

ment. But if I have either said or written any thing to

this effect, I now desire to revoke it, and declare my
recantation;&quot; adding,

&quot; and thoti, Francis, do thou so

likewise,&quot; To this Lucas warmly and abruptly answer

ed,
&quot; He will not

;
for it is not firmness but weak

ness in a man to revoke without reason, that which
he has once asserted.&quot; After this interruption,
Blandrata moved that the Theses he had printed and
circulated under David s name should be read

;
which

closed the case on the part of the prosecutors.

David, with considerable
difficulty, and against the

warm efforts of Blandrata and his associates, obtained

permission, on account of the exhausted state of his

strength, to postpone his defence till the following day.
On the breaking up of the Diet he was reconducted
to prison, where he was

instantly surrounded by his

*
Bod, ubi wpn, p. 123,

friends,
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friends, who were filled with apprehension as to the

result of these extraordinary proceedings, and doubt

ful what course they ought to pursue. In the number

of these were several of the principal nobility, who

were deeply anxious to save their venerable pastor

from the danger which seemed to threaten him. David

again implored them not to involve themselves on his

account by any measures of violence, even if he were

to fall observing that the world would see and ac

knowledge that God was one, and was alone to be

worshipped with divine honours.

Early the next morning, David, unable any longer

to stand, was carried into court by four ministers.

The interval had been employed by his friends in col

lecting the writings, both manuscript and printed, of

Blandrata and others of the prosecutors in this case,

which contained the proofs, in their own words, of their

having once held the same opinion as David respect

ing the invocation of Christ. Passages from these

were read by Lucas in the defence of his father-in-law

and were most feebly met and evaded by the phy

sician, who spoke as his opponent*. The chancellor

requested that these writings should be given in to the

* Klandrata had by this time gained over to his party a con

siderable number of the Unitarian ministers, \vno afterwards

saw too late the folly of their conduct. In proof li.it liian-

drata had once held the same opinion as himself, D.iv d pro-.

duced the following argument in his own words, and Lsiiy sub

stantiated his charge, Si ulla vera ad&amp;lt;,ratio et cultus Dei wa-

Rifettahtt I nit in I etiiri TexfaMcnto, in a Ckri^to decliLrutiusfuit

in iY. Testamento. Scd solim Del Patris adoratio et cultus de-

flarotius a Christo. JobA.
J3od,/&amp;gt;.

128.

court
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court
;
after which David and his supporters were or

dered to withdraw while the assembly deliberated con

cerning their judgement.
The prince and the judges then proceeded to inter

rogate the accusers of David, and to demand of them

on oath whether they concurred in his opinion and

innovation
; or whether they deemed it blasphemy

against God ? Blandrata rose first to reply, and thus

expressed himself:
&quot;I, George Blandrata, profess,

before Almighty God, and his Son our Lord Jesus

Christ, before the holy angels and the elect of God,
that I neither am nor have been in any respect a par
taker in the guilt of this opinion of Francis David; and
I affirm that it is a novel opinion, and, besides, a

horrid blasphemy against God and his Son.
* The

associates of Blandrata, to the number of twenty-five,

having taken similar oaths, the public prosecutor, in

the name of the prince, of himself, and of the Jesuits,

after asserting his belief in the Trinity, condemned
the opinion of David as blasphemy.

David being again brought before the Diet, to re

ceive judgment, some of his accusers interceded with

the prince to spare his life, alleging that he had been

guilty of no capital offence in what he had declared,
his argument being taken from the words of Christ.

At the same time Blandrata went up Judas-like to his

emaciated victim, and embracing him, said, in a low

voice,
&quot; Do not fear I have found favour with the

prince.&quot; David indignantly replied,
&quot;

Go, go pro
ceed as thou hast

begun,&quot; Blandrata having resumed

his
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his seat, his colleagues again importuned the prince to

spare the life of the superintenclant. But the Hunga
rian Trinitarian ministers opposed them in a long ora

tion, wherein they exhorted the prince, on the ground
of the command of Moses concerning false prophets,

to put him to death as a blasphemer; and concluded in

these \vords :
&quot; We this day, by virtue of our office,

cite thee, O thou illustrious prince, the keeper of both

tables, together with thy consort, thy children, and

all thy posterity, before the tribunal of the awful judge
Jesus Christ, whom this man has blasphemed, if thou

suffer him to live !&quot;

The prince, at this adjuration, changed colour; and,

calling to the officer of the court, commanded him to

give the following reply:
&quot; The illustrious prince has

heard the orations of both parties : his highness there

fore promises that he will take care to evince to all

that he will not suffer such an offender to escape with

impunity/ Then turning to Francis David, he pro
ceeded :

&quot; The illustrious prince has been made ac

quainted with the whole of this affair, in what man

ner, led by thine own fancy, and without the consent

of the Church, thou hast fallen into this atheistical,

execrable, and unheard-of blasphemy. His highness

therefore will, according to thy desert, make an ex

ample of thee, because others also ought to be de

terred from such fanatical innovations. In the mean

time thou shalt be kept in the custody of the prince,

until he shall determine further concerning thee*.&quot;

*
Bod, P . 136.

David
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David was now committed to close custody in the

castle of Deva, none of his friends or relations being
allowed access to him

;
and here, worn down by the

fatigues of his persecutions and the ravages of a pain

ful disorder, he closed a long life on the 15th of No
vember following, in the year 1579*.
The proceedings against Francis David being thus

brought to a conclusion, Blandrata, having now got rid

of the only adversary whose influence he feared, called

some general synods at Coloswar, for the purpose of

arranging the affairs of the Unitarian Churches con

formably to his own views and wishes. Demetrius

Hunjadinus was, with some opposition, appointed the

new superintendant; and the practice of baptizing in

fants in the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Spirit, and the observance of the Lord s Supper,
which had been long disused by the Unitarians of

Transylvania, were again introduced as part of their

religious service. Only about eighteen out of two
hundred and seventy ministers refused to assent to

t Bod, p. 144. Blandrata, writing to Palaeologus on the 10th
of January 1580, gives the following account of the case, with
the view of exculpating himself. Dominns Francis voluit ca~
lamo prinnun respondere Fansto; delude Thcsibus meis. Summa
e^us doctriiiafuit : sepel endum csse JEvdngelium, et reverten-
dum ad Mosen, ad legem, ad circumcmonem. Voluit pluries tur-
bare regnum, et fieri novator, et rebellis regni pnblici mandatt.
Dicebut, tuntum esse Jeswm Christum, atque Mariam Virginetn
invocare inprecibus, Mosem et Most* lineam csse rectam, Chris
tum autem Jeswm et ejits doctrinam indirectam. Tanqnam no-
vator et turbator regni fuit condemnatus, et missus Devam ad
careerem? ubi 15 Novembris cst mortuus. Neque credos me tarn

fuisse c&mmotum contra cum proptcr Jestim Christum non invo-

wprecibm, quam -propter implas ejus appendices.

this
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this measure the rest being gained over by the per

suasion or the threats of the wily physician*.

In a short time after these occurrences Blandrata

lost his influence, and sunk into contempt with all

ranks of persons in the Unitarian body. He attempt

ed to repossess himself of the power which he had

once held and exercised in the direction of the eccle

siastical affairs of the kingdom, by joining himself to

the party of the Jesuits : but finding himself at last

an object of universal dislike, he returned to Poland

in 1580, where, two years afterwards, he was strangled

by a near relation whom he had appointed to be the

heir of his property f.

Hunjadinus was succeeded in the superintendence
of the Transylvanian Churches by George Enjedinus,

a divine of great eminence, deeply versed in the Latin

and Greek languages, and who has left an imperish

able monument of his learning and talents in his cele

brated work, intituled, Expllcatioms Locorum Vete-

ris et Novi Testament^ ex quibus Trinilatis Dogma
stabillri solet.

Notwithstanding all that had been done by Blandra

ta to establish an uniformity of Faith in the Unitarian

Churches of Transylvania, the ministers were far from

agreeing on the point which had occasioned so much

*
Socinus, adverting to this circumstance in his preface to

his account of his dispute with David, writes, Jam vero, de
Fraiu-ixci l)&amp;gt;iri&amp;lt;lix c&amp;lt;nt.s/t, jinln-in jicracto, ymunrix, ejiut assecke

fere ottincs, seiitcntlam de Christo HOH iiiroauulo tie abjicere pa-
lam professi fuivent} tumcn cognitum cst postcu, id non ex
aniitin u*t iptiffacttumjmtiji {Social Opera, torn. ii. p. 7M.

f Social Opera, torn, \i.p, 538.

agitation,
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agitation, and ended so fatally to the venerable confessor

and martyr David. There still remained a large num
ber who objected to the invocation of Christ, and who,

when they found themselves freed from the interfe

rence and persecution of Blandrata, made no scruple

of openly avowing and promulgating their opinion. In

order to restrain and silence such persons, it was

found necessary, by successive princes, to enact against
them new and severe laws, whereby at length all who
refused to worship Jesus Christ were excluded from

toleration. Their faith was watched with great jea

lousy by the government, which obliged them from

time to time to deliver in an authorized confession^

agreeing in all respects with the form drawn up and
subscribed by the general Synod convened by Blan

drata at Coloswar on the first of July 15J9*.

The

* The Confession of Faith then agreed upon and subscri

bed, as the standard of the doctrine authorized by law to be
professed and taught in the Unitarian Churches, was as fol
lows :

I. Credimus et confitemur Jesum ilium a Nazareth esse Fi-
llum AUissimi unigenitum, diclque Deum juscta geuuinum sen-
sum S. Scriptures propter has causas: l/Quia conceptus estde
Spiritu Sancto. 2. Quiet unctus est Spiritu Sancto prce omnibus
consortibus, et acccpit Spiritum sine mensura. 3. Propter ma-
jestatem et gloriam ; quam Pater in ccelo et in terra, postquam
resurreoccrlt a ntortuis, pleuarie dedit. 4. Quia Deus Pater in

plenitudine temporis restauravit et condidit omnia per ipsum, de-
ditque ilium nobis, ut per ilium salvemur, et vitce ceternce hcere^-
ditatem accijiiamus.

II. Hunc eundem Jesum Christum credimus colendum et ado-
randum esse, qula Pater dedit omnia Filio,et prcecepit ut ilium
audiamus, in ipsum credamus, ipsum columns et adoremus. Idea
omnes thesaurus scicntia; et sapientice in eo abscondidit, ut ex
plenitudine ejus et nos omnes accipiamus; ut scilicet cokntes Fi-

Hum,
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The severe restrictions thus imposed upon its pro

fessors operated very prejudicially in checking the

progress of Unitarian ism, and by degrees caused the

defection of most of the noble families from the Uni

tarian party. Few events of any consequence occur in

the subsequent history of the Unitarians in this coun-

Ihtm, calamus Patrem, credentes in Filium, credamus in Patrem,

qni Pater in b ilio liouoratur.

III. Confttemitr, quod Jesiifi tile rcrm Afcssias dnm fnit in

terris, coutnlit, ct etiam mine confert buna spiritnuHa Jidelibus

per verbnm ct spirit inn, idenquc invocandns cst, propterca enbn

a Deo Pat re in ipsnm liona o,/tn&amp;gt;a cullntn Mint, nt ilia ab ipso con-

Jideitter in noxtris ne&amp;lt;:ex.sitatibus petamnft ct xperemus. Hinc

postijnam e.iit bitus in mnudnm vcnit, ad ilium mnlfi conj i/fferunt,

dlcernnt,
&quot;

J&amp;lt; fin, Fili D.ir/d, miserere mei&quot; Matth. xv., Marc. x.

Item, &quot;DoHiine Jesii . fuiscipc spiritum mewn;&quot; Act. vii. ncqne
tunicu nf Deux illc Pater, in quo omnia, invocatur, 1 Cor. viii.

Hegue eitam ea jorma .,

**&quot;

!^&quot;!r, ij?
^ ^ ^.^2&quot;^i

*
^,-

ci ii lu,
&quot; Pater noster,&quot; &c. sal ea ratinnc, nt quod Dens Patcy

illi nnihtlit rc-rti M/HHN nohis C/irintii)n id opnlanti r Ittrifil/irinti,

qneniadiiioiluin ipxe pnnurit
&quot;

Qnirqnid peticritis in nomine

inert, egofuriani,&quot; Job. xiv. Item, &quot;Egod ibo vobis os ctsapien-
tiiiin.&quot; Luc. xxi. Item,

&quot;

f itam a teriunn dabo eis&quot; Job. x. Xc-

que enhn eo pacto Mediator noster cut, lit ni/til nubis coiiferat,

ant quod ab co ni/ti/
f/i tc-ndm/i, ej-xpertauditm, att/ne efiuin xpe-

raiidnin xit; cum co fine omnia a Deo Poire MtQ cn lcxti acccpcrit,
vt uliiptioca nmitid in //r/,v, tauquam membra tpsius, ilcricttrentur.

IV. DieiiHKx c id. it enm Saera Scnpt*ra,yiU)dJdlU ille Chris-

tus,
&amp;lt;}&amp;gt;(i

die/tin fapitt nostrum, fit mine qnofjiie Kcflesiartini Ilex,

et rc^nt per x/&amp;gt;/r/ft&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n

.MIKIU fulclcs xtn&amp;gt;.\.

&quot;

Dom/ncf&amp;lt;tr&amp;lt;/nc Wft9
r/ / o.v ct mortttOt&quot; Kom. xiv. imo, quod

&quot;

re^ nt omnia rcrlio po-
te.it/fi- . .Hfr&quot; l!cl). i. Xftm C/tristniu iden Pater n&amp;lt;&amp;gt; bi,v dcdit, vt

in tsnixjidelibitx n ni
-

reluct, et mix ritam cctei nam conjeraf, et
*

Ipxe sit fnhiK .Mill cn ln, in nijua nomine i/n.\ xu/ro.s Jieri ojior-

tet.&quot; Act. iv. ll?. A / quamrix d/cti iir 1 Cor. xv. tune haJti/u-

! rnm finein, quando ( hristits trudiilcrit reifiimn Deo et Patri, et

cnm omnia fueriiit ci xnbjecta /ton tamen ex eo conseqnitnv
I Christum nostrum Deitm, lirifem mine non esse, emit ibidem di-

CUturt oportere ilium re^imre, donee illi ontniu subjieiuntur. Bod,
nbi

x&amp;gt;ipra, pp. 10 7 ct seqq.
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try, as far as it has been transmitted to us. Among
the principal may be mentioned a calamity that befel

them in the year 1J16, when the Imperial soldiers

occupied Coloswar. These troops took from them,
and transferred to the Catholics, their church, a new

College-house just erected, together with the dwell

ing houses of the ministers and professors, their print-

ing-house,their vineyards and their farms*. The latest

accounts from this country, which however are not very

recent, report that the cause is still continued, and

apparently much in the state in which it had existed

many years before, the Unitarian churches being es

timated at about two hundred, and the population
connected with them at about sixty thousand. Co-

tarians have a flourishing collegiate establishment f.

Poland

*
Bod, ubi mpra, p. 186.

t That the Unitarians of Transylvania departed, in the course
of time, from the simplicity of the doctrines held by them irt

the clays of Francis David, may be seen from the followino- in-

teresting document, for the sight and the use of which I am
indebted to the kindness of my esteemed friend the Rev. Ro
bert Aspland. It is to be regretted that it bears no date, and
the last public act referred to in the notes is a rescript of 1713 :

it is evidently prior, probably several years, to the Confession

published
in 1J8? by professor Markos, of Coloswar, mentioned

by Mr. Adam m his Religious World Displayed, vol. ii. p. 174and which I have thus far failed to procure. The notes and il
lustrations that accompany the following Confession my limits
oblige me to omit. But I trust the document will shortly be
given entire to the public. The four received systems of reli
gion in Transylvania noticed at the head, were the Catholic,
the Lutheran, the Calvinistic, and the Unitarian, the open profession of all of which was secured by the Laws.

CONFKSSIO
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Poland and Transylvania are the only two countries

on the continent wherein Unitarianism has obtained

an

&amp;lt; \VESSIO FIDEI CHRISTIAN.K sfrittulum L MTAHIOS, inter

Tr/inxi/lran tu Rcligionex rcccptds nittiicrata, Fitn-

Pa frid- iitintt Lctfibns, Diplomatibus, vnriinquu

w/jvw, t erbis llegiis, Capitidatlumbus Princi-

upprobata, confirmoto.

Crmlmnui CHUM tantum cast PETM OMXIPOTEXTKM, qui

SPIHITUS estyllcrum cunctarnm risibdiinn ct inrisibilium Cox-

DITOIl, COXSKRVATOK, (1C I\l.( 1OK. PATKK 0)n)till)tl, SllJtC r Ct

pur otnnid, ct in nohis tminibus : &amp;lt;itl&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;in&amp;lt;ln&amp;gt;i in spirit it ct rcntate.

Quern agnoscimiis f.v.sv, DATOKK.M, cum pttMTBtb turn futures

vitcp. Ett at/lit 11 K &amp;gt;u; x ERATO R corniit
ijiii per jldciu ncccdnnt

a/1 il-iin ff
tjiia

rxitt KIU,I. Hunc dlUgimtU tnnijiunn omitis Itoni-

tnth A i ( TOKKM, ct ecu Sapictiticc Fuutcm, cordimnquc inspccto-

rem timoitiix.

JESrM CHRISTUM Pracognitum antejacta mundi fnnda-
menfti,t. &amp;gt;// //, itmn unfoii n/tinti.s temporVnupropforitM. conccpturn

c . S tn^fo Sp ritu, nafiim c castff.vmf r ir#t,~ ,
Vret&MU csse

DEI PATKIS nnitfi-nifuin ft proprinni l- Hiinn, IMAOI XI-.MQI K hi&quot;

visibiUs DEI, in
&amp;lt;ji&quot;&amp;gt;

amni* plfnitwlo DKITATIS habhat, per quern

cotfHOscimns PATHKM. /.v fiiint snnnni Geidtont i &amp;lt;n i(ntati ni rc-

vdavit, et conjtrmnrif, &amp;gt;tt TKOI-UKTA ft MKDIATOU inter DETM
ct htiinannm gains. In IIHJXN w//r//,v.\v//&amp;lt;o nomine, tuiHjtKnti nu(&amp;lt;r-

imi iidtifri Snccrf/ofix, iiirtn-aniKu I ATUKM ; ?&amp;lt;//&amp;lt; iitiflt iii (ititul

sub c(ft&amp;lt;&amp;gt; fioniinihna dtitnm c.v/ tinmen, per (/inxl tmrniri nos

oporteat. Hunc ecu (cternuni HKUEM, fl)o.MixrM noxtrnm

((nil a I)r.&amp;lt;&amp;gt; I AI UK
&amp;lt;pii

Kitm a mortnin c.rcituvit, data c.tt omitis

incucli) ct in term patfxtuti} .snp/iUccs dirino cultu
&amp;lt;;d&amp;lt;ira&amp;gt;nus,

ct

itivocamits. Et ab eo anliitem tcfcnmin pi (Ct&amp;lt;t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &amp;lt;&amp;lt;)iii&amp;lt; r, nf a .JruiCK

vlvorum ct mortnornm. Nee en/m Pater (jiti tH/nam jti licct, scd

Oiniic jndicinin IMI.H* dedif,nt (imncs Fil inn /loiiorc.nf, (juemiid-

intn//tin r&amp;gt;/ r, ),i inninrnnt. Qni FILIUM non honurat, Vat rein noil,

honnrnt, i/ni
I^nn inixit.

( ..diiititu Sl llU iTM SANCTUMaDso et Fifin fjnx manan-

tem, VIM cs.se sllt infi tiai, niistnini nnieni COXSOLATDKEM : citjim

inspiration! ]&amp;gt;rec&amp;lt;inii(r,
ft

c(/ic(ici&amp;lt;i rf^ftifrainnr. Is aim. ntfnsitra

a DEO, Fi//o cjns nniiffititu datim, nobis per fundent ecu DONVM
ejus, ft pigmis &amp;lt;etern& kareditatit communicator $

nt in nubis

Omitin liohn opern ftJiciff, utqnc in in/nieni nos dcdii.-&amp;lt;it reritdtcni.

Crcdhnus SAXCTAM CHIUSTIAXAM ECCLESIAM, omninniclcc-

torum
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an extensive public establishment. Various attempts
were made by the Polish Socinians to introduce their

doctrines into other provinces by the employment of

missionaries to promulgate them from the pulpit, and

to distribute their writings : but these emissaries do

not appear to have laboured with much success, or to

have

torcm DEI (a constitutione ejus, ad finem usque mundi) congre-

gationem, cujus caput cst Domimis et Servator Jesus Chrlstus.

Norma vero, Doctrina Sanctorum ejus apostolorum. Hanc ver-

bum DEI giibernat, Spiritus Sanctus ducit, in ea sinceri Chris-
tiani omnes versari tenentur.

REGES, PRINCIPES, MAGI STRATUS, confitemur a DEO esse.

Jdeoquepro Us ante omnia, coram ejusdem Divina Majestate, quo-
tidiana devotafundhnus vota : tanquam pro minisiris ejus, quibiis

parendum est : Nam gladium gestant ut innocentes iueantur, et
sontes puniant. Propterea honorem els dsferre, tributaque per-
ZZtiate ten&wr,- -Yo so!^ s^plicii mctu, sed ctiairt prupixr
conscientiam. Nullus autem ab hac obedlentia sese eximcre po-
test, si modo Christlanus did velit, Jesu Christi Domini et Ser-
vatoris nostri exemplum sequens ,

Is enim tributum persolvit ; nee

jurisdictionem, dominationemve temporalem usurpavit, in statu
illo humiliationis, gladium Ferbi coelestis exercens.

Credlmus AQUAM IN SANCTO BAPTISMO, quern peragimiis in

.nomine PATHIS, FILII et SPIRITUS SAXCTI, esse signum extcr-
num et visibile, nobis rcprcesentans illud, quod virtus DEI intus
in nobis operatur : ncmpe, spirittis renovationem et carnis nos-
trce mortificationem in CHRISTO JESU. Per sanctum enim BAP
TISMUM Christo initiati, ecclcslce membra efficimur, et per eum
Fideinostrce professionem etvitce emendationem declaramus.
SANCTAM MENSAM vel CIENAM DOMINI nostriJESU CHRISTI

credimus esse sacrum memorials ct gratiarum actionem, ob benc-
ficia per Christi mortem nobis colluta : in ccetu piorum, in fide,.
ckaritete, suiquc ipsius probatione celebrandam. Et ita sacrum
PANEM et POCULUM bcncdictum sumendo, Christi corpori et

sangiiini cowmumcare, unitatemque nostrum declarare : sicuti in
Sacris Scriptis cdocemur,

Credimns et confitemur, totum humanum genus SUB PECCATO
FUISSE, ct nos porro peccatis obnoxios esse, justijicari cmtem ex
DEI (qui omnes homines servari vult, et adventatis cognitianem

venire :)
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Lave effected any lasting impressions. The expulsion

of the Unitarian body from Poland was, however, at

tended with beneficial consequences in this respect.

Those who obtained a settlement in Prussia and

Brandenburg were permitted to form churches for

venire:} mcra gratia et mtsericordia: non ex operibus legis,

multo rero minus nostris projtriis, scd per fidem in sanguine Fi~

lit cjus Jesu Christi. Qua Fides a DEO imputatur nobis in jus-
titiinii : ita ut per cam, ex gratia Dei per Jcsnm Christum, RE-

WISSIOXEM FECCATORUM, ac prohide ct OBternam sahitem con-

si quamur. Xuin Chrhtus pro nobis et peccutis nostris mortem
Ci-:i, :i fiun passns, factus cst victima et propitiatio, JSxemplutn
antf/n nobis reliquit, ut vettigia ejus sequamur, imitando ejusmo-
fastiam, chftritatem, patientiam, ccrterasque virtutes, quce potis-
t:mum in cruce eftts elu.verunt. Omnibus ergo qui remissionis

peccatorum ct Itjgni cn-lnrum compotes fieri volunt, vcraet scria

prrcf -r/toriDii delictorum agenda cst pcenitentia fructusque ea

dgni ex viva Fidj vnanantcs profereudi : Nam Fides sine operi
bus mortua cst. Pra ceptis igitur DEI (qua: gravia non sunt)

fbtemperandum cst, quorum sunima in eo continetur, ut DEO ct

7&amp;gt;/v/
/ isnn (k-bitam charitatem exhibcamus, Fides enim per charita-

t . in dcbct essc operam. Curandum ergo, ne in cassuni ftCCtphumu
gratiam DEI, qua; ciinctis hominibus illuxit salutifera, et crudit

c)v, a,
i:,i;&amp;gt;i,

!
iti, mundun xque cupiditatibus varie dicto, tempc-

r&amp;lt;!itt,-r, /wv/r, pieyue riraut, in pr&senti secitlo, c.vftpcctantcx f&amp;gt;pc-

ratani bffatitudinem, adventnrnqne gloriosu)n Hugni DEI et Ser-
for x iinf&amp;gt;

f ri J. sn Chritti: Qui fdpnun pro nohi.s dcdit, ut nos

rvdimcret ab omui iniquttafe, et purificaret xibi ipsi j)t&amp;gt;/)tr!icm pc-
cu/.;

f/ ;///, XL i-trifttre/n bnnnrunt opcnim.
Credimus et spenumu fore CARNIS RKSURRECTIOXEM, cwn

]^ &amp;gt;:-n:ii tn, it injnstornm. Fernet cnhn Christ n* Domiaus decor-

Cm, iit Patrix .v/i/ et xttn iflor/a, ct cum cutH tis sanctit angelis, ut
i-irim et mortuos, qui omnes coram Tribunal) cjus &amp;lt;-&amp;lt;nnpa-

rcbnnt, ct tune unicuiquc rcd let ju.vtafacta ipsius. Impii q tidcm
et iiijnxf/ perenni rh ^innt t tupplicio, conjic/cntnr i)t /^iia/i a t&amp;lt;T-

nunt, Dinlinln 1 juxqni ii,.-&amp;lt;r l -/i.\ paratnm. Pit vcro acjnst), mor-
talitntc fl,

/H&amp;gt;,\if(i,
et glorioto corporc induti, trdn.vjercittur in to-

fitui u Cfif stn Domino &amp;lt;v.v parafum, ubi Throiiu* ips!ns et DEI
P i /\ .v (v,/: ita ut Df.ifacu ut intuentcs, ,

v
&amp;lt;imi ,s angelis cjus (pqua-

leu f icti, iiiejfdbilis gaudti ct eetcriia- ji licitutis particip^ .v. i,.-

yer sint cum Duinino.

Unitarian
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Unitarian worship, which are yet in existence, though

not in a very flourishing condition. Those who went

Into Flanders and Holland were not so fortunate ;

the bigotry of the principal people, especially

among the ecclesiastics, having defeated them in

every attempt to obtain separate places of worship.

They were, therefore, under the necessity of joining

those tolerated communions which would admit them

into fellowship. By this means, they soon lost every

discriminating characteristic as a distinct religious

community, and became amalgamated with the Re

monstrants and the Mennonites, or the Low Artni-

nians and Baptists of Holland.

The asylum afforded them in the Dutch states fur

nished them with favourable opportunities for the dis

semination of their sentiments through the press.

Here someof their principal literary characters, among
whom must be named Andrew Wissowatius, employed
themselves in collecting their scattered writings, and

reprinting them in an uniform edition. Eight vo

lumes in folio were thus in a short time given to the

world, comprising the chief works of Socinus. Crel-

lius,Schlichtingius andWolzogenius. Anothervolume

was afterwards added, containing the writings of

Przipcovius, with some smaller pieces by Andrew Wis

sowatius, the editor of the other volumes. This col

lection is commonly known by the title of BIBLIOTHE-
CA FRATRUM POLONORUM *. It must be observed,

* To the writings here enumerated the works of Breirius are
now commonly added as a tenth volume

;
and a set of the Bib

HotInn:a is hardly deemed complete without it.

however.
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however, that it comprises but a small proportion of

the hooks which were published by the Unitarians

in Poland. The others are indeed exceedingly scarce,
most of them having been lost by the expulsion of
the Unitarians and their dispersion through different

provinces, or else by the bigotry of magistrates in

their own and in other nations, by whom many of

them were consigned to the flames. But some of them
are still occasionally to be met with*. Among the

most voluminous of these are the works of Volkelius

and Smalcius, both persons of considerable eminence
in the Unitarian body.

HAVING thus completed a rapid sketch of the His

tory of Unitarianism on the Continent subsequently to

the aera of the Reformation, it remains to give some
account of the work which is here first presented to

the public in an English dress.

After the Antitrinitarians had so far multiplied in

Poland as to acquire the rank of a separate body, and
to have churches of their own, they thought it proper,
in imitation of the other Reformers, to draw up a

summary of their religious creed in the form of a Con
fession or Catechism, as well, probably, for the infor

mation of others, as for the instruction of their own

* My o\vu collection comprises of these scarcer works, not
included in the Kibl othcca Fratrum Palonoruni, as m;my pro-
ffcbly ;i^ would form two volumes in folio, printed uniformly
with tin- others. Amonir these are the works of Volkelius
and Smalcius, and some of the rarest pieces of Schliehtin^ius.

members.
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members. Among the earliest of these was one com

posed by Gregory Paul, who at that time was regarded

as one of the heads of the sect*. George Schomann,

also, in his last will, inserted in Sandius s Billiotheca

Anlilrinitarlorum, speaks of one which he had drawn

up originally for the use of his own family f. Among
Socinus s works are inserted two unfinished treatises

of this kind : the one intituled Chrisfiance Religionis

Lrevissima Inslilulio, per Interrvgationes et Respon-

sioneSy quam -Catechismwm vulgo vacant; and the

other, Fragmenlum Cateckismi Prioris, Fausti So-

cini Senensis, qui pcriit in Cracoviemi Rentm ipsins

Direptione%. In the year 1574 there was printed at

Cracow by Alexander Turobinus (Turobinczyck) in

duodecimo^ a small work of this description under the

following title :
&quot;

Catechism, or Confession of Faith of

the Congregation assembled in Poland, in the Name
of Jesus Christ our Lord, who was crucified and raised

from the dead. Deut. vi.
*
Hear, O Israel, the Lord

our God is one God/ John viii. 54. &amp;lt;

It is my Fa

ther, of whom ye say that Tie is your God .

&quot;

This

piece

* Sandius s Biblioth. Antitrin. p. 44.

f Georgii Schomanni Testamcntum Ultima Fbluntatis, ad
calcem Sandri Bibliotli. Antitrin. p. 188. Bock, ubi mpra, tom. i,

p. 826, in Vita Georgii SchomannL Mosheim, Eccles. Hist,
cent. xvi. iii. part ii. note.

| These pieces were first printed at Racow in 1618 in 12mo,
and are contained in the first volume of the folio edition of So
cinus s Works, pp. 650 689.

Catechcsis et Confessio Fidei Coetiis per Polonium congregati
in Xomine Jem Christ!, Domini nostri, crucifixi et rcmscitatL
Deut. vi. Audi, Israel, Domiuus Dem noster Deusunuscst. Jo-
iiann. viiL dicit Jesus: Quern vos dicitis vestrum cssc Deitm, est

Pater
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piece is ascribed to George Schomann by John Adam
Mii Her, in his treatise DC Uintariorum Catcchesi et

Ccwfvssione

Put. i- m Alexandri Turnbiiti, anno nati Jem Christi,

fin Dei, 15/4.
\Ve are indebted to Mosheim (cent. xvi. sect. iii. part ii. note,)

for bringing us acquainted with this interesting document. I

shall here insert the account which he has given of its con

tents, without noticing his observations upon it.

&quot; The preface, which is composed in the name of the whole

congregation, begins with the following salutation. Omnibus
,\iilnt( ,ii fft r/nini rittentibtu, qrutmm ac paccm ab uno illo ultis-

niiii i I). &quot; / .///( . y/jr uniiranituiii i-jns jUiinn, Dominum nostrum,
Jcxitm Chris!n&amp;gt;n critciji.rnni, f.r (iiihno prccutnr ctrtitx ssrigWU ct

u
(fin-fiit fii-r

Pnlonmm, in n uniiif cjtmdem Jemt Christi. Xazareni

baptr.utm. To all those who thirst after eternal salvation, the

little and afflicted Hock in Poland, which is baptized in the name
of Jcsns of Nazareth, scndeth greeting ; praying most ear

nestly that grace and peace maybe shed upon them by the one

supreme God and Father, through his only begotten Son, our

Lord, Jesus Christ, who was crucified. After this general sa

lutation the Piefacers give an account of the reasons that en-

ga&amp;lt;jed
them to compose and publish this Confession. The prin

cipal of these reasons was, the reproaches and aspersions that

were cast upon the Anabaptists, in several places ;
from which

we learn that, at this time, the denomination of ANABAPTISTS
M a^ given to those who, in after times, were called SOC.INI-

ANS. The rest of this preface is employed in beseeching the

reader to be firmly persuaded that the designs of the congre

gation are pious and upright, to read with attention, that he

may judge with discernment, and,
*

abandoning the doctrine of

Babylon and the conduct and conversation of Sodom, to take re

fuge in the ark of Noah, i. c. among the Unitarian Brethren.
&quot; In the beginning of the Catechism itself, the whole doc

trine of Christianity is reduced to six points. The first relates

to the Nature of God, and his Son Jens Christ; the second to

Justification ; the third to Discipline ;
the fourth to Prayer ;

the fifth to Hapt iMii: and the sixth to the Lord s Supper. These
six points are explained at length in the following manner :

Each point is defined and unfolded, in general terms, in one

question and answer, and is afterwards subdivided into its se

veral branches in various questions and answers, in which its

d diilerent
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Confessione Fidei omnium prima, and supposed to be

the identical Catechism mentioned by him in his will.

Which

different parts are illustrated, and confirmed by texts of Scrip
ture.&quot;

&quot; In their definition of the nature of God, with which this

Catechism begins, the authors discover immediately their sen

timents concerning Jesus Christ, by declaring that he, toge
ther with all other things, is subject to the great Creator of the

universe.
&quot; Their notion concerning Jesus Christ is expressed in the

following terms : Est homo, mediator noster apud Deum, pa-
trlbns olim per prophetas promissus, ct ultlmis tandem ternpo-
ribus ex Davldls semine natus, quern Deus Paterfecit Dominum
et Christum, hoc est, perfectissimum prophetam, sanctlsshnum sa-

cerdotem, invictissimum regcm, per quern mundum creavit, omnia

restauravit, secum reconciliavit, pacijicavit, et vitam ceternam
electis suis donavit : ut in ilium, post Deum altissimum, creda-

vius, ilium adoremus, invocemus, uudiamus, pro modulo nostro

imitemur, ct, in illo, requiem animubus nostris inveniamus. Our
mediator before the throne of God is a man, who was formerly
promised to our fathers by the prophets, and in these latter

days was born of the seed of David, and whom God, the Fa
ther, has made Lord and Christ, that is, the most perfect pro
phet, the most holy priest, and the most triumphant king, by
whom he created the NEW world, by whom he has sent peace
upon earth, restored all things, and reconciled them to him
self, and by whom also he has bestowed eternal life upon his
elect

; to the end that, after the supreme God, we should be
lieve in him, adore and invoke him, hear his voice, imitate his

example, and find in him rest to our souls.

&quot;With respect to the Holy Ghost, they plainly deny his

being a divine person, and represent him as nothing more
than a divine quality, or virtue, as appears from the following
passage : Spir tus Sanctus est virtus Dei, cujus pknitudincm
dedit Deus Pater filio suo wvgenito, Domino nostro, ut ex ejus
plenitudine nos adoptivi acciperemus.

&amp;lt; The Holy Ghost is the
energy or perfection of God, whose fulness God the Father
bestowed upon his only-begotten Son, our Lord, that we, be
coming his adopted children, might receive of his fulness.

&quot;

They express their sentiments concerning Justification in
the ensuing terms : Justificatio est ex mera gratia, per Domi
num nostrum Jemm Christum, sine operibm et mentis nostris,

omnium
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Which of these production^ or whether either of

them, is to be regarded as the original of the RACO-

VIAN

wn ninm prateritontm prfrrrfDrnm nnxtronun in rirafidc rcmiis-

gio vitc(
(/n&amp;gt;j

fcfcriui- in l&amp;lt;ibitntu c.rpcctatio, ct auxillo sp ritns Dei
vita nostroe non shnidata, scdrcracorrectio, ad gloriaiu DelPa-
iris nosfri ct ccdificatloncin pro rjiinrxiu li t.-itronnn.

f Justifica

tion consists in the remission of all our past sins, through the
KH iv grace and mercy of God, in and by our Lord Jesus Christ,
without our merits and works, and in consequence of a lively
faith, as a!?o in the certain hope of life eternal, and the true
and unfeigned amendment of our lives and conversations,
through the assistance of the divine spirit, to the glory of God
the Father, and the edification of our neighbours. As by this

definition Justification comprehends in it amendment and obe

dience, so in the explanation of this point our authors break
in upon the following one, which relates to discipline, and lay
down a short summary of moral doctrine, which is contained
in a few precepts, and expressed, for the most part, in the

language of Scripture. There is this peculiarity in their mo
ral injunctions, that they prohibit the taking of oaths, and the

repelling of injuries. As to what regards ecclesiastical disci

pline, they define it thus : Disc/plina ecclesiastica est qffi.cn

.equens commcinoratlo et psccnntium contra Dcum
mftprwnmvm prinnnn privata, delude ctlam publica, corum toto

jfKtv, COmmonefacti . pi rtinrtrlum a communione sanc
torum ali ua lo, nf jmdore unjf uai. conrartuntur, out, Aii&amp;lt;ln jH,tt9
ati rmnu damncntnr. E;-clcsiastical discipline consists in,

calling frequently to the remembrance of every individual, the
duties that arc incumbent upon them, in admonishing, first

privately, and afterwards, if this be ineffectual, in a public
manner before the whole congregation, such as have sinned

openly against God, or offended their neighbour; and lastly, in

excluding from the communion of the Church the obstinate
and impenitent, that, being thus covered with shame, they
may be led to repentance, or, if they remain unconverted,
may be damned eternally! In their further explication of
this point, they treat, in the first place, concerning the go
vernment of the Church and its ministers, whom they divide
into bishops, deacons, elders, and widows. After this they enu
merate, at length, the duties of husbands and wives, old and
young, parents and children, masters and servants, i
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VIAN CATECHISM, seems thus far not to have been sa

tisfactorily determined. Sandius assigns this honour

to the work of Gregory Paul, which he designates,

Calechesis Racovie?isis prima; hut he gives no ac

count of its contents, whereby a judgment might be

formed on this point; for he states no more than that

he considers it to be the piece mentioned by Wisno-

vius

and magistrates, poor and rich, and conclude with what re

lates to the admonishing of offenders, and their exclusion from

the communion of the Church in case of obstinate impenitence.
&quot; Their sentiments concerning Prayer are, generally speak

ing, sound and rational. But in their notions of Baptism, they
differ from other Christian Churches in this

,
that they make it

to consist in immersion or dipping, and emersion, or rising

again out of the water; and maintain that it ought not to be ad

ministered to any but adult persons.
*

Baptism, say they, is

the immersion into water, and the emersion, of one who be

lieves in the Gospel and is truly penitent, performed in the

name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, or in the name of

Jesus Christ alone ; by which solemn act the person baptized
publicly acknowledges that he is cleansed from all his sins,

through the mercy of God the Father, by the blood of Christ,
and the operation of the Holy Spirit ;

to the end that, being in

grafted into the body of Christ, he may mortify the old Adam,
and be transformed into the image of the new and heavenly
Adam, in the firm assurance of eternal life after the resurrec
tion. Baptismus est hominis Evangelio credentis et pcenltentiam
ugentis in nomine Patris, et Filii, et Splritus Sancti, vel in no
mine Jcsu Christi, in aquam immersio et emersio, qua pub lice

profitetur, se gratia Dei Patris, in sanguine Christi, opera Spi-
yitus Sancti, ab omnibus pcccatis ablutum esse, ut, in corpore
Christi insertus, mortijicct veterem Adamum, et transformetur
in Adamum ilium ccelestem, certus, se post resurrectionem conse-

(juuturum esse vitam ceternam.
&quot; The last point handled in this performance is the Lord s

Supper j
of which the authors give an explication, that will be

readily adopted by those who embrace the doctrine of Zuingle
on that head.

&quot;At the end of this curious Catechism there is a piece inti

tuled
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vius iii 1.575, as containing an exposition of Philipp.

ii. 6, which had given great offence*. The frag

ments of Sot-inns can hardly be deemed entitled to

this distinction
;
for though some of the statements of

the Unitarian doctrine contained in them bear a close

resemblance to those which are found in the Racovian

Catechism, the entire form is different; and they have

all the appearance of being imperfect sketches, which

the author had not thoroughly digested and arranged.

If therefore the Racovian Catechism was grounded on

either of the above productions, it seems most pro

bable that it was on the Confession which has been

ascribed to iSchomann, and whereof some account is

given in the preceding note from Mosheim.

Sandius statesf that the task of revising or reform

ing the first Racovian Catechism was assigned to

Faustus Socinus and Peter Statorius junior ;
which

agrees with what Socinus himself observes in reference

tulcd (Economia Christiana, sou Ptutoratu* Dowcsticus, which

contains a short instruction to heads of families, showing them
ho\v they ought to proceed in order to maintain and increase,

in their houses, a spirit of piety, in wh ch also their devotion is

assisted by forms tK pi aver, composed for morning, evening,
and other occasions.&quot;

An answer to this Catechism was published by Zachar. Ur-

sinus, under the following title, llifittittin Cateckumi A*ab*jh
tifitiri ft Sfintnmitcnici. Hock, Hist, slnt trin. torn. i. p. SJ(J.

* Sandii Ilih. Ant trin. p. 44.

f liibliotfi. Ant.frm.
j&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;.

44, 7S ct 104. It ought to be ob

served here that the work was never published in Latin iindcr

the title of r./Vr//r,v/,v 7(&amp;lt;wv, ;/*/*; but obtained th s designa
tion either from its having been printed at Racow, or in con

sequence of that city being regarded as the metropolis of the

Polish Unitarians.

to
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to this subject in a letter addressed to Valentine Ra-

decius, pastor of the Unitarian Church of Coloswar,

dated the 23d of November 1603*. They were,

however, both prevented by the hand of death from

completing their undertaking ;
and it was in conse

quence transferred to Valentine Smalcius and Jerome

Moscorovius, with whom it would appear that Volke-

lius also was associated f. The work, as modelled and

completed by these eminent persons, was first publish

ed in the Polish language in duodecimo, in 1605 f.

Smalcius afterwards translated it into German, and

published it in 1608, under the title of Der Kleine

Catec/usmus, zur Uelung der Kinder in dem Christ-

lichen Gottesdienste, with a dedication addressed

to the University of Wittemberg. In the following

year, 1609, a Latin version of it, executed by Je

rome Moscorovius, was published at Racow under

the following title : Cateche&is Ecclesiarum quce in

Regno Polemic, et magno Ducalu Lithuania, ct

aliis ad istiLd Regnum pertinentilus Provmciis, af-

jirmant, neminem allum^ preeter Patrem Domini
noslri Jesu Christi, esse ilium umnn DEUM Israelis:

liominem autem ilium Jesum Nazaremim, qui ex

Virginenaius est, nee alium, preeter aid ante ipsum,
Dei Filium unigenitum, ct agnosciuit et confitentur.
Ante annos qualuor Polo-nice, nunc verb etiam La-

*
EpistoltB ad Amlcos, I2mo, p. 679. Opera, folio, torn i

p. 492.

t Bock, Hist. Antitrm. torn. \. p. 84J.
t This is in fact, properly speaking, the first edition of the

KACOVIAN CATECHISM
j
and it is extremely scarce.

tine
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the edita*. &quot;The Catechism of the Churches,

which in the Kingdom of Poland and in the great

Dukedom of Lithuania, and in other Provinces belong

ing to that Kingdom, affirm that no other Being he-

sides the Father of cur Lord Jesus Christ, is the one

God of Israel ;
and acknowledge and confess that the

Man, Jesus of Nazareth, who was born of a Virgin,

and no other besides or before him, is the only- be

gotten Son of God,&quot; &c. To this edition was pre

fixed by the translator and editor a dedication ad

dressed to James the First of England. Another edi

tion in German was printed in 12mo at the Racow

press in 1612, under the following title, Cateckismus

der gemehe dercr leute, die da im Kcenigreick Polen

und im Grns-Fiirslenthum Lit t haven, iind in andcm

Herrschaften zu der kron Poien gehccrig, &c f. The

original work was reprinted in London in 18mb, with

the imprint of Racovia, in the year 1651, with the

Life of Socinus by Przipcovius appended to it. Pre-

. fixed was the following title : Catechesis Ecclesia-

rum cjuce
in Regno l

}

ulo?iicp, &c. cui acccdit Fausti

. Sochi Senensis fila, et Dissertatio Operibus suis, ab

]] juie Polono prcemissa. Cum Catalogo Operum tjus-

dem Fausti Sochi. In the year following this book at-

MtTmay be mentioned here that there are two editions bear-

ing the date of !()()!&amp;gt;. They arc both in I8mo,one comprising 1^7!^

juices jthe other, which is on smaller paper, exi ending to 317

pa-es. it is diiiicult peiha])s to determine which of themp
vo-

1 from the Hacow press. I am disposed to think that

the former copy is the original, and that the other was printed

.; iu-Mtly in Holland. There is a copy of each of them in

Dr. Daniel Williams*! Library.

f \Valfhii n :

i&amp;gt;!-inth?ca J /icoiopica sclccta,tom.\.p. 537- Vogtii

Catalog. Hist. Crlt. Libroruui liuriurutH,
/&amp;gt;.

1S3.

tracted
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traded the notice of the British Parliament, who, on

the 2d of April 1052, passed a resolution, requiring

the Sheriffs of London and Middlesex to seize all the

copies of the Catechism, and cause them to be burnt

at the London Exchange, and at Palace Yard, West

minster, on the Gth and Sth of the same month *. The

life of Socinus was afterwards published separately.

An English edition of this work in ISmo was printed

at Amsterdam in 1652 for Brooer Janz, under the fol

lowing title : &quot;The Racovian Catechisme; wherin you
have the Substance ofthe Confession ofthose Churches,

which in the Kingdom of Poland, and the great Duke-

dome of Lithuania, and other Provinces appertaining
to that Kingdom, do affirm, that no other savethc Fa

ther of our Lord Jesus Christ is that one God of Is

rael
; and that the Man Jesus of Nazareth, who was

born of the Virgin, and no other besides or before

him, is the only-begotten Sonne of God.&quot; Dr, Toul-

min conjectures that this translation was executed by
John Biddlef, and the date of its appearance renders

this extremely probable. The translator has omitted
the dedication to James the First, and substituted a

preface of his own. It must be observed that this

work is, in many parts, rather a paraphrase than a

version of the original ; and that occasionally the

translator has introduced whole clauses to express his

* see the original VOTES in another part of this volume.
This edition is exceedingly scarce : it is mentioned in no fo

reign work relating to the Racovian Catechism and the only
copy I have seen is in the British Museum. Sandius and
Walchius notice the circumstance of its beino- burnt by order
of the Parliament, but both mistake the date.

f Life of Socinus, p. 2GO.

own
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o\vn opinion, though at variance with the sentiments

of the compilers of the Catechism. One instance of

this interpretation, relating to the Holy Spirit, is no

ticed in the present work *.

After the expulsion of the Unitarians from Poland,

Jonas Schlichtingius prepared an edition of this work

for the press, Considerably altered and enlarged from

the Latin edition of 1609, which was afterwards

printed under the following title : Catechesis Ec-

cltsiarum Pohmcarum, unum Deum Patrem, illi-

u^/ue Filium unigenitum, una cum Spiritu Sa7ico, ex

S. Script lira conjilentium, anno 1609 in lucem pri-

tnum emisw 9
et post per Firos aliquot in eodern Regno

correcta: It erunique interpositis complurilus annis a

Jolianne Crcllio, Franco, ac mine tandem a Jona

Schlichtmgio a Bucoweic recognita, ac dimidia am-

plnis parte aucta. Irenopoli sumptifats Frederici

T/teopfiili post annum Domini 1G59. &quot;Catechism

of the Polish Churches, which confess, according to

the Holy Scriptures, one God the Father, his only

begotten Son, and the Holy Spirit : first published

in the year 1609, and afterwards corrected by some

Persons in the same kingdom. Again, after an inter

val of some years, first by John Crellius, and now at

length by Jonas Schlichtingius, revised and enlarged

more than half.&quot; Irenopolis stands in the title-page

for Amsterdam
;
and Sandius intimates that the date

of the publication, here expressed by post annum Do
mini 1659, was about 1665 f. To this edition are

appended some notes and emendations by Martin

* Sec page 7^. t l&blioth. Antitrin. p. KiO.

d 5 lluarus
&amp;gt;
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Ruarus, with occasional observations upon them, by

way of reply, from the pen of Schlichtingius ;
and

prefixed to it is an admirable address to the reader on

the rights of private judgment in religious matters,

the joint production of Andrew Wissowatius and Joa

chim Stegman the younger.
This edition was translated into Dutch by John

Cornelius, commonly called Knoll
;
but as he made

considerable alterations in it, and omitted the chap
ters on Baptism and the Lord s Supper, his version

was never admitted by the Unitarians. In conse

quence of which they published a complete edition in

the same language in quarto, in 1666*.

In the year 1630 this Catechism was republished
in quarto under the following title : Calechcsis EC-
clesiarum Polonicarum, uimm Deum Patrem, illi-

usque Filium unigenitum Jesum Christum, una

cum Spiritu Sancto, ex S. Scriptura confitenlmm.
Primum anno 1609 in lucem emissa; et post ea-

rundem Ecclesiarum jussu correcta ac dimidia am-

pirns parte aucta; atque per Viros in his ccetilus in-

clytosy Jqfiannem Crellium, Francum, hinc Jonam

Schiichtingiuma Bukoweic^ut et Martinum Ruarum,
ac tandem Andream JVissowatium rccognila atque
emendata; Notisque cam horum, turn et aliorum il-

Instrata, nunqucim anlehac hoc modo edita. &quot; Ca
techism of the Churches of Poland, which confess, ac

cording to the Holy Scriptures, one God the Father,
his only begotten Son Jesus Christ, and the Holy

* Saudii Bib. Ant. p. 101. Walciiii BMoth. Theol Sefat.
ubt supra, p, 539.

Spirit.
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Spirit. First published in the year 1609, and since,

by order of the same Churches, corrected, and en

larged more than half, and revised and improved by

Men eminent in those congregations, John Crellius

of Franconia, Jonas Schlichting us of Buckovveic, and

Martin Ruarus, and at last by Andrew Wissowatius.

Illustrated with Notes both by them and by other

Persons
;
never before published in this form. Stau-

ropolis, by Eulogetus Philalethes.&quot; This edition

was printed at Amsterdam by Christopher Pezold, and

first appeared appended to Crellius s Elhlca Aristo-

tclica, which was published in quarto in 1681 . Wisso

watius revised the text, and introduced into it most of

the emendations suggested by Ruarus in his notes to

the preceding edition : but the alterations are not very

material, being confined, with the exception of one or

two instances, to verbal corrections. He added how

ever some valuable notes of his own. Besides these, se

veral other notes from the pen of his learned nephew
Benedict Wissowatius are likewise inserted here, and

two bearing the initials F. C., which stand for Florian

Crusius*, a physician of considerable eminence, who

was married to the sister of Woizogenius. There is

reason to suspect that the last editor of this edition

was Benedict Wissowatius, from the manner in which

the labours of Andrew Wissowatius in the revision of

the text are noticed in the prefatory remarks, and also

from the notes of Benedict Wissowatius being designa

ted merely as those of B.W. This edition was followed

* Bock, nbi supra, ton. i. p. 10.JD. Yy ulchius, ut supra,

tom.i. p. 541.

by
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by another in small octavo in 1684, intituled Catechesis

Ecclesiarum Polonicarum, unumDeum Pairem, illi-

usque Fiiium Jesum Christum, una cum Spiritu Sunc-

to, ex Sacra Scriptura confitentium. Primum anno

1609 in litcem emissa; et post earundem Ecclesiarum

jas.su correcta ac dimidw amplius parte aucta, clique

per F iros in hisccetibus inclytos, Jo/iannem Crellium,

Francum, /line Jonam Sciilictitnighim a Bukoweik;
ut ei Martinum Ruarum, ac tandem Andream Wis-

sowatiiim, Benediclum Wissowalium, nee non ano-

nymum quendam F. C. recognita atque emendata.

Notisque horum, turn et aliorum illustrata. Editio

novissima. Slauropoli, per Eulogelum Philalethem.
&quot; The Catechism of the Churches of Poland, which

confess, according to the Holy Scriptures, one God,
the Father, and his only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ,

with the Holy Spirit. First published in the year

1609; and since, by order of the same Churches, cor

rected, and enlarged more than half; and revised and

improved by Men eminent in those congregations,-
John Crellius of Franconia, Jonas Schlichtinaius ofo

Bukoweic, Martin Ruarus, Andrew Wissowatius, Be
nedict Wissowatius, and also a certain anonymous
person F.C. Illustrated with the Notes of those and
of other Persons. The last edition. Stauropolis, by
Eulogetus Philalethes, CJOJDCLXXXIV.&quot;

This edition, though purporting in the title-page to

be the last of this Catechism in the Latin language,
is, in fact, as far as respects the text and body of
the work, the identical edition of Schlichtingius

printed &quot;after 1659,&quot; or about 1665. It has the

same
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same mistakes, and the same table of errata at the

end. It would appear that the publisher had a stock

remaining on hand, and that he thought he might

promote the sale of them by printing, as an appendix,

the notes inserted in the quarto edition of 1080, and

prefixing to the whole a new title-page, such as has

been copied above, declaratory of the contents of the

book. The quarto edition of 1680 must therefore be

regarded as in reality the latest, and is in every re

spect the most valuable. The text is the most correct,

and the notes are inserted in the places to which they

properly belong : and it also exhibits the most recent

view of the theological system of the Polish Unitari

ans. On these accounts a decided preference was

given to it, after a careful collation with the other

editions, for the present work, and the translation

has in every instance been made after the text as here

amended.

Besides the editions of this Catechism above enu

merated, which were published by the Unitarians them

selves, there are a few others extant, which were print

ed by their adversaries,with the vievvofadding theirown

observations upon its doctrines by way of refutation.

The first of these is contained in a work of Nicolaus

Arnoldus, intituled Religio Sociniana, sen Catechesis

Racoviuna J\lajor 9 publicis Dispuiationifjus, inserto

tobiqttc formail ipsius Catecheseos contextu, nfutata.

Am^telodamlapndJoannem Janssonium, 4/o, 1654.

\Yalchius speaks of this book as not being held in much

estimation *. The author seems at first to have used

* Biblwth. Thco;&quot;*, . Si-L-cta, ubi supra, tow. i. p. 545. i
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the German translation of the Catechism, and to have

given in his work his own Latin version
;
as the lan

guage, in the earlier part, differs materially from that

of Moscorovius s Latin edition of 1609, which, how

ever, he afterwards transcribes throughout. At a sub

sequent period, Joachim Langius printed the edition

of Schlichtingius of 1664 or 1665, omitting the anno

tations upon it
*

: and at a still later date Oeder publish

ed an edition in a work bearing this title: Catechesls

Bacoviensis, sen Liber Socifiianvrum primorum, ad

fidem editionis anno 1609 recenmit, Sociniajiam vero

Impietatew, et hoc libro traditam et a recentiorilus

assumtam adcuraie profligavit Georg. Lud. Oederus*

Francof. et Lipsife, 1739, Svo.

Moscorovius s Latin edition of the Racovian Cate

chism printed in 1 609, as intimated in the title-page,,

is here given entire, and to this work the commentary
and the answer of Oeder are chiefly applied. Occa-

vsionally, however, he transcribes passages from the

later editions, with the notes upon them, and subjoins
his animadversions upon those also. Mosheimf

speaks of Oeder s work as comprising &quot;a solid refu

tation&quot; of the doctrines of the original Catechism, and

this judgment has been adopted with implicit faith by
more recent writers. To Mosheim himself, and those

who agree with him in their theological sentiments,
it might appear in this light ;

but it will give little sa

tisfaction to persons who dissent from the popular
creed. The author certainly displays a very respect-

- *
Wiilchius, ubi supra, torn, i. p. 541 .

f Eccles. Hist. cent. xvi. sect. iii. part ii. par. xix. note.

able
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able share of learning and talents ; but, like many

others of the same class of controversial writers, is

too fond of substituting exclamations and abuse for

argument and demonstration.

Several other works in reply to the Racovian Ca

techism were published on the continent, and some

in our own country. Wolfgangus Franzius printed at

Wittemberg in 1620 a book with this design, under the

following title : Anguslance Coufe^wnis ArlicuLl

Fidti xxi. tt Articuli Almuum \ii. Dhpulationilus

xxxiv. in ires libellos distributis, aduersus Pontificios,

Ctdvimanos accumprimls Antilnnitarios, seuPhoti-

inanios hodiertws, ircvitcr cxplicati et ex forbo di-

vino conjlnnati, cum Adpendke Irium Commcnlatio-

num de tribits Personis Divinitatis, in quilus mon-

slrafur, qua metkodo Antiiriniiarii hodierni potenter

et fellciter sint confutandi et reprimendi. To this

work Valeut. Smalcius published a reply from the

Racow press in 1614, with this title: ReJutalio The-

slum I rantzii de prcccipim Religionis Christiana Ca-

piliiits:
and to this Frantzius published a rejoinder

in 1621, intituled, Findkice Dhpulationum iheologi-

carum pro /jitguitana Coufessione, adversus Valent.

Smalcium.

In 1613 Geor. Rostius published an answer in Ger

man, which is spoken of as a performance of no great

merit *. By the appointment of the University of

Wittembcrg, who seem to have taken high offence at

the dedication of the Catechism to them, Frederick

Baldwin drew up an elaborate answer to it, which was

j ubl su^ni, torn. i.
j&amp;gt;.

o43.

published
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published in German, but without the author s name,

in 1619. A Latin translation of this work was print

ed the year after, under the following title : Solida

Rcfutatio Catechismi Arumi, (]ui
Racovice in Polonia

anno 1608 excussus &c. To this writer is assigned

the first rank among those who have undertaken to

refute the doctrines of the Racovian Catechism*.

Other replies were published by Christopher Sonn-

tagius in his Pseudocalechismus Racovlensis explo-

sus. Altorf. 1/05, 4/o, and Henric. Alstedius in his

T/ieologia Polemica, which was translated into Dutch

by John Greyde, and printed in 165 1 . To which may
be added a work by Matthew Wren, intituled, Increp-

tatio Barjesu, siue Polemics Adsertiomi Locorum

aliquot S. Scriptures ab Imposturis Perversionum in

Catechesi Racoviana, &c. Londini 1660, el Lugdun.
Batav. 1668 f.

IVlosheim remarks J that &quot;

it must be carefully ob

served, that the Catechism of Racow, which most

people look upon as the great standard of Socinia-

nism, and as an accurate summary of the doctrine of

that sect, is, in reality, no more than a collection of

the popular tenets of the Socinians, and by no means

* Walchius, ubi supra, torn. i. p. 543.

\~
For further information concerning the Racovian Cate

chism the reader may be referred to the following works :

Placcii Thenti\ Anonymor. p. 89. Schmidii Programmnt. de
Catechismo Racoviensi, Helmstadt. 1707, 4to. Wolfii^Vo^. adCa-
saubonlana, p. 213. Fabricii Histor. Bwllothec. par. vi. p. 468.

Rambachii Einleittmg in die rel g .onstreltiglieiten mitdden Sod-
niancrn, parti, p. 294. Novis Literar. Hamburg 1708. Koecheri
Btblioth. Symbol, p. 656. Fide Walchii Blblioth. Theol Selecta,
torn. i. pp. 535 et seqq. et p. 545 nota ** adcalcem.

J Eccles. Hist. cent. xvi. sect. iii. part ii. par. xix.

a just
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a just representation of the secret opinions and senti

ments of their doctors. The writings therefore of

these learned men must be perused with attention, in

order to our knowing the hidden reasons and true

principles from \vhcnce the doctrines of the Catechism

are derived. It is observable, besides, that, in this

Catechism, many Socinian tenets and institutions,

which might have contributed to render the sect still

more odious, and to expose its internal constitution

too much to public view, are entirely omrtted ;
so that

it seems to have been less composed for the use of the

Socinians themselves, than to impose upon strangers,

and to mitigate the indignation which the tenets of

this community had excited in the minds of
many.&quot;

These are grave insinuations and charges to be de

liberately preferred by the learned chancellor of an

university, in an historical work professedly designed
to convey to the pupils under his immediate superin-

tendance, and to the world at large, a correct repre

sentation of the state of opinion among Christians in

various times and countries : and it would have been

well if lie had condescended to verify his accusations

by something in the form of evidence. How came HE
to know the SECRET OPINIONS and SENTIMENTS of the

Socinian doctors ? By the attentive perusal of the

writings of these learned men ? But if in their WRIT
INGS they may be discovered, he might have vouch

safed to inform his readers, how they could still re

main SECRET; and in what manner those REASONS

and PRINCIPLES could continue HIDDEN and FICTI

TIOUS, which arc avowed and published to the world

in
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in printed compositions accessible to all men ? Why,

moreover, has not our author, as became a faith ful his

torian, stated what those &quot; secret opinions and sen

timents&quot; of the Socinians were, ofwhich he speaks ?

What the &quot; hidden reasons and true principles
from

whence the doctrines of the Catechism were derived?&quot;

Why has he not explained the nature of those &quot; So-

cinian tenets and institutions&quot; which he declares to

be &quot;entirely
omitted&quot; in this Catechism, and which

in his judgment
(t
might have contributed to render

the sect still more odious, and have exposed its inter

nal constitution TOO MUCH to public view ?&quot; Had he

been pleased to have added such facts and elucida

tions to his work, the world might have been prepared

to acknowledge the JUSTICE as well as the LIBERA

LITY of the charge he thus solemnly denounces against

awhole community of &quot; learned men,&quot;of wilfully &quot;IM

POSING UPON STRANGERS,&quot; with the view of &quot; miti

gating the indignation which their tenets had excited

in the minds of
many!&quot;

It is painful to observe a writer, on many accounts

so highly respectable, thus forgetting what is due to

the dignity and truth of History, and indulging the

feelings of a low and bigoted controversialist, by

dealing out foul aspersions and dark unfounded insi

nuations against his theological adversaries.

The Polish Socinians always designed their Cate

chism to be an &quot;accurate
summary&quot; and a

&quot;just

representation&quot; of their religious opinions. And a

careful comparison of it with the published writings
of the leading persons in their community will show,

that
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that it is justly entitled to be regarded in this light.

It omits no material article of their creed ;
and com

prises those very
&quot; tenets and institutions

&quot;

which had

excited against them most &quot;odium&quot; and most &quot;

indig

nation&quot; in the minds of religions professors of other

parties. It is true, indeed, that individuals among

the Unitarians dissented from some of the articles

maintained in this Catechism ;
hnt their objections are

openly stated in their writings; and their integrity will

on examination be found to be above suspicion, and

their characters were exemplary and irreproachable.

Mosheim objects further to this Catechism, that

&quot;

it never obtained among the Socinians the autho

rity of a public confession or rule of faith;&quot;
and that

&quot; hence the doctors of that sect were authorized to

correct and contradict it, or to substitute another

form of doctrine in its
place.&quot;

It would appear that

this writer had no idea of a public confession of faith,

except as a general rule of religious belief, carrying

\vith it the AUTHORITY of law, and to which all men

through successive generations, and in the face of in

creasing light and knowledge,were to be compelled by

civil penalties to conform in every the minutest parti

cular . a notion which was natural enough in the

chancellor of a Lutheran university, who was himself

bound by the Confession of Augsburg, which he was

not u authorized to correct or contradict,&quot; and in the

place of which he could not, without forfeiting his

situation,
&quot; substitute another form of doctrine.&quot;

But the Polish Unitarians had other thoughts on this

head, and far more enlightened views of Christian

freedom.
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freedom. To adopt the judicious remarks of a late

venerable and esteemed friend*, &quot;it would have

been inconsistent with the liberty of prophesying, for

which we see they argue in the preface [to the Cate

chism], to have limited their religious inquiries to this

standard ; and to have treated it as a Rule of Faith,

would have been a violation of their declarations, that

they dictated to no one, and assumed no authority.

And the alterations their sentiments underwent, were

the consequence of their avowed principles, and the

result of the free inquiry they allowed. The [last]

edition of the Catechism was different from a pre

ceding publication of that kind, being in some places

altered, and in some instances enlarged. This they

own
;
and their plea is not only a justification of those

alterations, but a caveat against any censure of any
future changes in their religious system ;

and furnishes

an answer to the eminent historian. We think/ say

they,
c there is no reason to be ashamed of it, if our

Church improve in some respects. We are not in

every instance to cry out 1 believe I stand in my
rank here I fix my foot, and will not be removed

the least from this place. This is like the Stoics, obs

tinately to support every thing, and
stiffly to perse

vere in our opinion. It is the duty of the Christian

philosopher, or of the candidate for the wisdom that

comes from above, to be evTTsjflvjv, not auta^v ; easy to

be persuaded, not pertinaciously pleasing himself; but

ready to give up his opinions, when any other offers

supported by stronger evidence f.
&quot;

* Dr. Toulmin; Life of Socinus, p. 2/0.
f Prcefat. ad Catechfamim Pol EccL
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PREFACE,
[By ANDREW WISSOWATIUS and JOACHIM STEGMAN the

Younger.]

TO THE PIOUS READER,
Health and favour from God, the Father, and our

Lord Jesus Christ.

WE here publish a Catechism, or Institute of the

Christian Religion, drawn from the Holy Scriptures,

as it is professed by our Church. It must not be

thought, because in many things it departs from the

standard of all other Christians, that, in sending it

forth to the public, differing in their perceptions upon
all matters, we intend, as it were by a herald, to pro
claim hostility, or sound the trumpet for the combat,

and, as the poet sings,

JE,TC ciere v ros, Martemque accenderc cantu :

The warrior trumpet in the field to sound,
With breathing brass to kindle fierce alarms, DRYDEN.

It was not without reason that Hilary, bishop of

Poietiers, heavily complained of old, that after the

Council of Nice nothing was written but CREEDS, and

these indeed annually and monthly ;

&quot;

by which,&quot; he

observes,
&quot; one after another, we are bitten until we

are almost devoured.&quot; The same writer elsewhere

styles the bishops of Gaul, Leati and Jcliccs, blessed

and happy, because they had neither composed, nor

received, nor acknowledged any other Confession be

sides that first and most simple one, which has been

delivered to the Universal Church from the very days
of the apostles. It is not without just cause that

many pious and learned men complain at present also,

that the Confessions and Catechisms which are now put

forth, and published by different Christian Churches,
are hardly any thing else than apples of Eris, trumpets
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of discord, ensigns of immortal enmities and factions

among men. &quot;The reason of this is, that those Con

fessions and Catechisms are proposed in such a man

ner that the conscience is bound by them, that a yoke

is imposed upon Christians to swear to the words and

opinions of men ;
and that they are established as a

Rule of Faith, from which,, every one who deviates in

the least is immediately assailed by the thunderbolt of

an anathema, is treated as a heretic, as a most vile

and mischievous person,
is excluded from heaven,

consigned to hell, and doomed to be tormented with

infernal fires.

Far be from us this disposition,
or rather this mad

ness. Whilst we compose a Catechism, we prescribe

nothing to any man : whilst we declare our own opi

nions, we oppress no one. Let every person enjoy the

freedom of his own judgment in religion ; only let it

be permitted to us also to exhibit our view of divine

things, without injuring and calumniating others. For

this is the golden Liberty of Prophesying which the

sacred books of the New Testament so earnestly re

commend to us, and wherein we are instructed by the

example of the primitive apostolic church. &quot; Quench

not the
spirit,&quot; says the apostle (1 Thess.v. 19, 20);

&quot;

Despise not prophesying ; prove all things, hold

fast that which is
good.&quot;

How deaf is the Christian world, split as it is

into so many sects, become at this day to that most

sacred admonition of the apostle ! And who are

you, base mortals, who strive to smother and extin

guish the fire of the Holy Spirit in those in whom
God has thought fit to kindle it ? Is not this perti

naciously to strive against God?
&quot; Do ye provoke the

Lord? Are ye stronger than He?&quot; (1 Cor. x. 22.)

Who are you that despise or envy in others the gift

of Prophecy, which surpasses almost all other divine

gifts ? Why do you not rather imitate Moses, that
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great Mediator of the Old Covenant, than whom no
man was more mock ;

and say with him (Numb.
xi. - (

.}.}
&quot; Would God, that, ail the Lord s people

were prophets r&quot; Who are yon that permit not men
to prove either your own opinions or the opinions of

others, that what is good mi^ht he retained, and what

is had rejected; hut would have your sentiments

adopted without examination or inquiry, and wor

shipped with servile- snhmission, and the sentiments

of others rejected and condemned without trial ?

&quot; What ? came the word of God out from yon ? or

came it unto you only ?&quot;
(

1 Cor. xiv. Hn\) Do you alone

curry the key of knowledge, so that from you nothing
in the Sacred Scriptures is locked up, nothing sealed

;

and so that no one can open what you close, or close

what you open ? Why do you not rememher that one

alone is our master, to whom these prerogatives per

tain, even CHRIST: but that we -\l\ are brethren,
to no one of whom is given authority and dominion

over the conscience of another ? For although some
of the brethren may excel others in spiritual gifts,

yet in respect to freedom, and the right of sonship,
all are equal.

But whilst, with the apostle, we contend, that the

spirit should not he quenched, nor prophesyings be

despised, it must not be thought that we are advo

cating the cruise of enthusiasts, and arrogating to our

selves divine miraculous inspirations, or prophetical

authority. We acknowledge that now there exist no

longer such miraculous gifts as the divine goodness, at

the first rise of the Church, poured out by Christ, in

a full and, so to speak, a threefold measure, in order

that the novelty of the Christian religion might, as

by a pillar, be supported by them. Nevertheless, no

one, we apprehend, will assert that the arm of the

Lord is shortened, or deny that the Holy Spirit is even

yet giveu to believers in Christ, For although those
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rivers of living water do not now flow from the belly

of believers, that is, though the Holy Spirit be not

given in such abundance as before ; though it do not

now display itself in so conspicuous a manner
; though

it have not, as formerly, such efficacy as to create and

produce new properties in men; it suffices, that such

a divine influence may nevertheless be at this day

hoped for by all who invoke Christ with a pure heart,

as may improve the powers which they possess by
nature, or have acquired by art and study ; and, with

due care and industry, render the mind acute and pe

netrating in seeking the sense of the Holy Scriptures.
We admit, also, that no prophets are now sent whose
words are to be regarded as divine oracles which it is

unlawful to reject. We do not, therefore, by any
means assume such an authority for ourselves : nay,
this is the very thing which we reprobate in those

persons who place their Confessions and Catechisms

almost on an equality with the writings of prophets
and apostles, so that it is not permitted to us even to

open our lips against them. We believe, however, that

there exists at present such a gift of prophecy, whereby
the most hidden meanings of the sacred Scriptures

may be penetrated, and the mind of the Holy Spirit,

by whose authority they were written, be everywhere
happily and correctly discerned: which gift, al

though it be very important, is nevertheless far infe

rior in dignity and excellence to the gift of prophecy
by which the times of the apostles were distinguished.
For to the latter very little of human talent and ex
ertion was added

;
but the former requires a great

deal. They who are endowed with the one cannot

mistake, in what they declare in the name of God,
those who possess the other are never exempt from the

danger of erring. The reason is, that the persons who
possess the latter are not themselves the principal
ca-use the things they utter, but the Holy Spirit,
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which dictates to them the matter, and sometimes

even the very words ;
so that they arc nothing but the

instruments of the Holy Spirit, and serve for its mouth
and tongue: whilst those who possess the former are

the first cause of their declarations, the Holy Spirit

being only the second and assisting cause. Hence it

follows that the authority ot the one gift can by no

means be equal to that of the other. But as the one

gift was not bestowed upon all men, as the apostle

plainly intimates, in explaining the diversity of gifts

existing in the Church
(

1 Cor. xii. 10 29), so also, in

respect to the other, although all men, if they ear

nestly strive for it, may perhaps obtain, yet all do
not acquire it, because all do not seek it with equal

diligence and application. And as the one was given
in an unequal measure, both as to quality and quan
tity, so it is certain that the other also is, in like man

ner, conferred upon some in a greater, and upon
others in a less quantity, or, so to speak, in a less dose.

On this account besides, no one who has not this gift

ought to arrogate it to himself; nor should he who
lias a little attribute to himself more than he pos
sesses

;
as the apostle also admonishes in reference to

all divine gifts in general (Rom. xii. 3, 4, 5)
&quot;

I say

through the grace given unto me, to every man that is

among you, not to think of himself more highly than
lit

1 ou^ht to think
;
but to think soberly, according

as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith.

For as we have many members in the same body, and
all the members have not the same office, so we, being

many, are one body in Christ, and every one mem
bers one of another.&quot; That is to say, just as the

whole human body is not the tongue only, or the eye,

for, as the same apostle writes (1 Cor. xii. 17)^
&quot; If

the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing?
if thewhole \\vi e hearing, where were thesmelling?&quot;

so the body of the Church of Christ is not made up of

e2
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teachers and prophets alone. And as again in the

human body, the eyes do not usurp the office of hear

ing, which pertains to the ears, nor the ears the office

of seeing, which belongs to the eyes, nor the feet the

office of speaking, which belongs to the tongue, nor

the hands the office of walking, which pertains to the

feet; but every member rests satisfied with the pecu
liar faculty with which it has been invested, and does

not encroach upon the offices of the other members
;

so also in the Church of God, there are divers fa

culties, divers gifts of God, and divers- offices
;
and

therefore every one ought to rate himself according to

his measure, and keep within his proper bounds, h st

he should trench upon districts he ought not to touch,
and put his sickle into what may be called the har

vest of another. Occasion will otherwise be given
for a complaint similar to that of Horace (Lib. ii.

Epist. 1.)

Navem agere ignarus navis tlmet : abrotonnm ce.gro
Nan audet, nisi qui didicit, dare: quod mcdicorum est^
Promittunt medlci: tractantfabriliafabri :

Scribimus indocti doctique poematu passim.

A pilot only dares a vessel steer
;

A doubtful drug unlicens cl doctors fear
j

Musicians are to sounds alone confin d,
And each mechanic- hath h s trade assign d :

But every desperate blockhead dares to write
;

Verse is the trade of every living wight. FRANCIS.

For in this manner did Jerome justly complain of
old, in his Epistle to Paulinus, that all men claimed
for themselves the art of publicly interpreting the

Scriptures.
&quot;

This,&quot; he observes,&quot; the prating old wo
man, the

silly dotard, the wordy sophist, and all univer

sally, assume, abuse, and teach, before they have learnt
it. Some, led by pride, and studying lofty expressions,
philosophize concerning the Holy Scriptures, among
weak women : Others oh shame! learn from wo
men, what they should teach to men 5- and lest thb
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should be too little, publish to others, with a certain

facility, nay, audacity of speech, what they do not

themselves understand.&quot; This writer of sainted name
does not reprove this practice, because women, and

old persons generally, read, and endeavoured to under

stand, the sacred writings; in \vhichsensethe popish
writers are wont commonly to adduce his words, and

to draw off the laity from the perusal and study of the

Scriptures ;
but he censures it, and indeed justly,

because most of them arrogated to themselves what

they did not possess ;
because persons who were not

endowed with gifts proper for teaching wished to be

the instructors and masters of others, and who there

fore ought to have remembered the maxim Ne sutor

ultra crcpidam,
&quot;

Cohler, stick to your last/ For

he well shows before that integrity of life, joined with

diligence in prayer, is not alone sufficient for the of

fice of a teacher or prophet in the Church. &quot; Be

cause,&quot; he states,
&quot; a holy simplicity alone availed

himself; and in the proportion in which he edified by
the merit of his life, he did injury if he did not resist

the destroyers.&quot; Hence also, the apostle (1 Tim.
iii. 2; Titus i. 9,) would have a bishop elected, who,
besides possessing a good life, was &quot;

apt to teach.&quot;

But who would deny that he who is expert in

speech, who is familiar with the liberal arts, who has

a clear and cultivated judgment, who also has a flow

ing style of teaching, teeming with a rich store of

ideas and words, is commonly and ordinarily more
&quot;

apt to teach,&quot; than he who is destitute of all these

things ? We say that he is ORDINARILY more apt;
for we speak not now of what can and may be done by
God in an extraordinary case.

Thus, therefore, courteous reader, thou perccivest,
that although we contend for the liberty of prophesy

ing, and would not have the mouth of any person in

the Church closed by force and violence, we neverthe-
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less claim it for those alone who have the gift of pro

phecy. We do not for prophesying require at this

time a divine mission, either direct or indirect ;-
nor a

succession continued from the days of the apostles ;

nor an indelible character ;
nor the other qualifications

which the human imagination has dreamed of in the

darkness of ignorance ;
but with sufficient reason we

require for prophesying, the gift of prophesying. For

this, indeed, is as it were the soul of prophecy :

and as the body without the soul is dead, so prophecy
without this gift is vain, senseless, and dead. We wish,

indeed, that all the people would prophesy : but at

the same time would not have the person prophesy
who knows not how. The apostle would have

him alone speak in the Church (1 Cor. xiv. 30) to

whom something has been revealed ;
that is, who is

able to advance something for the edification of the

Church. But he who cannot do this should hold his

peace.
&quot;

Every one of
you,&quot;

saith the apostle,

(ver. 26,)
&quot; hath a

psalm&quot;,
hath a doctrine, hath a

tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation,&quot;

(for the thing itself shows that these are to be under

stood thus disjunctively,)
&quot; let all things be done

unto edifying.&quot;
But how ridiculous, may we not

ask, and how absurd would it be, if any one ignorant
of the art of music, and unskilled in the modulation

of his voice, were yet to desire, with a discordant

and rude noise, to sing, or rather to bray, in the

church ? Or if any one in Poland, ignorant of the

Polish language, or in Belgium, ignorant of the Belgic

language, were to wish to speak to the people in

public, would not he excite laughter, rather than

promote the edification of the Church ? But not less

absurd is it, that he who is uninstructed for its duties

should wish to execute the office of a teacher.

The liberty, therefore, for which we plead, is that

which lies in the middle way, between licentiousness
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and usurpation : nnd in order that it may not dege
nerate into licentiousness, \ve would have it fenced in:

by the hounds of equity and right reason. And first,.

we conceive that in religions matters, a distinction

on^ht to he observed, so that the things necessary to

salvation, and those which are most nearly connected
with them, and are of the highest utility, should be

accurately discriminated from those which are not ne

cessary, nor so useful. Those things that are neces

sary it is unlawful for any one to remove from their

place, or to impugn ;
nor can any person dissent from

them without the loss of salvation : and where there

is not an agreement in these points, there can he no

brotherly affection. Rut these necessary tilings are very
few, and written in the Holy Scriptures so clearly and

explicitly, and as it were with a. sun-beam, that they
cannot fail of being easily discerned by those who
have a sane mind in a sound body. As to those

things which are not so clear, we deny that they are

to be regarded as necessary. And here we also say
with Hilary, that they are happy who in things neces

sary to salvation, at lea^t as far as respects belief,,

confine themselves within the limits of that most sim

ple creed called the Apostles . But in other matters,-

which are not absolutely necessary, we require that

this liberty of prophesying should be conceded.

But neither do we ask for this without limitation

and restriction
;
but wMi it to be restrained by the

reins of Piety, Charity and Prudence. Piety demands
that nothing should be said or done against consci

ence; that nothing be uttered reproachful to God and

Christ, or contrary to his glory and commands. Cha

rity teaches us that no one should be injured, that

scandal, calumnies, railing accusations against our

neighbour, invidious and unfair representations of the

opinions of others, should be avoided : and on the

other hand; that our equity^ gentleness, and modesty
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should be known to all men. And lastly, it pertains

to Prudence to have regard to times, places, persons,

things, and other circumstances, that every thing

should not be spoken, in every manner, in every

place, and at every time
;
but that all things should be

done decently and in order, and for the edification of

the Church (1 Cor. xiv. 26, 40). By which rule the

apostle himself restricted the liberty of prophesying in

the church : but upon these matters we have not

room now to treat more at length.

There is one thing besides, of which we would ap

prize thee, courteous reader, in respect to this edi

tion of our Catechism *, that we now give it to the

public rather as a corrected than as a new work. For

that which was published in the year 1609, and dedi

cated to his most serene highness James King of

Great Britain, is in some respects the same ;
but now

in many places enlarged, corrected and altered by the

chief luminaries of our Church, John Crellius, Jonas

Schlichtingius, and Martin Ruarus. For we do not

think that we ought to be ashamed, if in some re

spects our Church improves. We ought not in every
case to cry out,

&quot;

I stand in my rank
;
here I fix my

foot, and will not suffer myself to be in the least mea
sure removed from hence/ It belongs to the Stoics

obstinately to defend every thing, and to persevere

stiffly and tenaciously in their opinion : To the

Christian philosopher, and to the candidate for that

wisdom which cornes from above, it pertains to be
ej7t=&i$ not ti0y]c, easily to be persuaded, not perti

naciously pleasing himself; prepared to give up his

opinion when another that is better offers. With this

disposition do we always publish our sentiments, and

now, reader, submit this Catechism to your judgment

[* This was written of the edition of 1G65, bearing on the
title page post annum Domini 1659. TRANSL.]
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and examination. If you conceive th.it in any thing
we are carried out of the path of truth, give us your
friendly admonition. He assured that when you con

vince us by just and solid reasons, you will not find

u- averse to the truth, than which nothing is more
clear to us. Would that all who desire to he accounted

Christiana were of this disposition ! the truth would
then more easily triumph.

Another reason for the rtipublication of this Cate
chism may he added, that some one, not perhaps
with any evil design, hut otherwise assuming to him
self too much of the office of a judge, has lately pub
lished it in the

]&amp;gt;elgic language, interpolated, and
altered at his pleasure. On this account we testify
that we do not acknowledge that as our work. From
this, as we now give it by public authority, we wis&amp;gt;h to

be judged concerning our views of religion. As to

the rest, we beseech the God of all grace that, after

having dispelled the dai kness of error which oversha

dows the Christian world, he would, far his mercy s

sake, cause us all to run with unoffending steps the

course of faith and piety, and obtain the crown of
eternal salvation at the glorious appearance of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, to whom, together
with the Father, be praise and honour and glory for

ever and ever. Amen.

Address to the Reader concerning this Edition *.

Behold, we publish onco more the Confession of

Faith of those Churches which, after the way that

formerly was, as v.vll as now re, called heresy, worship
the God of their fathers. For they by no means fear,

upon every proper occasion, to confess with their

mouth before all the world, that which they believe in

their heart. And it behoves all who aim at this ultimate

*
[^This iicidivss was ;u!&amp;lt;lecl to the oilier preface ia the &amp;lt;m:irto

edition of 1680, from which the folio -.ving translation is muck ..

TKANSL.]
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object, to render to everyone a reason for those things

which they believe, and hope and do, and at the same

time to expose and dissipate the errors by which the way
leading to this highest good is obscured and perverted.

But you must not imagine, gentle reader, that we
offer you any thing that is new and unheard of. For

this is the Catechism which in the year 1609, as is

stated above, was dedicated in the name of these

Churches to the King of Great Britain by Jerome

Moscorovius. After an interval of several years, hav

ing by an order of the Churches been revised and en

larged by some of the principal persons of this com

munion, it was published &quot;after the year 1659,&quot;

(about 1660) at the charge of an illustrious individual,
who wished to be known by the name of Fredericus

Theophilus : the preface which you have above, the

joint production of Andrew Wissowatius and Joachim

Stegman the younger, being prefixed; and some notes

and corrections of Jonas Schlichtmgius and Martin
Ruarus inserted at the end. This Catechism, re

vised, and amended agreeably to the corrections just

noticed, by Andrew Wissowatius, and with the addi

tion of some notes by himself, we again give to the

public. For he has not thought it proper to alter the
text of the Catechism without the general consent of
these congregations. He has nbt scrupled, however,
to correct the mistakes with which the former edition

abounded; and to illustrate its meaning by the addi
tion of some passages of Scripture. Nothing there
fore is omitted in this edition besides mere errors : but
these errors furnished a strong additional motive for

republishing the work. Another reason for reprinting
it was the earnest entreaty of some persons, in distant
countries and beyond seas, that it should again be

given to the public.
Influenced by these considerations we have under

taken this task, which we hope will not be without
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utility. We have inserted in their proper places the
notes of Schlichtingius and Ruarus, already mentioned,
which were loosely scattered at the end of the book :

more of the annotations of these persons, which hi

therto have been allowed to remain any where, we
have not been able to discover. To these we have
now added the notes of Andrew Wissowatius, and also

some by F. C. which we found at the end of the book,

together with some others by B.W. here inserted for

the first time. Wedo not by any means hold forth these

notes as comprising the common opinion of these

Churches, but freely submit them to the judgment as

well of the persons who belong to these churches, as

oftho.se who belong to other communions. And we
beseech all, that, laying aside for a little while their

prejudices and preconceived opinions, and especially
the carnal reasons which becloud the mind, they
would, before they condemn any thing, weigh all by
the sound understanding which God has himself be

stowed
;
and prove them by the word of God, as by a

touchstone ; looking back in all things and asking,

according to the word of the Lord spoken by the pro

phet (Jer. vi. 16), in the &quot;old
paths.&quot;

For as, the

nearer the fountain, the more clear the water is, so

also we observe that the Church is the less polluted,
the nearer it is to those who received the divine wisdom
with their own ears. But now we have to lament that

many things are introduced into it which were not so

in the beginning ;
and on the contrary, that many

things which formerly pertained to it, have been

wholly taken away. We justly complain, therefore,
with that ancient historian Egesippus (quoted by Eu-

sebius, lib. iii. c. 32) that after the departure of the

apostles and of apostolic men, the standard of sound

doctrine was corrupted; and therefore desire that

that pure and undented virgin may be restored to

us. Nor do we think that we ought altogether to
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despair but that that golden age may he brought

back, provided only that every one would for this pur

pose contribute the ability which God has given him.

We beseech, therefore, and exhort all men, that, moved

by the love of truth, and having their loins girded

about with it, they may lay for their foundation ardent

love both towards God and their neighbour : and at

the same time, that, abstaining from things which are

unlawful, they may endure adversity with constancy,

bearing always fixed in their mind those unequalled

words (which are quoted by the ancients simply under

the title of SCRIPTURE; see Irenaeus, lib. iii. c. 37.

Origen on Rom. xvi. and Periarch. lib. i. c.3) spoken

by Hennas, the earliest writer after the apostles,

(lib. ii. mand. 1.)
&quot; First of

all,&quot; says he,
&quot; believe

that there is one God who created and completed all

things : and, as there was nothing before, he caused

all things to be : himself containing all things, but

alone contained by no one : who cannot be described

by words, nor conceived by the mind. Believe there

fore in him, and fear him
;
and in his fear live abste

miously and virtuously; and if thou keepest this com
mandment thou shalt live to God.&quot;

It behoves us to be at all times endowed with this

disposition; that thus having passed through this evil

world soberly, righteously and piously, and having an
immoveable hope, we may pass into that future better

world
;
and that every one of us, when the time of

his departure is at hand, may be able to exclaim with
that faithful servant of the Lord,

&quot;

1 have fought a

good fight, &c.&quot; May the God of Gods, whose ho
nour and glory we are seeking with our whole might,
prosper our undertakings, and grant that we may all

at length come to an unity of faith
;
to which may He

lead IKS by his word, and spirit, through Jesus Christ,

his only begotten Son, through whom, and with

whom, to Him be blessing and honour, glory and do

minion, for ever and ever. Amen.
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RACOVIAN CATECHISM.

SECTION I.

OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

I WISH to be informed by you what the Christian

Hehgion is ?

The Christian Religion is the way of attaining eter
nal

life, which God has pointed out by Jesus Christ :

or, m other words, Tt is the method of serving God,
which he has himself delivered by Jesus Christ.
Where may it be learnt ?

In the Holy Scriptures ; especially those of the
New Testament.

Are there, then, other Hoiy Scriptures, besides
those of the New Testament ?

There are : namely, the Scriptures of the Old Tes
tament.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

How may it be proved that the Scriptures, inclu

ding those of the Old and of the New Testament, are
authentic ?

I will reply to this question, first, as it relates to

B the
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the Scriptures of the New Testament; and, after

wards, as it respects those of the Old Testament.

How do you prove the authenticity of the Scriptures

of the New Testament ?

By two considerations : the first, addressed to per

sons who believe the Christian Religion to be true;

the second, addressed to those who deny its truth.

What is the first of these considerations ?

It is this : that there is no just cause why their

authenticity should be called in question.

How does this appear ?

There seem to be four causes from which the truth

of a book may justly be doubted, but not one of these

is in this instance to be discovered.

What are those causes ?

They are first, that the author is wholly unknown:

secondly, that he is suspected : thirdly, that it ap

pears, from some other source, that the book is cor

rupted : and fourthly, that there is sufficient evi

dence to weaken its credibility.

Inform me how it appears that the first of these

causes has in this case no existence ?

Because, from the very first rise of the Christian Re

ligion, all its professors, though widely differing from

each other in their opinions on other points, have with

one consent agreed, that the books of the New Tes

tament were written by the persons whose names they

severally bear : whoever, therefore, would invalidate

the unanimous testimony of so many individuals, and

of so many centuries, ought to be able to account for

this fact by the most decisive reasons.

But
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But were no doubts entertained by the ancients re

specting some of these authors ?

There certainly were respecting some of them : but

as the writings of these authors, which are but few in

number, contain nothing that is at variance with the

works of those concerning whom no doubt has at any

time been entertained, the credibility and authority ot

both must be regarded as equal.

I low does it appear that the second cause of

doubting the truth of a work, namely, the author

being suspected, has in this instance no exist

ence ?

An author is deemed open to suspicion first, when

he is not thoroughly acquainted with his subject :

secondly, when his statements are at variance with

his knowledge of facts : and thirdly, when his wri-

nngl exhibit any indications of doubtful veracity. But

nothing of this kind is discoverable in the authors of

the New Testament.

How do you prove this with respect to the first

case ?

It is impossible the mind can admit any suspicion

that these authors had not a perfect knowledge of the

subjects upon which they wrote ;
because some ofthem

were eye and ear witnesses of what they describe and

relate whilst the rest received from these persons the

fullest information respecting the same matters, and

by this means became thoroughly acquainted with

Ithem.

How do you prove the same respecting the second

p

2 As
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As the Christian Religion prohibits lying, even in

the most trifling concerns, it is evident that these au

thors, who were not only the first Christians, but also

the first teachers of Christianity, would on no account

publish a falsehood
; especially in a case so important

as this, which might draw the whole world into some

pernicious error.

How do you prove the same respecting the third

case?

This follows of course, if the answers in the former

two cases be admitted. For, if these authors were

thoroughly acquainted with their subject, and had no

disposition to write contrary to their knowledge of

facts ; and if, in the execution of their task, they ex

ercised all the care which persons engaged in such an

undertaking would necessarily employ; how is it

possible that any contradictions or falsehoods should

exist in their works ? Moreover, men eminent for

their discernment and erudition, without any induce

ment from external considerations, and indeed fre

quently in opposition to human power, have in every

age adhered to these writings with unhesitating con

fidence ;
which they never would have done, had

any such contradiction and falsehood been perceptible

in them. Arid again, this may be clearly established

by a rigid examination of all those passages wherein

it is suspected that any thing of this kind may be

discovered.

You have shown why two out of the four enume

rated causes which are admitted to expose the truth

of writings to just suspicion^ have in this case no ex

istence :
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istence : prove the same in respect to the third of

those causes namely, that it appears from some

other source that the book is corrupted ?

If this cause had here any existence, it must happen
that the hooks of the New Testament are corrupted,
either entirely, or in part. But they cannot be en

tirely corrupted : otherwise those persons to whom

they have been ascribed could not have been the au

thors of them. And if they have been partially cor

rupted, the alterations must be either in those mat

ters which are of great, or in those which are of little,

importance. But it is apparent that they have not

been corrupted in things ofgreat importance, because

the corrupted part, from not corresponding with that

which remained uncorrupted, could not escape detec

tion. But if there exist in them any corruption in

relation to things of less importance, this ought not

to be deemed of sufficient consequence to destroy the

credibility of the whole of the books.

Can you prove in any other way that these books

have not been corrupted ?

Certainly : for, in the first place, it is wholly incre

dible that God, whose goodness and providence are

infinite, should have permitted those Scriptures

wherein he has revealed himself, declared his will, and

the way of salvation, and which have always been re

ceived and approved by all pious men as writings of

divine authority, to be in any manner corrupted. In

the next place, us such a multiplicity of copies of these

books were, from the very first, transcribed
;
as these

copies were dispersed into so many different places,

and
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and translated into such a great variety of languages;

it is impossible, had such a corruption of them taken

place, that they should agree in one common reading.

And hence it happens that the text of different copies

is found to vary in those passages where even the

slightest alteration has been admitted.

How does it appear that the fourth cause of doubt

ing the veracity of writings, namely, that there is suf

ficient evidence to weaken their credibility, does not

exist here ?

This you may yourself by this time have perceived;

since there are no conclusive and sufficient testimo

nies, from men entitled to credit, by which these

writings can be disproved or invalidated.

You have explained the first consideration whereby
the authenticity of the New Testament is established ;

state to me now what the second is, to which you ad

verted ?

Although this consideration alone, that there exists

no just cause why these writings should be suspected,

affords a strong argument in proof of their authenti

city, yet I will mention another of far greater weight,

which must necessarily command for them our assent.

What is that ?

The truth of the Christian Religion : for as this is

comprised in the books of the New Testament, and in

no other writings except such as rest upon their au

thority, it is evident that these books also are, on this

account, necessarily entitled to credit.r*But how do you prove that the Christian Religion

is true ?

First,
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First, from the divinity of its author ;
and se

condly, from the nature and circumstances of the Re

ligion itself; for these all demonstrate that it is divine,

and consequently true.

Whence does it appear that Jesus Christ, the au

thor of the Christian Religion, was divine?

From the truly divine miracles which he wrought

and also from this circumstance, that after having

submitted to the most cruel death, on account of the

religion he had taught, God raised him again to life.

How do you know that he wrought miracles ;
and

that those miracles were divine ?

That he wrought miracles, is proved by the ac

knowledgement, not only of those who believed in him,

but also of his professed enemies, the Jews. That

those miracles were divine, may easily be inferred

from hence, that otherwise they must be attributed to

the devil : but this the perfect holiness of the doc

trine ofChrist, established by these miracles, makes it

impossible for us to admit; as it is utterly hostile to

the counsels of the devil % and designed for his shame

and

a
[This is one topic respecting which the Unitarians of the

present day differ in opinion from the Socinians of Poland,

namely, the existence of a real hein^, called the Devil, or Sa

tan;
&quot;

originally of angelic rank, hut now &amp;lt;!&amp;lt; ;viuTated; of in

veterate malice, and unrelenting cruelty ;
who delights to in-

jure mankind; and whose p-xver of injuring them extends to

their minds and to their hodies, to this material world, and to

the future state.&quot; Most modern Unitarians have ahandoned this

belief, as a vulgar error, involving the most palpable inconsis

tencies, and wholly irreconcileahle with the fundamental truths

of natural and revealed region. The reader will find this s;ih-

ject most ahly discussed in Mr. John Simpson s Essays on the

Lang
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and complete discomfiture, and for the highest glory
of God. You will, moreover, perceive the divinity of

the miracles of Jesus, when I shall have proved that

God raised him from the dead. For, as he asserted

that he wrought miracles hy a divine power, it is evi

dent, since God after his crucifixion restored him to

life, that what he had declared was true namely, that

his miracles were divine.

Prove to me, then, that God raised him from the

dead?

This appears from the two following considerations :

first, that many persons almost immediately after his

death most positively affirmed that they had beheld

him raised from the dead ; and, on account of their

attesting this fact, exposed themselves to much per

secution, and several of them to the most painful

deaths. It hence necessarily follows, either that Je

sus was actually raised from the dead ; or else, that

these men, by persisting to declare what they knew
to be false, voluntarily subjected themselves to such

heavy misfortunes, and to the most cruel deaths. The
latter case, common sense alone would show to be

impossible : the former must therefore be consi

dered as demonstrated. Secondly, a great multitude

of other persons also, who had received their infor

mation from these first witnesses, submitted, in attes-

Language of Scripture, volume i. essay ii. intituled &quot; An at

tempt to explain the meaning of the words
ftDttf, 2ATAN, 2A-

TANAS, AIABOA02, etc.&quot; He may also consult Mr. Farmer s

excellent Essays on the Demoniacs of the New Testament, and
on Christ s Temptation. TRANSLATOR.]

tation
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tation of the same fact, to heavy calamities, and to

the most horrid deaths
;
which they never would have

done, unless they had been convinced of its certainty

by the most indisputable evidence .
j s

1 What is asserted hero, and in some answers that follow, as

well as the truthoftheChristian Religion generally, may, with

out adverting to other arguments, be in this manner clearly
Demonstrated : No person of sane mind will deny that some

things were done antecedently to his birth, and when he could

not have been a present spectator : but he can know this in no
other way than by testimony and historical relation. Now if

any history be worthy of credit, certainly that of Jesus of Na
zareth and his disciples may safely be considered in this light ;

a history which has through so many ages been confirmed, by
the constant and unanimous testimony of an uninterrupted suc-

ce.-si.Mi of witnesses of &amp;gt;uch high respectability, existing among
all the various nations of the earth, and differing widely from
each other in their language and manners, and in their opinions
on other points : No one, besides, during the whole of this in

terval, having been able to impeach the credit of the religion

itself, by substantiating against it a charge of falsehood, while

almost all have been labouring to extirpate it by force. It is

apparent, as will be shown in the sequel, that these witnesses

could not have been instigated to give their testimony by any

prospects of worldly advantage; and yet (and in this consists

the force of the argument) an immense host of them, like a

cloud, reaching from the earliest age down to our own time,

may be produced. The reader who wishes to see the truth of

Christianity discussed more at length, may consult the work of

Faustus Socinus on the Authority of the lloly Scriptures, Gro-

tius s book on the Truth of the Christian Religion, Joachim

Stegman junior s Br^i ls VffnMt\% Religionu ChrittitHUB De-
niinixtratio (Brief Demonstration of the Truth of the Christian

Religion) inserted in the works of Breunius, and Henry More s

Magni Mjpforii Pictatm Erjtlttnutiunes, Lib. Sept.
b BENEDICT

WlSSOWATIUS.
b
[Socinus s work above referred to, is not so well known to

theEngiish reader as it ought to be, considering its great merit.

It contains a clear and comprehensive summary of the argu-
u 5
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Is there any other proof of this fact ?

Yes : for it is wlrolly incredible that this religion,

which holds out to its professors none of the glory,

wealth, or pleasures of this world, but on the contrary
takes away from them all such attractions, and sub

jects them to many of the adversities and afflictions of

the present state, should have been received by so

many nations, unless it had been confirmed by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead
;
and also

by the signal miracles wrought in his name after this

event.

merits in favour of the genuineness and credibility of the Scrip
tures, and of the truth of the Christian Religion: and its utility
has been superseded by no publication of more recent date.

The best Latin edition is that printed without the author s

name, at Steinfurt in 1G11, under the editorial direction of

Vorstius, whose pious labour drew on him the heavy censures

of the bigots of the time, who did not believe, it seems, that
&quot;

any good thing could come out of RACOW.&quot; This edition is

now exceedingly scarce. An English translation of it was pub
lished in 1731, in a thin octavo volume, by Mr. Edward
Combe, a divine of the Church of England, who prefixed a de
dication to the Queen. This translation is also scarce : it is

moreover of rather uncouth execution : and, on these accounts,
he would deserve well of the Christian world, who should give
the work to the English public in a more pleasing and inviting
dress.

Grotius s treatise is better known, both to the scholar and to

the mere English reader the Latin being no unusual school

book, and several English translations being current in the

market. Dr. Smallbrook, bishop of St. David s, says of this

work, that Grotius in the composition of it
&quot;

was, among se

veral other authors, more especially assisted by the valuable

performance of a writer otherwise justly of ill fame, viz. Faus-
tus Socinus s little book Do Amtoritate S. Scriptures .&quot; (Charge
to the Clergy of St. David s, 1/29.) The reader will be at no

loss
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event, whereby it was evinced that he was then
alive,

and exercised authority in heaven .

You have proved from its author that the Christian

Religion is divine : I wish you now to do the same
from the nature of the Religion itself?

L This appears from its precepts and promises; which
are of so sublime a kind, and so far surpass the in

ventive powers of the human mind, that they could

have had no author but God himself. For its precepts
inculcate a celestial holiness of life, and its promises

comprehend the heavenly and everlasting happiness
of man.

How do you prove the same from the circum
stances of this religion r

loss to discriminate between the verdict of the critic and the
charitable denunciation of the bishop.

Stegman s treatise is an excellent little compendium. It is

appended, as stated above, to Brennius s Commentary on the

Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, which is often
classed as a tenth volume of the Bibliothecu Fratrum Pvlouo-
nim.

Numerous references might be here given to more modern
English works on this subject : the names of a few only can
however he inserted. Dr. Lardner s great work on the Cre
dibility of the (iospel History holds a pre-eminent rank in this
class. Dr. Faley s more popular View of the Evidences of

Christianity, in two volumes octavo, is also a work of great
and acknowledged merit. Besides these, the reader may con
sult with advantage Bishop Watson s Apologies in Answer to
Paine and Gibbon, and Mr. Belsham s Summary View of the
Evidence and practical Importance of the Christian Revelation,
which comprises a concise but comprehensive abstract of the

arguments in behalf of the truth and divine authority of our
holy religion. TRAXSL.]

c
[The opinion of the Polish churches with respect to the na

ture and extent of the authority with which Christ was invested
after his resurrection, will be explained hereafter. TRANSL.]

This
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This can be easily shown from its rise, progress,

power, and effects.

How do you prove from its rise that the Christian

Religion is divine ?

This you will readily perceive when you consider

who the first founders of this Religion were ;
men

of mean birth, held in universal contempt ;
aided by

no power or wealth, by no worldly wisdom or autho

rity, in converting others to their doctrine.

How do you prove the same from its progress ?

From this consideration : that in a very short in

terval of time it spread in a manner truly astonishing;

for several nations, and an innumerable multitude

of persons, learned and unlearned, of exalted rank and

of mean condition, and of both sexes, relinquishing the

religious systems which they had derived from their

parents and ancestors, allured by no prospect of

worldly advantage, and intimidated by none of the

heavy sufferings which usually befell its professors,

embraced the religion cf Christ
; exhibiting a change

which nothing but the heavenly origin and the divine

power of this Religion could have effected.

How do you prove the same from its power and ef

fects ?

First, because it could be suppressed by no human

wisdom, or craft, or force, or authority. Secondly,
because it did away all the old religious systems, ex

cepting the Jewish, which it acknowledged to be of

divine authority, though it was to flourish only until

the advent of Christ, the author of so much more per

fect a religion.

You
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You have now shown me how authentic and cre

dible the Scriptures of the New Testament are
;

prove to me in the next place that the Scriptures of

the Old Testament are equally entitled to helief ?

This, indeed, is shortly proved from hence, that the

Scriptures of the New Testament bear witness to their

authenticity. Since, therefore, the witnesses are, as I

have already demonstrated, true and authentic, it is

evident that that concerning the truth of which they

testify must also be true and authentic.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE SUFFICIENCY OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

You have proved to my satisfaction that the Scrip
tures of the Old and the New Testament are authen

tic and credible; I wish to know, further, whether

they are of themselves sufficient, so that in things

necessary to salvation they alone are to be depended
upon ?

They are in this respect amply sufficient
; because

Faith that &quot; worketh by Love/ which alone, the apo
stle Paul asserts (Gal. v. (].),

&quot;

avail|th anything in

Christ Jesus,&quot; is in them
sufficiently inculcated and

explained.
How do you prove that Faith is

sufficiently incul

cated and explained in the Holy Scriptures ?

From hence : because Faith, which is directed to

God and Christ, is nothing else than the belief &quot; that

God is, and that he is the rexvarder of them that seek

him.&quot; (Heb. xi. 6.) And this Faith is most fully in

culcated in the Scriptures.

How
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How do you prove the same in respect to Love ?

This appears from hence, that the duties of Love,

whether towards God, or Christ, or our neighbour,

are so fully explained, either in general or in parti

cular precepts, as to place it beyond doubt, that he

who practically
observes them is endued with perfect

love : and the same may also be asserted of the other

duties of piety.

Have you any other reasons to prove this perfection

of the Holy Scriptures ?

There are, indeed, several other reasons; but I

shall content myself on the present occasion with no

ticing; only two. The first is, that every thing which,

in addition to the Law delivered by Moses, it is ne

cessary to believe under the Gospel, in order to sal

vation, has been declared by the authors of the Evan

gelical History. For Christ, as he himself testifies,

taught all these things : and whatever he taught as

necessary to be known, it was the express object of

these writers faithfully to record. And Luke asserts

in respect to himself (Acts i. 1, 2, compared with his

Gospel, chap. i. 3, 4.) that he had declared &quot;

all that

Jesus began both to do and teach, until the day in

which he was taken
up.&quot;

So also John xx. 3 1
;

&quot; But

these are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is

the Christ the Son of God
;
and that believing ye

might have life through his name/

What is the second of these reasons ?

It is this : that it is wholly incredible, that in so

large a body of sacred literature, which God caused to

be written and preserved with the express view of fur

nishing
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iiMiing men with the knowledge of saving truths,

those few particulars with which it is necessary for

every person, even the most ignorant, to he acquaint

ed, in order to his salvation, should riot all have heen

included : and that, while a great number of things

are written, the knowledge of which is not essential to

salvation, any one of those particulars should have

have been omitted, without which all the rest are of

no avail.

Of what use then is right reason, if it be of any,

in those matters which relate to salvation ?

It is, indeed, of great service, since without it we

could neither perceive with certainty the authority of

the sacred writings, understand their contents, discri

minate one thing from another, nor apply them to

any practical purpose. When therefore I stated that

the Holy Scriptures were sufficient for our salvation,

so far from excluding right reason, I certainly as

sumed its presence.

If then such be the state of the case, what need is

there of Traditions, which, by the Church of Rome,
are pronounced to be necessary to salvation, and

which it denominates the unwritten word of God ?

You rightly perceive, that they are not necessary to

salvation.

What then is to be thought concerning them ?

That some of them are not to be reckoned under

the name of traditions, in the sense in which the Pa

pists employ the term
;

but that many of them were

not only invented, without just reason, but are also

productive of great injury to the Christian Faith.

What
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What are the traditions of the former class ?

They are those whose origin may be deduced from

historical writings, or other authentic testimonies and

sources of information, independent of the authority
of the Church, and of the spirit, by which it is itself

continually directed. For there is a certain medium
between sacred scripture and what they call tradition.

What are the injury and danger resulting from the

traditions of the latter class ?

That they furnish occasion to draw men from di

vine truth to falsehood, and to fables of human de

vice.

But the Papists appear to maintain these traditions

on the authority of the Scriptures ?

Some of the testimonies which they adduce from the

Scriptures, in support of their traditions, do indeed de

monstrate, that several things were .said and done by
Christ and his apostles which are not included in the

sacred volume : but they by no means prove that those

things are essential to salvation ; much less, that they
are the identical matters which the Church of Rome
obtrudes upon our belief. Some of those testimonies,

as evidently appears from several passages of Scrip

ture, do not refer to traditions which were never com

mitted to writing; but to such as were not written

with an exclusive view to particular persons and sea

sons ;
but which, nevertheless, might have been writ

ten by the same individuals or by others, in respect of

other times, and of other, or even of the same, per
sons. Moreover, though some traditions were to be

admitted, those ought on no account to be received

which
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which arc repugnant to the written word ofGod, or to

sound reason; of which kind are not a few main

tained by the Roman Church.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE PERSPICUITY OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

You have now shown that the Holy Scriptures are

both authentic and sufficient
;

what is your opinion
as to their perspicuity ?

Although some difficulties do certainly occur in

them
5 nevertheless, those things which are necessary

to salvation, as well as many others, are so plainly de

clared in different passages, that every one may un

derstand them
; especially if he be earnestly seeking

after truth and piety, and implore divine assistance.

How will you prove this ?

By the following considerations : first, that since

it was the design of God, when it pleased him to give

the Holy Scriptures to mankind, that they should from

them acquaint themselves with his will
;

it is not to

be believed that the writings he would furnish them

with for this purpose, should be of so defective a kind,

that his will could not be perceived and understood

from them by all. Secondly, that the apostles, even at

the very first promulgation of the Christian Religion,
addressed their epistles, which comprise the chief my
steries of Christianity, to men ofplain understandings.
Whence then arise such differences in ascertaining

the sense of the Scriptures ?

These differences, so far as they relate to the parts
of Sacred Writ which are necessary to salvation, are

not
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not very numerous
; though the contrary is commonly

supposed. And where differences do really exist, al

though some of them may arise from the obscurity of

particular texts, yet the greatest number must be

charged to men s own fault. For either they read the

Scriptures with negligence, or bring not with them a

sincere heart, disengaged from all corrupt desires ;
or

have their minds warped by prejudice; or seek not

divine assistance with becoming earnestness ; or else,

finally^ are perplexed by their ignorance of the lan

guages in which the Scriptures were written. This

last circumstance, however, can hardly exist in re

ference to those particulars which are essential to

salvation : for, if some of these be conveved in more

obscure, the rest are delivered in the plainest, decla

rations of Scripture.

By what means may the more obscure passages of

Scripture be understood ?

By carefully ascertaining, in the first instance, the

scope, and other circumstances, of those passages, in

the way which ought to be pursued in the interpreta

tion of the language of all other written compositions.

Secondly^ by an attentive comparison of them with si-

sirnilar phrases and sentences of less ambiguous mean

ing. Thirdly, by submitting our interpretation of the

more obscure passages to the test of the doctrines

which are most clearly inculcated in the Scriptures, as

to certain first principles; and admitting nothing that

disagrees with these. And lastly, by rejecting every

interpretation which is repugnant to right reason, or

involves a contradiction.

Are
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Are the same rules of interpretation to be applied
to the predictions of the Prophets ?

Not altogether : for the meaning of the more ob

scure prophecies cannot be ascertained without the

immediate aid of the divine spirit, unless men divinely

inspired have furnished us with their proper explana

tion, or communicated to us the information by which

we may be enabled to understand them ;
or unless

their true interpretation have been shown in their ac

complishment. This is what the apostle meant to

assert, when he observed (2 Peter i. 20,) that &quot; no

prophecy of the Scripture is of any private interpre

tation.&quot;

If the proper mode of interpreting the Scriptures

be such as you have stated, of what service are reli

gious teachers ?

To propose and inculcate those tilings which are

necessary to salvation, notwithstanding they may be

already plainly declared in the Scriptures ;
since all

men are not able, or, if able, are not of their own ac

cord disposed, to peruse them
;
and since it will be

easier to acquire a clear apprehension of these things

after the detached passages relating to them, which

are dispersed throughout the sacred volume, have

been collected by such teachers into one vievv. Furth

er, to excite men to maintain, and reduce to practice,

the knowledge they have once acquired : and lastly,

to assist them to understand those matters which are

more difficult.

SECTION
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SECTION II.

CONCERNING THE WAY OF SALVATION.

CHAPTER I.

THE REASONS OF THE REVELATION OF THE WAY OF
SALVATION.

I ACKNOWLEDGE myself satisfied by you in respect
to the Holy Scriptures : but, as you stated at the com

mencement, that the way which leads to immortality
was pointed out by God, I wish to know why you made
this assertion ?

Because man is not only obnoxious to death
;
but

could not of himself discover a way to avoid it, and
that should

infallibly conduct to immortality.

But wherefore is man obnoxious to death ?

On two accounts : whereof the first is, that he was

originally created mortal
; that is, was so consti

tuted that he was not only by nature capable of dying,
but also, if left to himself, could not but die ; though
he might, through the divine goodness, be for ever

preserved alive.

How does this appear ?

First, because he was formed out of the earth :

secondly, because, as soon as he was created, he had
need of food : and thirdly, because he was destined by
God to beget children : neither of which circum

stances can be affirmed of an immortal nature. Be

sides, if Adam had been created immortal, it would

have
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have availed nothing to grant him the tree of life,

whose fruit had the power of perpetuating existence.

And lastly, who can doubt that his nature was such

that he might have been stabbed, or suffocated, or

burnt, or crushed to pieces, or in many other ways

destroyed ?

But how can this be reconciled to those passages

of Scripture wherein it is asserted, that &quot; God made

man in his own image, and after his own likeness&quot;

(Gen. i. 26); that &quot; he was created to be immortal/

(Wisdom of Sol. ii. 23) ;
and that &quot; death entered

into the world by sin&quot; (Rom. v. 12) ?

With respect to the first passage, wherein it is de

clared that man was made in the image of God, it is

to be remarked, that the &amp;lt;e

image of God&quot; does not

signify immortality ;
as is hence apparent, that the

Scriptures, even after man had been made subject to

death, still acknowledge this image in him : thus Ge

nesis ix. 6 ;
&quot; Whoso sheddeth man s blood, by

man shall his blood be shed for in the image of God

made he man.&quot; And James iii. 9
;

&quot; Therewith (the

tongue) bless we God, even the Father; and therewith

curse we men, which are made after the similitude of

God.&quot; The phrase properly imports the authority of

man, and his dominion over all inferior creatures,

which result from the reason and judgement commu
nicated to him; as may clearly be perceived from the

very passage itself in which it is first employed, Ge

nesis i. 26 ;

&quot; Let us make man, in our own image,
after our likeness : and let them have dominion over

the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and

over
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over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over every

creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.&quot;

What think you of the second testimony adduced

in this case ?

I observe, first, that the passage is taken from an

apocryphal book, and therefore cannot be admitted

to furnish any decisive proof. Secondly, it is one

thing to assert that man was created immortal, but a

far different thing to say that he was created for im

mortality. The former indicates his natural condi

tion
; the latter only declares the end for which he was

created. Indeed, if man was created with the intent

that he should ultimately become immortal, how
could he have been created immortal ? Lastly, the

word
a$0ag&amp;lt;n, (incorruptibility,) which the author

employs in this place, is not here opposed to every
kind of corruption or death, but to that only which

truly deserves the name that which involves the utter

destruction of man. This he intimates, among other

reasons, by describing the just as exempt from this

corruption and death
; though he asserts not only that

they naturally die, but also that they often close their

lives in torments. See Wisdom, chap. i. 12; and

chap. iii. 1, &c.

What answer do you make to the third testimony
adduced in this ease, from Rom. v. 12, that death

entered into the world by sin ?

The apostle does not in this passage speak of mor

tality, but of death itself; and, indeed, of eternal

death : but mortality differs widely from these
;
since

a person may be mortal, and yet never die
;
much

less
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less necessarily remain for ever under the power of

death.

What is the second cause ofman s being obnoxious

to death ?

That the first man transgressed an express com
mand of God, to which the denunciation of death was

annexed. Hence, also, it has come to pass, that he

has brought the whole of his posterity under the same

ordinance of death as himself; the personal offences

of all of riper years being, however, taken into ac

count, the guilt of which has been aggravated through
the declared law of God, which men have violated.

This you may*
s

&quot;*rceive from the comparison which the

apostle institutes, in the fifth chapter of his epistle to

the Romans, between Christ and Adam, and from

what he there observes concerning the effect of the

introduction of the law in multiplying offences.

I perceive that man is obnoxious to death : howdo

you prove that he could not of himself discover the

way by which he might avoid death, and which would

infallibly conduct him to immortality ?

This may be seen from hence, that so glorious a

recompense, and the sure means of obtaining it,

must wholly depend on the will and counsel of God.

But this will and counsel, what human being can ex

plore, and clearly ascertain, unless they be revealed

by God himself ? The
difficulty of discovering them

is, besides, increased, in proportion to the degree in

which they differed from the thoughts of the &quot; na

tural man.&quot; And that the things which relate to our

salvation are of this kind,, the apostle shows in the se

cond
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cond chapter of his first Epistle to the Corinthians,
where he treats at large upon this subject.

CHAPTER II.

CONCERNING THOSE THINGS WHICH CONSTITUTE THE
WAY OF SALVATION.

I PERCEIVE that the way of salvation has been dis

covered to us by God : I wish now to be informed

what it is ?

It consists of the knowledge of God and of Christ,

as the Lord Jesus has himself declared (John xvii. 3).
66 This is life eternal, that they might know thee, the

only true God, and Jesus Christwhom r^u hast sent.&quot;

What kind of knowledge do you mean ?

By this knowledge I do not understand any merely
barren and speculative acquaintance with God and

Christ, but accompanied with its proper effects
; that

is, with a lively or efficacious faith, and a suitable and

exemplary conduct. For this alone do the Scriptures

acknowledge as the true and saving knowledge of God,
as the apostle John testifies (1 John ii. 3, 4), when
he states,

&quot;

Hereby we know that we know him, ifwe

keep his commandments. He that saith 1 know him^
and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the

truth is not in him.&quot; To this might be added other

declarations of a similar kind from the writings of the

same apostle, and of some other sacred authors. (See

particularly John iii. 6. 3 John ii, Titus i. 16.)

SECTION
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SECTION III.

OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE NATURE OF GOD.

WHAT do you understand by the term GOD ?

The supreme Lord of all things.
And whom do you denominate Supreme ?

Him, who, in his own right, has dominion over all

things, and is dependent upon no other being in the

administration of his government.
What does this dominion comprise ?

A right and supreme authority to determine what

ever he may choose (and he cannot choose what is in

its own nature evil and unjust) in respect to us and to

all other things, and also in respect to those matters

which no other authority can reach
; such as are our

thoughts, though concealed in the inmost recesses of

our hearts
;

for which he can at pleasure ordain laws,
and appoint rewards and punishments.

State to me wherein consists the knowledge of God ?

In an acquaintance with his NATURE and his WILL.
What things relating to his NATURE are to be

known ?

They are of two kinds : the one comprising those

things which are necessary to be known in order to

salvation; and the other, those, whereof the know

ledge eminently conduces to our salvation.

c What
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What are the things relating to the nature of God,
the knowledge of which is necessary to salvation ?

They are the following : first, That God is ; se

condly, That he is one only ; thirdly. That he is eter

nal
; and fourthly, That he is perfectly just, wise, and

powerful
2
.

What is it to know that GOD is ?

It is to know, and be firmly convinced, that there

actually exists a Being who possesses supreme domi

nion over all things
5

.

What is it to know that God is ONE ONLY ?

This you may of yourself easily understand that

there cannot be more beings than one who possess su-,

preme dominion over all things.

But do not the Scriptures teach that there are

many Gods ?&quot;

2 &quot;

Perfectly happy,&quot; ought, I think, to be added here : for it is

necessary this should be believed concerning God by those who
hope for perfect happiness from him hereafter. M. RUABUS.

3 The existence of God ought to be treated of here : but this

our Catechism presupposes. If any person should desire to

see the proofs on this subject stated, he may consult Crellius s

work &quot; De Deo et ejus Attribute
&quot;

And also the &quot;

Imtituti-

ones Theologicce&quot; of Episcopius and Curcellaeusd . BEN. Wis-
SOWATIUS.

d
[Crellius s learned treatise onGod and his Attributes, above

referred to, may be found among his collected works in the

Bibliotheca Fratrum Polonorwn : and the Institutions of Epi
scopius and Curcellaeus, severally in the folio editions of their

works. The English reader may consult on this topic, Dr. Sam.
Clarke s

&quot; Demonstration of the Being and Attributes of God:&quot;

and also &quot; The Being and Attributes of God Demonstrated,&quot; by
Henry Knight, A.M. This excellent work was published after

the author s death, and ushered into the world under the pow
erful recommendation of Drs. Benson, Lardner, and John Tay
lor. TRANSL.]

Though
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Though they do indeed assert this, yet it is not in

that sense in which they proclaim and declare that

there is one only God, namely, he who possesses su

preme dominion, derived from no other being, and

consequently circumscribed by no limits. But by
GODS they mean to designate those who received what

divinity they had from that one God, upon whom, as

their head, they depended: thus in the. following pas

sages, Psalm Ixxxii. 1. and 6 :
&quot; God standeth in the

congregation of the mighty; he judgeth among the

Gods.&quot;
&quot;

I have said ye are Gods, and alt of you are

children of the Most High/ John x. 34, 35 : &quot;Is

it not written in your law, I said ye are Gods ? If he

called them Gods unto whom the word of God came/
5

&c. For nothing forbids but that the one God may
communicate, and may have communicated, of his do

minion and authority to others, notwithstanding the

Scriptures assert that he is the only potentate and

king. 1 Tim. vi. 15.

But why do the Scriptures thus speak ?

Because that he alone has dominion of himself, and

is the head of all things ; while all other beings are de

pendent upon him, and exercise their derived domi

nion solely through his kindness : on which accounts,

also, it is stated that he is the &quot;

only wise
God,&quot;

&quot; who alone hath immortality,&quot; and that &quot; there is

none good but he.&quot; Ilom.xvi.27. Jude25. 1 Tim.

vi. 16. Matt. xix. I/.

What is it to know that God is Eternal ?

That he is without either beginning or end
;

that

he always has been, and always will be; m so much

c 2 that
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that he cannot but be and exist perpetually. Hence

it is that in the Scriptures he is styled INCORRUPTI

BLE and IMMORTAL.

What is it to know that God is perfectly Just ?

That in all his measures he pursues rectitude; that

he is the furthest possible removed from all wicked

ness, and therefore from every kind of injustice. Truth

and faithfulness form also properties of his justice.

What is it to know that God is perfectly Wise ?

That he not only, in a general way, knows all

things, but is also intimately acquainted with every

single thing, even the most secret ;
that he under

stands likewise how to order his counsels, proceedings

and works in the fittest possible manner, and to ap

ply them to the accomplishment of his pleasure.

What is it to know that God is supremely Power

ful?

That he is able to perform whatever he may will.

Is God then able to perform only those things

which he wills ?

I do not say which he WILLS, but which he MAY

WILL, that is, whatever he CAN WILL. For the power
of God extends to all things whatsoever, or that do

not involve what is termed a contradiction.

Wherefore is the knowledge of all these things ne

cessary to salvation ?

Because, without an acquaintance with them we

should not be able to enter upon the way of salvation ;

or, at least, not to persevere in it to the end. By this

consideration, principally, it is, that the necessity of

this knowledge is to be estimated.

Show
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Show me how this appears with respect to each of

them separately ?

In relation to the first who does not perceive that

it is necessary to salvation to believe in the existence

of God ? for unless we do this, we cannot believe that

there is any way of salvation, or any religion at all.

Hence the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews ob

serves (chap. xi. 6) that &quot; he that cometh to God must

believe that he is.&quot;

How do you prove the second particular, that God
is one, to be necessary to salvation ?

Unless we believe God to be but one, we shall be led

to worship more Gods ; which, as I shall show here

after, is contrary to the way of salvation. For if God
be not one only, we cannot love him with &quot; ALL our

heart, and soul, and
strength.&quot; On which account

the Scriptures frequently admonish us of this truth,

that God is one. Thus Moses proclaims, (Deut.
vi. 4.)

&quot;

Hear, O Israel, The Lord our God is one

Lord :&quot; a declaration which is repeated by our Lord,

Markxii.29. bo again, (Deut- iv. 35.)
&quot; The Lord

he is God, there is none else.&quot; And Deut, xxxii. 39,
* See now, that I, even I, am he, and there is no

God with (or besides) me.&quot; To these testimonies may
be added the following : 1 Cor. viii. 4, 5, 6,

&quot; There

is none other God but one
;
for though there be that

are called Gods, whether in heaven or in earth (as

there be Gods many and Lords many) but to us there

is but one God, the Father.&quot; 1 Tim. ii. 5 :
&quot; There

is one God, and one Mediator between God and men,

^the
Man Christ Jesus.&quot; Ej)hes. iv. 6 :

&quot; There is

one
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onelGod and Father of all.&quot; Gal. iii. 20 :

&quot; But God

is one/

How is the knowledge of the Eternity of God ne

cessary to salvation ?

Unless we believe God to have been without begin

ning, we shall be led to infer that he was produced by

some other Being, and be induced to worship that

other Being as the supreme God. And if we do not

believe that he will endure for ever, how can we hope
to receive from him eternal life, to which we are con

ducted by the way of salvation ?

How does it appear that a knowledge of the Jus

tice of God is necessary to salvation ?

That to believe that God is perfectly just is neces

sary to salvation, is manifest from hence : first, in or

der to convince us that he will certainly accomplish

whatever he has promised, how unworthy so ever we

may be of his bounty : and, secondly, that we may be

incited to bear, with unruffled minds, the trials which,

after having entered on the way of salvation, we must

needs encounter, together with all other adversities

and disappointments; feeling convinced that these

things can be in no respect unjust since they are per
mitted by God.

How do you prove the same in respect to the per
fect Wisdom of God ?

To believe that God is perfectly wise is hence neces

sary to salvation, that we may harbour no doubt that

even our hearts, which o.re of all things the most dif

ficult to be scrutinized, and from which, principally,

the value of our obedience will be estimated, are at all

times
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times perfectly seen and known by him: and that we

may be convinced that he possesses a clear knowledge
of the means of providing for and securing our salva

tion
;
and also of the reason of all the difficulties we

encounter, although to our perceptions they may seem

to occur without design.

How do you prove that a knowledge of the infinite

Power of God is necessary to salvation ?

This does not admit of doubt: for who could hope
for eternal life from God, as its original author, unless

he were convinced that his power is circumscribed by
no limits or bounds ? Or who could endure the suf

ferings which threaten and befal those who worship
God conformably to the Christian religion, unless he

were thoroughly impressed with the assurance, that

all things are in the hands of God
;

that these oc

currences happen not without his will
;
and that there

is nothing, either on earth or in heaven, that can over

rule his divine power so as to prevent his accomplish

ing the things he has promised, and which we expect
from him ?

I now fully perceive that the knowledge of these

things is necessary to salvation : But is it not, be

sides, requisite to know that God possesses an un

controlled freedom of will; that he is immense in his

presence, infinitely good, and infinitely happy?
It is, indeed, necessary to know the*e things con

cerning God: some of them are, however, suffi

ciently comprehended in the particulars already dis-

cu^i d ;
while the rest will be included in the expli

cation of the Will of God.

Show
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Show tliis of each of them separately ;
and first,

of the perfect freedom of the divine Will ?

This is evidently included in that supreme domi

nion, which I have already stated to be implied in the

term GOD; since there can exist no dominion without

freedom of will, nor supreme dominion unless that

freedom be perfect. Hence, in lately describing that

dominion, I have made distinct mention of WILL and

CHOICE,

Show the same respecting the Immensity of God?

Immensity, in the sense in which the Scriptures at

tribute it to God, imports the supreme perfection of

his dominion, power, and wisdom, and also of his pro

vidence, which extends to all affairs, and to all places.

In so far then as it may be referred to the divine do

minion, power, and wisdom, which I have stated to

be all ofthem perfect, it has been already considered ;

but as far as it relates to the Providence of God, it will

be included in the observations on the Will of God.

To what do you refer the Goodness of God ?

His goodness, if it be taken to mean his holiness,

has been already included under his justice : but if it

be understood of his mercy and benignity, as it very

frequently is in the Scriptures, it is to be referred to

the divine Will.

What say you as to his Happiness ?

That God is happy, it is impossible for any one not

to believe who admits that he is eternal, perfectly wise,

and just, and powerful, and withal invested with su

preme dominion over all things. For his life must ne

cessarily be of all others the most perfect and delight

ful.
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ful. This is to be not happy merely, but blessed in

the highest degree.

You have explained to me what things are neces

sary to be known concerning the attributes of God,

in order te salvation : state, in the next place, what

those are which you deem eminently conducive to the

^ame end ?

The principal thing is to guard against falling into

the common error, wherein it is maintained, with pal

pable contradiction, that there is in God only ONE es

sence, but that he has three persons
4

.

Prove to me that in the one essence of God, there

is but one Person ?

This indeed may be seen from hence, that the es

sence of God is one, not in kind but in number.

Wherefore it cannot, in any way, contain a plurality

of persons, since a person is nothing else than an indi

vidual intelligent essence. Wherever, then, there

exi^t three numerical persons, there must necessarily,

in like manner, be reckoned three individual essences;

for in the same sense in which it is affirmed that there

is one numerical essence, it must be held that there

is also one numerical person.

4 Whether it be not necessary to salvation to know that Gofl

is one in person as well as in essence, may be easily ascertained

from the testimony of our Lord, quoted a 1 ttle further on, from
John xvii. .3, .And whether in maintaining that there is in the

supreme God a plurality of persons, Christians do not involve

themselves in the crime of polytheism, and consequently of ido

latry, it behoves them again and again to consider. On this

,point, the observations of Crellius, in discussing this subject in

his Ethica Christiana, may be consulted. Vide lib, iii. cap. 2.

BEN. WJSSOWATIUS.

5 Who
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Who is this one divine Person ?

The Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

How do you prove this ?

By most decisive testimonies of Scripture : thus

Jesus says (John xvii. 3)
&quot; This is life eternal, that

they might know THEE, (the Father) THE ONLY

TRUE GOD.&quot; The apostle Paul writes to the Corin

thians (1 Cor. viii. 6),
&quot; To us there is but ONE GOD,

THE FATHER, of whom are all things :&quot; and again,

in addressing the Ephesians (chap. iv. 6), he says,
* c There is ONE GOD AND FATHER OF ALL; who is

above all, and through all, and in you all.&quot;

[low happens it, then, that Christians commonly
maintain, that, with the Father, the SON and the

HOLY SPIRIT are persons in one and the same Deity?
In this they lamentably err deducing their argu

ments from passages of Scripture ill understood.

What are the arguments by which they endeavour

to support their opinion ?

The principal are these : first, they affirm, that ill

the Scriptures, not only the Father, but the Son also,

and the Holy Spirit, are severally called and shown to

be God; and, since the same Scriptures assert that

God is only one, they infer that these three compose
that one God.

How can this argument be invalidated ?

1 will reply to this question, first, as it respects the

Son, and afterwards as it relates to the Holy Spirit.

What answer do you make in respect to the Son ?

The term GOD is employed in the Scriptures chiefly

m two senses. The former of these is, when it de

signates
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signates Him who so rules and presides over all things

in heaven and on earth, that he acknowledges no su

perior ;
and is in such respects the author and head of

all things, that he depends upon no other being, and

possesses power which is absolutely infinite : and in this

sense the Scriptures assert that God is One. The lat

ter sense is, when it denotes a Being, who has received

from that one God some kind of superior authority

either in heaven, or on earth among men, or power

superior to all things human, or authority to sit in

judgement upon other men
;
and is thus rendered in

some sense, a partaker of the Deity of the one God.

Hence it is that in the Scriptures the one God is

styled the &quot; God of Gods,&quot; Psalm cxxxvi. 2
;
and it

is in this latter sense that the Son of God is called

God in some passages of Scripture.

Whence do you prove that the Son of God is in this

latter sense called God in the Scriptures ?

From those words of the Son of God hiitfself,

(John x, 35, 36) If he&quot; (David) called them

Gods, (that is, Psalm Ixxxii. 6,
fi
ye are Gods)

3

unto

whom the word of God came, and the Scripture can

not he broken
; say ye of him, whom the Father hath

sanctified and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest,
because I said, I am the Son of God?&quot; Christ most

clearly intimates in these words that the title GOD is

applied in the Scriptures to those who are greatly in

ferior to the one God
;
that is, to the rulers and judges

of the people : and tacitly implies that he was himself

for this reason the Son of God, that is, peculiarly,

being not infeiior to any one of those persons whom
God
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God had honoured with the title of Gods, but rather

greatly the superior ofthem all; and was on this very

account God, that the &quot; Father had sanctified him,

and sent him into the world:&quot; which cause, and the

whole of this reasoning of Christ, are accommodated

to the latter, and not to the former signification
of the

term GOD,

What reply do you make respecting the Holy Spirit?

The Holy Spirit is never expressly called God in

the Scriptures, Nor is it to he inferred that it is it

self God, or a person of the Divinity, because in some

places those things are attributed to it which belong

to God : but this proceeds from a very different cause,

as you shall hear in its proper place.

What is the second argument whereby it is at

tempted to be proved that these three persons are

united in one Deity ?

This argument is drawn from those passages of

Scripture wherein the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit

are, on some account, joined together.

Which are those passages:?

The first is the command of Jesus (Matthew
xxviii. 19), to baptize

&quot; in the name of the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Spirit.&quot;
The second is com-

.prised in the address of Paul to the Corinthians

(-1
Corinth, xii.4 6)^,

&quot; There are diversities ofgifts,

feut the same Spirit : and there are differences of ad

ministrations, but the same Lord : and there are diver

sities of operations, but it is the same God which

v&amp;gt;orketh all in all.&quot; The third is found in the First

Epistle -of John, chap. v. 7,
&quot; There are th-roe that
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bear record in l.cavcn, the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Spirit, and these three are one/

What ought we to think of these testimonies ?

I answer generally in respect to them, that they

only prove the existence of the Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit, and that they are associated in divine things ;

which I not only admit, but also constantly declare;

insomuch that I pronounce that person to be no Chris

tian who either does not know or does not believe

this. It is evident, nevertheless&quot;, that these testimo

nies do not prove the matter in dispute ; namely, that

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, are three persons

in the one essence of God.

It does, however, seem as if it might be inferred,

from the kind of union affirmed of these three in the

cited passages, that they are three persons in one di

vine es3C4ice ?

By no means. For, in respect to the first, the

baptismal command, although the Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit, are so associated together that we are to

be baptized in their joint names, yet it cannot be

hence proved that they are persons in one divine es

sence. For it is not at all unusual in the Scriptures,

in other cases equally with the ordinance of baptism,
fro jom with &amp;lt;jod,

in religious matters, both persons

and things which in no way pertain to the divine es

sence. Of PERSONS, you have an example in the

First Book of Samuel (chap. xii. 18), where it is said

that &quot;

all the people greatly feared the Lord, AND
SAW UJEL.&quot; So also Exodus xiv, 3 19

&quot; And the people
feared
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feared the Lord, and believed the Lord AND HIS SER

VANT MOSES.&quot; Of THINGS, we have an instance

in Acts xx. 32
;
where Paul, addressing the Ephe-

sians, says,
&quot;

I commend you to God, AND TO THE

WORD OF HIS GRACE.&quot; Things are al&amp;gt;o joined with

Christ (Ephes. vi. 10),
&quot; Be strong in the Lord, AND

IN THE POWKR OF HIS MIGHT, &quot;Arid in the Book of

Revelation (chap. iii. 12), things are joined to God

and Christ :
&quot;

I will write upon him the name of

my God, AND THE NAME OF THE CITY OF MY GOD,
WHICH is NEW JERUSALEM, which cometh down out

of heaven from my God; and I will write upon him my
new name.&quot;

But it is maintained, that he must necessarily be

God, in whose name we are baptized ?

Those who hold this opinion egregiously err : for

we read (1 Cor, x. 2) that the Israelites
&quot; were all

baptized UNTO MOSES in the cloud and in the sea :&quot;

Acts xix. 3, that some were baptized
&quot; UNTO JOHN S

BAPTISM:&quot; and Rom. vi. 3, that Christians are
&quot;bap

tized INTO THE DEATH OF CHRIST:&quot;: though MoSCS

was not God, and though neither the baptism of John

nor the death of Christ, was even a person, much less

God.

But to be baptized into any one s NAME, seems to

be a very different thing from being baptized into

any person or thing .?

Not at all : for agreeably to the import of the He
brew idiom, both phrases are well known to have the

same meaning, as may be seen in this very case. For

what
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what is stated in Acts ii.38, of converts being &quot;bap-

ti/ed in the name of Jesus Christ/ is in other places

(Rom. vi. 3
;
Gal. iii. 27) expressed more briefly by

being
u
baptized into Jesus Christ.&quot;

But why (iocs Christ speak in this manner of the

Holy Spirit, if it be not a person ?

Because he connects the Holy Spirit with the Fa

ther and himself, as a kind of celestial teacher and

master, Uy whose inspiration and power his doctrine

would be promulgated in the world.

What reply do you make to the second cited testi

mony, wherein the apostle Paul seems to ascribe di

vine1

operations to the Holy Spirit, equally with the

Father and the Son ?

Although divine operations are here attributed to

God, to the Lord, (who is Christ,) and also to the

Holy Spirit, it cannot be hence proved that these

three are the one God. Indeed the direct contrary is

to be inferred from the passage; since the Lord, (that

isChrist,) and the Holy Spirit, are most clearly distin

guished by the apostle from the one God. The Lord,

(or Christ,) and the Holy Spirit, are mentioned con

jointly with God on this account, because the former

is the person by whose instrumentality God operates

all the effects which are there referred to; and the

latter the virtue or energy of God, by the communi

cation of which all those operations are performed.
What answer do you make to the third testimony

quoted from the First Epistle of John, respecting the

three heavenly witnesses ?

I observe, first, that since it is known that these

words
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vrords are wanting in most 6 of the older Greek copies,

and also in the Syriac, Arabic, ^Ethiopic, and the

more ancient Latin versions, as the principal persons

e
[In all the earlier editions of the Catechism this clause was

written Cum notum sit in Greeds exemplaribns vetustioribuS : ea

verba non haberi, fyc.
&quot; Since it is known that these words

are wanting in the older Greek
copies,&quot;

&c. The adjective

plerisque (MOST) was first inserted in the text in the edition of

1680, in consequence of the following note upon the place by
iluarus. Addahvplerisque : NamErasmusea [scil. VERBA &quot;Tres

wnt qui testantur, fyc? ] in Britannico Codice invenit, Robertus

ffuoque StephcKius in aliquot Regiis.
&quot; For Erasmus found them

(the words there are three, Sic.
5

) in the Codex Britannicus
, and

also Robert Stephens in some MSS. in the King s Library.&quot; This

-Codex Britannicus, which is here ranked among the more an
cient Greek manuscripts of the New Testament, turns out to

be no other than the MS. in the Dublin Library, now called

&quot;Codex Dubtinemis, or Montfortius, which is pronounced by
competent judges to have been probably written about the year
1520. It contains the disputed passage, indeed, but &quot; trans

lated in a bungling manner from the modern copies of the

Vulgate.&quot;
It is certain that Erasmus never saw the MS. which

he notices as the Codex Britannicus : an extract was sent to

him containing this verse, and on this authority he was in

duced to iiisert it in the text of the third edition of his Greek

Testament, the two former having been published without it.

The other ground of introducing plerisque, namely Robert Ste-

phens s manuscripts from the French king s library, proves
equally untenable. The mistake into which the learned world
has been led on this subject seems to have arisen from a typo
graphical error. Of the manuscripts used by Robert Stephens,,
seven contained the Catholic Epistles, In printing this chap
ter he inserted the controverted verse, but marked the words
iv Teat noctvui (IN HEAVEN), as wanting in his MSS. And because
he tools no notice of the remainder of the passage, it has been
taken for granted that it was contained in them. As, however,
no MSS. are now found containing the verse, but omitting these

words, it is concluded that the mark of omission has been

placed by mistake after v rut n^avui(i^ HEAVEN), instead ofafter

&amp;lt;the words v *&amp;lt;
y&amp;lt; (IN EARTH). See Person s Letters to Travis,

iletter iv. page 54, &c. TRANSL.J

even
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even among our adversaries have themselves shown,

nothing certain can be concluded from them. There

are, besides, some persons who deem the genuineness of

the passage suspicious; that is to say, Erasmus, Be-

za, Franc. Lucas, and the Louvain divines. On this

account Luther could not venture to admit the words;

and his colleague Bugenhagius, in his Commentary on

John, warned all printers against inserting them in

the text. Besides, the principal Fathers among the

advocates of the doctrine of the Trinity, whose names

may be seen in the editions of Louvain, of Beza, Se-

rarius, and Pelargus, do not acknowledge them. They
&amp;lt;lo not agree with the preceding context. And Gro-

tius asserts that they are wholly wanting in a very

ancient manuscript which was transmitted by the pa
triarch Cyrillus to the king of Great Britain. I ob

serve in the next place, that even if the passage were

found in the authentic Scriptures, it could not be

proved from it that there are three persons in one

God. For it ought not to be inferred from the words,

that all these are PERSONS, merely because they are

said to bear record: for in the following verse, the

very same thing is stated of the spirit, the water, and

the blood. When then it is said that they are one,

or, as some copies read, in one, no other unity ought
to be understood than that which is wont to exist in

witnesses who agree in their testimony. This is ap

parent not only from the circumstance that the writer

is here speaking of witnesses, but also because he

makes a similar assertion in the following verse con

cerning the spirit, the water, and the blood that

THESE
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THESE THREE ARE, OF agree, IN ONE THING, OF ES

the Latin version correctly renders the words, are one

thing
5 Unumsunt.

j now

5 The reader who wishes for further information concerning
this passage may consult ihelnterpretationes Paradoxes Quatuor

vangeliorum, of Christopher Sandius (Appendix p. 3/6) ;
and

also the M7ork of Herman Cingallus, lately published under the

title of Scriptura S. TrinitatisRevelatrLe, p. 91, &c., an author

who seems to have drawn his remarks on this passage, as well

as several others, from Sandius f
. These writers, in addition

to the versions above enumerated, state that these words are

wanting in the Armenian, Ruthenic and Illyric, or Sclavonic

Bibles. And the Fathers who are named as not acknowledging
them are Athanasius, Hilary, Didymus, Nazianzen, Chryso-
stom, Cyril, Augustine, Bede, &c,

Although, however, these words were understood to speak
of the essential unity, as our adversaries contend, I do not
see how they can deduce from them the three persons of the

Trinity. They take for granted that the Word (xyf) denotes
here Jesus Christ, the Son of God. But this, which many
have asserted, I do not find that any one has hitherto proved.
Indeed, it were absurd, supposing the passage to be genuine, to

understand by the Xeysj, Jesus Christ
;
for in this case Jesus

would bear record that Jesus was the Christ. But what, I

ask, would there be objectionable in understanding by xyo?,

literally and without a metaphor, the WORD or SPEECH of the
FATHER (which title, when put absolutely, in the writings of

John, designates God, as maybe perceived in several instances,
as John iv. 23; 1 John i. 2; chap. ii. 1 and 16; chap. iii. 1

;

2 John 4); bearing testimony to his son, as he had done at his

baptism and on the mount, not to notice other occasions ? In
the account of his baptism, the Holy Spirit is expressly men
tioned : and no one can, I think, doubt that the same spirit, or

the POWER of the Most High, was present also on the mount.
And thus you have the unity of these three

; which, as far as I

am concerned, you may if you please interpret of the strictest,
that is, of a personal unity?. BEN. WISSOWATIUS.

f
[Porsou, in the preface to his Letters to Travis, pronounces

this work of Sandius &quot; a formidable attack on the verse.&quot; The
other very scarce and curious littb book referred to in this

note,
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I now perceive, from what you have stated, that

God is but one person : I wish to learn, further, how

the knowledge of this truth eminently conduce* to sal-

vatiou ?
This

note, as from the pen of Herman Cingallus, is also the work of

Christopher Sandius : and the writer, as Wissowatius justly
observes (either in ignorance of the identity of the persons, or

to favour the disguise of the real author), does certainly most

freely borrow from the Interpretations Pfm/r/o.rcp; the entire

article on this verse being little besides a transcript of the

learned dissertation inserted in that publication. The Scrip-
turn S. Triii /tat is Ucrclatrix purports to have been printed at

Conda, but was in fact printed at Amsterdam, in 167S. San-

dius lived chiefly by his pen, and wrote under several fictitious

names of which Herman Cingallus was one.
P
[^ince the time of Wissowatius, the claims of this celebrated

verse to the honour it had so long usurped, of being ranked as

a portion of sacred writ, have undergone a most laborious,

complete, and satisfactory investigation. The result is, that it

has been convicted, upon evidence the most ample and demon
strative, of shameless effrontery, fraud, and imposture ;

and

condemned, without benefit ofclergy, to excision and everlast

ing infamy. In death, indeed, it has not been wholly aban
doned : some pious friends still pursue its ghost, and fondly

clasp the airy nothing to their doting breasts. But their grief
is unavailing. Let them therefore seek consolation in the me
morable hope of Bengelius, which, prccclarum diem ! con

templates its future resurrection : Et tamen etiam atque etiam

yperare licet, si non antnifrap/nun Johanneum, at altos vetiistifttii-

iitns ro //Vr.v (ird roN
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i

lidnc periochum habent, in occultis pro-
videntue forulis u lhnc latentex, .vwo

tempore,pr&amp;lt;Miiictnm iri ! We
shall content oursi l\es with adopting the exclamation of Wet-
stein Xuit

cifnlil-.-iH
inrifleittux iix (/n t hiic ape lartantur !

For a connected view of the arguments in this controversythe
reader is referred to Griesbach s learned dissertation on the

vrrse, at the end of the second volume of his Greek Testament ;

also to Travis s Letters to Gibbon, and Person s and Bishop
Marsh s Letters to Trans. Mr. Belsham has inserted an excel

lent abstract in his Calm Inquiry into the Scripture Doctrine

concerning the Person of Christ, page 236, c. 1st edit. And
the
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This you will easily understand if you only consider

how pernicious the opinion of the adverse party is.

For, in the first place, that opinion may easily weaken

and subvert the belief in one God, while at one time

it asserts that there is but one God, and at another

declares the existence of three persons each of whom
is God j and indeed does destroy it, in so far as it de

nies that the person of that God, whom it calls one,

is one also. Secondly, it tarnishes the glory of the

one God, who alone is the Father of Christ, by trans

ferring it to another, who is not the Father. Third

ly, this opinion comprises some things which are un-

the editors of the Improved Version of the New Testament have

given in its place a concise summaryof the evidence against the

genuineness of the passage, which, as beingshort, and perfectly
within the comprehension of the mere English reader, shall be
here transcribed. &quot;

1. This text concerning the heavenly wit

nesses is not contained in any Greek manuscript which was
written earlier than the fifteenth century. 2. Nor in any Latin

manuscript -earlier than the ninth century. 3. It is not found
in any of the ancient versions. 4, It is not cited by any of the
Greek ecclesiastical writers, though to prove the doctrine of

the Trinity they have ci;ed the words both before and after this

text. 5. It is not cited by any of the early Latin Fathers, even,

when the subject upon which they treat would naturally have
led them to appeal to its authority. 6. It is first cited by Vigilius
Tapsensis, a Latin writer of no credit in the latter end of

(

the
fifth century, and by him it is suspected to have been forged.
7- It has been omitted as spurious in many editions of the New
Testament since the Reformation: in the two .first of Eras

mus, in those of Aldus, Colinaeus, Zwinglius, and lately of
{jriesbach. -8- It was omitted by Luther in his German Ver
sion. In the old English Bibles of Henry VIII., Edward VI.,
and Elizabeth, it was printed in small types, or included in

brackets : but between the years 1566 and 1580 it began to

foe printed as it now stands j by whose authority is not known.&quot;

TBANSI,.]

worthy
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unworthy of the one supreme God : asserting, for in

stance, that the one most high God is the Son or

Spirit of some other Being, and that therefore he has

a father and author that the one most high God was

made znan and that a man was the one most high

God
;

and other things of a similar kind. Fourthly,

k renders God, the Son of God, and the Holy Spirit

very different objects of mental perception and of

faith, from what they really are
;
and the more espe

cially since it declares the Son of God, a character to

which he is truly entitled, to be (I shudder to relate it)

a false God, an idol, and unworthy of divine worship,

and indeed of himself undeserving of this very title.

Fifthly, it is calculated in like manner to subvert in

our apprehensions, the true notion of salvation, by de

stroying the distinction between the first and the se

cond cause ;
and prevents our knowing rightly who is

the primary author of our salvation, and in what man
ner it is effected by God through Christ and the Holy

Spirit. Lastly, this opinion presents a formidable ob

stacle to unbelievers to receive the Gospel, by incul

cating things that are repugnant to those divine testi

monies, which some of them receive, and also to right

reason. Above all, if Christ be thought to be the one

God, the force of his commandment, by which we are

required to imitate him, is wholly destroyed, and the

obedience which he yielded to God becomes a mere

nullity. Now all these consequences are avoided by
that system which maintains that the person of the

one God is but one.

May not this opinion concerning three persons in

one
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one God, which is attended with so many inconve

niences, prevent the salvation of some men ?

Although this opinion may not be considered as ex

posing to final condemnation any person who enter

tains no suspicion of his being in error, and who may

have enjoyed no advantages for coming to the know

ledge of the truth ; provided he believe that Jesus

Christwas truly a man, that he really died for our sins,

and rose again for our justification;
that after his re

surrection he was constituted by God both Lord and

Christ, made the head of the church, and appointed to

be the judge of quick and dead ;
and thus embraces a

faith in Christ which worketh by love, and becomes

a new creature; and who therefore does not perceive

the tendency of his erroneous opinion, holding it rather

according to the sound of the words than their real

sense and import, and is disposed to embrace the truth

as soon as any one convinces him of his mistake :

Although, I say, this opinion may not be considered

as exposing to final condemnation a person of this

character ;
nevertheless the salvation of that man is

beyond doubt in great danger, who, when occasion

offers, does not examine into the truth of the doctrine

of the unity of God s person, or who obstinately re

sists it, or is unwilling to acknowledge it, or, if he

acknowledge it, will not venture openly to profess it,

but, as Christ speaks, is ashamed of it, and does not

promote it as far as his opportunities would enable

him, or else shrinks from it after he has known and

embraced it; and particularly if, without any osten

sible cause, or for some reason ill understood, or

against
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against his own conscience, he condemn those who
maintain it; declare them unworthy of Christian fel

lowship, and even of the Christian name; and above
all if he harass and persecute them : or, lastly, if fol

lowing the influence of his erroneous opinion, he de

part from those things without which no one can ob
tain salvation.

Is there any thing else pertaining to the nature of

God, the knowledge of which you conceive to conduce
to salvation ?

Yes : that his essence is spiritual, and invisible.

How do you prove this ?

That the essence of God is spiritual appears from
those words of Christ recorded John iv. 24

; where he
declares that &quot; God is a spirit/ That God is invi

sible may also be inferred from this passage; and is be
sides asserted in several other texts of scripture. Thus
Colossiansi. 15, Christ is called the

&quot;image of the IN
VISIBLE GOD/ 1 Timothy i. 17, God is styled the
&quot;

king eternal, immortal, INVISIBLE.&quot; In the sixth

chapter and sixteenth verse it is stated that &quot;no man
hath seen, or can see him.&quot; And John (chap. i. 18)
uses a similar mode of expression

&quot; No man hath
seen God at any time.&quot;

Of what use is the knowledge of these attributes ?

First, Christ intimates its
utility when he argues

from God s being a spirit, that he ought to be wor

shiped in spirit and in truth. Secondly, it is of use
to apprise us that those passages of Scripture in which

bodily members are ascribed to God, are to be inter

preted figuratively; and that, in consequence^ we may
be
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be restrained from degrading the majesty of God, as

if he were like to a mortal man, and from forming, for

the purpose of worship, any visible resemblance of him.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE WILL OF GOD.

You have now explained to me those things which

relate to the nature of God 3
we must, in the next

place,consider
thosewhich pertain to

his will; where-

fore I wish you, first, to inform me what you under

stand by the terms, THE WILL OF GOD ?

By the Will of God, I do not understand that fa

culty of willing naturally inherent in the Deity, but the

effect of that faculty: though in this place those things

alone ought to be considered, the knowledge of which

pertains
to the Christian religion.

What are these things ?

Some of them were known even before the coming

of Christ ;
and some were first revealed by him.

What are those of the former class ?

These were, in part, known before the delivery of

the Law, and in part declared by the Law.

What are those things which were known by man

kind before the delivery of the Law ?

The principal
are the three following : First, the

creation of heaven and earth, and of all that they con

tain. Secondly, the providence of God over all af

fairs, especially
over mankind, whereby he beholds

and governs all, and preserves
the whole as long as to

him seems proper.
And thirdly, the rewarding of

those who seek him, that is, who obey his commands,

and the punishing of those who refuse him obedience.

This
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This last head comprises some knowledge of those

things which are pleasing to God, and hy the ob

servance of which he is obeyed ;
and it is probable

that none of those particulars which were known of old

and before its promulgation were omitted in the Law
of Moses.

Wherefore is it necessary to believe concerning God
that he created heaven and earth ?

Three principal reasons may be assigned: First,

that it is God s will we should believe this, since

the work of creation pertains to his highest glory.

Hence it is that in the Scriptures both God him

self and his ministers so frequently admonish us on

this head; as you may perceive in the following pas

sages, among others. Isaiah xliv. 24,
&quot;

I am the Lord

that niaketh all things ;
that stretcheth forth the hea

vens alone, that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself.&quot;

Genesis i. 1,
&quot; In the beginning God created the

heaven and the earth.&quot; Psalm xxxiii. (&amp;gt; !).
&quot;

By the

word of the Lord were the heavens made, and all the

host of them by the breath of his mouth. He gather-
eth the waters of the sea together as an heap ;

he lay-
eth up the depth in storehouses. Let all the earth

fear the Lord
;

let all the inhabitants of the world

stand in awe of him. For he spake and it was done;
he commanded and it stood fast.&quot; Acts iv. 24,
&quot;

Lord, thou art God, which hast made heaven and

earth, and the sea, and all that in them is.&quot; Acts

xiv. 15. &quot; We preach unto you, that ye should turn

from these vanities unto the living God, which made
heaven and earth, and the sea, and all things that arc

D therein.&quot;
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therein.&quot; Acts xvii. 24,
&quot; God that made the world,

and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven

and earth, dwelleth not in temples made with hands.
3

Revelation xiv. 7,
&quot; Fear God, and give glory to him

and worship him that made heaven and earth, and

the sea, and the fountains of waters/ The second

reason is, that unless we are firmly convinced that

God created heaven and earth, we shall have no foun

dation for believing that his Providence is such as I

have declared it to be over all affairs, and more espe

cially over every human being : and on this account

we shall feel no inducement to yield him obedience.

And the third is, that it is from creation that God s

authority over us, out of which arises the necessity

of our obedience to him, is made manifest.

From this answer I perceive that T have no occasion

to ask, why we ought to believe in God s providential

care over all things, and especially over every human

being, or concerning his rewarding those who seek

him : Wherefore state to me what those things are,

which were declared to mankind by the Law, and

are necessary to be known by Christians ?

They are those things which are comprised in the

moral law, and principally in the Decalogue ;
of which

I shall speak hereafter in enumerating those things
which have been revealed by Christ.

SECTION
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SECTION IV.

OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF CHRIST.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE PERSON OF CHRIST.

As you have stated that there are some things re

lating to the Will of God, which were first revealed by
Jesus Christ, and also asserted, at the commencement,
that the way of salvation consisted in the know

ledge of him, I now wish you to specify what those

particulars are, concerning Jesus Christ, which 1 ought
to know ?

Certainly : You must he informed, then, that there

are some things relating to the PHRSON, or nature, of

Jesus Christ, and some, to his OFFICE, with which

you ought to he acquainted.
What are the things relating to his Person, which

I ought to know ?

This one particular alone, that by nature he was

truly a man
;
a mortal man while he lived on earth,

but now immortal. That he was a real man the Scrip
tures testify in several places : Thus 1 Timothy ii. 5,
&quot; There is one God, and one mediator between God
and men, the MAN Christ Jesus.&quot; 1 Corinthians xv.

21, 22,
&quot; Since by MAN came death, by MAN came

also the resurrection of the dead. For as in ADAM all

die, even so in CHRIST shall all be made alive.&quot; Ro
mans v. 15,

&quot; If through the offence of one, many be

D 2 dead,
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dead, much more the grace of God, and the gift by

grace, which is by one MAN, Jesus Christ, hath

abounded unto many.&quot;
John viii. 40,

&quot; But now ye

seek to kill me, A MAN that hath told you the truth.&quot;

See also Hebrews v. 1, &c. Such, besides, was the

person whom God promised of old by the prophets ;

and such also does the Creed called the Apostles ,

which all Christians, in common with ourselves, em

brace, declare him to be 6
.

Was, then, the Lord Jesus a mere or common man ?

By no means : because, first, though by nature he

was a man, he was nevertheless, at the same time,

and even from his earliest origin, the only begotten

Son of God. For being conceived of the Holy Spirit,

6 It is on account of his being strictly a man, that he is so

frequently called in the Scriptures
&quot; The Son of Man

;&quot;

a title

vhich in the Syriac language, the dialect wherein it is admitted

by many that our Lord conversed, signifies properly a human

foemg : For in this language even Adam, the first man, is

called the Sox OF MAN, as may be seen Romans v. 12; 1 Co

rinthians xv. 21.h B. WISSOWATIUS.
h
[This idiomatic peculiarity is not preserved in the Latin

translation which accompanies the Syriac New Testament in

Walton s Polyglott. The two passages here referred to may
be thus literally rendered from the Syriac : Rom. v. 12. Si-

cut per mannm filii hominis intravit peccatum in mundum, et per

manum peccati mors : et ita in omnesfilios hominis transiit mors,

in eo quod omnes peccaverunt.
&quot; As by the hand of the son of man sin entered into the

world, and death by the hand of sin
;
and so death passed upon

all the sons of man, for that all have sinned.&quot;

1 Cor. xv. 21. Et quemadmodum per manum fIn hominis cy-

titit mors, ita etiam per manum jllii
hominis est resurrectio mor-

tuorum.
&quot; Since by the hand of the son of man came death, so also by

the hand of the son of man came ,the resurrection of the dead.&quot;

TBANSL.]
and
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and born of a virgin, without the intervention of any
human being, he had properly no father besides God :

though considered in another light, simply according
to the flesh, without respect to the Holy Spirit, of

which he was conceived, and with which he was

anointed, he had David for his father, and was there

fore his son. Concerning his supernatural conception,
the angel thus speaks to Mary, Luke i. 35,

&quot; The Ho

ly Ghost shall come upon thee, and the Power of the

Highest shall overshadow thee
;

therefore also that

holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called

the Son of God 7
.&quot; Secondly, because, as Christ tes

tifies

7 We do not find in the whole body of the sacred writings

any cause antecedent to this of Jesus Christ s being the Son o

God ; a circumstance which ought to be borne in mind, in op

position to those persons who, not satisfied with this, con
tend that the chief cause of his filiation consisted in his being
begotten from everlasting out of the essence of the Father; or,

according to others, in his having hern created or produced by
God before all creatures . 1&amp;gt;. \Vissow.vrirs.

1

[The title SON OK (ion is understood by most English Uni
tarians of the present day to denote generally, ;riy person who
is the object of the divine favour, and distinguished by pe
culiar religious blessings or privileges : and is thought to have
been emphatically applied to .lesus on account of the OFFICE

li i- fl as the Messiah, or ( &quot;nrist. It is not considered as

implying a-.iy superiority of NATUKK
;
or as necessarily sup-

po&amp;gt; iMij, agreeably to the opinion maintained in the above an

swer, th:it he w:is supernaturaiiy eoaceived, or that he was in

vested after his resurrection with universal authority and do

minion. Unitarians do not regard the doctrine of the miracu
lous conception ;ix at all militating against their opinion of the

proper humanity ol Jesus; for the c-.ise might be deemed analo

gous to tint of Adam, whom no one ever thought to be more
than man because he was formed out of the ordinary course of

generation. This doctrine, however, though formerly held by
Dr. Lardncr, and some other eminent Unitarians, seems now

to
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tifies of himself, he was sanctified and sent into the

world by the Father
;
that is, being in a most re

markable manner separated from all other men, and,

besides being distinguished by the perfect holiness of

his life, endued with divine wisdom and power, was

sent by the Father, with supreme authority, on an em

bassy to mankind. Thirdly, because, as the apostle

Paul testifies, both in the Acts of the Apostles, and in

his Epistle to the Romans, he was raised from the dead

by God, and thus as it were begotten a second time
;

particularly as by this event he became like God immor

tal. Fourthly, because by his dominion and supreme

authority over all things, he is made to resemble, or,

indeed, to equal God : on which account,
&quot; a king

anointed by God,&quot;
and tf Son of God/ are used in

several passages of Scripture as phrases of the same

to be rejected by all the public advocates of this system, as un

supported by adequate scriptural authority. It is taught in no
other portion of the received copies of the New Testament, be
sides the Introductory chapters of the gospels of Matthew and
Luke: and the genuineness of these is either suspected or

denied. Dr. Carpenter, in his &quot; Unitarianism the Doctrine of

the Gospel,&quot; while he rejects the first two chapters of Matthew
as an interpolation, is disposed to retain those of Luke

; and

suggests an ingenious explanation of the passage relating to

the point under our consideration, to show that the language
of the original does not necessarily suppose that there was any
thing miraculous in the circumstance of the conception of

Jesus. The English reader may consult on this subject the

Improved Version of the New Testament, under Matthew,
chapters i. and ii., and Luke i. and ii. Belsham s Calm In

quiry concerning the Person of Christ, (1st edit.) p. 12, 255,
&c. Dr. Carpenter s work above noticed, p. 172, &c. and Ap
pendix i. and Jones s Sequel to his Ecclesiastical Researches.

TRANSL.]

import.
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import. And the sacred author of the Epistle to

the Hebrews (chap. i. ver. 5) shows from the words of

the Psalmist (Psalm ii. 7),
&quot; Thou art my Son, this

day have I begotten thce,&quot; that Christ was glorified

by God, in order that he might be made a Priest, that

is, the chief director of our religion and salvation, in

which office are .-umpired his supreme authority and

dominion. He was, however, not merely the only be

gotten Son of God, but also A GOD, on account of the

divine power and authority winch he displayed even

while he was yet mortal : much more may he be so de

nominated now that he has received all power in hea

ven and earth, and that all things, God himself alone

exceptcd, have been put under his feet. But of this

you shall hear in its proper place.

But do you not acknowledge in Christ a divine, as

well as a human nature or substance?

If by the terms divine nature or substance I am to

understand the very essence of God, I do not acknow

ledge such a divine nature in Christ
;

for this were

repugnant both to right reason and to the Holy Scrip

tures. But if, on the other hand, you intend by a

divine nature the Holy Spirit which dwelt in Christ,

united, by an indissoluble bond, to his human nature 8
,

and

8 It ought to be noticed here that in the opinion of the an

cients, be^ulcs the Holy Spirit, which is the Power of God,

beiivj -.: 1st without measure, the Wisdom of (rod also,

Scriptufes, indeed, intimate, or that divine energy and

v*9ipiet, which seems to have been the Shechinah of the He-
. or the Logos of the first Christians, dwelt in the Mes -

si;xh. So the great Grotius ri^hily remarks, in the Fifth Book
of
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and displayed in him the wonderful effects of its ex

traordinary presence ;
or if you understand the words

in the sense in which Peter employs them (2 Peter i.4),

when he asserts that u we are partakers of a divine

nature,&quot; that is, endued by the favour of God with di

vinity, or divine properties, I certainly do so far ac

knowledge such a nature in Christ as to believe that

next after God it belonged to no one in a higher degree.

Show me how the first mentioned opinion is re

pugnant to right reason ?

First, on this account, That two substances endued

with opposite and discordant properties, such as are

God and man, cannot be ascribed to one and the same

individual, much less be predicated the one of the

other. For you cannot call one and the same thing
first fire, and then water, and afterwards say that the

fire is water, and the water fire. And such is the way
in which it is usually affirmed

; first, that Christ is

God, and afterwards that he is a man
5
and then that

God is man, and that man is God.

But what ought to be replied, when it is alleged

that Christ is constituted of a divine and human na

ture, in the same way as man is composed of a soul

and body ?

The cases are essentially different : for it is stated

of his work on the Christian Religion, as also in several places
in his Commentaries. The Chaldee 1 araphrast on Isaiah xlii.l,

may likewise be consulted.

These agree with the words of the apostle Paul, Coloss. ii.

3 and I)
;

&quot;In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge.&quot;
&quot; In him dwclleth all the fullness of the godhead

bodily :&quot; and J Cur. i. 24,
&quot; Christ the power of. God and the

wisdom of God.
1

B. WiMOW ATI us.

that
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that the two natures are so unitod in Christ, that he

is both God and man : whereas the union between the

soul and body is of such a kind that the man is neither

the soul nor the body. Again, neither the soul nor

the body, separately, constitutes a person : but as the

divine nature, by itself, constitutes a person, so also

must the human nature, by itself, constitute a person ;

since it is a primary or single intelligent substance.

Show me, in the next place, how it appears to be

repugnant to the Scriptures, that Christ possesses

the divine nature which is claimed for him ?

First, because the Scriptures propose to us but one

only God
;
whom I have already proved to be the Fa

ther of Christ. And this reason is rendered the morer

evident from Christ s being in several passages of Scrip

ture not only distinguished from God absolutely so call

ed, but often also expressly from the one or only God.

Thus 1 Cor. viii. (5,
&quot; There is but one God, the Fa

ther, of whom are all things, and we in him
;
and one

Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we

by him.&quot; And John xvii. 3, &quot;This is life eternal, that

they might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus

Christ whom thou hast sent.&quot; Secondly, because the

same Scriptures assert, as I have already shown, that

JCMIS Christ is a man
;
which itself deprives him of

the divine nature that would render him the supreme
God. Thirdly, because the Scriptures explicitly de

clare that whatever of a divine nature Christ possessed,,

he had received as a gift from the Father
;
and refer

it to the Holy Spirit, with which he had by the Father

been anointed and filled. Thus Phil.ii. 1),
&quot;God hath

D 5 highly
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highly exalted him, and GIVEN him a name which is

above every name.&quot; 1 Cor. xv.
27,&quot;

When he saith all

things ARK PUT UNDER HIM, it is manifest that HE
is executed which DID PUT ALL THINGS UNDER HIM.&quot;

Luke iv. 14 and 18,
&quot; Jesus returned in the power of

the Spirit into Galilee.&quot;
&quot; The spirit of the Lord is

upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the

gospel to the
poor.&quot; Matt, xxviii. 18, &quot;All power is

GIVEN uriio me in heaven and in earth.&quot; Acts x. 38,
ff God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy
Ghost and with power/ Isaiah xi. 2,

&quot; And the spi

rit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit of wis

dom and understanding-, the spirit of counsel and

might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the

Lord.&quot; John v. 19 and 36,
&quot; The Son can do nothing

of himself, but what he seeth the Father do : for what

things soever he doeth, these also doeth the son like

wise.&quot;&quot;
&quot; The works which the Father hath given me

to finish, the same works that I do bear witness of me,
that the Father hath sent me.&quot; John vii. 16,

&quot; My
doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me.&quot; John

viii. 26,
&quot; He that sent me is true

;
and I speak to the

world those things which I have heard of him.&quot; John

x. 25,
&quot; The works that I do in n;y Father s name,

they bear witness of me.&quot; And, moreover, because

the same Scriptures plainly show that Jesus Christ

was accustomed to ascribe all his divine words and

works, not to himself, nor to any divine nature which

he possessed distinct from the Holy Spirit, but to his

Father
;
which renders it evident that the divine na

ture which some would claim for Christ must have

been
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been wholly inactive and useless. Fourthly, because

Christ repeatedly prayed to the Father : whence it

is evident that he had not in him-elf a nature of that

kind which would have made him the supreme God.

For why should he have recourse to another person,
and supplicate of him, what he might have obtained

from himself ? Fifthly, because Christ explicitly

declares, that he is not himself the ultimate object
of our Faith

;
for he thus speaks, John xii. 44,

&quot; He that believeth on me, believeth not on me,
but on Him that sent me.&quot; On this account Peter

(1st Epist. i. 21) states that it is
&quot;

by Christ we do

believe in God.&quot; Sixthly, because Christ frequently
asserts that he came not of himself, but was sent by
the Father (John viii. 42). That he spoke not of

himself, but that the Father which sent him gave
him a commandment, what he should say, and what

he should speak (John xii. 49). That he came not

to do his own will, but the will of him that sent

him (John vi. 38). Neither of which could have

happened in respect to the supreme God. Se

venthly, because Christ while he was yet living on

earth affirmed of himself, that he was ignorant of the

day of judgement; and stated that the knowledge of

it was confined to the Father alone. &quot; But of that

day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels

which are in heaven, NEITHER THE SON, but the Fa

ther&quot; (Mark xiii. 32. See also Matt. xxiv. 36). But

the supreme God could not have been wholly ignorant
of any thing. Eighthly, to omit other reasons, be

cause Christ distinctly affirms (John xiv. 28)_, that his

Father
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Father was greater than he by which he intimates

that he is not equal to his Father. He also, on

several occasions, calls the Father his God. Matt,

xxvii. 46
;
Mark xv. 34,

&quot; My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me ?&quot; John xx. 17/

c
I ascend unto

my Father and your Father, to my God and your

God.&quot; Revel, iii. 12,
Ct Him that overcometh will

I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall

go no more out
;
and I will write upon him the name

of my God, and the name of the city of my God, which

is New Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven

from my God.&quot; The Father is called the God of

Christ by other sacred writers, particularly by Paul :

thus Ephes. i. 17 , &quot;The God of our Lord Jesus

Christ, the Father of
Glory,&quot;

&c. And the same

apostle observes (1 Cor. xi. 3), that God is the

head of Christ; (1 Cor. iii. 23), that as we are

Christ s, so in like manner,
&quot; Christ is God s.&quot; And

(I Cor. xv. 28), that at a certain period
&quot; the Son

himself would be subject unto him, that had put all

things under him :&quot; things which could not have

been predicated of Christ, had he possessed a divine

nature.

But to these arguments, and others of a similar

kind, it is replied, that such things are spoken of

Christ in reference to his human, and not his divine

nature ?

But this is done without reason : partly because

those who so assert, take for granted the very point
in dispute; namely, that Christ is possessed of a divine

nature; and partly because there is no room for such

a di-
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a distinction when iiny thing is absolutely, and without

any limitation, denied, ormight he denied, concerning
Christ. For otherwise I might at one time be al

lowed to say, that Christ was not u man, that he did

not die, that he was not raised
;
and at another, on

the contrary, that he was not the only begotten Son

of God, that he was not, as themselves pretend, the

supreme God, and that he was not possessed of this

divine nature : because the former circumstances

would be incompatible with the divine, the latter

with human, nature. The reason of this is, that those

things which may be, and usually are, affirmed abso

lutely of any whole, without any limitation being ex

pressly stated, cannot be denied absolutely of the

same whole, although in respect to some part those

things may not appertain to it. Thus when we affirm

absolutely that a man is tall, that he is corruptible,

that he eats and drinks, and the like
;
we cannot at the

same time deny these thing* absolutely concerning him,
because they do not appertain to one, and that the

nobler part of him, his soul. Much less then ought

any thing to be denied absolutely concerning Christ,

which may be affirmed absolutely of him, although it

may not comport with his human nature, which is

infinitely inferior to the divine
;
the more particularly

in those places where Christ is thought to be de

scribed and designated from his divine nature
;
such

as when he is called &quot; the Son,&quot; that is
&quot; of God.&quot;

It appears then, from these considerations, that that

cannot be affirmed absolutely of any whole which

may be denied absolutely of it; and also, that things

cannot
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cannot be attributed absolutely to Christ on account of

one nature, if thev may in terms equally unqualified be

denied of him on account of another: for though
we read of maiv things attributed absolutely to

Christ on account of his human nature, which might
and ought to be in terms equally unqualified denied

of him in relation to his divine nature; as, because

it may and usually is denied concerning man that he

is endued with a spiritual or incorruptible nature
;
the

same thing cannot, on this account, be affirmed abso

lutely of him, notwithstanding such may be the case

in respect to one of his parts.

But those who contend for the existence of this di

vine nature in Christ endeavour to prove their doc

trine from the Scriptures ?

They do indeed attempt this in various ways; by
either lalxmring to prove from the Scriptures,, con

cerning Christ, what the Scriptures do not really

ascribe to him, or by reasoning falsely from those

things which they actually do attribute to him.

What are comprised in the former class ?

His eternal existence, and the names and works

which belong exclusively to the one God.

What are the passages of Scripture from which they

endeavour to prove that Christ has existed from all

eternity ?

They are of two classes : the first comprehends
those from which they conclude simply that he has ex

isted from all eternity ;
and the second, those from

which they infer that he has been begotten from ever

lasting of the essence of the Father.

What
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What arc the texts comprehended in the first class?

They are those in which it is declared concernirg
Christ (John i. 1) that he was in the beginning:

(chaj). iii.
K&amp;gt;)

that he was in heaven; and
(viii. 5tS)

that lie was before Abraham.

What &amp;lt;

Jo you say of the first of these testimonies ?

In the cited passage (John i. 1) wherein the Word
is said to have been in the beginning, there is no re

ference to an antecedent eternity, without commence

ment
;
because mention is made here of a BEGINNING,

which is opposed to that eternity. But the word BEGIN

NING, used absolutely, is to be understood of the sub

ject matter under consideration. Thus Daniel viii. 1,
&quot; In the third year of the reign of king Belshazzar a

vision appeared unto me, even unto me Daniel, after

that which appeared unto me AT THE FIRST.&quot; John

xv. 27,
&quot; And ye also shall bear witness, because ye

harebeenwithmeFROM THE BEGINNING.&quot; Johnxvi.4,
&quot; These things I said not unto you AT THE BEGINNING

because I was with
you.&quot;

And Acts xi. 15,
ff And

as I began to speak the Holy Spirit fell on them,
as on us AT THE BEGINNING/ As then the matter

of which John is treating is the Gospel, or the things
transacted under the Gospel, nothing else ought lo

be understood here besides the beginning of the Go

spel ;
a matter clearly known to the Christians whom

he addressed, namely, the advent and preaching of

John the Baptist, according to the testimony of all the

evangelists, each of whom begins his history with the

coming and preaching of the Baptist. Mark indeed

(chap. i. 1,) expressly states that this was the begin

ning
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ningof the Gospel. In like manner John himself em-

plov* the word beginning, placed thus absolutely, in

the introduction to hi&amp;gt; First Epistle, at which begin

ning he states himself to have been present ; and be-

siue&amp;lt; tin*, he uses the same term (Xoyoc) Word, as if

lie meant to be his own interpreter. For there is no

reason wiiy .Ksu-, whom, in his Gospel, John de*ii--

nates by the absolute term (Aoyoc or) Word, should not

be here styled (6 Xoyoj njj ?cwj?)
&quot; the Word of

life,&quot;

because, as we learn from what follows, he conveyed

to us the tidings of eternal life, which, until that time,

had been buried in the counsels of the Father 9
.

^

9 I have stated ia a preceding note \vhat many of the uv.-

cieuts understood by &amp;gt;--; --. or the Word. Grotius comments
in nearly the same manner on this place, the Introduction to

Johns Gospel, and confirms his interpretation under John
xvii. 5

;
and 1 John i. 1. Socinus himself, wkh many others,

contends that the first verse of John ;&amp;gt;tle (which
seems to correspond with the bejjinninij of his Gospel) does

not relate to the person vi the Son of God. They who main

tain that by xys, with the article prefixed, the Son of God is

nlways designated, are greatly mistaken : &amp;lt;o much so, that the

contrary, rather, may be asserted. See only in the same Evan-

John ii. -2-1 : iv. 37, 41, 50 : v. 24 : vi. 60
;

vii. 36
;

viii. 31, 37, 43. 51. 52, 55; tfv. 24 : xv. 3, 20; xvii. 6, 14. 20:

xviii. 32 : xix. 8
;
xxi. 23 ; artd 1 , ohn ii. 5. 7, &c. In all these

instances A^&amp;gt;-? is clearly distinguished from the Son of God.

In the Old Testament, also, the Hebrew term ^&quot;i, Dabar, or

Word, is very far from denoting the Son of God, or any spiri

tual person. See in reference to this subject Exodus ii. 15 ;

ix. 4, 5, 6 : xii. 24 ; xxx. 17- Numbers xv. 31 : xxiii. 5, 16

Deut. iv. 2 : ix. 5 ; xviii. 20. Josh. xi. 15 ; xxi. 45. Judges
m. 19,20. l S:mi. xvii. 29, 30. 2 Kir^s ii. 22. In several of

these passages, besides, the word occurs with the article M pre-

nxed, -11 TT.

The same may be observed of the Chaldee MIMRA Jeho
vah ; as the author of a treatise on the Word of God ^\vho is

said
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But in what MMI^C is it asserted that the Word was

in the beginning of the (jospol

In the following, that any one might learn that

Jesus, even ut the very beginning of the Gospel, was

said to have been William VorMin&amp;gt; bus demonstrated. In

deed, it Is to be remarked, that the Chaldee I araphra^t r\-

pre-vly &amp;lt;li&amp;gt;tin^ui-hes
M&amp;lt;-^-iah from NT; &quot;2 Mimra. For he thus

re:uh-r&amp;gt; Isaiah xlii. 1 ;

&quot; Behold my &amp;gt;ervant Median, I will

uphold him my chosen, in whom my word
^&quot;^2) deli^hteth.

I will put my holy spirit upon him; he .-Iiuli reveal my judg-
the

people-.&quot;
In like manner, we find, in the intro

duction to the Jiook Sohar, that Choraamah, that is, Wi&amp;gt;dom,

(which is there used a&amp;gt; synonymous with o /.eye; ,
i- ne\ er by the

Cabbali&amp;gt;ts called Son : but Scir Anpin, which i.&amp;gt; found in fce-

phira Tiphereth, is by them constantly and properly rendered

Son, or First-born. See the work above referred to, part ii.

p. BO, 81, 186.

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, may, nevertheless, be cor

rectly denominated /.-ys, on account of the Word of Life

dwelling in him, in relation to his office. Moses is, by Philo

Judaeus, called
&amp;gt;*;,

that is, the purest mind, and Aaron is de

nominated by him / y^ air*, or his word. Lib. dc ni/tn. i/if.

And he expresses himself in a similar manner elsewhere, Lib.

(jnofl ti-t.
i&amp;gt;ut.

in\ ul. -nlfiif. Indeed, he calls Moses the I
J

KIN&amp;lt; i:

or CHIKF or THK AN.KI&amp;gt;, and TMK M(JM Ax II.NT WOKI&amp;gt;.

For he writes, that he who My*, I will stand in the midst be-

you and the Lord (who w..- Mo-i ^, as evidently ap-
: )1U Deilt. V. ~&amp;gt;

^ \\-JlS, &amp;lt;&amp;gt; a.^yyyi/.; *ai wjt(Tct/rar

/ &amp;gt;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/. tl r. IICITCX tilt. \\ ith equal proj:riety, then, si

milar lan^u;._ -d respecting tin

es \\-hai i^ &amp;gt;i.tted aho\ , the paraphrase of Schlichtin-

the be^iimiiiLj of John s Gospel, which i&amp;gt; coin).!

out oi 1 i eti i L 20, .be consulted
;
as

; .!N.) Hrcinii!^ &amp;lt; IKI I-V () .i tin - It ou^tit, more-
he con&amp;gt;idered, whether Luke, in the opening of his

Go&amp;gt;j&quot;
1

-

:-a|).
i. J

, when he says that the a; . from

t, of the word,
did not iiK an to expre the 1

&amp;gt;.ime thin^ as John ha

at the comnu-ncemcnt of his Gospel, and o . ijiistle?

\j. Wlb^OWATIV b.

invested
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invested with his office, though he had not as yet en

tered on its duties, being at that time communing
with God : Wherefore the Baptist was on no ac

count to be preferred before him, because, when he

was preaching the Gospel, Jesus was not present and

publicly seen. The evangelist therefore distinguishes

him by the appropriate title of the WORD, that is, of

God, in order to show that even in this very respect

the office of Christ was long anterior, more ancient,

and more excellent than that of John the Baptist.

And with what propriety he ascribes this title to Jesus,

and asserts that he is, by virtue of his office, the first

in the concerns of the Gospel, he evinces by the cre

ation effected by him of all things under the Gospel :

And who this Baptist was, and wherefore he cannot be

compared with Jesus, or preferred before him, he ex

plains in verses the third to the ninth of this chap
ter ;

and confirms his observations further on by the

personal testimony of the Baptist himself.

What answer do you make to the second testimony,
which alleges that he was in heaven ?

That there is no mention here of the eternity

spoken of. For the Scriptures expressly assert in this

place, that the SON OF MAN, that is, A MAN, was in

heaven
; who, it is beyond all dispute certain, had not

existed from eternity
10

. ,,

10 That this text refers to the existence of the man Christ

in heaven, might be proved from many passages of Scripture,
and from the reason and probability of the thing : and this has

been done by Schlichtingius in his Commentary on John iii. 13.

M. RUARUS.
Curcelloeus also does the same in his Irattitttttones, lib. v.

cap. 18.
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.r reply do you make to the third testimony,
. ,n Christ asserts that lie was before Abraham ?

That in this place it is not only not stated that

Christ had existed from eternity (-since it is one thing

to have been before Abraham, and another to have

been -from eternity) but also that it is not declared

even that he had existed before the Virgin Mary. For

tliiit these words might be otherwise rendered (name

ly,
(e

Verily, verily I say unto you, before he be-

a-p. IS. But it ought chiefly to be observed, that Christ here
&amp;gt;&amp;gt;erts not only that lie had descended from heaven, but that

he had also ascended into heaven : and further on (chap. vi.

.T.
*\(\} that the bread which had descended from heaven was

his flesh 1

*. B. WISSOWATIUS.
k
[The Polish Socinmns held, as the reader may collect from

the above answer, and from some other passages of this Cate
chism, that Jesus, after his bapt sm, was conveyed to heaven
in order to receive the necessary instructions previously to his

entering on the duties of his sacred office ; and hence interpret
the text under consideration as referring to this literal ascent,
and to his subsequent descent from heaven to speak and teach
on earth, as Schliehtingius observes, the celestial things which
he had there learnt. The Unitarians, in this country, gene
rally, if not universally, now interpret the whole of the verse

figuratively. By ascending into heaven they understand in

thfls place, agreeably to a Hebrew form of speaking, being
made acquainted

&quot; with the counsels and purposes of (od to

mankind.&quot; And in conformity with th s sense of the phrase,
the whole

pas&amp;gt;age
lias been thus paraphrased.

&quot; No man hath
ascended up to heaven,&quot; / . c. No one is instructed in the divine
counsels :

&quot; But he that came down from heaven, even .he Son
:&quot; i. c. excepting the Son of Man, who had a commission

from Cod to reveal his will to mankind. [The son of man]
&quot; wlio is in he:iveii, v, ho is in&amp;gt;tructed in the gracious pur-
pose.&amp;gt;

of (iod to man. Belsham s Calm Inquiry, paja
seq. (1st edit.) where the reader will find the reasons for this

interpretation briefly stated. He may also consult Lindsey s

Sequel, page i; i 1, &c., and Cummentaric.s and Essavs, vol. i.

TRAXM,.]
comes
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comes ABRAHAM I am
HE&quot;)

is evident from those pas

sages in this evangelist, where the same or similar

forms of speech are found in the Greek. Thus chap,

xiii. 19,
&quot; Now I tell you before it come, that when

it is come to pass ye may believe that I am he.&quot; And
xiv. 29,

&quot; And now I have told you before it come to

pass, that when it is come to pass ye might believe.&quot;

What would be the sense of this reading ?

It would be very excellent. For Christ admo

nishes the Jews, who sought to entrap him in his dis

course, to believe that he was the light of the world,

while yet an opportunity was afforded them, and be

fore the divine favour, which he offered to them, was

taken from them, and transferred to the Gentiles.

For that the words I AM (syw &amp;lt;,/)
are to be construed

as if he had explicitly stated,
&quot;

I am the light of the

world,&quot; appears from the commencement of his ad

dress, verse 12, and also from hence, that Christ

twice designates himself by the same words, I AM or

I AM HE (eyw ejfti), m verses 24 and 28. That the

words u before Abraham was I am&quot; mean what I

have already intimated, may be shown from the sig

nification of the name Abraham, which is on all hands

agreed to denote THE FATHER OF MANY NATIONS.

Genesis xvii. 5. But since he was not actually made
the Father of many nations until after the grace of

God having been manifested to the world by Christ,

many nations had become, through faith, the sons of

one Father, whowas in token thereof called Abraham,
it is apparent that Christ might with propriety ad

monish the Jews to believe that he was the light of the

world
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world before Abraham should become the Father of

many nations, and thus the divine grace be transferred

from them to other nations.

It is not unusual in the sacred writings to render

proper names significant of some circumstance in the

condition of those to whom they are given. Thus in

Ruth i. 20,
&quot; Call me not NAOMI (that is PLEASANT),

call me MARA&quot; (or BITTER). 1 Samuel xxv. 25,
&quot; As

his name is, so is he
;
NABAL (that is FOOL) is his

name, and folly is with him.&quot; Isaiah viii. 10,
&quot;

Speak
the word and it shall not stand; for I\fMANUEL,thatis,
GOD is WITH us.&quot; Matt. xvi. 18,

&quot; Thou art PE

TER (that is a STONE), and on this ROCK,&quot; &c. Mark
iii. 17,

&quot; He surnamed them BOANERGES;&quot; which

name, as it could not be understood in Greek, the

evangelist translates,subjoining,
&quot; which is, THE SONS

OF THUNDER.&quot; It may be added, that Christ might

justly say that he was before Abraham, in as much as

he was, by a divine appointment, before that age; as

was also HIS DAY, which, on this account, Abraham

might in spirit have seen, and did see (John viii. 58),
which was what Christ sought to

prove&quot;.

Wliat are the passages of Scripture from which it

is inferred that Christ was begotten from eternity out

of the essence of the Father ?

Chiefly the following : Micah v. 2,
&quot; But thou,

:: This hist interpretation is ^iven more at large by Schlich-

tin^ ins, in his commentary on the place. August im- ;md Bcza
confess that the words admit of this construction, and in this

they are followed by IVx-ius Modrevius. Syl. i. Trnrf. \. rap. v.

(irotius likewise is of the same opinion, and cites as parallel
forms of speech, John xvii. 5

;
1 Peter i. 20

; Rev. xiii. 8. B.
WlSSOWATIVS.

Bethlehem
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Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come

forth unto me that is to be ruler in Israel ; whose

goings forth have been from of old, from everlasting/

[Et egressiones ejits al imtw^ eta dielus seculi, \v\iose

goings forth have been from the beginning, from the

days of the age,] Psalm ii. 7-
&quot; Thou art my Son,, this

day have I begotten thce.&quot; Psalm ex. o,
&quot; From the

womb of the morning/ &c. which the Vulgate ren

ders Ex utero, ante Luciferum gemd te,
&quot; From the

womb, before the morning star, have I begotten thee/

Proverbs viii. 23, where Wisdom says of itcelf,
ff

I was

set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever

the earth was.&quot;

What answer do you make to these testimonies ?

Before I reply to these testimonies separately, it

must be observed, that this generation out of the Fa

ther s essence involves a contradiction. For if Christ

had been generated out of the essence of the Father,

he must have taken ei her a part of it, or the whole.

He could not have taken a part of it, because the di

vine essence is indivisible. Neither could he have

taken the whole
;

for in this case the Father would

have ceased to be the Father, and would have become

the Son : and again, since the divine essence is nume

rically one, and therefore incommunicable, this could

by no means have happened.
But what answer is to be given to the first of the

scriptural testimonies, cited from Micah ?

That this testimony states nothing whatever as to

a generation from the essence of the Father ;
and by

no
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no means proves a generation from eternity : for men

tion is made here of A HK&amp;lt;,I \NING and OF DAYS, which

cannot apply to what is eternal: and the words which

are rendered in the Vulgate
&quot; a principio, a dlelus

ceiernitafi i&quot;

&quot; from the beginning, from the days of

eternity,&quot;
stand in the Hebrew &quot; from of old, or

from former time from the days of
age&quot; [*D*O

tD?U*], but the &quot;

days of
age&quot;

are the same as &quot; days

of
old,&quot;

as may be seen from the following passages :

Isaiah Ixiii. 9,
&quot; In his love and in his pity he re

deemed them, and he bare them, and carried them

all the days of old
&quot;

[obiy &amp;gt;D&amp;gt; ^] ;
Malachi iii. 4,

&quot; Then shall the offering of Judah and Jerusalem be

pleasant unto the Lord, as in the days of old, and as

in former
years&quot; [pbiy ^3]. But that any thing

should have been from of old, sometimes implies in

the Scriptures that it had for a long period of time

been noted and illustrious ; as appears from Jeremiah

xxv. 5,
&quot; dwell in the land which the Lord hath

given unto you and to your fathers for ever and ever.&quot;

And this holds particularly, when families are spoken
of. The meaning of the passage then is, that Christ

should deduce the illustrious origin of his birth from

a very remote a .tiquity that is, from the time when

God, after rejecting Saul, established a king and a

regal family over his people which was done in Da
vid ;

who was of Bethlehem, and was also the author

of the stock and family of Christ : or, indeed, from

Abraham himself, who was the first father and proge
nitor of the race of Israel I;

. What

la Calvin s observations on this passage are worthy perusal.
But
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What reply do you make to the second testimony,

from Psalm ii. 7 ?

That it asserts nothing concerning the generation

of Christ out of the essence of the Father, or of any
eternal generation whatever : for since the words THIS

DAY denote a fixed period of time, they cannot imply

eternity. And that God has begotten him, does not

prove that he begat him out of his own essence. This

is evident from hence, that these very words,
&quot; this

day have I begotten thee,&quot;were in their primary ap

plication spoken of David, who, certainly, was be

gotten neither from eternity, nor out of the essence

of God: also because the apostle Paul quotes this

passage to prove the resurrection of Christ : Acts

xiii. 32, 33,
t( We declare unto you glad tidings, how

that the promise which was made unto the fathers,

God hath fulfilled the same unto us his children, in

that he hath raised up Jesus again ;
as it is also written

in the second Psalm Thou art my Son, this day have

I begotten thee:&quot; further, because the author of the

Epistle to the Hebrews cites them in proof of the glo

rification of the Lord Jesus : Heb. i. 5, and v. 5,
&quot; For

unto which of the angels said he at any time, Thou
art my Son&quot;&c.

u Christ glorified not himself to be

made an high priest, but he that said unto him, Thou
art my Son,

&quot;

&c. and
lastly, because it appears that

God begets Sons otherwise than out of his own es-

But above all, the words which follow (Micah v. 4) ought to

be noticed namely, that &quot; he shall feed in the strength of the

Lord, in the majesty of the name of the Lord his God,&quot; which
could with no propriety be spoken of the Eternal God. B.
WISSOWATIUS,

sence.
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sence, since the Scriptures state that believers are be

gotten of God. Thus, John i. 12, 13,
&quot; To them

gave lie power to become the Sons of God, even to

them that believe on his name: which were born not

of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will

of man, but of God.&quot; 1 John iii. 9,
&quot; Whosoever

is born of God doth not commit sin, for his seed re-

mainelh in him : and he cannot sin, because he is born

of God.&quot; James i. 18,
&quot; Of his own will begat he us

with the word of truth V
What answer do you make to the third testimony,

adduced from Psalm ex. 3 ?

It is to be remarked that this passage is incorrect

ly translated both in the Vulgate and the Greek ver

sions : for the sense of the original Hebrew is,
&quot; from

the womb of the morning thou hast the dew of thy

birth,&quot;
in which words David predicts of Christians that

they should multiply as the drops of the morning dew.

What reply do you make to the fourth testimony^

quoted from Proverbs viii. 23 ?

In order the more clearly to understand this sub

ject, you must know that those who from this testi-

monv would prove the generation of Christ from eter-

13 That these words of the Psalmist refer to the resurrection

of Christ from the dead, as they are interpreted by the
apostle,

(Acts xiii. 32, 33,) is admitted by Hilary, Ambrose, Calvin, and

Par;eus. ANDKI.W Wissow.vnrs.

lint it ought to be remarked that the Chaldee Paraphrast
instead of HK&amp;lt;.KTTIN&amp;lt;; uses the word CREATING: for he thus

renders the
pa&amp;gt;sa^e

under consideration, (Psalm ii. 7.)
&quot;

I will

declare the promise which (iod hath spoken My beloved, as

a son is to his father, so art thou fair to me, as if this day I had

created thee.&quot; B. WISSOWATIVS.

E nity
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iiity, argue in the following manner : The wisdom

of God is begotten from everlasting (Prov. viii. 23) :

Christ is the wisdom of God
(
I Cor, i. 24) : therefore

he is begotten from everlasting. But that this ar

gument is not valid will appear from hence, that

Solomon speaks of the wisdom which existed in the

mind of God before all ages, which was afterwards

displayed in the Law, and through the Law communi

cated to mankind. On this account he does not add

to it the word GOD. But Paul calls Christ expressly

the Wisdom of God, and also the Power of God ;
be

cause Christ crucified was a signal and illustrious ef

fect and demonstration of the divine wisdom and

power : and in like manner, on the contrary, Christ

crucified is styled, in respect to human wisdom and

power, the foolishness of God wiser than men, and

the weakness of God stronger than men. And thus

also, by a similar figure, the apostle a little before

(ver. 21) calls the workmanship of God in the creation

of the world, the wisdom of God. Hence it appears
that Solomon writes of a wisdom which neither is nor

could be a person : but only by a common figure (pro

sopopoeia) introduces it as speaking ; which figure is

so apparent in the words of Solomon, that no one can

fail to observe it who only reads what is declared re

specting wisdom in the seventh, eighth, and ninth

chapters of this book. But Paul, by another well-

known figure (metonymy), speaks of a wisdom which

is a person. Besides, the words which are translated

&quot;from everlasting&quot; are in the Hebrew &quot;from the
age,&quot;*

or &quot;from of
old,&quot; [CsVltfp] a seculo. But it is one

thing
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thing to Imve been from of old, and another to have

l&amp;gt;eeu from eternity. See Isaiah Ixiv. 4 ; Jerem. ii. 20;
Luke i. 70 ;

and many other places
14

. Which

11 That Solomon in this chapter (Prov. viii.) by no means

speaks of the So;\ of God, but of the wisdom of God, by which
he has created all things wisely (Prov. iii. I!), 20; Jer. x. 12;
Psalm civ. ill), is admiUed by many of the Fathers: as Athana-

sius, Ba-il, Gregory, Kpiphanius, and Cyril. These things
may aUo be understood of the wisdom which was afterwards

displayed in the Law of God. See the Apocryphal Books Ec-
ele.Masticus xxiv. S, 10, 25, tSrc

.; liaruch iii. 37; iv. 1
;
and Wis

dom of Solomon x., &c. A\. WISSOWATII I,

That things wliii. h are not persons, may by prosopopoeia be

spoken of pi ;

.M&amp;gt;n,;iiy,
is evinced by the admirable discourse of

the apostle (1 Cor. xiii.) concerning charity. Moreover, Christ
is justly called, 1 Cor. i. 24, 2p&amp;lt;

Gtx (the Wisdom of God),
on account of t lie treasures of wisdom and knowledge dwelling
in himCol. ii. 3. What Paul states, 1 Cor. i. 30, is also en
titled t&amp;gt; consideration, that &quot; Christ is made unto us of God
Wisdom,&quot; ivc. 1 Ii. WISSOWATII s.

[The following clause is added to the original in the En
glish translation of the first edition of this Catechism. It will

&amp;gt; show the opinion of the old nnglish Socinians respect
ing the Holy Spirit, which will be found more explicitly stated
in the quarto Unitarian Tracts published about the close of the
1 7th century. They held that it was a created being, and the first

in rank and dignity in the angelic hierarchy.
&quot;

Though we
should admit, that by wisdome is understood a person, yet what
hinders bin that we may with far greater probability under
stand it of the Holy Spirit, who is called the Spirit of Wisdom,
and hath the same things attributed to him that are ascribed to
wiMli.me? See Isaiah xi. 1 5; Isaiah iv. 4;Exod. xxxi. 1 6,

compared with Prov. viii. 12, 14, 15, 16,20; and Gen. i. 2,

compared with Prov. viii. 22, 29, 30. Where it is observable,
that Moses, describing the creation of the world, rnaketh men
tion of the Holy Spirit, but not of the Son of God

;
who was as

worthy to have been mentioned, and would accordingly have
been expressed, had he been then present with God, as well as
the Spirit. Neither will it be amisse to cite the concurrent suf-

of holy men under the old covenant, whose writings,
though put out of the Canon, as not found in the Hebrew, nfe

E 2 yel
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Which are the passages of Scripture wherein names

which properly belong to the one God, are thought

to be given to Christ ?

They are those wherein Jesus is supposed to be

called, 1 . Jehovah, Jer. xxiii. 6. 2. The Lord of Hosts,

Zach.ii.S. S.ThetrueGod, lJohnv.20. 4. The only

Lord God, Jude 4. 5. The great God, Titus ii. 23.

6. The Lord Almighty, Rev. i. 8. 7. He who was

and is and is to come, Rev. iv. 8. 8. God who has

purchased the Church with his own blood, Actsxx. 28.

9. God who laid down his life for us, 1 John iii. 16.

What have you to urge by way of answer to these

testimonies, severally; and in the first instance, to that

from Jeremiah xxiii. 6,
&quot; And this is his name by

which he shall be called, The Lord (JEHOVAH) our

righteousness?&quot;

I answer, first, That it cannot be hence proved that

the name Jehovah is attributed to Christ : for these

words ought to be applied to Israel, who is spoken of

immediately before, in the very same verse,
&quot; In his

days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell

safely.&quot;
This may easily be made to appear from

what the same prophet states, chap, xxxiii. 15, 16,
&quot; In those days, and at that time, will I cause the

branch of righteousness to grow up unto David
-,
and

yet deservedly of great esteem among the people of God. For
it is apparent from sundry passages, both of the Book of Wis-

dome, and that of Ecclesiasticus, that these writers, as they by
Wisdome understood a creature, so did they conceive that crea

ture to be the Spirit of God. See Wisdome vi. 24
;

i. 4 7 J

vii. 27 ;
ix. 17, 18, 19

; Ecclesiasticus xxiv. 12, 13, 14
j

i. 4, 5,

7, 8, 9.&quot; p. 35, 36. TKANSL.]
he
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he shall execute judgement and righteousness in the

land. And in those days shall Judah he saved, and

Jerusalem shall dwell safely ;
and this is the name

wherewith SHE shall he called the Lord (JEHOVAH)
our righteousness.&quot; For, as commentators have ob

served, the pronoun (SHE) is in the Hebrew feminine,

which must necessarily refer to Jerusalem, answering
to Israel, in the passage before quoted (xxiii. 6).

Hence it appears that in the place last mentioned the

words &amp;lt; he shall be called&quot; are spoken of Israel.

But though we were even to grant, that the name Je

hovah might here be referred to Christ, yet it appears,
from other considerations, that it could not be as

serted that Christ was God : for otherwise it would

follow that Jerusalem also was God. For it must be

understood that the whole clause &quot; the Lord our

righteousness&quot; (JKHOVAH-TZIDKENU) is as it were

converted into one name, and moreover given to a

thing which is not God. In the same manner, the

mountain whereon Abraham was about to offer up his

son is called, Gen. xxii. 14,
&quot; The Lord will see&quot; or

be seen, JEHOVAH-JIREH. And the altar which

Moses raised was called (Exod. xvii. 15)
&quot; the Lord

(Jehovah) my exaltation,
&quot;

JKIIOVAH-MSSI. And that

which Gideon raised (Judges vi. 24) is called &quot; The
Lord send Peace,&quot; JEHOVAH-SHALOM. And lastly, to

omit other passages, the city of Jerusalem is called by
E/.ekiel &quot; a Lord to them.&quot; Whether therefore the

words in Jeremiah xxiii. 6 are to be understood of

Christ, or of Israel, the meaning of them is, that the

one Lord our God would then justify us : which, with

respect
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respect to the Israelites, was accomplished by him,
when Christ appeared.
What answer do you make to the second testimony,

from Zachariah ii. 8 ?

The whole of the passage referred to is as follows :

&quot; Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, After the glory hath

he sent me unto the nations which spoiled you ;
for he

that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his
eye.&quot;

These words are applied, by a forced construction, to

Jesus Christ, because it is thought to be here asserted,

that the Lord of Hosts was sent by the Lord of Hosts :

but they do riot admit of such an interpretation, as is

manifest from hence, that the words &quot; after the glory

hath he sent me&quot; are uttered by another, that is by
the angel who is conversing with the other angel and

Zachariah, as plainly appears from the preceding part
of the same chapter, beginning at the fourth verse,

where this angel is introduced speaking. The same

thing may also be perceived from hence, that the

words which are here quoted, &quot;he who touches the ap

ple of his
eye,&quot;

must necessarily be those of the mes

senger, and not of the Lord of Hosts. For they are

not here referred to the Lord of Hosts as if he had

himself actually uttered them, but indirectly, as if he

(the angel) had spoken in this manner: (( Thus saith

the Lord of Hosts Because after the glory hath he

sent me unto the nations which spoiled you, for he

that toucheth you toucheth the pupil of his
eye.&quot;

What answer do you make to the third testimony,
from 1 John v.20, where Christ is said to be called the

TRUE GOD ?

The
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The whole verse runs thus :

&quot; We know that the

Son of God is come, and has given us an understand

ing, that we may know him that is true, and we are

in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This

is the true God, and eternal life.&quot; Now I deny that

the words &quot; this is the true God&quot; refer to the Son of

God : Not that I deny that Christ is, in his sense of

the terms, a true God, hut that he is that true God

who is spoken of in this passage. Because Christ is

in no instance styled ahsolutely God (6 6=oj) with

the article, or the true God
;
and in this very pas

sage, as also in like manner in John xvii. 3, he is

clearly distinguished from the only true God. Nei

ther will it at all serve our adversaries, who would

have the words &quot; this is the true God&quot; applied

to Christ, that he had been mentioned just before j

for relative pronoun s, such as THIS, &c. do not always

refer to the nearest antecedent, but frequently to the

principal subject matter under discussion, although

more remote. This appears from the following ex

amples : Acts vii. IS, 19,
&quot; Till another king arose,

which knew not JOSEPH, THE SAME dealt subtilly

with our kindred.&quot; Acts x. 6,
&quot; He (Peter) lodg-

eth with one SIMON, a tanner, whose house is by
the ^ca side, HE shall tell thce what thou oughtest to

do.&quot; 2 John 7,
&quot;

Many deceivers are entered into

the world, who confess not that JESUS CHRIST is come

in the flesh; TIMS is a deceiver and an antichrist/&quot;

From these passages it appears that the relative pro

noun does not refer to the persons forming the

proximate, or nearest antecedent, but to those who-

are
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are more remote. And besides, if these words,
&quot; this

is the true God/ are referred to Jesus Christ, John

would assert that Jesus Christ was the son of himself,

for he calls him the Son of that true God. The

placing of the true God in opposition to idols,, in the

twenty-first verse, shows that in scriptural phraseo

logy not Christ but the Father of Christ is indicated l5
.

What answer do you make to the fourth testimony
from Jude, ver. 4, &quot;denying

the only Lord
(8e&amp;lt;rwoTjy)

God, and our Lord Jesus Christ ?*

It is attempted to be proved from this clause, that

since in the Greek there is but one article prefixed ta

both the titles, they ought7 conformably to a rule of

Greek composition, to be considered as designating
one person only, that is Jesus Christ. But it must be

remarked that this rule is not always followed by
Greek writers; and the circumstances of the case must

determine where it does not apply. That this rule

does not extend to all cases, is proved by several ex

amples in the New Testament itself. Thus Matt.

xxi. 12,
&quot; And Jesus went into the temple of God and

cast out all them that sold and bought :&quot; where in the

Greek only one article is prefixed to the two words-

SOLD and BOUGHT. Matt. xvi. 1, &quot;The Pharisees

13
It ought to be remarked, that the Son of God is here ex

pressly distinguished from the true God, (who, according to the
same apostle, John xvii. 3, is the Father alone,) to the know
ledge of whom he is said to conduct us. It is therefore neces

sary that the following words, which exhibit a mode of repe
tition usual with John, should be understood of the Father

5
as

Erasmus and Grotius rightly observe. See also Schlichtingius
on the place. B. WISSOWATIUS.

also
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also \vith the Sadduces.&quot; Chap, xvii.l, &quot;Jesus taketh

Peter, James, and John.&quot; Ephes. ii. 20} iii. 5,
&quot; The

apostles and
prophets.&quot; Heb. ix. 19,

&quot; The blood of

calves and
goats.&quot;

In all these cases, to omit many
others, one article only is prefixed, which clearly shows

that this is not a perpetual rule, because the subjects

are only coupled together in the sentence. The
reader may be referred besides, for other examples &amp;gt;

to

Ephes. v. 5; 2 Thess. i. 12
;

1 Tim. v. 21.

What answer do you make to the fifth testimony,

taken from Titus ii. 13,
&quot;

Looking for that blessed

hope, and the glorious appearing of THE GREAT GOD
AND OUR SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST?&quot;

It is attempted to be shown on two grounds that

the epithet
&quot; the great God&quot; in this passage ought

to be referred to Christ. First, because the rule al

ready referred to, respecting the construction of two

or more substantives, with only a single article pre

fixed, reriuire.s it to be so applied ;
and secondly, be

cause it is the coming of the SON, and not of the FA

THER, that we are looking for. The formerofthe.se

reasons has already been obviated, in the answer to

the preceding question. To the latter it is replied,

that Paul does not write (as in the English translation)
&quot;

looking for theglorious appearing of the great God,&quot;

but &quot;looking
for the appearingof the glory of the great

God&quot; (sTn^avsiav Tr,$ o&amp;gt;3
rou a=yaAou 8sov). Now

that it may be truly said, that the glory of God will

appear when Christ shall come to judgement, is evi

dent from the declaration of our Lord, that &quot; he shall

come in
glory,&quot;

that is, in the glory of God his Fa-

E 5 ther.
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ther. There is, however, no impropriety in saying
that God the Father will come, or rather will appear,

when the Son shall come to judge the world. For

will not Christ, in judging the world, sustain and re

present the person ofGod the Father, as the sovereign

from whom he will have derived his judicial office ?

What answer do you make to the sixth testimony,
from Revelations iv. 8,

&quot;

Holy, holy, holy Lord God

Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come r&quot;

This passage is referred to Christ, because it is as

sumed that no one is
&quot; to come&quot; hut he

;
who is to

appear again to judge the quick and dead. But the

word (6%OfMf*0f) which is here rendered &quot; to come,&quot;

may with equal propriety be rendered TO BE. Thus

John xvi. 13, our Lord says of the spirit which Nhe

promised to the apostles, that &quot; he would show them

things TO COME, or TO BE.&quot; And Acts xviii. 21,

we read of a feast that was TO COME, or TO BE. In

both these places the Greek word is
epp^ojxsTO?

ven-

turus (to BE hereafter). Besides, who does not

see that since in the former clauses the words are

&quot; who WAS, and who
is,&quot;

the third clause ought to

be rendered &quot;and who is TO BE
&quot;

in order that the

whole passage may be understood of existence ; and

not the first two of existence, and the last of a future

appearance ? Nor is there an individual who does

not perceive that the eternity of God is the subject
which the writer had in his mind, and which com

prehends all past, present, and future time. But what

must serve still more clearly to expose this gross er-

roi is the following passage in Rev. i. 4, 5, &quot;Grace.

be
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be unto you, and peace, from him which is, which was,

and which is to come (or to be), and from the seven

spirits which are before the throne, and from Jesus

Christ who is the faithful witness.&quot; Whence it ap

pears that Jesus Christ is a being wholly distinct from

him who is, and who was, and who is to be, or, agreeably

to the Greek idiom,
&quot; who is to come.&quot;

What reply do you make to the seventh testimony,

deduced from Acts xx. 2S,&quot;Take heed unto yourselves,
and to all the flock over the which the Holy Ghost

hath made you overseers TO FEED THE CHURCH OF

GOD, which he hath purchased with his own blood?&quot;

In reference to this passage, I answer, that the word

GOD, here inserted, may and indeed ought to be un

derstood of God the Father: both because the article

is prefixed to it, even though the word is put subjec

tively, which is never the case when it is applied to

Christ; and because in this very address Christ is

throughout distinguished from God (ver. 21, 24). In

the next place, the apostle calls the blood which Christ

shed, God the Father s own blood, for this reason,

that whatever any one possesses through the gift of

another, and is as such lawfully his own, may never

theless still be said to be the property of him from

whom it was obtained. Whatever Christ was, he was

through the gift or appointment of God, and he pos
sessed nothing which he had not received from God,
and which did not, of right, still belong to him. It

may therefore be said that Christ s blood was God s

own blood, especially if we consider in what manner

it was shed for us, because it was shed aa the blood

of
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of the lamb of God, that is, of such a victim as God

provided, as it were of himself, to take away the sins

of the world. It may he added, that the blood of

Christ may with propriety he called God s own blood,

in as much as that Christ was God s own Son, begotten

of him by the Holy Spirit. Nor must it be omitted,
that in the Syriae version the words OF CHRIST, and
not OF GOD, occur in this place

16
. In some Greek

manuscripts also LORD AND GOD are inserted : the

word God being added to Lord in order to intimate

that Christ was in such a sense made Lord by the

Father, that the title God might with propriety be

ascribed to him
; that by this means the dignity of his

church and the excellence of his blood might appear-
so much the more conspicuously. Agreeably to this in

terpretation besides, Thomas, if he addressed those

words to Christ,was not satisfied with calling him Lord,
but styled him also God, that he might acknowledge^
not his ordinary, but his divine, authority over him.

What answer do you make to the eighth testimony,
10

It is thus that Jerome quotes this passage in his Com-
mentary on Titus. A. WISSOWATIUS.
That very ancient Greek MS. of Thecla, as Grotius observes,

reads TV K^/, of the Lord. So also the Armenian version reads
&quot; the Church of the Lord,&quot; as a bishop of Armenia informed
Sandius, as Cingallus states in his Scriptura S. Trin. Revela-
trw, p. 138. !n B. WISSOWATIUS.
m

[Griesbach has inserted TOVXV^V, &quot;ofthe Lord,&quot; in his text
as the genuine reading, a substitution \vhich is demanded by
the concurrent authority of the most ancient and best manu
scripts which are extant of the New Testament. The common
reading is supported by no manuscript or version of great anti

quity or value. See Griesbach and the Improved Version on the

place. The MS. of Thecla referred to by Grotius is the cele

brated Codex Alexatidrinus in the British Museum. TBANSL.]
from
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from 1 John iii. 10 &quot;

Hereby perceive we the love of

GOD, because he laid down his life for us ?&quot;

In the first place, I must inform you that the word

GOD is not found in any Greek copy, except the

Complatensian ;
nor does it occur in the Syriac ver

sion. But if this word were found in every copy,

would it therefore follow that the pronoun HE (exsivo?)

must be referred to God? Certainly not; and this

not only for the reason which I have already noticed,

in answer to the third testimony, that words of this

class do not always refer to the proximate antece

dent, or the nearest person, but also because John,
in this very chapter, twice applies the Greek pronoun

exsivo; to Christ, although his name does not appear
for some time before, as may be seen in the fifth and

seventh verses, where he writes,
&quot; Ye know that he

(sx=ivoc) was manifested,&quot; &c. And &quot; even as HE,,

ex=voc, is,&quot;
&c. The same occurs in chap. iv. 17.

And indeed this pronoun, if its proper and customary

signification be attended to, will be seen to have re

ference, not to the person who is named immediately

before, but to one who has been noticed more re

motely, or even not at all. The meaning of this pas

sage, therefore, is, that the love of God is perceived in

this, that Christ his son laid down his life for us.

You have satisfied me so far as respects the names

of Jesus Christ : I now wish you to explain those tes

timonies relating to works and operations which our

adversaries imagine to be ascribed to Christ in the

Scriptures ?

These testimonies are those in which, in their ap

prehension,
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prehension, the Scriptures inculcate concerning Christ,

l.That he created heaven and earth with all things. 2.

That all created things are preserved by him . 3. That

he conducted the children of Israel out of Egypt, dwelt

with them in the wilderness, leading them on their

way, and acted as their benefactor. 4. That his glory

was seen by Isaiah. 5. That he became incarnate.

State what those testimonies are whereby they con

ceive it to be proved that Christ created heaven and

earth ?

They are the following : John i. 3,
&quot; All things

were made by him, and without him was not any

thing made that was made.&quot; Again, ver. 10,
&quot; The

world was made by him/ Coloss. i. 16,
(f
By him

were all things created, that are in heaven, and that

are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be

thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers ;

all things were created by him and for him.&quot; Heb.
i. 2,

&quot;

By whom he made the worlds.&quot; And lastly,

the words of the Psalmist, quoted Heb. i. 10, 11, 12,
&quot;

Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the founda

tion of the earth, and the heavens are the works of

thine hands. They shall perish, but thou remainest
;

and they all shall wax old as doth a garment, and as

a vesture shalt thou fold them, and they shall be

changed; but thou art the same, and thy years shall

not fail.&quot;

What answer do you make to the first of these tes

timonies, John i. 3 ?

In the first place, the word here used is not CRE

ATED, butMADE : which I notice, lest any one should

understand
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understand by creation the production ofsomething out

of nothing. Secondly, John writes,
&quot; All things were

made BY ti.m&quot;(pereuni) ;
a form ofspeech employed to

denote not the person who is the first cause of any

thing, but him who is the second cause, or medium.

Nor, indeed, can it he said th;it all things were made

by Christ in any other sense, than that God had made

them by him, as appears from Ephes. iii. 9, where the

apostle writes, according to the Greek, that God
&quot; created all things by Jesus Christ&quot; (foa Jrjo-ov Xgi-

O-TOV). From this very passage, also, it clearly appears
that the writer treats not of the first creation of all

things, but of a second creation : because in the ac

count of the first creation there is no direct mention

of any person by whom God effected the great work,
as we find to be done in respect to the second creation.

Lastly, the words ALL THINGS are not to be here un

derstood of all objects whatever, but are to be re

stricted to the subject matter of discourse, as is most

commonly done in other cases in the sacred writings,

and particularly in the New Testament. A remark

able instance of this kind occurs 2 Cor. v. 17, where

the apostle has under his consideration the very sub

ject of which the evangelist John is treating, and

where he states &quot; ALL THINGS are become,&quot; or made,
66

new;&quot; though it is apparent that there existed many
things which were not then new made. As then the

subject matter of which John is treating is the gospel,

it follows that the terms ALL THINGS are to be under

stood of those objects merely which pertain to the new

creation effected under the gospel.

Why
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Why does John add, &quot;and without him was not any

thing made ?&quot;

This clause was subjoined, the better to illustrate

the preceding declaration that &quot;

by him all things

were made.&quot; For these words seem to affirm gene

rally that all things were done immediately by the

Word itself, although some of them, and those too of

great importance, were not effected personally by

himself, but by means of the apostles, such as the

calling of the Gentiles, and the abolition of legal ce

remonies. For though these things originated in the

discourses and proceedings ofthe Lord Jesus, they were

not effected immediately by Jesus Christ himself, but

afterwards by his apostles ; not, however, without him.

For the apostles did all things in his name and by his

authority ;
as he declares John xv. 7,

&quot; Without me

ye can do nothing.&quot;

Why, again, does John snperadd the words,
&quot; That

was made,&quot; for can any thing be made which is not

made?

In order to show, not that all things that exist were

made by God through the instrumentality of this word,
which is Christ, but that all things which were made
were made through him : an evident proofthat he does

not speak of the old and first creation,wherein all things
that are, were made by God

;
but of the new, in re

lation to which many things exist that were not made,
since they do not pertain to it.

n
,.

n
[As the distinction observed inthis replybetweenthings that

EX IST, and things that ARE MADE, maynot seem very intelligible
to the reader, the original question and answer are subjoined.

Qua
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What answer do you make to the second testimony
from John i. 10,

&quot; The world was made by him ?&quot;

First, that the evangelist does not state here, that

the world was CREATED, the word creation being un

derstood to mean production out of nothing, but

that it was MADE. Secondly, he adopts a mode of

expression \vhich denotes an intermediate cause
;

&quot; the world/ he says, &quot;was made BY (through) HIM.&quot;

Thirdly, the term WORLD, like others which in the

Scriptures are used in precisely the same sense, de

notes not only heaven and earth, but, besides its other

significations, designates the human race generally ;

as may be seen in the very verse under consideration,,

where the writer states,
&quot; he was in the world, and

the world knew him not:&quot; so likewise, John xii. 19,
&quot;

Behold, the world is gone after him :&quot; it is also used

for the future world, to which Paul refers, Rom. iv. 13,

where, speaking of Abraham, he observes, that &quot; the

promise that he should be the heir of the world,

was not to him, or to his seed through the law.&quot;

It is this world that Peter also has in view, 2 Pet.

iii. 13, when he states that Christians are &quot; look

ing for new heavens and a new earth.&quot; So likewise

the author of the epistle to the Hebrews in the

(Jnn n-ro fine mlitiil t,
(/&amp;gt;m/lfuctum eat ? An cithn illiquidfieri

putnit i/itufljartnin non cut ?

Utdoceret non omniti t/uff unit per S^rmt-nem hitnr, quiChris-
tus eftt, a Deofacta esse, serf omu ia qn t r furtu ,\hit,

///-&amp;gt;
eitm ease

fitfttt ; i-riilt iiti tlnni mfiit^, non Mger* i/m/nt tic cfcutinilt Hid ve-
tere ct priinn, in qua nmn ni

&amp;lt;jiifr aunt, a Deo ft/cfn xinf, aed de
n(x:it, rn ux rfSfU t-tii mnltn xiint (jnce factu nou stint, yuippe ad
earn nunpertincntiu. TKANSL.]

following
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following passage, (Heb. i. 6.)
u And again, when he

bringeth in the first begotten into the world, he saithr

And let all the angels of God worship him.&quot; That

this writer intends here the future world, is confirmed

by what he observes in the second chapter of this epi

stle and the fifth verse &quot;For unto the angels hath

he not put into subjection the world to come, where

of we speak/ But he has no where spoken of it

except in the passage just quoted, from the sixth verse

of the first chapter. There is, besides, another pas

sage (chap. x. ver. 5), where, speaking of Christ, he

says,
&quot;

Wherefore, when he cometh into the world he

saith, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a

body hast thou prepared me.&quot; Here, since it is ob

vious that he speaks of the world, in which, after he

had entered upon it, Christ exercised all the func

tions of a priest, as all the circumstances demon

strate, it is also apparent that he has reference not to

the present, but to the future world
; especially since

he says of Christ (chap. viii. 4), that &quot;if he were on

earth, he should not be a
priest.&quot;

What then do you understand by this declaration,
&quot; And the world was made by him ?&quot;

The words admit of two interpretations : First,

that the human race were renovated, reformed, re

stored, and as it were new made, by Christ
;
because

he had conveyed eternal life to them while they were

in a lost condition, and obnoxious to eternal death;
and had imparted to them the most efficient motives to

return to God whom they had forsaken. In reference

to this John reproves the world, because that after

Christ
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Christ had delivered it from destruction, and had il

lumined it with the light of the gospel, it did not ac

knowledge him, hut had spurned and rejected him.

For it is agreeahle to the Hebrew language, that in

such forms of speech the words to make, and to create,

should have the same meaning as to make anew,
and recreate

; because that language is destitute of

what are called compound verbs. The second inter

pretation is, that the future world, which we expect,

is, as to us, made by Christ ; as it is also called future

in respect to us, though now present to Christ and the

angels.

What answer do you make to the third testimony,

Coloss. i. 16,
&quot;

By him were all things created, &c. ?&quot;

Besides that the apostle speaks here of Christ as

an intermediate or secondary cause, the verb to create

is used in Scripture not only with reference to the old,

but also to the new creation. Of this you have an

instance, Ephes. ii. 10,
&quot; For we are his workman

ship, CREATED (xTio-0svT5 s-)
in Christ Jesus unto good

works:&quot; and a little further on (ver. 15) &quot;to make
*

or &quot;

create&quot; (XTTJ) in himselfof twain one new man/*

So likewise James i. 18, which is commonly under

stood to refer to the new creation,
&quot; Of his own will

begat he us with the word of truth, that we should be

a kind of first fiuits of his creatures&quot; (xricraaTwv).

Moreover, that the expressions, &quot;all things in heaven

and earth,&quot; are not here used for all objects what

ever, appears not only from the words of Paul further

on, (ver. 20,) where he states that &quot; God by him

(Christ) reconciled all things unto himself, whether

they
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they be things in earth or things in heaven;&quot; but also

from this very passage itself; wherein the apostle does

not say that heaven and earth were created, but only

all those things which are in heaven and earth.

What then do you understand by this testimony ?

That all things in heaven and on earth are ordered

by Christ, and by him transformed into a new state

or condition ;
and this, because God has appointed

him to be the head both of angels and of men5 who

before acknowledged God alone as their sovereign ;

whence has followed a new order of things among all

beings endued with intelligence
17

.

What

17 That this passage of the epistle to the Colossians ought to

be interpreted of the new creation, may be proved by the three

following arguments : First, A reason is here assigned, why
Christ is called &quot; the first born of every creature.&quot; Now, since

the first born is of the number of those of whom he is called

the first born
;
and as Christ cannot, in reference to the old

creation, be understood to be the first among created beings,
many generations having intervened between Adam and him ;

it follows, that he must be so designated in reference to the
new creation, which commenced from him

;
and to this crea

tion the reason of this designation is accommodated.

Secondly, What are here stated to be created by Christ are
not heaven and earth and all the things which they contain,

conformably to the language used elsewhere, when the old

creation is spoken of, but only rational natures
j
as being

alone susceptible of a new creation.

Thirdly, The very enumeration of the things created by him
sufficiently shows that the new creation is here spoken of. For
with respect to &quot;

things in heaven,&quot; the angels are indeed said
to hav lit-en created by him, but under the names of &quot;

thrones,
and dominions, and principalities, and powers ;&quot;

which are not
names of simple existences, but of dignities with which the Lord
honours them just as we say that a king, a prince, or a consul,
has been created, not when he is born, but when he is so de

signated.
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What answer do you make to the fourth testimony,
Heb. i. 2,

&quot;

By whom he made the worlds ?&quot; . ,

signaled. What is comprehended in the creation of &quot;

things
iu earth,&quot; and in what manner it is effected, may be seen from
the eighteenth verse, where the church of Christ alone is men
tioned,

&quot; He is the head of the body, the church :&quot; and by this

also the new creation is connected with Christ in the nineteenth

and twentieth verses, since (iod is said to fill all things by him,
and by him to have &quot; reconciled all things to himself,&quot; he &quot;hav

ing made peace through the blood of his cross,&quot; between those

things which are in heaven and those which are on earth

things which cannot be referred to the old creation. The
reader may compare with this the parallel passage, Ephes.
i. 10,

&quot; That in the dispensation of the fulness of times, he

might gather together in one all things in Christ, both which
are in heaven, and which are on earth.&quot; It may not be foreign
from the purpose to have stated the above reasons for the better

understanding of the real meaning of this text. M. RUARUS.

[On the above note Sjhiichtinjfius remarks] I concur in

opinion that it may be of use to state here the reasons above

given, except that in the third reason, those titles of dignities
should appear to be inserted not to intimate that Christ con
ferred those dignities on the angels for whence does this

appear: but to show that the highest and chief angels are

not exempted from the creation made by him, since they also

are obliged to acknowledge him for their head. It is in the

(etvat*i$K*.aiuffti)
&quot;

gathering together of all things in
Christ,&quot;

that this creation chiefly consists : Ephes. i. 10. I. SCHLICH-
TINOICS.

That this creation was made by Christ as MAN is admitted

by Athanasius, Cyril, Fulgentius, Salrnero, Arias Montanus,
\c. l

j
isc v.tor s observations on this passage may also be con-

*ulted. A. \Vissow.\Tius.

Procopius Ga/a-us, in his observations on the first chapter
of Genesis, thus interprets this passage of the epistle to the
Colcs&amp;gt;ians

&quot; Otnnid per ilium ctiniiitu xitnt, .v/v qua- In terra

Stint, .v tv
i/ifff

in n/7/.v; ill C\t, HKNOVATA, et 111 intt ^t ilHt RESTI-

TUTA. &quot;

By him were all things created that are in heaven
and that are in earth : that is, KKXOVATKD, and RESTORED to

their pristine state. Grotius likewise writes to the same pur
pose ;

and his observations should by all means be consulted.
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I observe, that what is here explicitly stated, not

that Christ made the worlds, but that God made them

by him
; may be asserted in reference to mankind, or

understood of the world to come. And in what sense

both the human race and the world to come may be

said to have been made through Christ, I have already

explained in my observations on the second testimony,

John i. 10. That the original creation of this world

is not intended here, is evident from this, that the

same writer asserts that God made the worlds by him
(( whom he had appointed heir of all things ;&quot;

but it

is evident this was no other than the MAN JESUS.

Besides, the very order of the words proves that these

worlds were made subsequently to his being appoint
ed the heir of all things ;

and that this was not done

till after his resurrection, is declared in several pas

sages of the holy scriptures
18

.

See also his prolegomena to the gospels, and his annotations

on Ephes. i. 10 ; ii. 10 ;
iii. 9

;
James i. 18

;
Rev. iii. 14

;
iv. 11.

Grotius remarks that Chrysoscom explains this passage to

mean that the world was created on account of Christ. The
interpretation given of it by John Simplicius, in his Articles of

Faith, 6, may also be consulted. This agrees with the expla
nation which Schliehtingius has proposed in his observations

on the introduction to John s gospel, inserted in his commen
tary on 1 Pet, i.-20. B, WISSOWATIUS.

[Modern Unitarians concur with the authors of this Cate
chism, and the above annotators, in interpreting this passage of

the new moral creation effected by Jesus Christ, by means of
his gospel, The reader may consult, on this subject, in addi
tion to the authorities above referred to, on admirable essay on
the creation of all things by Jesus Christ, inserted in Commen
taries and Essays, vol. ii. p. 9; and also a Discourse by the Rev.
Kusseli Scott of Portsmouth, on the same subject. TRANSI,.]

18 Grotius remarks that in his opinion this passage may with

out
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Wliat answer do you make to the fifth testimony,
from Usalm cii.

2.&quot;),
c. quoted Ileb. i. 10, 11, 12,

&quot;

Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the founda

tion of the earth,&quot; Me. ?

To this testimony I reply, that these words of the

Psalmist, which tvere spoken of the one supreme

God, are by this author applied to Christ only so far

as they pertain to the seope of his argument. For

it must be observed that the discourse in this testi

mony refers not to one subject only, but to three di

stinct subjects : First, the creation of the heavens

and the earth
; secondly, the destruction of all created

things ;
and thirdly, the endless duration of God.

Now that the writer does not refer the first of these

to Christ is hence evident, that he proposes to him

self, in this chapter, to prove the pre-eminence of

Christ, not that pre-eminence by which he would

himself be the supreme God, but that which through
the divine favour he &quot; obtained by inheritance,&quot; and

whereby lie was made &quot; better than the
angels,&quot;

out harshness be rendered, proptcr (/item i/tnnrliu/i fecit,
&quot; on

whose account he made the world.&quot; And he shows in his com
mentary on this place, and on Heb. i. 10, that it was under
stood and believed among the Jews that the world had been
created with a view to the Messiah. This interpretation would
be more accordant with the bearing of the apostle s observa

tions, and better harmoni/e with the preceding context: that

the son of God was for this reason appointed the heir of ail

things, that God had for, or with a view to, him, made the ages,
or the world. For the Greek prepoaftioa fc* with ;i jrenitive
case may be rendered FOR, or &quot; WITH A VIEW

TO,&quot;
as appears

from a pa^a^i of Gregory Xazian/en, M-lric-h, among others, is

usually quoted as an example in the Lexicons. A/
*(&amp;lt;tu

rn* **

t QiOf VVW. B. WlSbOWATILS.

which
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which is to be dated from that time when he sat

down at the right hand of God, as clearly appears

from the third and fourth verses. For he thus ex

presses himself, He sat down on the right hand of

the majesty on high, being made so much better than

the angels^ as he hath by inheritance obtained a more

excellent name than
they.&quot;

Since then the kind of

superiority
here specified,

neither is, nor can be, the

creation of heaven and earth, it is apparent that the

words of the Psalmist were not cited by this author

with the view of proving that this creation was the

work of Christ, But to explain this matter some

what more at large. Since it appears that these

words of the Psalmist were addressed to the one su

preme God, if they were applied by the author to

the Hebrews, to Christ, in the sense contended for,

he must have done it either that he might declare

Christ to be that one supreme God, or that he might

set him forth as joined with and subordinate to God.

But the first cannot have been the case ; because,

if this fact was at the time known to those Hebrews,

what occasion could there have been for their re

quiring these additional proofs of the pre-eminence

of Christ ? But if it was unknown, then this point

ought the rather to have been proved and demon

strated from the scriptures. For it would have been

absurd, tacitly and without evidence to assume that to

be already known wherein the chief pre-eminence of

Christ consisted, and which is most difficult of belief,

while that which is greatly inferior in dignity, and

more credible, is advanced with so much care, and

with
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with so many scriptural proofs. But further : Let it

now be supposed that Christ was the one supreme
God what more would this scriptural testimony

prove, than that He who is the one supreme God,
created heaven and earth ? a position concerning

which, assuredly, there never was anyquestion. More

over, ifit were assumed that Christ was the one supreme

God, there could remain no ground for the comparison
which the author institutes between him and the an

gels. For to what purpose would it be to compare,
in respect to pre-eminence, the one supreme God,
the creator of all things, with the angels, his own crea

tures ? Lastly, The writer would in this case him

self overturn the very thing which he had undertaken

to establish. For was there ever a time when this one

supreme God was made better or more excellent than

any created beings ? The second case then which

I have stated must be asserted, namely that the

words of the Psalmist are applied by this author to

Christ, because he is in the things enumerated

joined with and subordinate to God. But this junc
tion and subordination have no reference to the old

creation of the heavens and the earth, which is spoken
of in these words of the Psalmist: for in the old creation

God had no one joined with and subordinate to him.

To suppose this would also be assuming what ought
much rather to be proved than the very thing
for the establishment of which this testimony is ad

duced, and the taking of which for granted would in

like manner destroy the comparison here instituted

between Christ and the angels. For if Christ was sub-

* ordinatc
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ordinate to God in the creation of heaven and earth,

there can be no doubt but that he was also subordi

nate to him in the creation of the angels ; and thus

the angels, no less than the heavens and the earth,

would be his creatures. Lastly, this also would de

stroy the very position towards the establishment of

which all the observations of the writer are directed ;

namely, that Christ, after he had sat down at the right

hand of the majesty on high, was made better than the

angels. For in this case he would have been made

more excellent than the angels, not first at this par
ticular period, but before the creation of all things. Now
if the author take neither of these things for granted,
how could he refer to Christ the declaration of Scrip-

ture, which ascribes the creation of heaven and earth

to God, in either of the senses I have mentioned ?

What could he, by the citation of this testimony, prove
to those persons who admit neither of the cases I have

stated ? It remains then, that we are to consider

these words to be referred to Christ in so far as he

is in the other particulars, that is in the destruction

of heaven and earth, subordinate to God, and united

to him in the perpetuity of his future existence:

these, in arguing with Hebrew Christians, the author

might with propriety state as indisputable facts. For

with respect to the first, it is certain, both from the

testimony I have already cited, and from other decla

rations of Scripture, that Christ will reign as long as

heaven and earth and the existing age shall endure:

on which account the destruction of heaven and earth

cannot be effected except under his reign, and accord

ingly
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ingly by his own act. For it was no less known to the

Hebrews, that those things which God was to perform

during the reign of the Messiah, with a view to the sal

vation of his people and the punishment of the wicked

(to which events the destruction of heaven and earth

refers), were to be performed by the Messiah, whom
for this purpose he had constituted the King and Lord
of all things. And since God has put all things in sub

jection to Christ, who can doubt but that heaven and
earth are his; and that therefore, if they are to be de

stroyed, they must be destroyed by Christ ? -With

respect to the perpetuity of his future existence, this

was also not at all doubted by them
;
for they believed

that the Messiah would abide for ever, and acknow

ledge that when raised from the dead, and received

into heaven, he should live a celestial life with God.
This then is the reason why the author deservedly,
and in an appropriate sense, applies to Christ the words
that were by the Psalmist addressed to God; which
he does very properly and seasonably after the decla

ration, which has already been noticed, that the throne
of Christ was to endure for ever and ever : that is to say,
that he might show that, so far from the existence of

Christ terminating with the end of the age during
which he is to reign, it is hewho is to put an end to that

age, and to destroy heaven and earth, whilst he him
self will live and remain through all eternity. This

certainly comprises the most conclusive proof of his

superiority to angels: for, while in respect to their im

mortality he is in nothing their inferior, he is in re

gard to the power and authority implied in the de-

* 2 struction
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struction of heaven and earth, far more excellent and

divine p
.

But if the former part of this passage, in which the

creation of heaven and earth is spoken of, have no re

ference to the design of the writer to the Hebrews,
how happens it that he did not omit the clause ?

On this account
; that the other parts, which are

applicable to his argument, are connected with this

by pronouns and adjectives : As &quot; THEY shall pe
rish

;&quot;

&quot; ALL shall wax old
;&quot;

&quot; thou shalt fold THEM,
and THEY shall be

changed,&quot; &c., and he chose to

repeat the whole enumeration rather than change the

words of Scripture, and substitute the nouns for the

adjectives and pronouns.
Have you any other similar examples of this prac

tice ?

They are indeed
sufficiently common among all

writers both sacred and profane. Take for one instance

Matt. xii. 1821, &quot;18 Behold my servant whom
I have chosen, my beloved in whom my soul is well

pleased : I will put my spirit upon him, and he shall

show judgment to the Gentiles. 19 He shall not
strive nor cry ; neither shall any man hear his voice in

the streets. 20 A bruised reed shall he not break,
and smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send

P [Few modern Unitarians, if any, would, I apprehend, sub
scribe to the preceding interpretation. The words of the
Psalmist are understood by them to be quoted by the writer to
the Hebrews with no other view than to prove the lasting or

permanent duration of the spiritual sovereignty of Christ,
from the immutability of God, who was the founder and is the

supporter of his kingdom. TKANSL.]
forth
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forth judgement unto victory. 21 And in his name

shall the Gentiles trust.
&quot;

In this quotation (from

Isaiah xlii. 1
, &c.) it is sufficiently apparent, that the

nineteenth verse alone applies to the evangelist s pur

pose, which was to account for Christ s prohibition,

contained in the sixteenth verse, that those whom he

healed &quot; should not make him known.&quot; We have

another instance, Acts ii. 17 21 . 17
&quot; And it shall

come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour
out of my spirit upon all flesh : and your sons and your

daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall

see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams :

18 And on my servants, and on my handmaidens,

I will pour out in those days of my spirit ;
and they

shall prophesy : 19 And I will show wonders in hea

ven above, and signs in the earth beneath
;
blood and

fire, and vapour of smoke : 20 The sun shall be turn

ed into darkness, ami the moon into blood, before the

great and notable day of the Lord come : 21 And it

shall come to pass that whosoever shall call on thename
of the Lord shall be saved.&quot; In this quotation (from

Joel ii. 28, &c.) it is obvious that only the seven

teenth and eighteenth verses are pertinent to the apo
stle Peter s observations, which went to show that the

Holy Spirit had fallen on the disciples of Christ.

Again, in the same chapter of the Acts, verses 25

27. 25 &quot;

I foresaw the Lord always before my face,

for he is on my right hand, that I shall not be moved.

26 Therefore did my heart rejoice, and my tongue
was glad : moreover also my flesh shall rest in hope:

27 Because thou wilt not leave my soul in hell [HADES,
F 3 the
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the grsvC]
&quot;either wilt thou suffer thine holy one to

see corruptio?
1 :

&quot; m which quotation (from Psalm

xvi. 8, &c.) it is&quot; apparent that the twenty-seventh

verse alone bears upo? tne subject ; since it was the

apostle s aim to prove thai! it was not possible
that

Christ should be detained by death. Lastly, in the

very chapter under our consideration (Heb. i. 9.) ft is

manifest that the words, &quot;Thou hast loved righteous
ness and hated

iniquity,&quot;
have no connection with

what the apostle undertakes to prove., which is, that

Christ was made better than the angels.
I wish to know whether there be any other instances

of words spoken of one person, being applied to an

other on account of some subordination or likeness ?

You need not go beyond this chapter in search of

examples of this kind, as you mav find some in the

context of the xvords which I have last quoted : for

in the sixth verse, words which in another Psalm
(xcvii. 7) are spoken of God, Let all the angels

worship him,&quot; are applied to Christ for no other
reason than because he is subordinate to God in reli

gious worship. For the angels cannot worship God,
as I shall hereafter show, without first worshipping
him to whom God has subjected both themselves and
the world they inhabit : and on the other hand, in

worshipping Christ they worship God himself. Again,
in the seventh verse

(&quot;
who maketh his angels

spirits, and his ministers a flame of
fire&quot;)

words
which in another Psalm (civ. 4,) are spoken of winds
and storms, and lightnings that dart along the hea-

are applied to angels on account of some ima

gined
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gined similitude. You may refer also to Acts xiii. 47,

where the prediction of Isaiah concerning Christ,

Is. xlix. 6, (&quot;

1 have set thee to be a light of the Gen

tiles, that thou shouldest be for salvation unto the ends

of the earth&quot;)
is quoted by Paul and Barnabas as if

it had been delivered in relation to themselves. I

shall adduce some further examples hereafter, when

I come to reply to the arguments grounded on ex

pressions used respecting God in the Old Testament

and applied to Christ in the New Testament.

But does it not seem harsh that when some words

in passages of this kind do, on some account, per

tain to Christ, the whole should not be referred to

him ?

It ought not to seem harsh that words of this de

scription, spoken of another person, should be &p

plied to Christ so far only as they correspond to his

person. The writer to the Hebrews supplies us with

an example of this in the fifth verse of the first chap

ter; where, in the following words spoken by God con

cerning Solomon (2 Sam. vii. 14),
&quot;

I will be his Fa

ther, and he shall be my Son
;

if he commit iniquity,

I will chasten him with the rod of men, and with the

stripes of the children of men&quot; he applies the former

part alone to Christ; omitting the latter portion,

because it might indeed be suitable to Solomon

but could not be to Christ, who was free from all sin

fcnd iniquity. The same writer, in several other in

stances, applies expressions which are used of God,
to Christ, as far as his circumstances and person re

quired, as you shall hear in the proper place.

But
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But may not the old creation of heaven and earth

Ire referred to Christ in some appropriate sense,

which would indicate his high pie-eminence above the

angels ?

Certainly : namely in so far as Christ, being an

tecedently to all creation foreknown, especially

chosen, and predestined to glory by God, was the

cause of God s creating the world and all things,

whereby he might carry into effect his purpose ofcon

ducting Christ to glory, and conferring through him

eternal life on the human race : in which sense, in

deed, the creation of heaven and earth and all things

might justly be referred to Christ as its author
;
and

this was of old known to the Hebrews, viz. that the

world was created with a view to the Messiah ;
fur-

tiishing, too, a clear proofofthis fact, that Christ, after

being advanced to his glory, was made more excellent

and worthy than the angels. If any one shall say that

this was the ground on which the author attributed

those words also, in which the creation of heaven and

earth is attributed to God, to Christ, in the sense I

have intimated, that is, a sense appropriate to him,
he will find that I entirely concur with him in opinion.
Tothis mannerofspeakingmaybe likened that wherein

parents are said (Exod. xx. 12) to prolong the days
of those children who honour them : which never

theless they are not able to do, but God does it with

a view to themselves or their offspring ; and also

wherein the friends of the mammon of unrighteousness
are stated (Luke xvi. 9) to receive us into everlasting

habitations ;
which

;
in like manner, will not be done

by
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by them, but by God on their account. To the same

purpose is the saying of Salvianus in the preface of his

book against avarice : Recte ipse scrifjsisse dicitur,

per (jiiuui factum cst ut scriberetur &quot; He is justly

said to have written, by whom the writing was caused

to be made 19
.&quot; g

19 What if to these two interpretations of this very difficult

passage we add a third ? I observe then, that the divine au

thor applies the pasture of the Psalms, which speaks of the old

creation, to the new creation effected by Jesus Christ, in an
accommodated sense. For if the prophets could say that God
created a new heaven and a new earth when he improved the

condition of the people of Israel, with how much greater pro

priety may this language be used in reference to the reforma

tion of the world by Christ ! For this renovation of the Is

raelites induced no alteration of the heaven or the earth, or

even of that small district ; whereas the new reformation ef

fected by Christ gave a new lord to heaven and earth, who
rules them at his pleasure, and has power to destroy them;
who lias also made all the inhabitants of heaven and earlh par
takers of an entirely new state of things, introduced a new or

der even among the angels in heaven, with various kinds of

dignities and offices established on the earth among mankind
far different principles and different manners, and reconciling
both to each other has formed them into one commonwealth.
The sense of the passage would therefore be as folknvs :

And thou, Lord God, from the beginning of the new creation

hast by Christ laid the foundation of the earth, which a little

before was convulsed by the wickedness of men, and hasten-

.,i _jto destruction, bynewlaws, and the heavens are as a new
work of thine hands, in as much as they are transformed by
thee through Christ into a state wholly different from that

wherein they were before. But they nevertheless shall perish

being to be destroyed by Chi is
, but thou, together with him

whom thou hast associated with bee in the conduct of this

new reformation, shaU remain : they A\ as a garaient shall

wax old, and as a vesture shalt thou f.)ld them up by Christ ;

but thou and thy Christ are the same, and thy years and his,

whom thou hast made immortal, shall not fail.

In order to render this
interpretation the more probaole,

r 5 those
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By what testimony is it attempted to be proved that

Christ preserves all created tilings ?

By that passage of the epistle to the Hebrews

(chap.

those passages of the prophets should be consulted where
some national calamity is represented by the ruin of the world,

by earthquakes, by the darkening of the sun and moon and
other planets, and the fall of the stars, by lightning also and

by thunder : while on the other hand national prosperity is set

forth by the restoration of light to the sun, moon, and other

heavenly bodies. Of the former we have examples, Judges
v. 4. 20

;
Psalm xviii. 7; Ixxv. 3; Ixxxii. 5

;
Isaiah xiii. 10. 13

;

xxiv. 18. 23
3
xxxiv. 4

;
li. 6

;
Ezek. xxxii. 7, 8

;
Joel ii. 10

;

Amos vi i. 9
;
Mich. i. 4

3 Hagg. ii. 7- Of the latter, Is. xxx. 2(&amp;gt;
;

li. 16
3
Ix. 20

;
Ixv. 17 j

Ixvi. 22. Of both, Psalm Ix. 2. Many
more instances, and some ofthem more striking, are collected

by Rabbi Moses BenMaimon inhis learned work intituled More
Nebochhn, part ii. chap. 29. M. RUARUS.

I do not approve the third interpretation which is here add
ed. It may be objected to it, that the author of the epistle to

the Hebrews is confirming his discourse by scripture testi

mony ;
but this testimony does not at all refer to the new

creation. All the testimonies of scripture which he quotes either

directly prove his position, or contain something whence the

superiority of Christ over angels may be inferred
;
which is the

case in this passage, where God, as he is stated to have cre
ated the heaven and the earth, is also said to destroy them
hereafter. And as it appears from the preceding testimony that
this will happen in the time of Christ s kingdom, it follows that
it will be accomplished through Christ. For he has on this ac
count made him Christ and king that he might accomplish
through him all things pertaining to the salvation of his people
(among which the destruction of the present heaven and earth
forms a principal part) which was admitted also by the He
brews themselves. Hence likewise it may easily be seen how
greatly Christ excels the angels. But that these words of the
Psalmist were spoken or addressed to Christ, no one will be
bold enough to assert, unless he take for granted that Christ
is the one God. And if this be assumed, the whole force of the
author s reasoning is overturned and destroyed.

Moreover, the Psalmist does not here place the creation of
heaven and earth, and the destruction of them, as opposite or

dissimilar
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(chap. i. 3) where Christ is said to &quot;

uphold all

things by the word of his
power.&quot;

What answer do you make to this ? That

dissimilar events, which this third interpretation requires,
but as consentaneous occurrences : which objects, as they
were created, it is no wonder that they should be destroyed.

Neither, in fact, Will those heavens in which the angela
reside be destroyed. One may thus paraphrastically explain
the author s meaning: Lest any one should think that Christ

is s;iid so to reign for ever, as it an end were not to be put
to this world the scriptures elsewhere assert, addressing
God,

&quot;

Thou, Lord,&quot; &e. From which words it appears that

under the reign of Christ, and consequently by his kingdom, an.

end \vill he |)ut to this world, and the heavens and the earth be

destroyed. I lence it is obvious to every one how superior Christ
is made to the angels. In short, the author does not adduce this

testimony, because til at by the Hebrew title Jehovah (Lord),
Christ is to be understood, or that the words are addressed
to Christ, but merely because they contain an argument in

proof of the superiority of Christ over the angels. It is thus
also that he cites the words spoken of God in the sixth verse,
and those spoken in the seventh, of thunder and lightning.
If then the angels ought to worship God, and testify their sub

jection to him, when he brings his first begotten into that
world inhabited by the angels, it follows that the angels should

worship the first begotten also, and submit themselves to him,,
since hi- is brought into that world in order that as their King
and Lord he might receive it and all its inhabitants as his in

heritance and possession. The author resumes this argument
in the following chapter, and explains and confirms it more at

large. And since the titles ANGELS and MINISTERS in the
Psalms are changed, and both are used concerning STORMS and
i .if, MINING it follows that Christ is made tar superior to the

angels ;
the title of ELOHIM (God), and a &quot; throne enduring

for ever, being attributed to him. I. SCHLICHTIXGIUS.
Although the new creation is not treated of in this Psalm,

nevertheless the words, taken in that other sense, may be ac
commodated to that occurrence, as is done in other accommoda
tions, and in this very chapter, 5 8. Cornelius Jansen, bishop
of Ghent, on this Psalm, and also his disciple Kstius on this

place, interpret these words of the restoration of the New Je
rusalem effected by Christ. But we may notice, in the first

place,
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That the word translated
&quot;

all
things&quot;

does not

mean in this place, any more than in many others, all

things universally, without exception ; but may be re

ferred

place, a passage of Isaiah (li. 16), where the plantation of the

heaven and the foundation of the earth are in the primary sense

clearly attributed to the prophet. And what should hinder that

similarthings should with greater propriety be asserted concern

ing the Messiah? Jerome, speaking of the words of Christ &quot;My

God, why hast thou forsaken me r says that some passages
are quoted in the New Testament from the Old, foreign from

the purpose. See also Galatinus, lib. viii. cap. 18. Bellarmine,
torn. i. contr. vi. de Purgat. lib. ii. cap. 5, writes, that the Church
is wont to quote some words, although the greater part of

them do not bear upon the purpose immediately under consi

deration. Bonaventura (Ps. cxviii.) says, that the Virgin Mary
from the beginning founded the world with God, because he
made the world with a view to her : we may speak thus of

her son with much better reason. But the same words being
applied to different things do not prove that those things are

the same. As Isaiah vi. 9
;
Acts xxviii. 25

;
John xii. 39 5

Matth. xiii. 14; Mark vi. 16. 27, 28. A. WISSOWATIUS.
He who desires to examine the source of the second expo

sition which is given above, may consult the Annotations of the

illustrious Grotius, whence these observations are taken
;
and

an interpretation similar to the third maybe found in Enjedinus
and Brenius. And no one ought to feel surprised that many
explanations should be given of this place. After it has been

proved that the opinion which our opponents deduce from this

passage is false, and their exposition at variance with the scope
of the author (as Augustine says in one place, si diceretur

Christm major quam angeli, ridendum erat, incomparabiliter
enim major est creator omni creatura, (Horn, in Joh. iii.)

&quot;

it

would be ridiculous to assert that Christ is greater than the

angels, for the creator must be beyond all comparison greater
than every creature,&quot;) ifwe show that many consistent inter

pretations can be given of the words, so much the better. To
those already produced I will therefore add one, which to me
appears plainer than any of them. Many take for granted that
the words of the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth verses relate to

the *on of God : nevertheless, we do not see that any one has

hitherto
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forred to those things alone that pertain to the king

dom of Christ, which is here, in the opinion of some

very learned men, the subject of discourse, all which

hitherto stated any necessary cause for this assertion. The

apostle, both in what precedes and in what follows, is treating
of the operations as well of God the Father as of his Son.

Now the creation of heaven and earth is never attributed to

Christ absolutely, as it is here. Hut the supreme God (whom
we have already shown to be the Father alone) is said to

have done this,&quot; and that alone and of himself, Is. xliv. 24
;

Nch. ix. 6
;
Job ix. 8, &c. The Hebrews also, even to the

present times, firmly believe that the creation of heaven and
earth was effected by the one person of the supreme God,
without any assistant or instrument. The divine author ob

serves afterwards, that God had placed his Son over all the

works of his hands.

Further, the first creation, which (as reason dictates, and the

primitiveChurch constantly taught in opposition to heretics,)
was not made out of pre-existent matter co-eternal with God,
could not have been executed by a plurality of Lords. Besides,
Luke (whom many of the ancients regard as the author of this

epistle) clearly asserts that he had diligently inquired after and

accurately narrated all things which Jesus taught and did.

(Acts i. 1, compared with Luke i. 3.) No a hint appears how
ever in any part of his writings, that the Son of God had creat

ed heaven and earth. That the words under consideration

may properly be applied to God the Father, is acknowledged,
among others, by Thomas Aquinas, in his observations on the

passage. See also Fools Synopsis on this place.
It is to be observed, moreover, that this passage is scarcely

any where employed by the ancients against those who denied
that the Son of God was the Creator. That such modes of

speaking are not unusual with the sacred writers may be seen
from Gen. xlix. IS

;
Rom. xi. . i. i, Nrc. ; 2 Thess. ii. SJ J) ; and,

a&amp;gt; some think, Rom. ix. 5
;

1 John v. 20, &c. A more ample
explanation and defence of this place isgivi-n by the ministers

ot Sannatia and Transylvania, concerning the true and false

knowledge of the one God the Father, of the Son, and of the

Holy Spirit, lib. ii. c. 13. You will find the same in the Albanian

Controversy, and other writings of the Transylvanians: for more
cannot be said here concerning this passage. B. WISSOWATITS.

things
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things it may truly be said that the Lord Jesus &quot;

up
holds by the word of his

power.&quot;
But if, in the next

place, you examine the connection and order of the

words of the sacked author, it may be shown that

the expression
&quot;

all
things&quot; comprises those things

only which were subjected to the authority of Christ

while he sustained on earth the image of the sub

stance or person of God; that is, while he in some de

gree represented and placed before us the invisible God,
and before we had been purified from our sins. These

were the things, which, while he dwelt on earth,

Christ ruled, and which submitted to his powerful

command. It ought, besides, to be remarked, that the

phrase
u the word of his power/ agreeably to the

usage of the sacred writings, denotes nothing else than

his powerful command and authority. Hence also it

will be perceived that the word &quot;

upholding&quot; signi

fies in this place some movement or agitation of

things, rather than their preservation; for to the

former, and not to the latter, are commands and au

thority adapted. The Greek term which the sacred

writer employs is elsewhere used for impulse or move

ment, as appears from 2 Pet. i. 21, where the same
word is found in the original :

&quot;

Holy men of God

spake as they were MOVED by the Holy Ghost zo
.&quot;

By

20 It is not from the purpose to observe that Grotius, in this

place, interprets ferre &quot;to
uphold,&quot; regere, &quot;to

govern.&quot; It
is also worthy of remark in this writer, that in the manuscripts
the words here are hiieputs yr, and that Cyrillus so reads
them, viii. contra Juliannm.^ M. RUARUS.

i[The English reader should be apprised, that the only differ

ence
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By what testimony is it maintained that Christ led

the children of Israel out of Egypt ?

By the fifth verse of the Epistle of Jude,
&quot; JESUS

having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, af

terwards destroyed them that believed not.&quot;

What reply do yon make to this ?

That the word JESUS occurs in no Greek copy
whatever, but in its stead the term LORD is found in

all. Wherefore, this testimony by no means proves
what our adversaries aim to establish. For though
Jesus Christ is, in the New Testament, in many in

stances called LORD, yet in those places which refer

to the Old Testament, God himself is often designated

by this term, according to the customof the Seventy;

who, with the other Jews, thus render the name Je

hovah.

Whence is it proved that Christ was with the Is

raelites in the desert, that he conducted them, and
acted as their benefactor ?

From the words of Paul (1 Corinthians x. 3, 4),
ff And they did all eat the same spiritual meat, and
did all drink the same spiritual drink; for they drank

of that spiritual rock which followed them, and that

rock was Christ.&quot; And also from what he states

further on (ver. 9),
&quot; Neither let us tempt Christ, as

ence in the Greek of the common editions of the New Testa
ment, which .11 this instance is followed by Griesbach, (owa.fj.ius

avrn^ and the reading quoted by(irot.ius from Cyrillus (iW^tf
wrw), consists in the aspirate over the v in the last word of the

former, which makes the sense HIS OWN POWKR; whereas ac

cording to the latter it would be HIS I&amp;gt;OWKR. But every Greek
scholar is aware that no importance ought to be attached to this

circumstance. THAN
si..]

some
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some of them also tempted, and were destroyed of

serpents.&quot;

What answer is to be given to these testimonies ?

In respect to the first, the very thing itself shows

that the rock whereof the Israelites drank was not li

terally Christ, but figuratively; that is, because it was

an image or type of him. Hence it by no means fol

lows that Christ was actually in the desert with the

children of Israel. Nor will it any more serve the

cause of our opponents that this rock is called &quot;

spi

ritual,&quot; since that rock might he denominated spiri

tual, although it was material
;

for the same reason

that the manna was called spiritual meat, and the

water spiritual drink ; because they were the figure

and representation of meat and drink and of a rock,

truly spiritual, or because they had a spiritual refe

rence to him; agreeably to what John writes (Reve
lation xi. 8), &quot;the great city which spiritually is call

ed Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was cru

cified,&quot; that is, Sodom and Egypt in a spiritual

sense. What he states of the rock following them

ought to be understood of the \vater which, after the

rock had been struck, issued out of it, and for a long

way followed the people through the wilderness, which

before was destitute of running water, or at least of

such as was fit for drinking. To this the Lord al

ludes by the prophet Isaiah (xliii. 20),
&quot; The beasts

of the field shall honour me, the dragons and the

owls, because I give waters in the wilderness, and ri

vers in the desert, to give drink to my people, my
chosen.

*
See also Psalm Ixxviii. 15, 16, and cv. 41.

With
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With respect to the second testimony,
&quot; Neither let

us tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted/ it

cannot be concluded from these words that the apostle

meant to affirm that Christ was actually tempted in

the wilderness
;

as may he perceived from a similar

mode of speaking ;
for if some person were to say,

&quot; be not disobedient to the magistrate, as some of our

ancestors were/ you would not understand the same

individual magistrate to be intended in both cases.

Now if there are found in the scriptures forms of

speech of this kind, wherein a similar declaration is

made in reference to the person who is mentioned a

little before, without a repetition of the name, it is

only in cases wherein no other person besides him who
is expressly named can be understood. An example
of this you have Deut. vi. 16,

&quot; Ye shall not tempt
the Lord your God, as ye tempted [him] in Massah.&quot;

But in the apostle s words under consideration, some

other person besidesChrist may be understood, as Mo
ses, or Aaron (Numb. xxi. 5), since this temptation
was practised against them, especially against Moses.

For what Christ is now to us, they were then, in some

respects, to the Israelites
; particularly Moses, who

is also said (Deut. xxxiii. 5) to have been king in Is

rael, (which is to be Christ, or anointed of God), and

indeed he is called Christ [their anointed] , Habakkuk
iii. 13. There is nothing then to forbid that God should

be understood here, whose name the apostle might

omit, because it was sufficiently known from the his

tory who it was that had been tempted. Thus in like

manner the author of the epistle to the Hebrews

(chap.
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(chap. iii. 16) states in a similar case, &quot;Some, when

they had heard, DID PROVOKE/ GOD or LORD being
understood 211

.

Upon what testimony is it attempted to be proved
that Isaiah saw the glory of Christ ?

On that of John (xii. 41) ;

&quot; These things said

Esaias when he saw his glory and spake of him.&quot;

What answer do you make to this ?

First ; that these words are not necessarily to be

referred to Christ appears from hence that they

may be understood of God, the Father. Nor is there

any thing in the words immediately following to

show that Christ is here spoken of. For it must be

observed that the following, or forty-second verse,

does not agree with the next preceding, or forty-first

verse, but with the thirty- seventh, as may easily be

21 In connection with the explication of this testimony it may
deserve notice, that Grotius states that in the Codex Alexan-.

drinus i r is not &quot;

let us not tempt CHRIST,&quot; but &quot; GOD/ But

Epiphanius (adversus hcercses, lib. i. lorn. iii. edit. Pclaviance)

observes, that this passage was corrupted by Marcion, who
substituted *ov X^/SMV (Christ), for rov xv^ov (Lord). And in

deed it is most probable tha; in the first copy the reading
was rov

KV^I&amp;gt;*&amp;gt;
wh.ch the Codex Alexandrlnus has interpreted

TOV 0sov (God), but which Marcion and the present common
copies have converted in o CHRIST. M. RUARUS.
Thomas Aquinas understands here GOD- but Haymo, Mo-

SKS, who was a type of Christ, and who might likewise be
called Christ, or anointed. See Psalm cv. 15. Consult also

Nic. Gorramius Ord. Prcedic.; and Erasmus on the place. A.
WISSOWATIUS.

It is besides to be observed, that the yEthiopic version ex

pressly reads GOD ; for it thus renders the passage : Et ne

tentarent DKUM dix t Us; et tenturunt eum, et destruxerunt cos

serpentes* It is moreover to be remarked, that in this version

the word GOD is wanting in 1 Tim. iii. 16. B. WISSOWATIUS.

seen
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S2cn by comparing them together. The intermediate

passage, which speaks of God alone, is to be read as

in a parenthesis. Secondly ;
let it be granted that

the words of John do refer to Christ : it might truly

be said that the glory, that is to say the future glory,

of Christ, was seen in that glory of God which Isaiah

beheld
;

since it was in some measure permitted to

prophets to behold future and even long distant

events, on which account they were called SEERS.

For he saw the glory of God with which the earth is

said to be filled. And this happened literally and

perfectly when God was revealed to the whole world

by Christ ; in which revelation was comprised the

glory of both. Nor can it be doubted that this vision

was literally and perfectly,
or in a spiritual sense, to

be realized at a future period ;
that is,

in the time of

Christ. For John asserts that these things were then

fulfilled which Isaiah had formerly foretold in this

vision. Moreover, these words of John,
&quot; when he

beheld his
glory,&quot; properly refer to the quotation first

made from the prophecy of Isaiah : and the following

words,
&quot; when he spake of him,&quot; to the quotation

last made. For when Isaiah spoke the words first

quoted by John (verse 38),
&quot;

Lord, who hath be

lieved our report and to whom hath the arm of the

Lord been revealed ?&quot; he saw, in the prophetic spirit,

that &quot; excellent
glory,&quot;

as Peter calls it, of Christ,

which he was to attain after his sufferings, and was

foretold of him (Isaiah lil. 13 15; liii. I, &c.).

But when Isaiah uses the words afterwards quoted by

John (ver. 40), &quot;he hath blinded their
eyes,&quot;

he

spoke
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spoke of Christ in his own person (Isaiah vi. 9, 10);

otherwise it would appear useless tautology in these

words of the evangelist, if both particulars refer to

one place in Isaiah. For to what purpose would it

be to say that Isaiah spake of Christ, when he beheld

his glory ? Could he avoid speaking of him, when he

is stating that he had seen his glory ? These words

then,
&quot; when he spake of him,&quot; refer to that passage

of Isaiah wherein he speaks of Christ in direct terms,

and without the vision of his glory ;
which certainly

could not be the passage whence the first testimony
was taken : it must, therefore, necessarily have been

that adduced subsequently
22

.

From what testimonies of Scripture is it attempted
to be proved that Christ became, as it is said, incar

nate ?

From the following : First, John i. 14, where, ac

cording to the common version, we read,
&quot; And the

word was made flesh/ Secondly, Philipp. ii. 6, 7, 8,
&quot; Who (Christ) being in the form of God, thought it

not robbery to be equal with God, but made himself

of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a

servant, and was made in the likeness of men, being

found in fashion as a man.&quot; Thirdly, I Tim. iii. 16,
&quot; God was manifested in the flesh.&quot; Fourthly, Heb.

22 Some copies instead of ** his
glory&quot;

read &quot; the glory of

God.&quot; This is the reading of Christopher Froschover s edi

tion printed at Zurich A.D. 155JJ. The lie will be found in

Robert Stephens s great |i ties. That it was the glory of God
the Father which appeared to Isaiah is maintained by Chry-
sostom, Theophylact, Gvndo Perpinian, Monotessaro, and Al-

cuzar on Revelation iv. 2, 3. AND. WISSOWATIUS.

ii. 16,
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ii. 16,
&quot; For verily he took not on him the nature of

an-cN, 1 ut he took on him the seed of Abraham.&quot;

Fifthly, 1 John iv. 2,
&quot;

Every spirit which confesseth

that. Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of God.&quot;

Sixthly, Ilcb. x. 5,
&quot; When he cometh into the

world he saith, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest

not, but a body hast thou prepared me.&quot;

What answer do you make to the first of these

testimonies ?

That it is not here asserted that God became, as

they speak, incarnate, or that the divine assumed a

human nature : since it is one thing to say that &quot; the

word was made flesh,&quot; and another to assert, in their

phraseology, that God became incarnate, or that the

divine, took upon it a human nature. For THE WORD
is not God himselfj that is, the supreme God; nor

does the phrase
&quot; was made flesh&quot; (the term flesh

being understood, as it is here, of a mortal man) sig

nify to be made or to be born a man : but every man
is said to be made or to be born who before had no

nature. And if the Word was, strictly speaking, made

flesh (and nothing obliges us to depart from the

proper meaning of the terms), either it was actually

a person before it was made flesh, or it was not: if it

was a person, then certainly, after being made flesh,

that is, being made another substance, it must have

ceased to be that substance, and consequently that

person also, which it was before : it was not there

fore the one God
;
much less could it have been the

one God, if it was not any real existing person. And
it is declared in this passage, not only that the person

of
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of the Word was made in the days of the writer, hut

also WHAT it was made, when it was made, namely,
FLESH

; that is to say, a nature subject to sufferings

and death, which is the property of all mortal men.

Besides, the phrase &quot;the Word was made flesh&quot; may
also be rendered, &quot;the Word WAS flesh/ This is

asserted by a writer of the last century, who, unques

tionably, was eminently skilled in the Greek lan

guage Joachim Camerarius, in his observations on

this place : and is likewise evident from other pas

sages wherein the word eycvsro (here translated &quot; was

made&quot;) is rendered by the verb \VAS. Thus in this

very chapter, ver. 6,
&quot; There was a man (sycvsro

avfyunros) sent from God :&quot; also Luke xxiv. 19,
&quot; Which was a

prophet&quot; (6$ sysverr) av*jp wpopvj-njj).

See also Luke i. 5; Acts ix. 19
;

2 Pet. ii. 1, &c.

For the Greek verb yivopai signifies equally TO BE
and TO BE MADE. But that the language of John

cannot be understood to speak of the incarnation

contended for, is shown by the order of his words :

because it were exceedingly harsh to say that the

Word assumed a human nature, after what he had

before stated respecting it, and which took place sub

sequently to the nativity of the man Jesus Christ
;

such as, that John the Baptist bare witness of him

that he was in the world that his own received him

not and that to as many as received him he gave

power to become the sons of God.

How then is the phrase
&quot; the Word was made flesh&quot;

to be understood ?

That the WT

ord, although endued with as much di

vinity
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vinity as the language of John ascribes to it, was as

to its substance a man, no less obnoxious than other

men to sufferings, afflictions, and death. For the

Scriptures frequently employ the term fle.^h in this

sense, as is evident from those passages wherein God
thus speaks (Gen. vi. 3),

&quot;

My .spirit shall not always
strive with man, for that he also is flesh.&quot; Also

Isaiah xxxi. 3,
&quot; The Egyptians are men and not

God, and their horses flesh and not
spirit.&quot;

And the

author of the epistle to the Hebrews (v. 7),
&quot; In

the days of his flesh
;&quot;

which he uses for the time

when he was mortal, or indeed for that during which

he suffered, and when the infirmity of his nature

chiefly appeared. Nor is it to be wondered at, that

the word flesh should designate that which is weak,

since, as Peter (1st Epist. i. 24) asserts from Isaiah,
&quot;

all flesh is
grass.&quot;

What reply do you make to the second testimony,
from Philipp. ii. 6, 7, 8 ?

That it does not comprise that for which our ad

versaries contend. For it is one thing to assert, as

the apostle does here, that &quot;

being in the form of

God&quot; he u took upon him the form of a servant,&quot; and

another to say that the divine assumed a human
luiture. The FORM of God cannot mean here the

NATi RK of God, since the apostle states that Christ

emptied himself (SOLVTOV exsvuxrs} of this form : but God
cannot in any respect empty himself of his nature.

Neither does the &quot; form of a servant&quot; denote human

nature, because &quot; to be a servant
*

refers to the ex

ternal
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ternal state and condition of a man. Nor ought it

to be overlooked that the word FORM is used but in

one other passage in the New Testament, (Mark
xvi. 12,) where it is employed in this sense, importing

not a nature, but an external appearance : the words

are, Jesus &quot;

appeared in ANOTHER FORM unto two of

them.&quot;

But does it not appear from the words which the

apostle subjoins a little further on,
&quot;

being found in

fashion as a man,&quot; that he had, as our adversaries

express themselves, become incarnate ?

By no means : for these words have no such mean

ing. We read in the Scriptures (Judges xvi.
17)&amp;gt;

concerning Samson that he should &quot; be like any
man.&quot; And Asaph (Psalm Ixxii. 6, 7) threatens those

persons whom he had denominated &quot;

Gods, and chil

dren of the Most
High,&quot;

that they should &quot;die like

men :&quot; concerning whom it is certain it could not be

said, in the language of our adversaries, that they had

become incarnate.

How then do you understand this entire passage ?

To this effect : That Christ, who, while in the

world, like God, wrought wonderful works; whom, as

God, all things obeyed, and who received divine wor

ship, became, when the divine will and the salvation

of men required it, like a servant and slave, and like

men endued with no divine power ;
I say, LIKE, not

actually, as was the case of old with Samson, but re

sembling a man in appearance and fashion; he being

inwardly and actually full of divine energy when
&quot; he

humbled
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humbled himself and became obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross/ that is, evidently to the

punishment of a slave 25
.

What do you reply to the third testimony (1 Tim.

iii. 16),
&quot; God was manifested in the flesh }&quot;

First, that it may be shown from the Latin Vulgate,

the Syriac, and Arabic versions, that the word GOD was

wanting in many ancient copies. Neither did Am-
brosius know any thing of it. So that the entire pas

sage may be referred to the &quot;

mystery of
godliness&quot;

24

mentioned immediately before. Nothing certain can

therefore be concluded from this passage. But se

condly, even though the word GOD were inserted here,

there is no reason why it might not be referred to

God the Father; since these things might truly be

affirmed of the Father, that he was manifested in the

flesh, that is in Christ and the apostles, or by Christ

and the apostles, who were flesh. And as to what is

read further on, according to the common version,
(f received up into

glory,&quot;
it is in the Greek (avsXrjd ij

w Soft)
&quot; in glory/ that is. with glory, or gloriously.

What then is the meaning of this place ?

That you may the better comprehend it I will re-

-3
See, among others, the Annotations of Erasmus, Piscator,

and (irotius on this place. BKX. \Vts.so\v.\Tn s.

- 1 That this passage was falsified by Macedonius bishop of

Constantinople, a-Nestorian under the emperor Anastusius, is

asserted by Liberatus arehdeaeon of Carthage, Tumo Cimclt.4.

Hincmarus archbishop of Uln-ims writes to the same eflir&quot;,

that the word 5i( was inserted by tbe Nestorians. Inter (/ ;

lv. c. 18. Besides the manuscripts above eited, it is wanting
in the Armenian version. See also Erasmus on the place,

and the various readings of Ciirccllwus. A.

G
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cite the whole passage, leaving the term God. not

withstanding its being suspected, among the words of

the apostle.
&quot; God was manifest in the flesh, justi

fied in the spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the

Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up into

glory.&quot;
The meaning of this is, that very great

mysteries appeared in the religion delivered by
Christ

5
that God revealed the hidden secrets of his

will by weak men, obnoxious to various afflictions ;

that by the spirit with which he filled those weak per

sons he caused men to acknowledge that he was just

and true, and on this account to believe what was an

nounced by them in his name
;
that the same secrets

of his will were at length perceived by the angels,

and were preached not to the Jews alone but also to

he Gentiles ;
that the world believed in God, and re

ceived him in a most distinguished manner and with

the highest glory -which was done when all men

glorified the word of the Lord, as we read Acts

xiii. 48; 2 Thess. iii. 1.

What answer do you make to the fourth testi

mony, from Heb. ii. 16?

That it contains not even the resemblance of what

is called an incarnation
;
since the writer does not say

that Christ TOOK, (as some translate the word, and as

it is commonly understood.) but TAKETH, or rather
6i taketh hold

of,&quot;
which by no means designates a

past action, such as incarnation would be, but one

that is present and continued r
. Nor does the author

r
[

&quot; For verily he taketh not hold of angels, but of the seed

of Abraham he .taketh hold.&quot; Marginal rendering of the verse

itt the authorized English version. TKANSL.] say
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say
&quot; human nature,&quot; but &quot; the seed of Abraham,&quot;

which among the Hebrews implies a plurality, ami *;i

the sacred writings denotes those who believe in

Christ, as may he seen Gal. iii. 29.

What then is the meaning of this passage
&amp;gt;

The writer intends to assert that Christ 6 never

called the saviour or redeemer of angels, but oi vhe

children of Abraham
;

that is, of believing human

beings: whom,, as with an out-stretched arm, he eman

cipates from their bondage to the fear of death.

What answer do you make to the fifth testimony,

from 1 John iv. 2 ?

That it contains nothing whatever respecting what

is termed the incarnation : for the words which some

interpreters render &quot; come in the
flesh,&quot;

are in the ori

ginal
iC come in fle^h&quot;

(sv&amp;lt;rx&amp;lt;).
Nor does John

write that &quot; the spirit which confesseth that Jesus

Chribt is come in flesh is of God
;&quot;

but that &quot; that

spirit which confesseth Jesus Christ, who came in

flesh, is of God.&quot; The meaning of these words is, that

that spirit is of God, which confesseth that Jesus,

who lived on earth subject to the greatest weaknesses

of llehh, underwent the most ignominious death, and

was so far destitute of the human glory and power
which the Jews looked for in their Messiah, was the

Christ, the promised king of the people of God. For

he here tacitly declares the cause why the false pro

phets of that time objected to acknowledge Jesus for

the Christ 25
. ^ nat

It may in this place In? o&amp;gt;n*;doml, what kind of anti

christs, or 1alM 1

prophets, the
apos&amp;gt;tle

hud in vic\v. He had
o 2 stated
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What do you reply to the sixth testimony, from

Heb.x.5?
That there is no mention made here of what is

termed an incarnation. For, first, it may be said of

any person whatever, that God had fitted or prepared
for him a body; and indeed these words (Psalm

stated before (chap. ii. 18, 19), that they had gone out from
them. Now if we consult the records of antiquity it will ap

pear that these were Cerinthians, who denied that Jesus
Christ was come in flesh, or that Jesus was the Christ, or Son.

of God
;
hut taught, as we may everywhere read in the writings

of the ancients, that the Christ was immortal, and had descend
ed from heaven into Jesus, who was only a mere man

;
that in

the time of his passion the Christ had flown away, and that it

was Jesus alone, who was mortal, that had suffered. But
whether these things comport best with our opinions or with
those of our adversaries, we leave to every one to judge. More
over, the ancients testify that John, in his writings, took up his

pen against these persons. It is to sxtch persons also, who deny
that the Son of God was a real man, that Ignatius the martyr,

bishop of Antioch and the disciple of John, refers, when, in his

Epistle to the Romans, he breaks out in the following words :

&quot; What dees it profit me if any one praises me, but blas

phemes my Lord, while he does not confess that he wore flesh &amp;gt;

He who does not confess this, wholly denies him, as one who
bore about with him a dead carcase.&quot; And again in the same

Epistle :

&quot; But if these things were done by our Lord in ima

gination only, or in appearance, then am I also chained in

imagination. And why should I deliver myself to death, to the

stake, to the sword, or to wild beasts ? But I, who am near the

aword, am near God, and endure ail things solely as a fellow-

auiferer with him, being myself fortified by the consideration

of his being a perfect man, whom some ignorant persons deny.&quot;

These and other fragments of a similar kind Theodoret has
collected together and transmitted to us in his Eranistes or Po-

lyrnorphus : and we are uncertain whether, besides these, there

foe extant any other undoubted writings of Ignatius. In like

manner also, another disciple ofJohn, Polycarp bishop of Smyr
na, uses this language against the heretics of his time

;
that

** Jesus Christ was come in flesh.&quot; BEN. WISSOWATIUS.

(Psalm
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xl. G) are in their primary meaning to be under

stood of David, as the Psalmist himself .^iows : but

no one will affirm that he had become incarnate.

In the next place, these words, when applied to

Christ, may be interpreted of his immortal body,
which God had fitted for him 2 1

; especially if by his

&quot;

coming into the world,&quot; which is mentioned here,

be understood his entrance into the future world,

wherein are the palace and temple of Christ, acting
as our sovereign and priest, concerningwhich I have

already spoken. There is nothing to require, nor

will the use of the phrase in the Scriptures permit,

that this coming into the world should be understood

of his nativity: for if by the term WORLD we under

stand the present world, that person is said, in the

Scripture meaning of the words, to have then come

into it, who has entered upon any public office among
men.

What then is the meaning of this passage ?

That God had fitted and prepared for Jesus such a

body as was suitable and proper for the performance
of his office of high priest in heaven 27

. Y

26 Why not, rather, of a mortal body, susceptible of suffer

ings : For it follows,
&quot;

Lo, I come to do thy will, O God.&quot;

This profession of obedience comports better with the days of

his flesh tlia-i of his glory. Hence, by coming into the world,

may here be wrll understood his entrance on his public office

among men, s svu:ed at the close of the above answer. M.
Kt ARTS.

What if we understand it of both? For now also, in the

heavenly temple, he acts as a priest, or executes the will of

towards believe; s. A. WISSOWATIUS.
* If the preceding note be approved, this answer ought to be

altered
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You have hitherto explained in what manner our

opponents attempt to prove concerning Christ, from

the Scriptures, things which in
reality they do not

ascrihe to him : show me now in what manner they
reason falsely from those things which the sacred

writings do actually attribute to him ?

The passages of Scripture from which they draw

erroneous conclusions, either relate directly to Christ,

or are referred to him in some accommodated sense.

Which are the texts that relate directly to Christ ?

They are those wherein it is said concerning Christ,

that he was God, was one with God, or equal with

God ; that he was the Son of the living God, was

God s own or only-begotten Son
5 that he was the first

born of every creature ; that he had all things which

the Father had j
that he was the everlasting Father,

altered in this manner, or in words of similar import, [such a

body]
&quot; as might be sacrificed and offered for the human race.&quot;

M. RUARUS.
Some conceive that there is much force in 2 Cor. viii. 9, in

favour of the doctrine of the incarnation. * Ye know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your
sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be
rich.&quot; But, not to notice that these words, though read as

they are commonly translated, may with propriety be explain
ed in the same manner as Philipp, ii. 7, 8, has been above, it is

to be observed that the original text is tvrTu&v rt #Kov&amp;lt;rtos uv,

which, as Erasmus observes, ought to be rendered, pauper
Juit, or mendicavit, dives exlstens?

&quot; He was poor or solicited cha

rity, though he was rich.&quot; But this is most true of Christ the

Son of Man, without this incarnation, concerning which the

Scripture is silent : for all riches were in his power, and all

things were as tributes to which he \vas entitled (Matt. xi. 27 ;

xvii. 27). These, however, on our account, he was unwilling
to use, but lived in the world like a beggar. Matt. viii. 20, Sec.

See also Grotius on this place, B. WISSOWATIUS.

the
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the Word of God, the Image of the invisible God, the

character of his substance ;
that being seen, the Father

was seen
;
that lie was in the Father and the Father in

him
;
that the fulness of the Godhead dwelt in him

bodily; that he had glory with the Father before

the world was
; that it was he whose Spirit was in the

prophets; that he came down from heaven, came forth

from the Father, came into the world, and was sent

into the world by the Father; that he is the only

Lord, the Lord of glory, the King of kings and Lord

of lords
; and that faith and divine honour pertain

to him.

In what passages of Scripture is Christ called God ?

John i. 1,
t( And the word was God.&quot; Thomas s

exclamation, John xx. 28,
&quot; My Lord and my God.&quot;

And Rom. ix. 5, where the apostle writes that Christ

is over all, or over all things,
&quot; God blessed for ever.&quot;

What is to be inferred from these testimonies ?

That the divine nature claimed for Christ cannot

be proved from them, is manifest from hence, not to

notice what has already been advanced, that in the

first testimony the WOKD of God is spoken of, which

must necessarily be something else than God him

self; especially as in the same place John declares

that it was WITH that God. In the second testimony,

Thomas (if
indeed the words be not an exclamation

of surprise) calls Christ God, in whose feet and

hands he observes the wounds of the nails, and in

whose side he sees the mark of the spear : and be

cause be beholds him risen from the dead, he styles

him his Lord and his God ; as if he might style him

Lord,
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Lord, who might also with propriety he called God 28
*

And Paul calls him, &quot;who was of the fathers as

concerning the
flesh,&quot;

&quot; God over all, blessed for

ever.&quot; All which, it is evident, could by no means be

affirmed of him who is the one God. For it would

thence follow that that one God was two Gods, of

whom one was with the other; while to have the marks

of the wounds, and to be of the Fathers, are circum

stances that belong altogether to a man, which to

ascribe to him who is the one God were the height of

28 Erasmus observes on these words,
&quot; This is one place

wherein the evangelist plainly ascribes the title God to

Christ.&quot; Grotius also (whose annotation on this passage is

Worthy perusal) states, that here for the first time the title God
is attributed to Jesus by the apostles : and he subjoins this

reason namely, that &quot;

after his resurrection he had proved
that it was from him life, and indeed eternal life, ought to be
looked for. See John xi. 25, &c.&quot; See also Sandius s on the

place. B. WISSOWATIUS.
s
[Sandius s observations on this text are contained in bis

Ihinrpretationes Paradoxes quatuor Evangeliorum, page 257 :

&quot; The Nestorians,&quot; he writes,
&quot;

denying with Paul of Samo-
sata and Photinus that Christ was the true God, state that

these words (my Lord and my God) refer to the Father, being
an exclamation of Thomas astonished at the resurrection of

Christ; as appears from the ancient Synods, cap. 8 and 12.
* Theodorus Mopsuestsmus asserts that the confession which
Thomas made, when he felt the hands and side of our Lord
after his resurrection, saying, My Lord and my God, was not

spoken by him concerning Christ; neither does Theodorus

say, that Christ was God, but, that Thomas, astonished at

the miracle of the resurrection, glorified God, who had restored
the Lord to life. To this Beliarmine replies, that it is not
written in Greek with Z (the mark of exclamation), but with the
article. But the Nestorians might again have retorted on
Beliarmine, that Christ (Mark xv. 34, and Matt, xxvii. 46)
says in an exclamation, o&tos pov, o Ssj pw. So also Psalm xxi. 1,
9 $us o $u; ft*, and innumerable other

places.&quot; TKANSI/.]

absurdity.
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absurdity. If any one should hold out the cloak of a

distinction of natures, I have already removed that,

and shown that this distinction can by no means be

sustained. It is moreover to be remarked, that the

word God does not occur in the last text in the Sy-

riac
;
and Erasmus states that the passage stood thus

hi the old manuscript of Cyprian (Advers. Jud. ii. 6);

that Hilary also read it so under Psalm cxxii.; and

that Chrysostom does not seem to have read it other

wise 2I\ All therefore that is asserted is, that Christ

rs over all blessed for ever ;
that is over all tiie Fa

thers and Israelites, concerning whom the apostle

is writing : and indeed it is not Paul s custom to

call Christ God, but Lord. If however he do apply

the title God to Christ in this passage, he does it in

that sense in which he calls him the one Lord, made

by God. For Christ is called God in this sense in

Psalm xlv. 6, 7,
&quot;

Thy throne, O God, is for ever and

ever
;
the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre.

Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wickedness ;

therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the

- n Erasmus, although he retains the word GOD, shows that a

better reading may be given of this passage, and that the con

cluding words do not necessarily refer to Christ. He states

that after vhe words &quot; of whom is Christ according to the

flesh,&quot; a full stop or colon ought to be placed : and that the re

mainder of the sentence is a doxology, or ascription of praise

addressed to (k&amp;gt;d the Father&quot; God, who is over all, be bless

ed for ever.&quot; The Greek text greatly favours this rendering,

; V N Curctilanrt rightly observes in his various readings of the

New Trst ii&quot;-^! ^ ;^s does ;dso Grotius, in his annotations on

(be passage. B. Wjasow.vnt s.

&amp;lt;;5 oil
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oil of gladness above thy fellows:&quot; to which words of

the Psalmist it may with reason be perceived that

the apostle here alludes 50
.

But Paul seems himself, in this passage, to intimate

that distinction of natures, when he says that Chr ust

was of the fathers Cl

according to flesh ?&quot;

By no means : for the words &quot;

according to the

flesh&quot; are in no instance put in opposition to any di

vine nature or substance, but only to spirit, or to

some spiritual property ; as appears from the third

verse of this very chapter, where Paul calls the Jews

his kinsmen *
according to the flesh,&quot; putting them

in opposition to kinsmen and brethren, not certainly

according to a divine nature, but according to the

spirit, just as he elsewhere styles them,
&quot; Israel ac

cording to the flesh.&quot; For the same reason he says

that Ishmael was born of Abraham according to the

flesh, contrasting him with Isaac, born according to

the spirit. But not to seek our examples from other

quarters alone, the same apostle, in this very Epistle

to the Romans, thus explains this distinction in rela

tion to Christ himself; as he opposes his descent ac

cording to the flesh to his descent according to the

spirit, when he says (chap. i. 3, 4),
* 6 Who (that is,

Yhe Son of God) was made of the seed of David ac-

&quot;Grotius, among others, (including Erasmus,) observes that
the words here quoted from Psalm xiv. 7, 8, and cited hy the

jrtpostle, Heh. i. 8, 9, oujrht, both in the Hebrew and the Greek
texts, to be construed with the uouiiiiative rather than with
the vocative case.

cording
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cording to the flesh, and declared to be (that is, con

stituted) the Son of God with power, according- td

the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from th6

dead.&quot; Whence also it may easily be seen, that if

there be any thing in the passage in the ninth chap

ter which should be put in opposition to the words

&quot;according to the flesh,&quot; on account of which Chii-t

ought to be styled
&quot; God over all, blessed forever ;

*

it is not the divine nature, but the &quot;

spirit of ho-

liness&quot; that must be opposed to them
; especially as

he is God over ail blessed for ever, in so far as he irf

the Son of God, or is constituted King and Lord of

all, and over all.

But in what sense is Christ said to be cc made of

the seed of David, according to the flesh,&quot;
and &quot; de

clared to be the Son of God according to the spirit of

holiness ?&quot;

The apostle intimates that there were in Christ

two things ;
the flesh, or mortal nature of man

;
and

the spirit of holiness, that is, agreeably to the Hebrew

idiom, the Holy Spirit. In respect to the first of these,
1

considered alone and by itself, he could not refer his

fleshly origin and stock to any other persons than to

David and his posterity; but in respect to the second,

in as much as he imbibed from God the Spirit of holi

ness with which he was wholly consecrated, hewascon-

stituted the Son of God. Being restored to life by the

supreme power of God, who burst asunder the gates of

death, he was made the celestial Lord and king of all.

Where do the Scriptures testify that Christ is one

with the Father ?

John
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Jolmx, 29, 30; where our Lord says,
&quot; My Father,

which gave them (my sheep) me, is greater than all,

and no man is abie to pluck them out ofmy Father s

hand. I and my Father are one.&quot;

How do you reply to this testimony ?

That it does not follow from what is said of Christ s

being one with the Father, that he is one with him in

nature, the words of Christ (John xvii. 11), address-,

edto his Father concerning his disciples, demonstrate :

&quot;

Holy Father, keep through thine own name those

whom thou hast given me, that they may be one as

we are:&quot;.and further on (ver. 22),
&quot; The glory which

thou gavest me I have given them, that they may be

one even as we are one.&quot; That Christ is one with

the Father, ought then to be understood, according
to the usual manner of speaking, of the unvarying

agreement of mind between the Father and the Soil.

But that a divine nature in Christ cannot be proved
from hence is evident from the place itself: for

Christ asserts that the Father is greater than all, and

consequently than himself, as he elsewhere expressly

declares; both because he had given those sheep to

him, and because he had drawn an argument from

the invincible power ofGod that it could never happen
ttiat his sheep should be taken from him, since there

existed between himself and God. as Son and Father,

ljie most intimate agreement. But would he, who was

himself the supreme God, deduce from the power and

protection of another person, and not from himself,

t|ie proofs of those things which he had promised? es-

peciallv when that other person also would possess all ,
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ins power no otherwise than as he was the supreme
God ?

&quot;Where is Christ said to be equal with God ?

John v. 18,
&quot; Therefore the Jews sought the more

to kill him, beeause he not only had broken the sab

bath, but said also that God was his Father, making
himself equal withGod.&quot; Philipp.ii. (&amp;gt;, &quot;Who(Christ

Jesus) being in the form of God, thought it not rob

bery to be equal with God.&quot;

What reply do you make, to these passages ?

That Christ s being equal to God by no means

proves him to possess the divine nature claimed for

him : indeed, the contrary maybe hence inferred, since

no one can be the equal of himself. It is to be ob

served, besides, that it is not said, in the first text, that

Christ made himselfequal with God; but that the Jews

thus pronounced concerning Christ, as well as that he

bad broken the sabbath. Wherefore Christ, when he

replies to this accusation of the Jews, shows that there

was a great disparity in the equality between himself

and the Father : that he was indeed equal to God, in

so far as he did the same works with the Father; but

that he was unequal to him, in so far as that he could

do nothing of himself, but those things only which he

saw the Father do, wherein as a scholar he emulated

his master and director ; that is, those things the fa

culty and power of doing which he had received from

the Father. And as to the other text (Philipp. ii.6),

a more careful inspection of it will show the same

thing ; partly because in the Greek it is not that he

is
&amp;lt;equal

to God, but equal tilings (&quali*) t
that is,

conformably
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conformably to the Greek idiom, that he is equally

God, is like God; and partly because he laid aside for

a time this equality with the Father, which does not

comport with him who is God by the nature which

is claimed for Christ 31
.

Where is it stated that Christ is the Son of the

living God, God s own Son, and God s only begotten

Son?

In Matthew xvi. 16, Peter says,
&quot; Thou art the

Christ, the Son of the living God.&quot; Romans viii. 32,

the apostle writes,
&quot; He (God) spared not his own

Son, but delivered him up for us all.
&quot;

John iii. 16,

&quot;God so loved the world that he gave his only be

gotten Son :&quot; and further on (ver. 18),
&quot; He that be-&amp;gt;

5ievcth not is condemned already, because he hath not

believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.&quot;

What answer do you give to these passages ?

That it can by no means be proved from all these

attributes ofChrist that his nature was, as is contended,

divine. For as to the first, it is very obvious that Peter&quot;

confesses that the SON OF MAN, who is the subject

of discourse, is
&quot; the Christ, the Son of the living

God.&quot; But the &quot; Son of Man&quot; possesses no such di

vine nature as our opponents feign for Christ. Besides,

the Scriptures testify concerning other men that they-

are the Sons of the living God. Thus the apostle

31 It should be considered whether these words # u^Ky/^ov
vyfiffa.ro, may not be more correctly rendered, as they have been

by some, nolnit rapcre, (he was unwilling to seize by violence,
vin equality with God), On this subject see Erasmus and San--

tiius on this passage, and also M. Poll Synopsis Crit. S. Scrip.
Jtk WISSOVITATIUS,

Paul
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Paul (Rom, ix.
2(&amp;gt;) quotes a passage to this effect

from Ho&ea i. 10,
&amp;lt;e And it shall come to pass that

in the placv where it was said unto them, Ye are not

my people, there shall they he called the children

(vloi) of the living God.&quot; But as Peter adds the title

&quot; Son of God&quot; to the title
&quot;

Christ&quot; by apposition,

as it is termed, and without any conjunctive particle,

it manifestly appears that the title Son of God is

synonymous with that of Christ; which may be seen

from this confession of Peter as it is recorded by
Mark and Luke, where the words &quot;the Son of God&quot;

are omitted : also from other passages of Scripture,

as Matth.xxvi, (53, 64 ;
Mark xiv. 01

; compared with

Luke xxii/67, 70; 1 John v. 1,5; and likewise from

the thing itself. For to be the Christ of God means
that he is a king anointed by God, to whom on this

very account the title Son of God is appropriate. In

respect to the second and third testimonies, we here

read that God s own and only begotten Son was deli

vered up to death
; which could not be asserted of one

who was by nature God. And, indeed, it appears
from the very circumstance of Christ being the Son
of God, that he could not be God, otherwise he would

be the Son of himself. But the reason why Christ is

called God s own Son is this, that he is the Son of

the only God, begotten by the only God through the

Holy Spirit; since a thing being one s own means no
more than that it is not another s, nor possessed in

common, but is wholly one s own. And he is styled-

the only begotten, the only Son, and also, absolutely,

the Son, because among the sons of God lie is the

chief
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chief and the most beloved by God; which appears
from hence, that he alone was begotten of God

through the Holy Spirit, that he alone was sanctified

by him and sent into the world, invested with the

office of Christ; that he alone has as yet been raised

from the dead by God to an immortal existence, he

alone made the heir of all things, and the partaker of

& heavenly kingdom : just as Isaac, because he was

Riost dear to Abraham, is called (Heb. xi. J7) his

only begotten Son, although he had a brother, Ish-

mael. And Solomon is called (Prov. iv. 3)
&quot; the

only begotten in the sight of his mother/
7

although
he had more brothers by the same mother (1 Chron.

lii. 5).

Where is he denominated the first-born of every

creature ?

He. is thus called in the Epistle to the Colossians,

chap. i. ver. 15.

What answer do you make to this ?

That it cannot be hence concluded that Christ had

this divine nature. For since Christ is
&quot; the first

born of every creature/ it must needs be that he is

himself one in the number of creatures
;

the import
of the term &quot;first born/ in the Scriptures (Col.

i, 18
;
Rom. viii. 29 ; Rev. i. 5), being, that the first

born must of necessity be of the same kind as those

of whom he is the first-born ; and, as the word itself

implies, be the first of them. But that the Lord

Jesus was the first of the things made in the old cre

ation, even our opponents cannot admit, unless they

\io-ulclbecoine Allans. They must therefore grant
that
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that he is one, and indeed the first, among the pro-

du -lions of the new creation. \Vhercibre not only is

this divine nature of Christ not established, but it is

clearly to be interred that he possesses no such divine

nature. The reason why the apostle applies this

epithet to him is, that he precedes all things else in

the new creation, both in time and dignity
32

.

In what passages of Scripture does he assert that he

hath all things which the Father hath ?

In John xvi. 15, where Christ says,
&quot; All things

.that the Father hath are mine.
*

Arid further on,

xvii. 10, &quot;All mine are thine, and thine are mine.&quot;

What say you to these testimonies ?

That it is by no means to be hence inferred that

Christ has this divine nature, or the same essence

with the Father : otherwise it would follow that the

Son also, to whom the Father states (Luke xv. 31)
.&quot; All that I have is thine,&quot;

would have the same nu

merical essence as his Father. For it is obvious that

in the term ALL THINGS in such forms of speaking,
NATURE or ESSENCE is on no account to be included,

but those things only which any person possesses.

But nothing forbids that the same thing should be

possessed at the same time by those whose natures

are different, especially if one of them is on any ac

count subordinate to or dependent upon the other, as

is certainly the case in this instance. For the Son is

.Urome thus comments on this place :
&quot; Th. % first-born

according to the human form which he a^umed, not in time
but in honour : like i:\oilus iv. 2 2, Israel is my Son, my m&amp;gt;t-

bom.&quot; Consult also Psalm Ixxxix. :J7- 15. WIS^OWATICS.

subordinate
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subordinate to the Father, by whom he states that all

things were given to him : from which very circum

stance it is apparent that the Son lias not the same
nature with the Father ; for, if he had, he would pos
sess all thing-s of himself&quot;.

Where is Christ called the &quot; Father of
Eternity&quot;

[the Everlasting Father] ?

In Isaiah, chap. ix. ver. 6.

What say you to this passage ?

That a divine nature cannot be hence proved, un

less it be shown that the writer speaks here of that

Eternity which is without beginning; which can by no

means be done
;
otherwise we should have two Fa

thers existing from all eternity. Besides, it is obvi

ous that the author writes of a Son who was BORN
in times past and GIVEN to us, who could not have

existed from all eternity. The Greek translators [the

Septuagint], and also the Latin [the Vulgate] who
followed them, perceiving this, have rendered the

words, Pater Juturi seculi,
t( the Father of a future

age.&quot;
But Christ may be thus designated, although

he possessed not the divine nature which is claimed

for him
;
and for this reason, because he is consti

tuted by the Father the prince and author of the eter

nal life conferred upon believers. It may be added

that the prophet speaks of this child as of a king given

33 Add to this, that if these things are to be understood

without limitation, and referred to essence, it would follow that

the Son had the Fathers PERSON ;
that as the FATHER had a

Son, so must the SON likewise have a Son; and, vice versa,

that the FATHER must have a HUMAN NATURE: and other in

numerable absurdities. B. WISSOWATIUS.

bv
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by God
;
and good kings, such as it is predicted he

would be, are wont to be called the FATHERS of the

people. But lest any one should think that this signal

blessing would he of no longer continuance than iu

the case of other kings, even the most excellent, on

account of the
frailty of their lives, the prophet as-

Mcrts that this king would he the Father of Eternity,
that is, according to the Hebrew idiom, ETERNAL,

which, through the great kindness of God, is actually

accomplished in Christ.

In what passages of Scripture is Jesus styled the
&quot; Word of

God,&quot;
&quot; the Image of the invisible God,&quot;

&quot;the express image of his
person&quot;

or substance?

And where is it asserted that &quot; he who has seen Jesus

has seen the Father,&quot; that &quot; the Father is in him and

he in the Father,&quot; and that in Jesus &quot; dwells all the

fulness of the Godhead bodily ?
&quot;

In John i. 1,
&quot; lu the beginning was the word,&quot;

compared with Rev. xix. 13,
&quot; and his name is called

the Word of God:&quot; Col. i. 15,
&quot; Who is the image of

the invisible God:&quot; Heb. i. 3, &quot;Who being the

brightness of his glory, and the express image of his

person, &c. :&quot; John xiv. 3,
&quot; He that hath seen me

hath seen the Father:&quot; ver. 10, &quot;I am in the Fa

ther, and the Father in me :&quot; Col. ii. 9,
&quot; In him

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily.&quot;

What say you to these testimonies ?

That it cannot be proved from Christ s being the

Word of God that he possesses a divine nature : in

deed the contrary is the rather to be inferred
;

for

since he is the WORD of the one God, it is evident

that
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that he is riot that one God. And the same may be

replied to those testimonies wherein Christ is called
&quot; the image of the invisible God/ and &quot; the express

image of his
person.&quot; But Jesus is called the Word

or Speech of God because he is the immediate in

terpreter, and at the same time the executor, of the

divine will: for this properly belongs to the Word
of God. In the Greek, the article is prefixed to

the term WORD
(o Aoyoj) in order to designate this

illustrious, or most excellent and divine interpreter
and executor of the divine will; by whom, as we
learn from what follows, God effected the new crea

tion of the world and of all things. John himself, ex

plaining this title of WORD a little further on, writes

(John i. 18), &quot;No man hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the

Father, he hath declared him.&quot; Hence also the au

thor of the Epistle to the Hebrews states (chap.i. 2)

that c( in these last days God hath spoken unto us by
his Son.&quot; The same may also be observed of Christ

when he is called &quot;. the image of the invisible God/
that he has caused God, whom no one hath seen at any

time, to be seen and known by us in all those things

relating to our salvation, which it was of consequence
should be seen and known. He was the &quot;

express

image of the
person,&quot;

or substance of God, and like

wise &quot; the brightness of his glory/ in so far as the

power, wisdom, and goodness of God shone in him

during his abode on earth, (the period concerning
which the author speaks, as the succeeding context

evinces,) and God s invisible substance itself was dis

played
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played and placed before the eyes of men in the di-

vinest attributes and works. If, however, any one

should contend that all these titles,
&quot; the image of

God/
&quot; the express image of God s

person,&quot;

&quot; the

brightness of the glory of
God,&quot;

are applied to Christ

because God has made him the most like himself

by the communication of a divine nature and glory,

and that he requires to be worshipped and adored by
all in him, he will by no means find me an opposer

of his opinion. As to the declaration of Jesus, &quot;lie

that hath seen me hath seen the Father,&quot; it cannot be

certainly proved from it that any one has a divine na

ture
;

since this vision cannot refer to the essence of

Gad, which is absolutely invisible, but ought to be

understood of the view, that is, the knowledge of those

things which Christ said and did, as he himself asserts

in the verse immediately following. He who sees

and knows these things sees and knows God himself,

as far as he can be seen and known by men, and as

he ought to be, if they would obtain salvation. Nei

ther can this divine nature be inferred from the words,
&quot;

I am in the Father, and the Father in me,&quot; since

Christ says to his disciples (John xv. 4, 5),
&quot; Abide in

me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of

itself, except it abide in the vine
;
no more can ye

except ye abide in me. I am the vine and ye are the

branches. He that abideth in me and I in him, the

same bringeth forth much fruit
;

for without me ye

can do nothing.&quot; Which comparison of the vine and

the branch indicates, not an unity of essence, but

the junction of the branch with the vine. And again,

further
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further on (John xvli. 21, 23), speaking to the Father

of his disciples, and on their behalf, he says,
&quot; that

they also may be one, as thou Father art in me, and

I in thee, that they also may be one in us. 1 in them,
and thou in me.&quot; To the same effect he speaks
John xiv. 10, 11, 20. But shall we on this account

say that the disciples ought also to have a divine na

ture ? Christ, then, by this manner of speaking, de

clares the intimate connexion of the Father with him,

and, on the other hand, of himself with the Father ;

whence it comes to pass that the Father never forsakes

him, and that he in no case acts in opposition to the

Father. The demonstrative proofs of this are the di

vine works of Christ, from which he desired that the

truth and certainty of his words should be inferred

(Johnx. 38),
&quot;

Though ye believe not me, believe the

works
;
that ye may know and believe, that the Father

is in me and I in him.&quot; But these works were no evi

dence that Christ had the divine nature which the

Father possessed ; for, if he had, it could never have

been evinced by those works that he had been sent by
the Father, he having himself, without any mission,

the power of doing them. Nor, in the last place, can

the divine nature of Christ be proved from these words,
&quot; In him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bo

dily/ For, first, since the apostle puts Christ in

opposition to philosophy and the law, it is evident

that he speaks of that deity or divinity of Christ which

is derived to us through his doctrine and spirit: but this

istrue and celestial wisdom, the solid knowledge of the

divine will. The same is also to be inferred from the

phrase
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phrase &quot;all the fulness, &c.&quot; for these words indi

cate that that kind of divinity is here spoken of which

may exist somewhere without being complete, or full

in all its parts, which cannot happen in respect to the

divine essence. Add to this, that the word HODII.Y

is here opposed to legal shadows, as may he per

ceived from the seventeenth verse, compared with tlu^e

and the preceding words. Whence it maybe seen that

BODILY signifies TRULY and SUBSTANTIALLY; and also

that the writer is here treating of that which had

existed as it were in shadow elsewhere, namely in the

law: which, again, evinces that the divine essence is

not here spoken of, hut rather the true and solid

knowledge of the divine will, and the fulness of that

kind of divinity whereof the Colossians themselves

were, in their measure, made partakers by Christ.

For the apostle immediately adds (ver. 10) &quot;and yc

are complete in him,&quot; alluding, in the expression

COMPLETE, to the FULNESS of divinity which he had

stated to dwell in Christ; as is shown not only by the

similarity of the Greek words, but also by the con

nexion of the things : as if he had said,
&quot; And of his

fulness ye are filled
;&quot; or, as John expresses hin,

a similar case (chap. i. v. 10),
&quot; And of his fulness

have we all received :&quot; which passage, taken from the

close of the fourteenth verse, where the Word :

to have been full of grace and truth, to the end of the

eighteenth verse, excellently illustrate* the text under

consideration. In like manner also the apostle ex

presses to the Ephesians (chap. iii. ver. 1!)) his wish

that they
&quot;

might be filled with all the fuhie.v of ( J&amp;gt;d.&quot;

But
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But the &quot;fulness of God,&quot; and &quot; the fulness of the

Godhead/* are the same
;
and this, although it dwells

first, and far more abundantly in Christ, as the head,

is derived through him to the members, according to

the measure and capacity of each.

Where do the Scriptures assert concerning Christ,

that he had glory with the Father before the world

was ?

In John xvii. ^, our Lord himself, in his prayer to

God, says,
&quot; And now, O Father, glorify thou me with

thine own self, with the glory whieh I had with thee

before the world was.&quot;

What reply do you make to this ?

That the divine nature of Christ cannot be hence

proved : for that a person may have had something,

and consequently may have had glory, with the Father

before the world was, without its being to be there

fore concluded that he then actually existed, or that

he possessed the same nature as the Father, is evident

from 2 Tim. i. 9, where the apostle says of believers,

that grace was given to them before the world began.

Besides, it is here stated that Christ prayed for this

glory ;whichis wholly incompatible
with adivinenature.

But the meaning of the passage is, that Christ be

seeches God to give him in actual possession, with

liimself, the glory which he had with him, in his pur

poses and decrees, before the world was. For it is

often said that a person has something with any one,

when it is promised, or is destined for him : on this

account believers are irequent y said by this evan-

p-dist to have eternal life. Hence it happens that

Chrwt
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Christ docs not say absolutely that lie hud had that glory,
but that he had had it WITH TIIK F.vi HKII

;
as it he had

said, that he now prayed to have actually confei red upon
him that glory which had been laid up for him with the

Father of old, and before the creation of the world * 4
.

31 That this is the true sense of the
|&amp;gt;a^&amp;gt;;i^e

is tiiree ly shown

By Augustine and Beda. Muscultu expUuna it in the same
manner, as docs also the great tirotius, who is himself a host.

B. WISSOWATIUS.
The Arabic version renders this passage as follow** :

&quot; Now therefore, () my Father, glorify thou me with the ^lory
which M as for me with thee before the world WHS.&quot; \HHC
igitnr glorified we tit, Pater mi, gluri&amp;lt;

i

(jua- crut mihi (tjnul /,

(!, ( ,- / -ixti ittiam inundi. But the /Ethiopic, as follows :
&quot; And

now glorify me, O Father, with my glory which is with thee,
which was before the world was created.&quot; Et niuic glorifca
me, Pater, cum gloria mea, qua; apud te EST, qua FI IT prlus

quitm crearetur mundns.

It ought also to be observed here, that it has been the unani

mous opinion of the Jews down to the present day, that the

Messiah had no existence before the creation of the world, ex

cept in the divine decrees. In the Babylon Talmud, where
the origin and ancient lineage of the Messiah are treated of,

no higher excellence is attributed to him, than that his name
was created before the world was produced. The

j&amp;gt;

(In Tract. PESACHIM cap. iv.) is to the following et

venthings were created before the world was produced ; name

ly, the Law, Repentance, (ien Heden (or Pnradi-&amp;lt; .
(

(or Hell), the Throne of Glory, the Place of Sanctuary, and the

Messiah s name. The LAW, becauseit is written (Prov.Tiii.22),
&quot; The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before

his works of old.&quot; UKPEXTAXC E, according to the words of

the Psalmist (xc. 2, . ^), &quot;Before the mountains were brought

forth,&quot; c.
&quot; Thouturnest man to destruction, and sayest, lie-

turn, ye children of men.&quot; (IKN HKPKN, hecause i*

{Cien. ii. 8),
&quot; The Lord planted a garden eastward in liden.&quot;

(iKHK\NA,as it is written (Isaiah x\x.. &amp;lt;l\

&quot;

Tephct i&amp;gt; ordain

ed of old.&quot; The THIION i. or (ii &amp;lt; -i:v, and tln&amp;gt; ! i .\&amp;lt; ,: &amp;gt; SAM -

rr.vitY, according to the prophet s words (.Fer. xvii. ll?), &quot;A

glorious high throne tVomthc beginning, the place of our, -.!-

H tuai-y.&quot;
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Where do the Scriptures assert that the Spirit of

Christ was in the Prophets ?

hi the first epistle of Peter, (chap. i. 10, 11), &quot;Of

which salvation the prophets have inquired and

searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that

should come unto you, searching what, or what man

ner of time, the Spirit of Christ which was in them did

signify.&quot;

What answer do you make to this testimony ?

That the existence of a divine nature in Christ

cannot be proved from it. For this Spirit which was

in the prophets may be called the Spirit of Christ,

not because it was given by Christ, but either be-

tuary.&quot;
The NAME OF THE MESSIAH, as it is said (Psalm

Ixxxi. 17),
&quot; His name was first, before the sun,&quot; Ante solan

primum nomen ejus ; [rendered in the common English trans

lation &quot;His name shall be continued as long as the sun.
&quot;]

See
also the Talmud de Fotis. The Chaldee Paraphrase thus reads

the last passage :

&quot;A name was prepared for the Messiah before

the sun :&quot; Ante solem prceparatum est nomen Messice. It is

evident from these quotations that the Messiah s name cannot
be said to have been created before the world, in any other

sense than that wherein the creation of the other six things is

to be understood. The Hebrew interpreters themselves give
this explanation of the matter : that God, before he produced
the world, madea decree for the creation of these things, and for

sending the Messiah : and adduce in support of this meaning
thefollowing axiom, That the INTENTION is first, afterwards the
EXE CUTI o N . The most ancient Jewish interpreters do not ascend

higher in treating of the descent of the Messiah
;
and those of

more modern times agree with them in opinion. Among
others may be consulted Rabbi Solomon larchi, on the cited

passages ;
R. Moses Ben Maimon, Tract. Melachim in Misna-

joth, cup. nit.
;
D. Isaac Abarbanel on Isaiah, chap. xi.

;
and

.others whose names may be seen in a work already referred

to Disceptatio de Verbo, vel Sermone Dei, which also may be

.consulted on these points. B. WISSOWATIUS.

cause
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cause it announced those things which pertained to

him, or because it, as it were, wholly breathed and

contemplated him, or because it was the same a^ the

Spirit which was to dwell in Christ, in as much as it

predicted those very things which Christ was to an

nounce. This Peter himself intimates in the passage,
when he adds concerning the Spirit, that &quot;

it testified

beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory
that should follow.&quot; Christ foretold the very same

things through his own Spirit ; only the Spirit being
more abundant in him, his prediction was far more

explicit and perfect than the predictions of the pro

phets. John adopts the same manner of speaking,

in a contrary case, when he says (
I John iv. 3) of that

&quot;

Spirit which confesseth not that Jesus Christ is

come in the flesh,&quot;
that it is the Spirit of Antichrist

;

and he adds,
&quot; whereof ye have heard that it should

come, and even now already is it in the world,&quot; that

is to say, was in those Antichrists which were then the

forerunners of the great Antichrist
;
since that great

Antichrist, of which he speaks, did not at that time

exist. He thus expresses himself also because that

spirit was wholly antichristian, and breathed and in

culcated doctrines accordant with those which have

been introduced into the world by Antichrist. For he

who asserts that Jesus is the most high God himself,

denies that he is the Christ of God, that is, a celes

tial king of God s appointment, which is the spirit

of Antichrist (1
John ii. 22). Not unlike this is the

mode of speaking employed by the same writer (chap.

iv. 0),
&quot;

Hereby know we the spirit of truth and

u 2 the
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the spirit of error;&quot; where it is called the spirit of

truth, and the spirit of error, not because truth and

error, as if they were persons, bestowed this spirit; but

because the spirit of truth speaks what is of the truth,

the spirit of error, what is erroneous. It may be

added, that it would not at all follow that Christ had

a divine nature, even though it should be proved that

he communicated his spirit to the prophets ;
since

any one might impart to others the spirit which he

received from God, as indeed Peter openly testifies

concerning Christ, subsequently to his exaltation,

Acts ii. 33.

Where do the Scriptures assert concerning Christ

that he came down from heaven, came forth from

the Father, and came into the world ?

John iii. 13 :
&quot; No man hath ascended up to hea-

Yen, but he that came down from heaven, even the

Son of Man which is or WAS in heaven :&quot; and further

on (chap. x. 36),
&quot; Whom the Father hath sanctified

and sent into the world.&quot; Also chap. xvi. 28,
&quot;

I

came forth from the Father and am come into the

world; again I leave the world and go to the Father/

And chap. xvii. 18, &quot;As thou hast sent me into the

world, even so have I sent them into the world.
&quot;

What answer do you make to these passages ?

That the divine nature of Christ cannot be proved
from them is evident from hence; that the expressions

in the first testimony,
&quot; came down from heaven,&quot;

may be understood figuratively; as in James i. 17,
ct

Every good and perfect gift is from above, and

.Cometh down from the Father oflights/
7

&c. And Re

velation
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velation xxi. 2,
&quot;

I John saw tho holy city New Je

rusalem corning down from Cnn\ out of heaven,&quot; &e.

But if they ought to be understood literally,
which I

most freely admit, it is apparent that they were spoken

of no other than the SON OF MAN, who, since he had

necessarily a human nature, could not he (od, nor,

indeed, have existed antecedently to his birth. Add to

this, that it is expressly stated, that he had ascended

into heaven, that is. before he declared thoe things;

which could be asserted of Christ not on account of

his divine, but only of his human nature Js
. Moreover,

as to what the Scriptures testify concerning Christ,

that &quot; the Father sent him into the world,&quot; we read

the very same thing concerning the Apostles, in the

passage quoted from John xvii. IS
;

&quot; As thou hast

sent me into the world, even so have I sent them into

the world.&quot; Hence it is that Paul expressly state*,

that &quot; God sent his son, made or born of a woman,

made under the law :&quot; which implies, not that Christ

was sent in order that he might subsequently be born of

a woman, but was sent, now that he had been born of

a woman. It cannot therefore be hence inferred that

35 That Christ was in heaven antecedently to his nativity, it

were uhsurd to suppose ; for he would in that cue, especially

if he was the creator of heaven, have descended thence with

p-rfect knowledge and wisdom. Hut that he was MALI: ner-

f t iu these respects is testified not only hv tlu- Baptist, but

also bv himself, (John iii. : ; viii. 26, &amp;gt;.
O,i

which&quot; point see more in the following MCfeOD. tM

(ch-in ii 5) expressly state*, that, after his birth, he incveMM

in wisdom, and in favour with(n&amp;gt;d: these thereion- he had not

before, or if he had he had lost them, which were uo less

^BWiss&amp;lt;
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he had existed before he was born of the Virgin, or

that he was endowed with a divine nature. The de

claration that Christ &quot; came forth from the Father,&quot;

imports the same thing as the phrase that lie had
&quot; come down from heaven;&quot; from which I have just

shown, that it cannot be proved that Christ pos

sesses the divine nature which is claimed for him. I

assert the same concerning his &quot;

coming into the

world.&quot; For he did not come into the world before

he was sent by the Father, but rather was sent in or

der that he might come into the world. But it has just

been proved that he was notsent by the Father in order

to be born of the Virgin, but after he had been born of

her. Whence also the Scriptures place his coming
Into the world subsequent to his nativity. Thus our

Lord states (John xviii.37), &quot;For this end was I born,

and for this cause came I into the world, that I might
bear witness unto the truth.&quot; Add to this, that John

(1 Epist. iv. 1) states, in similar phraseology, that
((
many false prophets are gone out into the world,&quot;

who certainly neither existed before they were born,

nor had a divine nature. This last mode of speaking

imports no more than this, that Christ had begun to

preach publicly among mankind
;
and the preceding,

that he had for this purpose been commissioned by
God from heaven * 6

. ,,.,
\\ here

~ 3 In proof of the existence of Christ before his nativity are

adduced John i. 15 and 30, John hare witness of him, and cried,

saying, This was he of whom I spake, He that cometh after

me is preferred before me : for he was before me.&quot; &quot;This is he
of whom I said, After me cometh a man which is preferred be

fore
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Where do the Scriptures style Christ the &quot; one

Lord,&quot; &quot;the Lord of glory ,&quot;

&quot; the King of kings and

Lord of lords ?&quot;

In 1 Cor. viii. 6,
&quot; To us there is one Lord, Je

sus Christ, by whom arc all things, and we by him.&quot;

1 Cor. ii. 8,
&quot; Had they known it, they would not

have crucified the Lord of
glory.&quot;

Revel, xvii. 14,
&quot; Then shall they make war with the lamb, and the

lamb shall overcome them, for he is Lord of lords and

King of
kings.&quot;

And chap. xix. 10, &quot;And he hath

fore me : for he was before me.&quot; But that the word

(BEFORE) denotes in these passages a priority in DH.M r\ ami

not in TIME, has been sufficiently proved hy Erasmus, Cirotius,

and lieza (who reads here, antepusitws cut ////;,
&quot;

hi- i&amp;lt; placed

before me.&quot;) Cingallus, in the work above referred to, gives a

catalogue, p. 127, of other writers, both ancient and rno.lt in,

who held the same opinion. The same thing is illustrated by

parallel places in Matt. iii. 11
;

&quot; He that cometh after in.- is

mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear. Mark

i. f ;

&quot; There cometh one mightier than I after me, the latchet

of whose shoes I am not worthy to stoop down and unloose.&quot;

Luke iii. 16; &quot;One mightier than I cometh, the late-hot of

whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose.&quot; Om^is xl\ iii. 20

may also be considered ;
And he blessed them that day,

saying, In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God make thee as

Kphrairn and as Manasseh : and he set Ephruini IIKFORE Ma-

nassch.&quot;
1 B. WISSOWATITS.

[The Polish Socinians, believing that Christ after his bap-

tnm, and before he entered on the duties of his office, was

taken up into heaven, in order to be taught the great truths he

was to communicate to the world, interpret the tn^t two clauses

of John iii. 13,
&quot; No man hath ascended up to heaven, but he

that came down from heaven,&quot; of his literal uoenl tod de&amp;lt;ce:-t

on this occasion. In the last clause they put the verb m tli

past tense, and read the passage,
&quot; the Son of Man who WAS

in heaven.&quot; In what sense modern Unitarian! understai

whole verse has been shown above, page 67. note k, to wni

the reader is referred. TjUNSL.]
on
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on his vesture, and on his thigh, a namewritten, King
of kings and Lord of lords.&quot;

What do you allege against these testimonies ?

As to the first; the divine nature of Christ cannot

be inferred from the apostle s styling him the &quot; one

Lord;&quot; for he clearly distinguishes him from the one

God, whom he calls the Father ;
and whom alone I

have already stated to be that one God. Again, the

apostle shows by the expressions he uses respecting

him,
&quot;

by whom are all
things,&quot;

that he is not the

one God
\
since it appears, as I have before proved,

that this preposition BY (per) designates not the

primary but the secondary cause, which can by no

means be affirmed of him who is the one God. And

although the Scriptures sometimes say of the Father,

that &quot;

all things are by him,&quot; yet this is to be under

stood of the Father in a sense different from that in

which it is understood of Christ : since no one can,

a&amp;lt; his superior, do any thing by or through the Fa

ther. For this is asserted of the Father, not because

any person does any thing by or through him, but be

cause all things are first ordained by his counsel and

also accomplished by his power, although he may
sometimes employ other intermediate or secondary
causes. But this is affirmed of Christ because some

one else, namely, God, performs ail things by him, as

I have already shown, and as appears from this very

passage ;
since the declaration &quot; BY WHOM are all

things&quot; (per quern omnia) is opposed to &quot; OF

WHOM are all
things&quot; (ex quo omnia) j

which de

signates the primary efficient cause. I will not re

peat,
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peat, what has already been stated more than once,
that the expression ALL THINGS refers to the subject

matter of discourse, as the prefixing of the aiticle in

the Greek text evinces. Now the apostle U&amp;gt; trc

of all those things which pertain to Christians, a^

not to notice the term FATHER, and the phrase the

ONE LORD JESUS CHRIST is demonstrated by the

words TO us, so often repeated, and which can de^i;-

nate no other persons but Christians. Wherefore the

divine nature of Christ cannot be proved from this tes

timony
JT

. Withrespecttothesecondtestimony,asthis

speaks of the person who was crucified, it is evident

that the divine nature contended for cannot be proved

from it, since this could not be asserted of one who,

in consequence of that nature, was God, but only of

a man; who is styled the &quot; Lord of
Glory,&quot;

that is,

the GLORIOUS LORD, because he was by God crown

ed with glory and honour. For Christ is described

by these terms, not so much because he was actually

such at tlie time of his crucifixion, as because he was

so when the apostle thus designates him : though at

the time of his crucifixion also he was the &quot; Lord of

Glory&quot;
in so far as he was destined for celestial glory.

In relation to the third testimony, as it treats of one

who was a lamb and had a robe, and whom the

same writer distinctly states to have been slain, and

37 That the expression ALL THINGS () is Inn-ill-

used in the Scriptures in an unlimited sense, nuiy !&amp;gt;e seen in

the Btbliutheca Raranctti*. So also, in this jK^.v-r, the \vonl

must necessarily admit of limitation; otherwise (Jod, the Fa

ther, would be Y CHKI&T. H. VVi.-^ow.vm i.

u 5 ta
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to have redeemed us by his blood, things which do not

comport with a being who is by nature GOD, it is

evident that the divine nature of Christ cannot be

established by it. But all the titles which are attri

buted to Christ in these testimonies denote the su

preme authority which God has given to him over all

things.

What testimonies of Scripture may be adduced for

Faith in Christ, and ascribing divine honour to him ?

Christ himself says (John xiv. 1),
&quot; Ye believe in

God, believe also in* me.&quot; And John v. 22, 23, &quot;The

Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all

judgement unto the Son, that all men should honour

the Son, even as they honour the Father.&quot; Also Phi-

lippians ii. 9, 10, 11,
&quot; Wherefore God hath highly

exalted him, and given him a name which is above

every name, that in the name of Jesus every knee

should bow of things in heaven, and things in earth,

and things under the earth, and that every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory

of God the Father.&quot; To these, other passages might
be added.

What answer do you make to these testimonies ?

In respect to the first, so far is it from proving

Christ to be by nature God, that it is evident it es

tablishes quite the contrary : for Christ makes here

a distinction between himself and the one God. As

to what our adversaries affirm, that faith is not to be

placed
1 in any one besides God ;

this is in another place

(John xii. 44) explained by Christ, when he says,

&quot;He
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&quot; He that believethon me, hdicvcth not on me, hut

on him that sent me.&quot; Whence it is evident that

Christ did not claim for himself faith in the sense in

which it is due to God. For that faith is due to

God alone, which terminates in him, and has re

spect to him as the original author of all things:
but it is evident from the cited verse that such a

faith is not to be attributed to Christ. For we

therefore believe in Christ, because he has promised

to us supreme felicity, having been sent by God for

this purpose ;
and because he received from God the

power of making us happy, and was charged with this

office. So that our faith in Christ is in thrs manner

directed to God himself as its ultimate object. To

this purpose is the testimony of Peter (1 Epist. i. 21)^
&quot; Who by him do believe in God, that raised him Op

from the dead, and gave him glory, that your faith and

hope might be in God.&quot;

But our opponents allege from Jeremiah (xvii. 5)
* Cursed be the man who trusteth in man ?&quot;

To this I reply, that it is not said absolutely,

&quot; Cursed be the man who trusteth in man,&quot; but who

so trusts that he &quot; maketh flesh his arm
;&quot;

that is,

who rests his hope on the strength of a mortal man,

and not on the divine spirit
or energy which is dis

cernible in that man. WT

herefore MAN is to be un

derstood here, as he is wont to be, according to the

mortal nature of men only, without any portion of di

vine energy and power ;
for whoever has had these

communicated to him by God is placed so far beyond

and above man. For this is all that is to be under

stood
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stood by the term FLESH, the following words

being added.,
&quot; and whose heart departeth from the

Lord.&quot; But we who place our hope in Christ, do

not &quot; make flesh our arm
;&quot;

since Christ, although

mortal, was endowed v/ith the divine spirit, and is

now made a living spirit. Neither does our heart

&quot;

depart from the Lord
;&quot;

for by trusting in Christ

we trust in God, and thus our heart approaches to

wards God instead of departing from him.

What answer do you make to the other testimonies

which speak of the divine honour of Christ ?

As all the testimonies which speak of the divine

honour of Christ do also most distinctly speak of a

divine honour given and granted to him, at a parti

cular period, and for a certain reason, it is evident,

that it cannot be proved from them that he has a

divine nature. Our adversaries indeed oppose to this

that passage of Isaiah (chap. xlii. 8)
&quot; My glory will

I not give to another/ But I answer, that what

was intended by the term ANOTHER is sufficiently

evident; for it is immediately added, &quot;neither my
praise to graven images/ God therefore speaks in

this place of those who have no communion with him,

and to whom if any glory or honour were ascribed,

it would not redound to him. Whence also it appears
that the words &quot;

1 will not
give&quot; signify nothing

jnore than &quot;

I will not
permit;&quot; and not absolutely,

&quot;

I will not of my own accord communicate to any one

of my supreme glory/ For who does not know that

God will communicate of his glory to a person who

depends upon him, and is subordinate to him ? For by
this
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this means his glory suffers no diminution, lif)C the

whole reverts hack to him. Such a person is the Lord

Jesus : as he is from God, and is altogether subordi

nate to him, whatever honour is shown to him re

dounds wholly to God himself.

I have now heard you concerning those passages of

Scripture which seem directly to relate to the Son of

God; I wish next to he informed concerning those

which are applied to him in some accommodated

sense, and seem to prove him to have a divine na

ture?

These arc comprehended in those testimonies,

which were in the Old Testament spoken of the one

God of Israel, and which in the New Testament are

either actually applied to Christ, or believed to he

applied to him. The first of these is haiah xxxv.

4, 5, 6,
&quot; God will come, and save you. Then the

eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the

deaf shall be unstopped : then shall the lame man

leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing :&quot;

which things seem to be repeated concerning Christ

in Matthew xi.
f&amp;gt;,

&quot; The blind receive their sight,&quot;

c. To this may be added a passage of a similar

kind from Malachi iii. 1,
u

Behold, I will send my

messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me :&quot;

which is applied to Christ in the tenth verse of thesame

chapter of Matthew, and Mark i. 2. in Isaiah xli. 4 ;

xliv. 6 ;
xlviii. 12, we read,

&quot;

I am the hist, and I

am the last :&quot; and the same thing is said concerning

Christ, Revelation i. 17; i. 8. I ^salm Ixviii. IS,

we read,
&quot; Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast led

captivity
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captivity captive, thou hast received gifts for men :

*

things which are repeated concerning Christ, Ephe-
sians iv. 8. In several places in the Scriptures

(Psalm vii. 9
;
Jer. xi. 20

;
xvii. 10) we find it written

that &quot; God searches or tries the heart and the reins :&quot;

and the same is affirmed of Christ, Revel, ii. 23.

It is said, Psalm xcvii.
7&amp;gt; &quot;Worship him, all ye gods**

[angels] : which is referred to Christ, Heb. i. 6. To
the same purpose is Isaiah xlv. 23,

&quot;

I have sworn

by myself, that unto me every knee shall bow:&quot;

which is spoken of Christ (Rom. xiv. 11). In Isaiah

viii. 14, it is said that God should be for &quot; a stone

of stumbling and a rock of offence to both the houses

of Israel :&quot; which is applied to Christ, Luke ii. 34
;

Rom. ix. 32
;

1 Peter ii. 7. Zechariah (xi. 10)

writes,
&quot;

They shall look upon me whom they have

pierced :&quot; which John applies to Christ in his gospel

xix. 37, and Revelation i. 7. Lastly, Psalm cii. 26,
&quot;

They shall perish, but thou shalt endure,&quot; and

what follows, concerning the destruction of the hea

vens, are applied to Christ, Heb. i. 10. From these

testimonies our adversaries reason as follows : Since

those things which, under the Law, were spoken of

God, are under the Gospel affirmed concerning Christ,

it is apparent that Christ is the God of Israel.

What reply do you make to these things ?

First, that all those passages of the Old Testa

ment are not actually quoted in reference to Christ.

For Matthew xi. 5, does not at all show that Isaiah

xxxv. 4, 5, 6, was spoken of Christ , neither is the

sense of the two passages the same, Nor, again, in

those
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those places where Christ is said to l&amp;gt;o

&quot; the first and

the
last,&quot;

and to &quot;search the heart and the reins,&quot;

are the passages of the Old Testament cited as quo
tations: that being merely affirmed concerning Christ

which had before been asserted of God : though pos

sibly there may be some allusion to those pasv
as it is customary for all writers to apply to their

own subject, in an accommodated sense, the words of

both sacred and profane authors, though originally

used in reference to other things ; especially when by
this means they are not so much endeavouring to

prove any thing, as to explain and exemplify. Iut

although all those testimonies of the Old Testament,

spoken of God, were applied to Christ, (uhich
indeed I admit in respect to some of them,) it

would not hence follow that he possessed a divine

nature. For this might be done for some other

reason; namely, on account of the intimate union sub

sisting between God and Christ, and the similitude

which is essential to that union. Their union is dis

cernible in this, that God, from the very beginning of

the new covenant, has, through the instrumentality of

Christ, performed, and hereafter will finally accom

plish, all things that in any way relate to the salva

tion of mankind, and also, consequently, to the de

struction of the wicked. Whence it is necessary that

he should be like God as to authority and dominion,

power and wisdom, and, to omit other particulars,

as to honour and worship, and therefore united to

him as to the author of all these things : so that if

any thing were committed to Christ, the same would,

in
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in consequence of this, be also necessarily committed

to God himself. Now if the Scriptures declare con

cerning Moses that he brought the children of Israel

out of Egypt (Exodus x\xii. 7), and that he was the

Redeemer of that people (Acts vii. 35), and affirm

of other persons, the very same thing which is most

explicitly predicated of God himself, when neither

Moses nor those other persons were joined with God

by such an union as subsists between him and Christ,

with much more justice may those things which in

their first application were spoken of God, be referred

in an accommodated sense to Christ, on account of

that peculiar and most intimate union which subsists

between them.

Apply your observations to the several passages se

parately ?

In respect then to the first and second of the cited

testimonies
;

since God brought salvation to us

through Christ, and came to mankind by him, as his

distinguished ambassador, who, evidently in an un

precedented manner, sustained and represented his

person, and performed all things in his name, and by
Ins authority and power; those things which are

written of the coining of God to mankind, of the sal

vation given by him, of the angel (or messenger)
sent before his face,, and the preparing of the way,

may justly be applied to Christ in an accommodated

sense, although he were not that God concerning
whom those things were first predicated. This is

sufficiently shown by the words of Malachi, quoted by
Matthew and Mark (see Mai. iii. I f Matt. xi. 10;

Mark
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Murk i. 2). For in this passage, what God

cording to the prophet, &quot;before MK,&quot; r
&amp;lt; before

MY
face,&quot; is written by those evan^i 1:^,

&quot; before

THY
face,&quot;

or &quot; before THEE;&quot; by whom is i.

God, who speaks Malach. iii. 2. And if you

to the prophet s words, you will see that (iod says that

he would come, not in his own person, but in the

person of Christ, and that John would prepare the

way before the face of God, so far as he would pre

pare it before the face of Christ, whom God had de

signed to be the messenger of the covenant. More

over, as God so prosecutes the scheme of salvation by

Christ, as that he, having been first delegated by him

for this purpose, has begun it, and will ultimately

complete it, he is said, like God, to be, in relation to

our salvation, &quot;thefirst and the last JV Because, again,

God,

That the SON of God is absolutely the FIKST, none will veu-

tureto assert, who maintain that the Father i- t u- ti;-t
per&amp;gt;n

oftheTrinity. Erasmus well observes in hitAnnotation onJofati

viii. 2^: Qiutd in Apucabjpsi dicititr prinripiu

fatettJgendututCkri*t*m CSM initimu ctcoiutunim /(.*/?,

tjnmn jirinrf ndvcntu coHstituit, posteriors j&amp;gt; vfcit
.

&quot;

what are called in the Revelation the brjfi.mir.t,
and the

mil, it is evident that we must understand by thr

is the beVianing and the consummation of (
h&quot; C iuircii,

\\-liieh was founded by his first, and will be rompK-tid by Ms

second, appearance.&quot;
We read nearly to tl

Herm:iN Sm . !

; where, 8jn the &amp;lt; burch,

t&amp;gt;im of (Jod,
&quot; the old roek Uldl the.e

is, because the CliM-e .i i^ founded
i&amp;lt;p.m

him, and is

older than every creature, an:l I eeause be %.viil in tl

days appear for its completion, that tlue w!u&amp;gt;

saved may enter. tlmnn;h him into the kingdom .

which aceordb with the words of 1 uul, whose dfcdple
! . w.-&amp;lt;

(Col
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God, like a conqueror, in him, ascended on high,

(Col.ii. 15; Ephes.iv. 8) leu captive enemies, display

ed the conquered and the spoiled, and by him gave

gifts to men
;
and because Christ descended into hell

that he might vanquish and destroy hell and death r

and the devil, who held the empire of death
;

that

passage of the Psalms (Ixviii. 18) which was spoken
of God, is applied to Christ. Because God, in order

to be able to judge the secrets of men by him, has

given him so much wisdom, that he can search the

heart and the reins, Christ applies to himself what

is, in reference to this subject, asserted of God. Be

cause Christ is seated at the right hand of God in

heaven, and has had a name given him which is

above every name, he is also to be worshipped by
the angels, (Heb. i. 6, compared with the third and

fourth verses of the same chapter). Because every

knee ought now to bow, and hereafter actually will

bow to him (Phil. ii. 9, 10) when he shall appear on

the judgement-seat, in the glory of his Father, and

shall thus represent his person and majesty (Matt.

xvi.27), which adoration and genuflexion will be re

ferred to God himself; the words of the Psalmist

(Psalm xcvii.
7&amp;gt; 13) and of Isaiah (chap. xlv. 23) are

quoted in reference to Christ. (Romans xiv. 1 1, com

pared with Philipp. ii. 9, 10, and John v. 22, 23, 24.)

Because, in consequence of this, he who is offended in

(Col. i. 15, 18), and also with Revelation i. 17, and xxii. 13,

as Grotius also has remarked. To the same effect are like

wise Heb. ii. 10
j
xii. 2; Acts Hi. 15, 31 : Eph ii. 20, &c. B.

WlSSOWATIUS.
Christ
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Christ is offended in God, who has placed him a stone

in Zion; and because he who touches and hurts him,

touches the apple of God s eye and hurts God himself

therefore the words of Isaiah (viii. 14) and Zecha-

riah (xii. 10) are accommodated to him. And be

cause, finally, God will hereafter by him destroy the

heavens, and burn this world for the punishment of

the wicked; the words of the Psalmist (cii. 26) spoken

directly concerning God, are applied to Christ. (2

Thess. i. 8; 2 Peter iii. 7 ;
Heb. i. 10.)

Are there any passages of scripture besides these,

wherein words used in the Old Testament in re

ference to some one thing or person, are applied in

an accommodated sense to another in the New Tes

tament ?

There are : for, not to notice the passages wherein

those things formerly spoken of the TYPE, are in the

New Testament applied to the ANTITYPE, of which

the number is considerable ;
we perceive that what

was predicted concerning Christ in Isaiah xlix. 6,
&quot;

I will give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that

thou mayest be my salvation to the end of the earth,&quot;

is applied (Acts xiii. 47) to Paul and Barnabas.

That which is said of the Law (Dent. xxx. 12, 1J)

is applied (Rorn. x. 6, 7, 8) to the righteousness of

faith. What is stated of the heavens (Psalm xix. 4)

is quoted in an accommodated sense (Rom. x. 18).

What is said of treading oxen (Dent. xxv. 9) is ap

plied (I Cor. ix. 9) to the teachers of the Gospel ge

nerally. What is affirmed (Psalm civ. 4) concerning
winds and lightnings, you have already been inform-

ed,
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ed, is applied (Heb. i. 7) to angels. The first of

these accommodations is made on account of subor

dination, the others on account of some similitude.

I perceive that Christ has not the divine nature

which is claimed for him
;
but that he is a real man :

-inform me now in what way the knowledge of this

eminently conduces to salvation ?

This you may perceive from hence : first, because

the contrary opinion greatly tarnishes the glory of

God; secondly, because it materially weakens and

nearly destroys the certainty of our hope ;
and thirdly,

because it makes one thing of Christ, and another of

the Son of God ; so that divine honour being trans

ferred to the latter, the divine honour of him who is

actually the Christ and the Son of God, is either

taken away, or essentially impaired.

How does the opinion of our adversaries tarnish the

glory of God ?

Not only because the glory of the one God, which

pertains to the Father alone, is transferred to another,,

concerning which I have already treated; but also be

cause God is deprived of that glory which he seeks

in the exaltation of Jesus Christ. For if Christ were

the most high God, he could not be exalted
;
or if

he could, his exaltation could refer to nothing but

the reception of his divine nature entire. Paul, how

ever, says (Ephes. i. 17 21) that &quot; the God of our

Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of Glory, wrought his

mighty power in Christ, when he raised him from the

dead, and set him at his own right hand in the hea

venly places, far above all
principality,&quot;

&c. and

also
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also(Philipp. ii.J), 10), that &quot;God bad highly exalted

Christ, and given him a name which is above every

name, that in the name of JOMIS every knee should

bow, and every tongue should confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father :&quot;

&quot; To
THE GLORY,&quot; the apostle writes, &quot;OF GOD THE FA-

THKR,&quot; who GAVE him such a name, and such glory.

How, secondly, does the opinion of our adversaries

destroy or weaken our hope ?

Because the greatest force which pertains to the

resurrection of Christ, as a proof of our resurrection,
is taken away by attributing this divine nature to him.
For it would hence follow that Christ rose from the
dead by virtue of his divine nature, as indeed is com
monly maintained, and that, on this account, he
could by no means be detained by death. But we
have nothing in us by nature, which, after we are

dead, can recall us to life, or which can in any way
prevent our remaining dead

perpetually. How then
can the certainty of our resurrection be demonstrated
from the example of Christ s resurrection, as the

apostle Paul has done (1 Cor, xv.), when there ex
ists such a disparity between Christ and us ? And,
indeed, if this opinion be admitted, Christ, in

reality,
could not die, and rise from the dead

; since it would
follow from

it, that Christ was not a person, or, as

they say, supportum liumanum&quot;, that is, a man sub

sisting of himself. But to die and to rise from the
dead can comport with no other than a subject, [&amp;gt;//&amp;gt;-

u
[Vide Martinii Lexicon, v.

Sitjiposituui. TUANS,,.]

poiiium]
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positum] or thing subsisting of itself. A divine per

son could not die. If therefore Christ was destitute

of a human person, capable of dying and rising

from the dead, how could he die, or rise from the

dead ? The same reason shows that Christ was not

truly a man, since every one who is a real man is a hu

man person. But that opinion which acknowledges

Christ as subsisting of himself, and therefore truly

a man, who was obedient to his Father unto death ;

and asserts and clearly determines that he died, was

raised from the dead by God, and endowed with im

mortality; does in a wonderful manner sustain our

hope of eternal salvation
; placing before us the very

image of the thing, and assuring us that we also,

though we be mortal and die, shall nevertheless, if

we follow his footsteps, be in due lime raised from the

dead, and be brought to a participation of the im

mortality which he now enjoys.

How, thirdly, does the opinion of our adversaries

make one thing of Christ, and another of the Son of

God?
Because it makes of Christ, the one God himself,

and calls him the Sou of God, who actually existed

before the conception of the man Jesus by the Holy

Spirit, and his birch of the Virgin, and indeed before ail

ages, and directs to the worship of him, our honour and

fajth : while in the meantime, either he who is truly

Christ and the Son of God, is to them an idol, if they

worship him ;
or else it does not appear how he is

at ouce the one God^ and a man, and can be wor

shipped
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shipped both as God, and as a man whom God has

exalted jy
. SEC-

3!l If some difficulties should still occur to any one in respect
to othrr

pas&amp;gt;agi
s of Scripture besides those which have been

examined, he will find them explained in the iHkltof/icca Fra-

trnni 1 oltnttiniin, \:\ Enjedinus, orVolkelius; also in Felbin-

ger s Demonstrations of Christianity, and in the Annotations

of (irotius and Brenius. It ought not to seem to any one a

matter of surprise, that more should he said on this subject
than on the others

;
for extreme is the hatred which these

churches endure from all, on account of this confession con

cerning the Son of Man.
It remains that we subjoin a few things concerning ANTI

QUITY, about which many make so much noise. That the

first Christian teachers, who are called Fathers, believed, until

the year ,$00 and afterwards, that the Father alone was the

supreme God, will appear from an examination of their wri

tings : and for thi.s purpose their collected opinions are given

by Petaviua in his work on the Trinity, by Zwickerin his Ircni-

cwn Ircnirnriini, by Sandius in his Nucleus of Eccles. Hist., and

in others of his publications. I do not however deny that

most of them ascribed two natures to the Son of God; asserted

his existence before the creation of the world; and taught

nearly the same things concerning him as were afterwards

maintained by the Arians. Nevertheless, in the most ancient

of them, those who lived nearest the time of the Apostles, no

thing of this kind appears; indeed the contrary m;iy plainly be

collected from them. To omit at present other proofs, Eu-

sebius (Hist. Eccles. lib. v. cap. 28), speaking of the Artemo-

nites, who flourished about the year 200, and acknowledged
no other for the Son of God besides or before him who was

conceived of the holy Spirit, and born of the Virgin, (con

stantly asserting that the primitive Christians, and indeed the

Apostles themselves taught the same doctrine, as Theodoret

testifies, as well as Eusebius) mentions an ancient writer re

futing them by the authority of Justin, Miltiades, Tatian, Cle

mens, Irena us, and Melito, who, he says, taught opinions

contrary to those of the Artemonites. Justin, the first of

these authorities, flourished about the year !(}(). Undoubt

edly then the disciples of the Apostles, who were anterior to

him, taught the same as the Nazarenes, the first Christians .-

indeed
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SECTION V.

OF THE PROPHETIC OFFICE OF CHRIST.

I UNDERSTAND what relates to the Person of

Christ, proceed now to those things which pertain to

his offices,
-^

indeed nothing to the contrary is to be gathered from their

.genuine writings. Now that the first Christians in JudaBftJ

who confessed that Jesus was the Christ, were called Naza-

&amp;lt;renes,
is evident from Acts xxiv. 5, J4; and from the existing

records of antiquity; which also among others, Grotius in his

Proleg. In Matth. and Curcellacus, Diatr. de Esu Sangu. cap. vi.

have clearly demonstrated : and that the Nazarenes taught the

same doctrines as were afterwards maintained by the Arte-

xnonites is declared by Theodoret, Epiphanius, Jerome, and

Augustine. Indeed that this was the unanimous opinion of the

primitive Church appears besides from that creed alone which
-is called the Apostles ,

and to which we assent. x B. Wisso-
wATI us.

x
[The English reader, who may wish for further informa

tion on this subject, may consult Dr. Priestley s elaborate and

masterly work,
&quot; The History of Early Opinions concerning

Jesus Christ,&quot; in four volumes octavo. He should also per
use the Tracts which were published by both the learned

-combatants in the controversy between Dr. Horsley and Dr.

Priestley. These have lately been reprinted, the one by the

bishop s son, the Rev. Heneage Horsley, and the other by the

London Unitarian Society, under the editorial direction of

the Rev. Thomas Belsham, who has added to this edition a

Review of the Controversy by Doctor Priestley, in four let

ters never before published. Mr. Belsham has also per
sonally distinguished himself in the discussions on this sub

ject: first, by a &quot;Review of the Controversy between Dr.

Priestley and Dr. Horsley,&quot; inserted in his &quot; Calm Inquiry
into the Scripture Doctrine concerning the Person of Christ:&quot;

afterwards in his * Claims of Dr, Priestley in the Controversy
with
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By all means : you must know then that the officer

of Christ consist in his being a PROPHET, or the

Mediator of the New Covenant; our HIGH PRIEST;
and our KING.

Where in the Scriptures is he called a PROPHET,
and the Mediator of the New Covenant ?

There is a singular testimony to this effect which

Peter quotes from Moses, who had spoken it to the

Fathers, (Acts iii. 22) &quot;A Prophet shall the Lord

your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like

unto me
;
him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever

he shall say unto
you.&quot;

The author of the Epistle to

the Hebrews, also, writes (chap. xii. 24), &quot;Ye are

come to Jesus the Mediator of the New Covenant :&quot;

and uses the same language, chap. viii. 6. For Moses,

also, in so far as he was the Mediator of the Old Co
venant (Gal. iii. 19), was at the same time a prophet.

Wherein consists his prophetic office ?

In perfectly manifesting to us, confirming, and es

tablishing, the hidden W ill of God.

Whence do you prove that Christ has perfectly

manifested to us the Will of God ?

From hence; that Christ himself told his disciples

(John xv. 15),
&quot; All things that I have heard of my

Father, I have made known unto you :&quot; and there

was nothing pertaining to his Will which he had not

heard. And also because John testifies concerning

with Bishop Horsley, restated, and vindicated, in reply to the
Animadversions of the Rev. Heneage Horsley, &c.&quot; and lastly,
in his &quot; Letters to the Unitarians of South Wales,&quot; a work
written in reply to the present Bishop of St. David s, who had
entered the lists n* the ehampion of Dr. Horsley, and the an

tagonist of Dr. Priestley and Mr. Belsham. TUANSL.]
i him
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him (John i. 14 and 16), that he &quot;dwelt among his

disciples full of grace and truth :&quot; and that himself,

as well as others, had &quot; received of his fulness, and

grace for grace :&quot; in illustration of which he adds

(ver. 17, 18),
&quot; For the Law was given by Moses, hut

grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. No man hath

seen God at any time ; the only begotten Son, which

is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him.&quot;

To the same purpose are the words of Paul (Col. ii. 9),

that ff
in him dwelleth all the fulness of the God

head
bodily;&quot; or, as he had stated before (ver. 3), that

fc in Christ,&quot; (or rather,
ts in the mystery of God and

of Christ/ )
&quot; were hid all the treasures of wisdom

and knowledge.&quot; Hence he is styled the &quot; Word of

God&quot; and the &quot;

Image of the invisible God;&quot; the

import of which titles I have already explained.
But by what means did the Lord Jesus himself

acquire his knowledge of the divine Will ?

By ascending into heaven, where he beheld his

Father, and that life and happiness which he was to

announce to us
;
where also he heard from the Fa

ther all those things which it would behoove him to

teach. Being afterwards sent by him from heaven

to the earth, he was most largely endowed with the

Holy Spirit, through whose inspiration he proclaimed
what he had learnt from the Father.

By what testimonies of Scripture do you prove
these things ?

That Christ ascended into heaven, he himself tes

tifies, John iii. 13, where he thus speaks :
&quot; No man

hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down

from heaven, even the Son of Man which is in

heaven.&quot;
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heaven.&quot; And that he saw his Father he testifies in

the same Gospel, chap. vi. 4(3, where he states,
&quot; Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he

which is of God, he hath seen the Father.&quot; That

he beheld the life and happiness which he announced

to us, is evident both from what he himself declares

(John iii. 1 1), that he testified what he had seen; and

also from what John the Baptist asserts concern

ing him in the same chapter (ver. 31, 32), where he

observes,
&quot; He that cometh from above is above all,&quot;

&quot; What he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth.&quot;

That lie heard and learnt from the Father what he

was to teach to others, appears partly from the pas

sage just cited, and partly from what Christ de

clares, John viii. 26,
te

I speak to the world those

things which I have heard of him :&quot; and (ver. 28),

&quot;As my Father hath taught me, 1 speak these
things.&quot;

With which agrees ver. 38, &quot;I speak that which I

have seen with my Father :&quot; and also, what he states

chap. xii. 49, 50,
&quot;

I have not spoken of myself ;
but

the Father which sent me, he gave me command

ment, what I should say, and what I should speak/
&quot; Whatsoever I speak, therefore, even as the Fa

ther said unto me, so I
speak.&quot;

Whence likewise

it is, that he says, his doctrine and word are not

his, but the Father s who sent him. That he had

descended from heaven, or come forth from the

Father, is intimated in some of those very passages
which I have just quoted; namely, John iii. 13 and

31 : to which may be added John vi. 38,
&quot;

I came

down from heaven not to do mine own will, but the

1 2 will
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will of him that sent me:&quot; and chap. xvi. 28, &quot;I

came forth from the Father, and am come into the

world.&quot; That he was largely endowed with the

Holy Spirit, is sufficiently evident from the history of

his baptism, not to adduce other testimonies such as

that of Isaiah Ixi. 1, quoted (Luke iv. 18) by Christ

concerning himself,
fi The spirit of the Lord is upon

me, because he hath anointed rne to preach the go

spel to the
poor,&quot; &c.; and that of the apostle Peter

(Acts x. 38), that ef God anointed Jesus of Nazareth

with the Holy Ghost and with
power.&quot;

And lastly,

that he spoke the words of God by virtue of his spirit,

John the Baptist testifies, John iii. 34, where, dis

coursing of Christ, he says,
&quot; He whom God hath

sent speaketh the words of God
;
for God giveth not

the spirit by measure unto him.&quot; To which may be

added Acts i. 2, where it is said that Christ had

given commandments unto the apostles
&quot;

through
the Holy Ghost,&quot; that is, by the direction and im

pulse of the Holy Spirit
y
.

y [The doctrine maintained in the former part of this an
swer respecting the literal ascent of Jesus into heaven, his
vision of God and of celestial happiness, and his instruction in

the divine truths he was afterwards to promulgate to the

world, constitutes one of the chief points of difference between
the opinions of the old Socinians and those of the Unitarians
of the present day. In what sense the latter interpret the pas
sages upon which the former grounded their hypothesis, has

already been shown above, page 67, note (
k
), in respect to one

of the principal texts. The reader is again referred to that

note
;
and he may consult the authorities there cited for the mo

dern U nitarian exposition of the other texts adduced by the

authors of this Catechism in support of their system. TRANSL,]
What
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What is that Will of God which has been declared

to us by Jesus Christ ?

It is that contained in the New Covenant which

God has made with the human race through this Me
diator (Heb. viii. 6; 1 Tim. ii. 5).

What does this New Covenant comprise ?

It comprises both the perfect Precepts, and the

perfect Promises of God, together with the mode

whereby, and the ground upon which, we ought to

conform to these precepts and promises ;
which

ground is itself a command of God, and has respect

K&amp;gt; his promises.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE PRECEPTS OF CHRIST, WHICH HE ADDED TO

THE LAW.

What are the perfect Precepts of God comprised
in the New Covenant ?

They are in part included in the commands de

livered by Moses, together with those which were

added to them by Christ and his apostles : and in

part contained in those which were delivered exclu

sively by Christ and his Apostles.

What are those of the former class ?

They comprehend all the moral precepts; that is,

all those laws which relate to the duties of virtue and

probity.

Are there then other precepts delivered by God

through Moses ?

There are : Of these some pertain to external
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rites, commonly denominated Ceremonial; and other

to judicial proceedings. But Christ has abrogated,

either expressly or tacitly, those of the ritual kind.

lie has by the Apostles, and especially by the apostle

Paul, openly abrogated and annulled a great part of

the precepts relating to external rites or ceremonies:

and the other external rites or ceremonies, that are

not openly abrogated, ought to be considered as an

nulled by the property of the New Covenant, for the

very reason on account of which those that we find

to have been openly abrogated were done away.
The judicial precepts belonged to the constitution

of this commonwealth.

But what is the property of the New Covenant ?

It is altogether spiritual; being placed not in ex

ternal things which from their nature conduce no

thing to virtue, but in things internal, possessing

some natural moral value. But external rites, com

monly denominated ceremonial, are not spiritual;

nor do they of themselves, and from their nature, at

all conduce to virtue and piety. Unless, then, there

exist in the New Testament some express command

concerning things of this kind, it is by no means to

he believed that they are to be observed under the

New Covenant. It must therefore be understood,

that what is commanded in the Old Covenant in re

spect to what are usually called ceremonies, in no

way pertains to the New.

On what account were certain ceremonies belong

ing to the Old Covenant openly abrogated ?

Because those ceremonies were shadows of things

future
y
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future
;
which are now present, and have appeared in

the New Covenant. Wherefore, the body being come,

the shadows retire.

Do the Scriptures contain any express testimony

in proof of this ?

There is one in Paul s Epistle to the Colossians

(chap. ii. ver. 16, 17),
&quot; Let no man therefore judge

you in meat or in drink, or in respect of an holyday,

or of the new moon, or of the sabbath days : which

are a shadow of things to come ;
but the body is of

Christ.&quot; Hence it happens that all the other cere

monies, although not openly abrogated, are to be

considered as tacitly done away, since it is evident

that they were all shadows of those things which

have appeared in the New Covenant. Add to this,

that some of the ceremonies of the Old Covenant

were of such a kind that they were abolished because

they related only to the Israelites.

State, what were the ceremonies of this class ?

You have examples of them in the Paschal Lamb,

and the Feast of Tabernacles. These, and some

others of a similar kind, pertained to the Israelites

alone ;
because they were instituted in commemora

tion of benefits conferred upon them exclusively, or

which they alone had obtained. But they in no way

relate to the Gentiles, converted to God by Christ,

who at this day compose the largest part of God s

people.
But what say you respecting the judicial precepts

are not Christian governments bound by these ?

By no means : since many of them contain laws

which
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which were proper and peculiar to that people and

government.
What is the reason of this ?

First, Because under the Old Covenant seventy and

rigour obtained ; but under the New, favour and

mercy, whereby the rigour which these laws exacted

is mitigated, as far as can be clone without public de

triment : for, to adopt here also the words of the

apostle,
&quot; we are not under the Law but under

Grace.&quot; Secondly, Because under the Old Cove

nant God s people had a form of government pre
scribed and instituted by God himself; which go
vernment terminating, the laws and judicial regu
lations especially adapted to it, also vanished. Hence

it happens that that class of laws which in their first

application referred to earthly happiness, and the

preservation of peace, are sometimes applied in an

accommodated sense to a covenant which holds out

to us scarcely any other than spiritual and celestial

benefits, promising earthly advantages but very spa

ringly: whereas, on the contrary, in the Old Cove

nant, nothing but the blessings of this life was ex

pressly and openly promised to the Israelites, as I will

show you hereafter. If then any of the judicial laws of

Moses are admitted into Christian governments also,

it is not because they were published by him, but

because without them civil society could not be pre

served and maintained.

Have not then the government and administration

of magistracy and of earthly commonwealths been

done away ?

By
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By no means
; since all power is from God (Rom.

xiii. 1). Mankind could not exist without society, no*

society be maintained without a magistrate and gover
nor : and indeed the church of Christ itself supports

civil government, since it could not assemble except
where civil government existed. Hence the apostle

exhorts (1 Tim. ii. 1, 2)
&quot; that firrt of all supplica

tions, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks be

made for all men, for kings, and for all that are in

authority, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable
life in all godliness and honesty.&quot;

And any person

may engage in the magistracy, provided that in un

dertaking and discharging its duties he so conduct

himself as not to offend against the laws and insti

tutions of Christ 40
. r

hxplaiii
;(J There is not room in this place to say much upon this

difficult question concerning magistracy. It is justly shown
above that we are no longer bound cither by the ceremonial
or the judicial laws of the Old Covenant; for both the political
and sacerdotal order of the Jewish Church, as the shadows of
future things, have ceased

;
and new rites, and new laws, by

which Christians ought to be judged, have been instituted by
Christ, our supreme legislator, priest, and king ;

and also new
penalties, of a corresponding nature, against those who disobey
these laws. This king has also established a new government in

the commonwealth of the New Covenant, and that, as already
stated, a spiritual one, conformable to the property of this

kingdom and covenant. Ephes. iv. 1 1
;

1 Cor. xii. 28. But
we no where read that he instituted, besides this govern
ment, any other magistracy ;

or ordained am kin ^s O r princes
besides himself, who might exercise coercive authority, and
the power of life and death, over his subjects and brethren.

Indeed, it appears from Matthew xx. 25, &c. ; .\fark x. 42,
&c. ; Luke xxii. 25, &c.

;
that he forbade his disciples in such

a way as this to exercise dominion over one another in his.

church and kingdom (which is not of this world, John xviii. 36)^
i 5 and
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Explain, at length, what are the moral precepts of

the Law, and what Christ has added to them ?

They are of two kinds : some general, and others

particular,

and enforced his precept by his own example. Hence it may be

concluded, that it best becomes Christians, who have here no

continuing city (Heb. xiii. 14), but whose vro*.frivu.ee, is in hea
ven (Philipp. iii. 20), to remain in that state wherein their Lord
founded the first church, and in which it flourished about three

centuries, that is, under afflictions, and under persecution ;
to

relinquish civil magistracy to the men of this world
;
and to re

frain from usurping for themselves the r ght of exercising

authority over others, and much more of shedding human
blood, without the express command, or at least the permis
sion, of the supreme Lord. For the persons above referred to,

whom Paul directs to be obeyed, or for whom he exhorts that

prayers should be offered up, were heathen magistrates.
Should difficulties occur to any one, respecting these passages
of Scripture, or others of a similar kind, he will find explana
tions of them by J. L. Wolzogenius in his Treatise de Natura
et Qualitate Reg/ii Chrlsti, and also in his writings against

Sehlichtingius. For the latter, with many of his contempora
ries, m-embers of these churches, was of a contrary opinion.

But, it must be observed, that the first persons in Poland, of

the confession which is set forth in this Catechism, called first

Pinczoviaus, afterwards Racovians, of whom the leaders

were Gregory Paul, Peter Gonesius, George Schoman, Martin

Czechovicius, maintained that it was not lawful for a Chris

tian to bear the office of a magistrate. It seems that the Fa
thers of the Church for nearly the first three centuries were
also of this opinion, as will appear from an examination of

their works 2
. B. WISSOWATIUS.

z
[The question considered in the preceding note, and in the

answer in the text that led to it, Whether it were lawful for a

Christian to exercise magistracy and bear arms, was one upon
which the Unitarians on the continent were greatly divided

in opinion, and holds a prominent place in their controversial

Writings. Amorg the earliest persons who maintained the

negative of this question were Gregory Paul, Peter Gonesius
or Conyza, George Schoman, and Martin Czechovicius, men
tioned above by VVissovvatius. To these names might be added

Joachim
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particular, whereby the general are explained ; and

are comprised in the Decalogue.
What are the general precepts ? Those

Joachim Stegman, jun., Daniel Brenius, and above all J. L.

\Vo!/. genius, \vho has entered at great length into the subject
in the three following tracts above referred to, inserted among
h-s works in the K &amp;lt;bitotheca Fratrum Pol&amp;lt;m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rtit/&amp;lt;,

vi/. De Nu-
tura ct Qualiti/ft R-.^ni Christi : Annotutlonjs ad Questioner
J. SL-/ilic/iti,ii r f (!&amp;gt; Mi iristrutn, Hello, e? priratu Defensioiie :

/ ponrio ad J. Scktichtfagii slnimtatiout fi in ^iininffif oucs de
1&amp;gt;V/A . n, ct

/&amp;gt;;&amp;lt;

r,i(a I),Jl )ixione. On the other side, the

controversy was carried on by Stanislaus Budzinius, who ad

dressed a letter on these points to the Synod of Racow, and
another to (iregory Paul; by Jacob Paleologus in Transylva
nia ; by Simon Budnams, Samuel Przipcovius, Jonas Schlich-

tingius, Da iiel Z wicker, and Faustus Socinus. The reader
has seen above a specimen of the reasoning of those who
contended forthe negative of the quest on

;
the following ex

tract comprises a summary of Socinus s sentiments in support
of the aflirmative. Jt is a part of a letter to Elias Arcisse-
vius ;.N, ;.-. //.

()j). f nl. p. (iO.J), and is here inserted in Dr. Toul-
min s translation (Life of Socinus, p. 235, &c.) :

&quot;

I think it

lawful for a Christian to bear the office even of a chief magis
trate, if, in the execution of his office, he do not any thing
contrary to Christian charity. I can scarcely think that

Christian charity by any means allows the put ting of the guilty
to death, or mutilating their limbs. Nor will any Christian

magistra (.-,
it In- regard my advk-e, venture to do this. The

question relative to war, whether it can be vindicated or not,
is much more difficult. Whether, for instance, a Chris

tian who fills the post of the supreme magistrate, can, with

out the violation of Christian charity, use the assistance of

those who are disposed to hire themselves to him : notwith

standing I am of opinion that it is not allowable for a private
Christian, even in order to keep off a war, to kill any one, or

to mutilate him in any li ml), though the supreme magistrate
comma-id him to do it : otherwise, it appears to me lawful for

n Christian to be armed, and to march with others to suppress,
without the murder of any one, the attack of assailing ene
mies : when he has first tried every mensure that he may not

be compelled to march forth, but may be allowed to purchase
with
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Those wherein Christ states that the Law and the

Prophets are comprised ; namely, the Love of God
and of our neighbour : both of which are in the De

calogue explained by particular precepts.

What is the general precept concerning the love

of God ?

This is expressed in the following words of Moses

(Deut, vi. 5, 6), &quot;The Lord our God is one Lord
;

and thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might-/
which command is thus quoted by Mark (xii. 30) and

Luke (x. 27), &quot;And thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

with all thy mind, and with all thy strength.&quot;

What is the meaning of this precept ?

That we devote to the worship and service of God,
since he is ONE ONLY, whatever we possess of affec

tion, whatever of capacity, either in respect to our will,

our understanding, or our bodies, or to those powers
and faculties which have been granted to us. For this

precept, even as it is expressed by Moses, appears so

comprehensive as to embrace the whole of the com
mandments of God delivered in the Law. But as

with money a leave of absence from personal services of this
kind: which if he cannot obtain, it is better, in my judgement,
to run some danger of giving offence to the weak in the faith,
than to draw most certain ruin on himself and his connections.
I will not allege that offence is not less given, nay much
more offered, to a great number, when any one refuses to

obey the supreme magistrate ; who, all agree, in things not

plainly repugnant to the precepts of Christ, is to be entirely

obeyed.&quot; TRANSL.]
Christ
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Christ hasdistinguished itfroni that preceptwhich di

rects us to love our neip;hbour? it is applied particularly

to the worship and honour ot God, and implies chiefly,

that we are to attach ourselves to no other God be

sides hiii), and abstain from all spiritual adultery.

Has Christ added any thing to this precept ?

He has added a requisition that we should love

himself also, and thus love God in him; and, therefore,

that we love him with the same kind of love as we do

God himself. To this duty relates, in the first place,

that declaration of the apostle (1 Cor. xvi. 22),
&quot; If

any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be

Anathema Maranatha :&quot; and also Ephesians vi. 24,
&quot; Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus

Christ with incorruption,&quot; or incorruptly ;
that is,

sincerely and constantly. John xiv. 15, 21, 23, 24,

may also be consulted, where the nature of this love

is explained.

But has Christ added nothing to this precept re

lating to this perfection of love ?

If you look at the words alone, Christ will not

seem to have added any thing to them
;
but if you

attend to the sense of them, you will perceive that

this love is much more perfect under the New, than

it was under the Old, Covenant. For these words,

since they are general, may with propriety be un

derstood as applicable to the particular precepts.

Wherefore, if the particular precepts are of a more

perfect and sublime kind, those general terms, also,

will themselves acquire a more perfect sense, and

demand a more intense measure of love towards

God:
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God : but if the particular precepts be of a less per

fect kind, the general terms will demand a less mea

sure of love. For in both cases that measure of love

is required which is necessary to the observance of

the particular precepts. Now, that the particular

precepts of the New Covenant are more perfect

and sublime than those of the Old, will appear
from an examination of each. This, likewise, the

supreme excellence of the promises of the New
Covenant requires, as well as its unbounded grace,

declared by Jesus Christ. For it is agreeable to

reason, that the greater things God has promised to

us, and the greater love he has manifested towards

us, so much the greater ought our love towards him

to be. Hence; it is that we are commanded to be

&quot;fervent in
spirit&quot; (Rom. xii. 11) ;

that is, to en

gage with great vigour and earnestness in promoting

the glory of God, and in those other concerns, such

especially as the salvation of mankind, which are

we11-pieasing in his sight.

Before you proceed to another general precept of

God, I wish you to explain to me those particular

precepts whereby you have stated that the first ge

neral precept is explained ?

There are four commandments of the Decalogue,

which are denominated the first table of the Law
;

whereof the last, as you shall hear in its proper

place, is peculiar to the Old Covenant.

Which is the first commandment of the Decalogue ?

The first in order is,
&quot; Thou shalt have no strange

gods,&quot;
or &quot; no other gods before me.&quot;

What
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What is implied in this commandment ?

Thcte two tilings: first, That we acknowledge God,
for our God; that we place our trust in him, and

pay him suitable honour and worship. This, the

very words of the commandment, considered alone,

require; much more will they appear to do so, if we

compare them with those which precede and lead to

them (Ex. xx. 2, &c.
;
Deut. v. 6, &c.),

&quot;

I am the

Lord thy God, which have brought thce out of the

land of Egypt, out of the house of
bondage.&quot; Se

condly, That we receive not the god of any other

nation, or strange gods, to place them as rivals in the

presence of our God, who is the true God; and con

sequently,That we worship no other God besides him,
since he only and alone is the Go^ of Israel: all

others being, in respect to Israel, foreign, strange, and

new.

As I now understand who is to be acknowledged
for God, and for what reason he is to be so acknow

ledged, I wish in the next place to learn in what
manner trust is to be placed in him ?

By cherishing a firm conviction that he is able to

do all things ;
and that if you seek his favour he will

serve you, and accomplish all his promises.
What kind of worship is suitable to God ?

Such as excels every worship and honour that is

commonly wont to be paid to any human beings or

angels; and wherein we are so to conduct ourselves as

if we every where beheld him, though to us invisible.

Wherein do the worship and honour of God con

sist ?

Briefly
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Briefly speaking, in adoration and invocation.

How is adoration to be paid to God ?

The adoration we. owe to God is of two kinds, in

ternal and external.

What is the nature of internal adoration ?

It is such as comprehends in it the greatest reve

rence of our minds towards God, and the self-abase-

ment thence arising ;
so that from our very heart and

soul we acknowledge his infinite wisdom, power, and

benevolence in respect to us.

What is external adoration ?

It is a kind of sign or index of the internal, which,
while we bend our bodies reverently before the invi

sible God, and fall down on our knees or faces, leads

us, either with our tongue and speech to celebrate

his name, or to say or do something else that has

a direct view to his honour. Hence prayers, as far as

we honour God in them, are to be referred to this :

for the invocation of the invisible God is necessarily

included in adoration, although adoration be not ne

cessarily comprised in invocation. The acknowledge
ment of the divine name, and of the doctrines de

rived from God, may also be referred to external ado

ration.

But is the external adoration under the New,, the

same as it was under the Old, Covenant ?

There is a wide difference between them
;

as the

Lord Jesus himself intimates when he says (John iv.

21), &quot;The hour cometh when ye shall neither in this,

mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father.&quot;

And ver. 23,
&quot; The hour coineth, and now is, when

the
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the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit

and in truth.&quot; He makes here a twofold distinc

tion : first, that formerly it was required that sacri

fices and oblations should he offered at Jerusalem

alone
;
but that now it was not only lawful, but had

become men s duty, to do this in every place. Se

condly, that the former worship,, of oblations and sa

crifices, consisted for the greater part in ceremonies

and things, which, so to speak, were carnal and ty

pical; whereas the present worship is placed in obla

tions, sacrifices, and things, spiritual, real, and solid,

conducive, from their nature, to the glory of God.

What has the Lord Jesus added to this command ?

He has, in the first place, commanded us in a ge
neral way, to pray; and has also prescribed what

things we ought to supplicate.

Did not the worshippers under the Old Covenant

pray to God ?

Prayers were certainly offered to him not only
under the Old Covenant, but also antecedently ; the

worshippers being in some instances excited by the

divine wisdom, power, and goodness, which were

known to them; and, in others, urged by their need

and desire of those things for which they supplicated.

But in no part of the law of Moses, wherein all the

terms of the Old Covenant are declared, do we read

a single express command biucling the Israelites uni

versally to pray at all, although afterwards we ob

serve exhortations to this duty in some of the Pro

phets. But under the New Covenant the precepts

for it are clear and frequent*

What
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What is meant by praying to God ?

To pray to God, as you may sufficiently under

stand from the word itself, is to ask something of

him.

What are the things for which it is necessary we
should pray ?

These the Lord Jesus has comprised in that form

of prayer which he delivered to his disciples, and

is inserted in Matthew vi. 9, &c. and Luke xi. 9, &c.
&quot; Our Father, which art in heaven,&quot; &c.

What does this prayer contain ?

Petitions of two kinds
; -whereof the one relate to

the glory of God, and the other principally to our ne

cessities.

Which are those that relate to the glory of God ?

The three placed first in order.

What is the first petition ?

&quot; Hallowed be thy name/ 5

Explain this petition ?

We pray that God would cause his name to be

acknowledged and celebrated by all men, as the holy
name of the true God.

What is the second petition ?

&quot;

Thy kingdom come.&quot;

Explain the meaning of this ?

We pray that God would cause all men to acknow

ledge his jurisdiction and sovereignty over them, as

their creator, and to submit themselves to his rule

and authority.

What is the third petition ?

&quot;

Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.&quot;

Explain
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Explain the meaning of this petition ?

We pray God to cause all men to do his will on

earth in their concerns and actions, as it is per

formed in all things by the angels in heaven. In

all these petitions the gift of the Holy Spirit ought

certainly to be considered as included; since, in

order to the performance of these thir.gs by men,
there is the utmost need of the assistance of the Holy

Spirit.

What are the petitions which relate principally to

our necessities ?

The remaining three, which follow the others in

order.

What is the first of these ?

&quot; Give us this day our daily bread.&quot;

Explain this petition ?

We pray God to supply us, for the time to come,

with those things which we every day need for the

sustenance and preservation of life.

What is the second of these petitions ?

&quot;

Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors/

Explain this also ?

We acknowledge and confess that we are sinners

in the sight of God
;
and pray that through his grace

and mercy our sins may be forgiven ;
and likewise

that he would confer upon us eternal life, which is

the proper consequence or the remission of sins
;
the

condition of true penitence and regeneration being

implied ;
whereof one part, relating especially and by

a kind of just propriety to the obtaining of this grace

and mercy from God_, is that which Christ adds,

that
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thatwe also miserable beings do the same to other

men, by whom we have been injured; being ourselves

To experience hereafter what we shall have done to

others, either in forgiving or not forgiving them.

What is the third of these petitions ?

&quot; Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from

evil.&quot;

State the meaning of this petition ?

Conscious of the infirmities of our flesh, we pray

God that he would not permit us to be tempted, but

would deliver us from the evil into which we might

possibly fell, and principally from the devil, the

author and the active promoter of temptations
a
.

For, if while we thus constantly pray, and acknow

ledge and confess our infirmities before God, it should

nevertheless be his pleasure to permit us to fall into?

any temptations, the most effectual assistance of God
will not be withheld from us

; whereby, being deli

vered from every evil work, we may overcome with

the highest glory to God, and be preserved for the

heavenly kingdom of Christ our Lord.

Is it not lawful to pray in any other manner ?

Certainly it is : for our Lord does not forbid this,

either here or elsewhere, since we may pray to God

for the same things, in other words, or for other

things which are not expressed or necessarily com

prehended in this form of prayer, provided only that

a
[On the subject ofdaemoniacal temptations, &c., the reader

is referred to note (
a
) page 7, and the authorities there enu

merated. THANSL.]
we
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we ask not for such things as are opposed to what is

clearly prescribed to us by the divine will. But if

we pray for any thing concerning which the divine

will has not been declared to us, our petition s in

such case to be wholly submitted to the will of God.
For what purpose then has the Lord Jesus deli

vered this form of prayer ?

Partly that it might appear to us what the things
are which ought necessarily to he asked of God

;
and

partly that he might keep us from vain repetitions,
or such frequent repetitions of the same thing as are

not occasioned by the desire of possessing it, or by the

fervour of the Spirit, and which, so far, is nothing
but senseless babbling.
What else has the Lord Jesus added to the first

commandment ?

That we are required to acknowledge the Lord
Jesus himself as one who has divine authority over

us, and in that sense as God; that we are bound,
moreover, to put our trust in him, and to pay him
divine honour.

In what way ought we to put our trust in Christ ?

Jn the same way as we put our trust in God :

namely, by firmly believing that he is able to per
form all things ; that if you seek his favour he will do

you good, and accomplish all his promises. As to

the distinction which, in this respect, exists beyond
this, between God and Christ, you have already been
informed.

But whereinconsiststhedivinehonour due to Christ?

Ill adoration likewise and invocation. For we ought
at
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at all times to adore Christ, and may in our neces

sities address our prayers to him as often as we

please : and there are many reasons to induce us to

do this freely.

Does not the rite of breaking bread pertain to the

honour of Christ ?

It does: but this is a ritual, and not wholly a

moral, observance, to which my observations now re

late.

Whence do you prove that divine worship is due

to Christ ?

Authorities for this are furnished by many passages

of Scripture. For instance, Christ says (John v. 22,

23),
&quot; The Father hath committed all judgement&quot;

(all
rule and government)

&quot; to the Son ;
that all

men may honour the Son as they honour the Father.&quot;

And(Philipp.ii 9, 1 1) the apostle writes, &quot;Wherefore

God hath highly exalted him, and given him a name

which is above every name ;
that in the name of Jesus

every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and

things in earth, and things under the earth; and that

every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord

to the glory of God the Father.&quot; It would appeal-

also from these testimonies, although there existed

not, in so many words, an express command for

adoring Christ, -that that sublime sovereignty where

with he has been invested by God requires from us

the divine worship of him. For in every government

honour is due from the subjects ;
in the divine go

vernment,
1

divine honour ;
in human governments,

human honour. And for this reason also, when

Christ
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Christ was about to be introduced into the future

world, it was said,
u Let all the angels of God wor

ship him&quot; (Ilcb. i. 6); which honour certainly is no

other than divine. But if the angels, as they adore

God, ought to adore Christ also, as a Lord given to

them by God how much more ought men to do this,

to whom he is with peculiar propriety given as a

Lord, and to whom alone he is given for a Saviour !

But how do you show that we may in our necessi

ties address our prayers to the Lord Jesus ?

First, from this consideration, that he is both able

and willing to afford us assistance
;
and understands

our prayers. Secondly, because we have exhortations

to this duty given us by our Lord himself and by his

Apostles. And lastly, because examples of this prac
tice may be seen in holy men.

Whence do you prove that Christ is able and will

ing to afford us assistance, and that he understands

our prayers ?

That he is able to assist us in all cases appears
from hence, that &quot;

all power is given to him in hea

ven and in earth&quot; (Matthew xxviii. IS); that his

power and strength are such that &quot; he is able to

subdue all things to himself (Phil. iii. 21); to re

lease us from death (John vi. 40, 54) ;
and confer im

mortality (2 Cor. iv. 14, &c.), than which no power
can be greater. That he is willing, appears from

hence : first, because he has promised this
; secondly,

because he is by affection so disposed towards us,

who are united to him by the bond of nature, that he

has at one time laid down his life for us, and now
does
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does not disdain to call us his brethren, and having

tasted of our sufferings knows how to afford us prompt

assistance : and thirdly, because he is for this very

reason constituted by God, our saviour, priest, king,

and head, that he might have the. care of our salva

tion, and yield us succour. That he understands our

prayers appears from hence; that he knows all things

(John xvi. 30) ;
that he searches the heart and the

reins (Revel, ii. 23), and perceives the hidden things

of darkness (1 Cor. iv. 5); and also because he has

himself said, he would do whatsoever we should ask

in his name (John xiv. 13) ;
whence it is necessary that

he should also know what we pray for.

But where has Christ, and where have his apostles,

proposed to us these inducements ?

First, John xiv. 13, 14, where our Lord himself

says,
&quot; Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name that will

1 do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If

ye shall ask any thing in my name I will do it.&quot;

Whence it is to be understood, since Christ himself

states and inculcates, that he would do what wo asked

in his name, that he incites us in this to venture in

all our necessities to fly
to him, and in his person to

pray for the assistance of God. And secondly, Heb.

iv. 14, 15, 16, where the author writes as follows :

&quot;

Seeing thep that we have a great high-priest that

is passed intd the heavens, Jesus theSon of God, let

us hold fast our profession. For we have not a high-

priest which cannot be touched with a feeling of our

infirmities, but was in all points tempted just as we

are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly to

the
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the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and

grace to help us in time of need.&quot; Also Rom. x. 13,
&quot; Whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall

be saved.&quot; In which words the calling on the name

of the Lord is declared to be the means of obtaining

salvation : for verses nine to fifteen show that by Lord,

Christ was understood by the apostle.

Where are the examples of this practice to be

found ?

The apostles say, Luke xvii. 5, &quot;Lord, increase our

faith.&quot; Matthew viii. 25,
&quot;

Lord, save us, or we pe
rish.&quot; Acts vii. 59, Stephen, invoking, says,

&quot; Lord

Jesus, receive my spirit.&quot;
And again (ver. 60),

&quot;

Lord,

lay not this sin to their
charge.&quot; Again, 2 Cor. xii.

7, 8,
&quot; And lest I should be exalted beyond measure

through the abundance of the revelations, there was

given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of

Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted above

measure. For this thing I besought the Lord thrice

that it might depart from me.&quot; Again, 1 Thess. iii.

11, &quot;Now God himself, and our Father, and our

Lord Jesus Christ direct our way unto
you.&quot;

The
same thing is to be seen in all the apostolic saluta

tions, wherein grace, mercy, and peace, are suppli
cated for believers, as from the Father so also from

his son Jesus Christ, as our Lord. Lastly : Christians

are in several places in the sacred scriptures described

as calling upon the name of our Lord Jesus Christ

(Acts ix. 14, 21
;

I Cor. i. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 22) ;
which

words so far comprise the general worship paid to

Christ by believers, as that they express it by one, and

K that
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that the chief part of it, that is, by the imploring of

his assistance ;
since it is necessary that he whose

name you invoke should he worshipped as, in an

adequate sense, a God.

I perceive that we may address our prayers to the

Lord Jesus : state now what the reasons are which

impel us to do this freely ?

These you may have understood from the preced

ing declarations : for all that has hitherto been said

concerning the invocation of Christ incites us to pray

to him ;
but chiefly his most tender and benevolent

affection towards us, and that union of nature which

leads us to venture with a somewhat greater confi

dence to approach him whose condition of life was at

one time the same as our own : while, on the con

trary, the sublimity of the nature of the supreme

God, which is at all times most distantly removed

from ours, may in a manner overawe our humility.

And this was the very reason why God committed to

the man Christ the charge of our salvation that

he might thus succour our weakness, and excite and

maintain our confidence.

Is not the first commandment of the decalogue

altogether changed by this addition ;
that we are

bound to acknowledge Christ as God, in the stated

sense, and to approach him with divine worship ?

That commandment is in no respect changed ;
for

it only requires that we have no other Gods before

God. But Christ is not another God, since God

has communicated to him of his divine and celestial

majesty, and has so far made him one and the same

with
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with himself. Nor lias God by this commandment

deprived himself of the power of conducting his Christ

to celestial authority, and by this means extending

his own glory; but only bound us down, by his law,

that we presume not, of our own accord, to join any
one with himself in divine worship and honour. The

command, therefore, to have and worship but one

God only, remains in force
;

the mode, alone, of

worshipping him is changed, in so far as that the only

God was formerly worshipped without Christ, but is

now worshipped through Christ.

Why then do the Scriptures say (Jer. x. 1 1),
&quot; The

Gods that have not made the heavens and the earth,

even they shall perish from the earth, and from under

the heavons ?&quot;

Because they speak of the idols and statues, and

the false gods of the Gentiles. Since these had re

ceived no divinity from God, neither had created

heaven and earth, and so had no divinity of them

selves, and yet were erroneously worshipped by men
for gods ;

the prophet justly wishes that they and

their names (for they were nothing else besides

empty names) might perish from the earth, and from

under the heavens. By which very thing he shows

that he speaks of gods who have no place in heaven,
but whose statues and images alone are found only oil

the earth and under the heavens. Wherefore this

passage does not relate to those who dwell with God
in heaven, sometimes designated in the Scriptures by
the title gods, such as the angels; nor indeed to those

K 2 who,
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who, being invested among men on earth with the

supreme direction of human affairs, are entitled to be

addressed by God himself,
&quot; Ye are gods, and sons

of the most high :&quot; so that the words cannot, without

impiety, be referred to Christ seated at the right

hand of God in the heavens.

Is there any difference between the honour of God

and the honour of Christ?

There is this difference, that we adore and worship

God as the first cause of our salvation, but Christ as

the second. We direct this honour to God, more

over, as to the ultimate object; but to Christ as an in

termediate object : or, to speak with Paul (1 Cor.

viii.6), we worship God as him &quot; from whom are all

things, and we in him
;&quot;

that is, are in him while we

direct all our religious service to him
;

but Christ,

as him by whom are all things and we by him : that

is, are by him, while we direct our religious service

and worship to God by him.

What think you of those persons w
rho believe that

Christ is not to be invoked or adored ?

Since they alone are Christians who acknowledge
Jesus to be the Christ, or the heavenly king of the

people of God, and who, moreover, worship him on a

religious ground, and do not hesitate to invoke his

name
;
on which account, we have already seen that

Christians are designated as those who called on the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, it is easily perceived
that they who are disinclined to do this, are so far

not Christians; although in other respjects they con

fess
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fess the name of Christ, and declare that they adhere

to his doctrine b
. You

6
[The editors of this Catechism have given above the doc

trine held by most of the Polish Socinians concerning the wor

ship of Christ. As this formed a remarkable feature of their

creed, and is the principal article respecting which modern
Unitarians in this country differ from them in opinion, it may
not be amiss to subjoin here the sentiments of Socinus him
self concerning it, in the compressed form in which he has

embodied them in his replies to the propositions of Francis
David. The reader will find the propositions and the an
swers translated in Dr. Toulmin s Life of Socinus, p. 453, &c.

&quot; Jesus is truly the Christ, or the king of God s people :

moreover, the kingdom of Christ promised by God, was to be
not an earthly, but a future and heavenly one, as Jesus him
self and his disciples have shown by their explanation of the

divine oracles.&quot;

&quot;

Having obtained the kingdom promised to him, he go
verns the whole church

;
and at the same time, by means of

the divine power communicated to him, and the overruling

agency of God in subduing his enemies, he enjoyeth rest
;
till

he hath subjected all things to him except one, i. e. death.&quot;

&quot; He may, therefore, with the utmost propriety be called

God
;
since he filleth an office of the greatest dignity, and is

invested with the highest divine power in heaven and earth.&quot;

&quot; On this account, though absent, religious adoration is to

be paid to him
; since, even before he received his kingdom,

while he dwelt on earth, he was deservedly worshipped with

more than civil homage : they who neglect it offend shame

fully against God.&quot;

44
Therefore, we are altogether obliged, besides observing

his commands, to servo unrl worship him, as appointed by
the Supreme Being to be our Lord and God, now in the fullest

degree reigning over us.&quot;

&quot; And we ought to place our hope and trust in him, as in

that person who, with the approbation of God, hath himself

promised and can bestow upon us the greatest felicity.&quot;
&quot; And to invoke him, /. c. to implore his aid and assistance-

in our necessities, is the same as if any one pray unto God him

self; since it is certain that, by power from God, he can both

hear our prayers and grant what things we want.&quot;

&quot;We
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You have asserted that next to God, Christ ought
to be worshipped say whether there be any one be

sides to be worshipped ?

Certainly*

&quot; We may even ask him to pray to God on our behalf, and
to obtain of God favours for Us

; yet so that by these modes of

expression we acknowledge before God, that all the power of

assisting us possessed by Christ he derived not from himself

but God
; for, in this sense, the Scripture saith he intercedeth

for us. For he is a mediator between God and us in a more
eminent degree in heaven, than he was on earth. On earth

he announced the goodness of God to us, and prayed to him
for us : in heaven he carries into effect the same goodness ;

and all tire blessings which are derived from God to the

church, are given through him.&quot; Socin. Op. Tom. ii. p. 801.

The old English Socinians entertained the same views on
this subject as their Polish brethren

; maintaining that Christ
was to be worshipped, but only so as that the divine honour
thus paid to him might redound to God. &quot; All the express
worship,&quot; they observe,

&quot; to be exhibited to Christ has this

ground and foundation
; namely, that the Father, even God,

has given him that power, authority and dominion, which
make him a fit object of that worship ;

and the glory thereof
is not terminated in him as in its utmost scope, but passes by
fud through him to the Father.&quot; See a treatise &quot;Of Wor
shipping the Holy Ghost,&quot; &rc. page 7&amp;gt;

inserted in the &quot; Se
cond Collection of Tracts, proving the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the only true God,&quot; &:c. quarto, 1692.
The Unitarians of the present day, in this country, univer

sally concur in rejecting this system of subordinate worship
altogether. Their unanimous opinion on this head may be said
to be comprised in the following sentence of the venerable

Theophilus Lindsey :

&quot;

Love, honour, reverence, duty, con

fidence, gratitude, and obedience are, and will be certainly for

ever, due from us of mankind to the Lord Jesus for his im
mense love to us, and on account of his perfect holiness, ex

cellency, power, dignity and dominion : but religious worship
is the incommunicable honour and prerogative of God alone.&quot;

Apology, &c. p. 137.
The interpretations given by modern Unitarians of those

.passages of scripture which have been thought to require di

vine
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Certainly not. For there is no divine testimony

whence it would appear that God has given this ho

nour to any one, except Christ. The worship which

is at this day paid in the Roman Church to the Vir

gin Mary and the Saints is grounded altogether on

their own opinion.

vine worship for Jesus Christ, may be seen in various parts of

the writings of this excellent person. Also in Belsham s Calm

Inquiry, pages iMI), &c. 1st edition. Dr. Carpenter s Unita-

rianisuy the Doctrine of the Gospel, page 21(5, &c.

The. .Wer will observe with regret the uncandid reflection

cast in the above answer by the Polish Socinians upon thosr

who difiercd from them on this point of doctrine. In the first

edition their tei-lings are somewhat more strongly expressed:
the question and answer as there given are thus rendered

in the old translation.
&quot; What think you of those men which doe not invocate.

Christ, nor think that he must be adored?
&quot; That they arc no Christians, since indeed they have not

Christ
;
for though in words they dare not deny him, yet in

reality they do.&quot; p. 86.

Acting upon this view of their opinion and character, some
of them did not scruple to persecute their opponents when

they had the power ;
and in Transylvania the excellent and

venerable Francis David sacrificed his life, in circumstances

the most honourable to himself, through the bigotry of So-

cinus and Blandrata on this question. At a later period, how

ever, they entertained more juxt and enlightened sentiments

respectingivligious liberty, and the right of private judgement
in those concerns which lie between man ami his Maker.
&quot; The genuine disciples of Christ,&quot; says Schlichtingiua,

4&amp;lt; who

profess the plain and solid truth, which is on all sides sup

ported by its own strength, and fears no heresies, are not ac

customed to pursue others for the sake of religion : so that it

may be justly laid down as a fixed point, that persecution on
account of the faith, hath never been endured by any but by
the good from the hands of the bad, or at least by men of in

ferior virtue from those of worse dispositions.&quot; See more &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

this excellent paper in Toulmin s Life of Socinus, pa^L- 115,

&c. THANSL.]

May
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May they not justly be excused, since they do this

with the view of worshipping God ?

By no means : for in paying divine worship to any

one, it is not enough to rest on opinion, however

specious it may be, and to do it with a good inten

tion : but it is necessary, for this object, to have also

the very truth itself; indeed, the clear declaration of

the divine will. For all religious worship is due to

the one God alone ; nor can it be lawfully given to

any other except by the divine will : but of a^y will

of God, in this respect, nothing can be known to us,

unless revealed by himself. The divine or religious

worship, therefore, which is given to any other, when
there exists no revelation of the divine will on the

subject, ought to be regarded as idolatry.

But they assert that they do not pay to the saints

latria, or the highest kind of divine worship, but only

dulia, a worship of an inferior kind ?

They deceive themselves by this distinction of terms,
since both these words signify SERVICE; and in every
case wherein service is used for religious worship, it

means lalria, or such worship as is due to God alone.

In Hebrew, certainly, when the latria (worship) of

idols and false gods is prohibited, the word SERVICE
is employed, the whole import of which is expressed

by the term dulia. It ought not therefore to be con

ceded that that service alone is latria which is paid
to any person or thing instead of the supreme God ;

for otherwise the human nature of Christ would not

receive this kind of worship ; nor would the inferior

gods among the heathens, or their images, have been

honoured
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honoured with this worship ;
and yet the worship of

these is, both in common speech and in the sacred

scriptures, styled IDOLATRY. It is hence apparent that

it is not lawful to worship any one, either with the

highest, or even with an inferior, degree of honour,
at least of a religious kind, besides God, and him
whom God himself has testified to be worthy of this

distinction.

I perceive that no one is to be worshipped besides

God and Christ : but may we not invoke the Virgin

Mary and the Saints; not that they may themselves

bestow any thing upon us, but may procure it for us

by their prayers to God and Christ ?

This is by no means permitted : for, as I just now

observed^ in paying to anyone religious worship, such

as is the invocation of dead saints, it ought to be

clearly apparent that it is done in conformity with

the will of God. But no testimony can be adduced

from the sacred scriptures to show that the Virgin

Mary and other saints have any charge of things
which are done by us ; that they either know or any
ways understand them, or that they hear our pray
ers

; circumstances of which he ought, however, to

be fully convinced who would address his supplica
tions to them. It is, besides, sufficiently evident,
both from reason and the sacred scriptures, that the

dead, while they remain dead, cannot actually live; and
therefore can neither know any thing, nor hold any
charge, nor supplicate any thing of God. Whence
Christ proves that it is necessary God should raise

Abraham^ Isaac and Jacob
; because he would other-

K 5 wise
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wise be the God of the dead, and not of the living.

And hence also Paul shows, 1 Cor. xv. 19, 20, 30, 32,

that if there be no resurrection of the dead, we are

of all men the most miserable, and evidently lost ;

and that there would be no reason why we should

expose ourselves to so many perils
on account of

Christ : which could not be asserted, if dead saints

exist in heaven previously
to the resurrection. That

also would be false which David asserts, Psalm vi. 5 ;

xxx. 9, 10; cxv. 17, 18; and Isaiah, chap, xxxviii.

18, 19, that in death there is no remembrance of

God.

I conceive that I understand what force the first

commandment has in the Christian religion ; pro

ceed therefore to the second ?

The second commandment is this :
&quot; Thou shalt

not make unto thee any graven image, or any like

ness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is

in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under

the earth . Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them,

nor serve them.&quot;

But why do you make this the second command

ment, when the majority of Christians consider that

it is comprised in the first ?

In this they greatly err, since it contains a prohi

bition wholly distinct from the first : otherwise there

would either be only nine commandments in the de

calogue, or the last would be divided, as is absurdly

done by them, into two : that is, the words &quot; Thou

shalt not covet thy neighbour s house&quot; would be

formed into a separate commandment, though in fact
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it is comprised in the concluding words of the last

commandment, wherein it is forbidden us to covet

ANY THING that is our neighbour s. Add to this,

that in Deuteronomy (chap. v. ver. 21), WIFE, and not

HOUSE, is first mentioned : thus,
&quot; Neither shalt

thou desire thy neighbour s wife, neither shalt thou

covet thy neighbour s house, his field,&quot;
&c. On

which account the ninth commandment would be,
&quot; Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour s wife :&quot; and

thus what in Exodus is the ninth, would in Deutero

nomy form a part of the tenth, commandment; and,

on the other hand, what in Deuteronomy is the

ninth, would in Exodus form a part of the tenth,

commandment. Besides, the &quot; other Gods
&quot; men

tioned in the first commandment are, properly,

those only which are falsely deemed gods. Those

images also are referred to here, which were not taken

for the gods themselves ;
such were in general all the

images of the heathens. For the heathens did not

consider these as being properly the gods them

selves, but as the figures or representations of their

gods. Such also formerly were, such at this day are,

and such may be, the images formed of the true God,
and the making of which, with a view to the wor

shipping of him, he expressly prohibits : as may
be seen, among other places, Deut. iv. 12, 15, 16,
ie The Lord spake unto you out of the midst of the

fire
; ye heard the voice of the words, but saw no si

militude, only ye heard a voice. Take ye therefore

good heed unto yourselves ;
for ye saw no manner of

similitude,
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similitude, on the day that the Lord spake unto you

in Horeb out of the midst of the fire, lest ye corrupt

yourselves, and make you a graven image, the simi

litude of any figure, the likeness of male or female.
*

But images formed of God himself cannot properly

be called &quot;other Gods
;&quot;

nor will you readily find

them so designated in the sacred scriptures
41

.

What does this commandment forbid ?

Four things are here forbidden : First, that we do

at our own pleasure, and without the express com

mand of God, make any image which can furnish

occasion to men to adore and worship it ;
and prin

cipally that there be formed from any religious opi

nion or fancy a cause of worship and religious ser

vice. Secondly, that any image, without in like man

ner the clear consent of God, be worshipped : that is,

that either the mind or the body be devoutly in

clined before it; that there be paid before it the re

ligious worship of him, with a view to the repre

senting of whom it was made ;
or that any honour

of this kind be shown to any image. Thirdly, that

any image, formed at our pleasure, be served, that

is, be honoured by any religious act. Fourthly, that

adoration and religious service be in like manner, at

our choice, any where paid to any one thing, although

otherwise good, and made by God. So that, the wor-

41 And yet the calves set up by Jeroboam in Dan and Bethel

are called &quot; other Gods,&quot; 1 Kings xiv. 9
; which, nevertheless,

were designed to represent the God who brought Israel up
out of the laud of Egypt. Id. xii. 28. M. RUAHUS.

ship
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ship and service of all these things being done away,
the worship and religious service of the images placed

in their stead, will also cease.

What are those images which may furnish occasion

to men to worship them ?

All those which represent persons or things, in

which there is or has been any thing of divinity, or

some other quality that seemed to entitle them to

religious respect ; or, at least, wherein any thing of

this kind is believed to exist or to have existed :

Such are the images of God, of Christ, of the Holy

Spirit, of the Apostles, of the Virgin Mary the mo
ther of Christ, and of other holy persons, of the cross

of Christ also, and of other things of a similar nature.

These images furnish so much the greater occasion

for this kind of worship, from being deposited in holy

places, and likewise from being consecrated.

But did not God himself command some images to

be placed in his sanctuary, and afterwards permit

others to be placed in the temple by Solomon ?

It by no means follows from this conduct of God,
that it is lawful for us to do the same thing without

his command and permission : for God established

the law not for himself, but for us. And that he

might indulge that carnal people, who were go
verned more by their senses than by their minds and

understanding, with something whereby he might the

more effectually draw them from forming for them

selves images or statues, he commanded those re

presentations of cherubim, and the ark which con

tained the covenant, to be placed in the sanctuary :

in
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in order also that that covenant might be esteemed

the more sacred, and that the people might know

him to be a present God, he placed his visible glory

round the ark and the cherubim; published
from

thence his answers; and from thence administered

assistance : and he appointed those figures of che

rubim as emblems of the guardian angels, to which

the wings, extending from one to the other, and

overshadowing the ark of the covenant, were added,

that they might in this manner represent the throne

of God, seated on the wings of cherubim, and pro

tecting his people.
Add to this, that God ordained

that those images which he had commanded to be

placed in the sanctuary, namely, the cherubim,

should not be ordinarily visible, not to the people

only, but not even to the priests.
For it was al

lowed to the high-priest to enter there but once in

the year ;
and if the ark was to be removed, it could

not &quot;be delivered to the Levites to be carried, until it

had first been covered over by some priests (Num

bers v. 5, 6, 15). Hence happened what we read of,

1 Samuel vi. 19, that the men of Bethshamesh, to the

number of fifty
thousand three score and ten, were

slain, because they had looked into the ark of the

Lord. Those images, therefore, could not furnish

occasion for idolatry. For though the ark and its

cover, with the cherubim, were worshipped, yet neither

was the ark itself, nor were those representations
of

cherubim, any image of God. Nor were those che

rubim worshipped in themselves : but all the worship

was directed to God j
because not only his holy cove

nant,
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imnt, but also lie himself, as in an especial manner

on his throne, was there present. But if, to add this

by the way, the worship of the ark and the mercy-

seat, did not weaken the divine commandment con

cerning the worship of the one God, or was not in

opposition to it, as might have been the case had

God so determined, how much less can this be sup

posed in relation to the worship of Christ, the son of

God; who is the true and mystical ark of God,

wherein are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge ;
that true PROPITIATORY or mercy-seat

held out by God to all men, the living, not carved,

image of God himself, and not of cherubim ;
the cha

racter of the substance of God, the brightness and

splendour of his glory. The oxen placed by Solo

mon under the brazen laver, on account of their si

tuation and mean use, never drew any to the worship
of them ;

and the same might be observed of some

other images placed in the temple.

]]ut as God has exhibited his image, why may it

not be painted, or in some other way pourtrayed ?

Since Gotl exhibited himself to the view of some

of the prophets under a certain kind of image or ap

pearance, it does indeed follow that he may in some

way be delineated by men under some figure; not

as he actually is in himself, but as he sometimes

displayed himself; but not, nevertheless, so as to

allow of his being worshipped by the adoration of

that figure
41

. For God has not by such appear
ances

42
It seems indeed exceedingly dangerous to attempt t&amp;lt;, de

lineate
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ances abrogated the commandment delivered, and so

strongly enforced, in the covenant. Add to this,

that the kind of figure under which God has ap

peared, is far different from the inanimate repre

sentations formed by men from earthly and frail ma
terials. For besides that that figure must necessa

rily have been far more venerable, and more suitable

to the living God, than these can be, it cannot by

any means interfere with the worship of the one

God, since the person who worships that, worships

God himself; whereas the contrary is the case in

respect to the images made by men for this pur

pose, that is to say, those which God prohibits.

1 sufficiently understand the first two things which

are comprised in this commandment : I wish you now
to explain the third ?

Images are honoured by some act, or a service is

paid to them, when, for example, tapers are lighted

up before them, incense is burnt to them, vows are

made to them, and pilgrimages are undertaken to

them
;
when they are carried about in solemn pro

cession, and ornamented with apparel and other de

corations.

But our adversaries say that these services are not

paid to the images themselves; and that not the

images, but those whom they represent, are worship

ped ?

This evasion avails them nothing; even when, by

lineate God by any image under which he exhibited himself to

be seen, for this would easily furnish an occasion for idolatry.
A. WISSOWATIUS.

those
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those images, they worship, in the way I have ex

plained, the persons whom they represent. This in

deed is the very thing forbidden in the prohibition,

that either God or any thing else be worshipped ?&amp;gt;y

images. This is evident in the first place from

hence, that it was in a manner prohibited in the first

commandment, that we worship any thing by itself

besides God, for that which is worshipped by itself is

taken for God. Secondly, because even the heathens,

to whose idolatry all agree that this commandment
was opposed, worshipped not in reality the images

themselves, but by them worshipped the gods whom
the images represented. Thirdly, the same thing is

shown in the case of the calf which the Israelites

cast in the wilderness, and of those calves which Je

roboam afterwards proposed to them to be wor

shipped. For it is certain that the worship which

was paid to those calves was not in their opinion

paid to the calves themselves, but to the God of

Israel
;

since they conceived that the God of Israel

was represented by them. That this worship was,

however, contrary to the command of God, is suffi

ciently known from the history.

lint how do you prove that the Israelites wor

shipped God in the calf which they cast in the wil

derness ?

This may be learnt from the conduct of Aaron

himself, and of the people : front the conduct of

Aaron, because he thus speaks concerning the calf,

when he was about to dedicate it (Kxodus xxxii. .5),
&quot; To-morrow is a feast unto the Lord :&quot; from the

conduct
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conduct of the people, because they said of the calf,

that he was the God which had brought them out of

the land of Egypt. But it was well known to them

that it was not the calf, which they had just seen cast

by themselves, long after they had been brought out

of Egypt, but the Lord, that had effected their de

liverance out of that country ;
since the whole of

this proceeding, of leading them out of Egypt, was

conducted by Moses, expressly in the name of the

Lord himself.

How do you prove the same thing in respect to the

calves made by Jeroboam ?

First, from&quot; this circumstance, that those calves

were proposed to the people, by Jeroboam, to be

worshipped, in these words :
&quot; Behold thy gods, O

Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of

Egypt&quot; (1 Kings xii. 28). It is, in the next place, suf

ficiently evident from the history itself, and is, indeed,

stated in it, that those calves were made by Jero

boam, in order that the people might not go to

Jerusalem for the purpose of worshipping God. For

they never would have desisted from going to Jeru

salem, nor have acquiesced in the worship of the

calves, had they not been persuaded that in those

calves the God of Israel was \vorshipped by them.

What is required of us towards fulfilling this com

mandment ?

That we not only do not worship idols, but also

take heed that we do not join in those acts which in

any way relate to idolatry; and likewise that we

carefully shun those places where idols are wor

shipped.
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&amp;gt;hipped.
Whence it is that Paul so earnestly warns

the Corinthians against being partakers of the tables

of daemons, that is, not to associate with idolatrous

company ; and if they were told that any thing had

been offered in sacrifice to idols, not to eat of it, to

the offence of others (1 Cor. x. 21, 28, 32, com-

pared with Revelation ii. 14, 20). To this subject

pertain also those words (1 Cor. x. 14),
&quot; My dearly

beloved, flee from
idolatry;&quot;

as appears from what fol

lows. The words of John (I Epist. v. 21),
&quot; Little

children, keep yourselves from idols,&quot; may also be

applied to this case.

But why is it that we are required to shun these

things ?

Because it does not in itself comport with the ho

liness of a Christian to be a partaker of those things

or actions which relate to daemons; because such

conduct may easily offend our weaker brethren, and

confirm those who are without in their errors
; and

lastly, because it may by degrees teach us to view

idolatry with less abhorrence, and insensibly inspire

us with a partiality for it.

But why is it that God forbids that he should be

represented by an image, in order to be worshipped
under it ?

Because an image cannot but be mere vanity and

a lie, a thing whereby the nature and majesty of

God are materially obscured and diminished, when

he is likened to corruptible man, and much more

when he is delineated, as he formerly was, under the

forms of beasts : concerning which much may be seen

in
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in the Prophets (Isaiah xliv. 19, &c. ;
Jer. x. 14, 15 ;

li. 17, IS; Heb. ii. 18), as also in the Wisdom of

Solomon, chapters xii. xiii. xiv. xv.j in the decla

ration of Paul in Acts xvii., and m the first chapter

of his Epistle to the Romans. It would hence hap

pen that God would by degrees he thought, espe

cially by the ignorant, to be such a thing as the

image is; and as they would perceive in this nothing

excellent and above the lot of men, they would di

vest themselves of that kind of reverence which is

due to God. Secondly, because an idea of divinity

would by degrees be attached to the images them

selves; and while, with your eyes directed to them,

you were worshipping and invoking God, whom you

believe to be represented by them, the very form of

the eyes and ears which you saw in the images,

would so bear away your mind that you would fancy

that they beheld you, that they heard your prayers,

and even that sometimes they inclined their heads

towards you as experience testifies.

What is the third commandment &amp;gt;

&quot; Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy-

God in vain ;
lor the Lord will not hold him guiltless

that taketh his nnme in vain.&quot;

What is it to take the name of the Lord in vain ?

It is to call God to witness, or to swear by his

name, in false matters. Hence the Lord Jesus, quo

ting this commandment, says (Matthew v. 34),
&amp;lt; Thou shalt not forswear

thyself.&quot;
That IN VAIN,

is put for FALSELY, is evident from the ninth com

mandment, in Deuteronomy v. 20, &quot;Thou shalt not

bear
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bear false witness/ where the same term is em

ployed.

But is that alone swearing, when the name of God
is expressly mentioned, and God is called to witness?

No: but every religious asseveration, that is, an

asseveration with which any thing divine, or in any

way sacred, or of divine appointment, is connected :

so that he who makes it docs, at least tacitly, call

upon God as the witness and supporter of his word.

What is added to this commandment under the

New Covenant ?

First, That we may call not only God, but also

the Lord Jesus Christ as our witness, since the Lord

Jesus &quot; searcheth the reins and the hearts&quot; (Rev.
ii. 23) ; and is appointed by God to be the judge and

rewarder of all. Secondly, that it is not only not

lawful for us to forswear ourselves, but also, not to

swear even what is true, unless in the most weighty

affairs, those particularly wherein the glory of God is

concerned, and in which we are constrained by some

necessity : and even then we are not to do it rashly,

but with great fear of God, and the utmost caution.

Where is there any thing written on this subject ?

Matthew v. 33 37,
&quot; Ye have heard that it hath

been said by them of old time, Thou shalt not for

swear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine

oaths : but I say unto you, Swear not at all
; neither

by heaven, for it is God s throne
;
nor by the earth,

for it is his footstool
; neither by Jerusalem, for it is

the city of the great king : Neither shalt thou swear

by thy head, because thou can^t not make one hair

white
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white or black. But let your communications be

yea, yea; nay, nay : for whatsoever is more than these

cometh of evil/ To the same purpose is James

v. 12.

But as our Lord forbids to swear at all whence do

you prove that we may swear in very weighty mat

ters ?

The expression AT ALL is not to be understood as

if it were not lawful, in any case, to swear : for it is

employed for the sole purpose of excluding all the

oaths of which Christ is speaking, and others of the

same kind. But he is speaking of those oaths which

are uttered without any necessity or just reason
;

such as those which are introduced into our daily

conversation, and proceed spontaneously from a de

praved habit. This appears from what is opposed to

them &quot; Let your communications be yea, yea; nay,

nay.&quot;
Oaths of this kind, if they were true, the Law

of Moses did not forbid, as appears from the vows

that the Law permitted to be made with an oath, and

of which the Lord Jesus makes mention here
; where

he plainly intimates what kind of oaths he had in

view, and wished to prohibit
4?

. For in respect to

oaths

43 It must be observed that Christ opposes this prohibition
not to swear, to promissory oaths, that have a view to future

occurrences ; concerning which men are uncertain, and may
therefore easily forswear themselves. It ought to be re

marked that we scarcely ever read in the Old Testament of

any other kind of swearing besides such as respects the fu

ture. Cicero, also, defining an oath (Lib. Hi. dc Officiis}, says,
Jiiui uudum cst qfjinnatio rcllgwsa ; quod antein qflirnuitf,

i L&amp;gt;co tcste, promisuris, tenendant est. &quot;An oath is a re-

ligious
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oaths extorted by some necessity or weighty cause,

and especially those which relate to the divine glory,

not only is there no reason that he should wish to

prohibit them, but every reason that he should not.

And hence we read that the apostles swi.r.., as may
be seen, Rom. i. 9

;
2 Cor. i. 23

;
xi. 31 ; Phil. i. S ;

1 Thess. ii. 10: And to swear by the name of God
is placed among the parts and kinds of divine ho

nour in the sacred writings ;
Deut. vi. 13; x. 20;

Isaiah xix. 18; xlv. 23; Jer. xii. 5, 16, &c.

But wherefore does the Lord Jesus forbid us to

swear even in things that are true ?

That the name of the most high God, and of our

Lord Jesus Christ, should be held by us in the

highest veneration, and that we should not degrade

it, in this manner, by daring to call either as a witness

like some familiar acquaintance, at our pleasure, and

ligious affirmation, and what you solemnly piomise, as if God
-e your witness, should be performed.&quot; From such oaths,

therefore, though we find no examples of them in the New
Testament, Christians ought generally to abstain. On the

other hand, the religious asseverations of whieh the New Tes
tament furnishes examples are not to be resorted to, except
(as above stated) in the weightiest matters, relating to the

glory of God
;
and even.then with the greatest eircumspeetion.

In other matters, we must be careful that our words be be

lieved as if they were oaths as intelligent heathens also have

inculcated; whose opinions, as well as those of the first

Christians, concerning swearing, which they also deemed un

lawful, Grotius has collected in his work de Jur,- Hi ,-t Pad*,
lib, ii. cap. 13; but chiefly in his annotations on J.i att. v. 33,
Jvc. where he confirms the interpretation of Christ s words
which I have here proposed. You will find the same in

Faustus Socinus s Commentary on the same passage; and also

in Andrew Wissowatius s annotations on James v. 111.

B. WlbSOWATJUS.

even
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even in trifling matters. And also, lest by levity of

swearing we should acquire a habit of perjuring
our

selves, and thus incur the penalties
to which in

swearing we often bind ourselves. Upon this point

the son of Sirach elegantly expresses himself (Ecclus.

xxiii. 9),
&quot; Accustom not thy mouth to swearing ;

neither use thyself to the naming of the Holy One.&quot;

Is it not lawful to swear by others besides God and

Christ ?

By no means ;
for God hath not privileged any one

besides Christ to be the searcher of hearts.

What is the fourth commandment ?

&quot; Remember the sabbath day to keep it
holy.&quot;

What do you think of this commandment ?

I conceive that what was ritual and carnal in it has

been done away, with the other legal rites : in the

stead of which, Christ, the master of a more perfect

devotion, has introduced the true holydays of a per

petual sabbath, which consist in the constant celebra

tion of the divine name, and a perpetual abstinence

from sin.

But why was it inserted in the Decalogue ?

Principally for this reason, that the sabbath was

in a peculiar manner the sign of the covenant be

tween God and the Israelites, by which he gave them

rest from their toils in Egypt ;
as appears from some

passages of Scripture (Deut. v. 15; Exod. xx. 12).

On which account the observation of the sabbath was

somewhat more holy than the other ceremonies.

God seems besides to have designed that there should

exist some memorial that the most excellent part of
j.i

the
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the Mosaic Law was not perfect, and that a Law
more perfect than that of Moses should succeed,

namely, the Law of Christ **.

* 4 As in almost every instance in which the rest of the sab

bath is commanded, it is stated as the reason, that God, on

that day, rested from the work of creation, and afterwards

sanctified it, why is this reason suppressed here? We see

that it is done, lest, as this reason is common to all mankind,
the observation of the sabbath should seem to be obligatory

upon us also in the present times. This therefore ought to

be explained. M. RUARUS.
With respect to the question concerning the sabbath, I

think this answer might be given ;
that the sanctifying of it

was decreed by God even from the beginning of the world,
on account of the previous completion of the creation; that

nevertheless no law was then given for keeping it holy which

should bind the whole human race; but that a law was first

given to the Israelites, accompanied with additional reasons

peculiar to themselves, and which therefore could not be ob

ligatory on other nations, unless they dwelt interspersed

among them. The Jews themselves, if I remember correctly,
:&amp;gt; not include the religious observation of the sabbath in the

precepts delivered to Adam and Noah, The first mention of

it, therefore, we have in Exodus, chap, xvi., where the ob-

&amp;gt; ri vation of it was imposed on the Israelites by the visible evi

dence of the cessation of the manna.

If it be further inquired whether we, who give our names to

Christ, are also under the yoke of the sabbath, I would answer
with the apostle (Col. ii. 16), that no man has authority to

&quot;judge
us (i/ttign) in respect of a holyday, or of the new

moon, or of the sabbath days,&quot;
which were the shadows of

things to come, for as much as we hold the body, which is

of Christ. For the same apostle elsewhere (Rom. xiv. 5) com
mands both him who esteemeth every day alike, and him who
esteemeth one day above another, to be fully persuaded in

their own minds
;
that is, to act conscientiously in what they

do, since &quot; whatsoever is not of faith is sin.&quot; Besides this-
1

,

we do not read in Acts xv., that at the Council of Jerusalem,
when some ritual laws were instituted for the Gentile con

verts to Christianity with the view of establishing peace be

tween them and the Jewish converts, any thing was decreed

L by
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Has not Christ appointed that the day called the

Lord s Day should be observed instead of the sab-

bath?
By

by them concerning the religious observation of the sab

bath. It is indeed stated there (ver. 21), that &quot; Moses of old

time had in every city them that preached him, being read in

the synagogues every sabbath day ;&quot;

but no law was passed

enjoining this practice to be perpetuated in the churches of

Christ. But although I do not think that we are directly
bound by the command of the Decalogue respecting the sab

bath, yet 1 apprehend it may justly be concluded, that if the

Israelites were commanded to consecrate a seventh part of

their lives to divine worship, it is fit that we, to whom, not,
as in their case, a terrestrial but a heavenly happiness is pro
mised, should do the same. And again, that if God willed that

the Israelites should indulge themselves, their families, and

cattle, with rest every seventh day, it is certainly proper that

we should not burthen them with more work, and fatigue our

family and cattle by labour. In like manner, also, I conceive

that other ritual laws may be adopted for the use of Christians.

For instance : the Israelites were commanded to consecrate

to God the first fruits of their corn, their first born, and a

tythe of the produce of their land
;

so mach, or even more,

ought Christians likewise by right to set apart from their pos
sessions, to expend either in advancing the divine glory, or

in relieving the poor, should they need their assistance. M.
RUARXJS, Epist. ad Steph. Curcelleeum, Cent, secunda.

. The digression of Curcellaeus on this question respecting
the sabbath, forming the sixth chapter of his dissertation de

JSsu Sangu/nis, is worthy of being read in this connection. It

is besides certain, as he has there demonstrated, that the early
Christians observed both the sabbath and the Lord s day. The
Jews do not however enumerate the observation of the sab

bath among the seven precepts delivered by God to Adam,
and Noah, and their posterity. These they state to be, 1.

Not to worship idols
;

2. Not to blaspheme God or his holy
name ;

3. To abstain from theft and rapine ;
4. Not to shed

human blood ; 5. Not to enter into incestuous marriages after

the multiplication of the human race
;

6. To appoint judges
who should decree justice according to these precepts. These

they
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By no means
;
since the Christian religion, as it

takes away other ceremonies, as they are called, does

also wholly abolish the distinction of days, as the

apostle

tlu-v say were delivered to Adam, and repeated to Noah with
thr addition, / Not to eat the member of a living animal, or,
as it is in the text (den. ix. 4), not to eat &quot; the flesh with the
life thereof, which is the blood thereof.&quot;

It might be considered here, as the occasion leads to the

subject, whether this prohibition against eating blood, as en-

joinc d by God on Noah and his posterity, and therefore on the
human race ((Jen. ix. 4), and afterwards renewed by the Holy
Spirit through the apostles of Christ (Acts xv. 20, 29; xvi.

1
; xxi. 25), be not also obligatory upon us? That this com

mand is perpetual, is professedly demonstrated by S. Curcel-
laeus in the dissertation already referred to on eating blood,

(irotius was of the same opinion, as may be seen in his Anno
tations on Acts xv. 20. Indeed, it ought to be observed that
thi.x was the unanimous sentiment of the primitive church, as

both these authors have abundantly shown. Among the Po
lish brethren, likewise, some were of the same opinion, and in

the number M. C/echovicius. See also the commentary of
A. Wissowatius on Acts xv. 20, inserted in the Blbliotheca
Frnti-Hin Polonornm c

. B. Wissowvnrs.
c
[The length of the preceding note precludes the introduc

tion in this place of much additional remark on the two im
portant topics which it brings to our notice. They have, both
of them, been largely and ably discussed since the publication
of this Catechism by several writers, who have espoused dif

ferent sides of the questions, but the controversy has had no

necessary connection with Unitarianism.

In respect to the perpetuity of the command concerning the

sabbath, and the sabbatical observance of the Lord s day, the
reader will do well to peruse the &quot;

Digression,&quot; above referred

to, of Curcellaeus, inserted in his Diatriba de Em Sanguinis.
Thi.s is a very masterly livtle treatise, exhibiting a luminous
.ind comprehensive view of the subject. Among more modern
publications, he may be directed to the Theological Reposi
tory, conducted by Dr. Priestley, the fifth and sixth volumes
of which contain srvenil able and interesting papers upon this

question. To these may be added, on one side, Mr. Bclsham s

L 2 Sermon
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apostle plainly intimates, Coloss. ii. 16; Rom. xiv.

5, 6 ;
Gal. iv. 10, 11. But as we perceive that the

Lord s Day was in early times observed by Chris

tians, we assume the same liberty ourselves, and

freely allow it to other Christians.

I seem sufficiently to understand those command
ments of the decalogue wherein the general precept

concerning the love of God is explained ; state to me
now the other general precept ? m, .

Sermon on &quot;

Popular Errors;&quot; and on the other, a discourse by
Dr. Estlin, intituled &quot; An Apology for the Sabbath.&quot;

With regard to the other question, concerning abstinence

from blood, it may be observed that few topics have been
more amply or more ably discussed. But after all that has
been advanced on either side by the illustrious host of writers

who have entered the lists as champions in the controversy,
and who seem to have exhausted the arguments which could

be brought forward in support of their respective hypotheses,
few persons, who will be at the pains of examining and care-

hilly weighing the subject for themselves, will rise from the

investigation with the conviction that t has been satisfactorily
and finally set at rest. The reader will have learnt from the

preceding note, that on this interesting topic the Polish Soci-

nians were divided in opinion. Faustus Socinus s sentiments

may be seen in his Life, by Dr. Toulmin, p. 244, &c. He
maintained that the precept forbidding to eat blood was &quot; re

pugnant to Christian liberty, and to the spirit of the Christian

religion, which is averse from ceremonies of this kind, and to

the express rule laid down by the apostle Paul, and often re

peated by him, which is, that no kinds of meat are to be avoid

ed by a Christian.&quot; The contrary side was advocated by An
drew Wissowatius, in his commentary on the fifteenth chapter
of the Acts, which is inserted in the Bibliotheca Fratrum Polo-

norum, among the works of Wolzogenius. The treatise of

Curcellaeus, already mentioned, inserted in his collected works

by Limborch, and printed separately, in duodecimo, in 1659,
is a powerful vindication (hitherto, certainly, unrefuted,) of the

perpetuity of the prohibition against the use of blood delivered

to
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This is expressed by Moses in these words (Levit.

xix. 18), &quot;Thonahftk love thy neighbour as thy
self.&quot;

What is to be understood by the term NEIGH
BOUR ?

By the term neighbour, as used by Moses, is to be

understood, a person of the same nation, or any
Israelite. For in the same context (Levit. xix. 15

18) he uses the titles,
&quot;

thy neighbour,&quot;
&quot;

thy bro

ther,&quot; and the &quot; child of thy |&amp;gt;eople,&quot;

&quot; as synony-

to Noah, and subsequently renewed and confirmed by the de

cree of the Council of Jerusalem. An able advocate on the

same side arose in the early part of the last century, in a work
intituled &quot; Revelation examined with Candour,&quot; &c.

Against
this appeared, in 1732, an anonymous pamphlet intituled

The Question about Eating of Blood stated and examined,

&c.; and another by a Prebendary of York, in 1733, under the

title of &quot; An Enquuy about the Lawfulness of Eating Blood :&quot;

which was followed in 1/34 by a second tract by the same
writer in defence of the first. To the first two of these tracts

the author of &quot; Revelation examined with Candour&quot; pub
lished in 1734 a spirited reply, under the ti?l* of &quot;The Doc&quot;-

trine of Abstinence from Blood defended.&quot; In the same year

appeared another learned tract on the same side, intituled

The Apostolical Decree at Jerusalem proved to be still in

force, both from Scripture and Tradition.&quot; The chief aim of

this writer was to state more at length the argument in sup

port of the perpetuity of the prohibition grounded on the opi
nion and practice of the primitive church. These are all the

tracts published on the subject at this period that have fallen

into my hands. The reader may be referred, besides, to Dr.

Ward s Dissertations, and Dr. Lardner s remarks upon them,
inserted in Dr. Kippis s edition of his works, vol. xi. p. . ,

r
&amp;gt;,

&c. also to (irotius s annotations on Acts xv. 20; Dr. Dod-

dridge s Lectures, prop, cxlvii. schol. 1, and the authorities

subjoined. The controversy was partially revived in thr

Theological Repository : two papers upon it are inserted in

vol iii. p ~2\ 2, and vol. iv. p. 421. TRANSL.]
mous,
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mous, although nearly the same reason applied to

strangers dwelling among the Israelites, concerning
whom there is a specific law in the same chapter

(Levit. xix. 33).

What is meant by loving our neighbour as our

selves ?

It is to wish well to him, and to act well towards

him, for the like reason that you wish well to your
self and provide for your own accommodation ;

and

especially, that you do to others what you may justly

require others to do to you. Wherefore justice, and

kindness, and, what depends on both these, the desire

of peace, are comprehended in this love. But how

far this is extended in the Law of Moses, may be

learnt from the special precepts of that Law, relating

to our neighbour, and from the rule and analogy of

the whole of the Mosaic religion.

\Vhat has the Lord Jesus added to this command
ment ?

He has given to the term NEIGHBOUR a more en

larged signification, and made the love of our neigh
bour more comprehensive ;

and has also required that

it should be more perfect.

In what way has he enlarged the signification of

the term neighbour, and made the love of him more

comprehensive?

By requiring us to regard as our neighbour not

only him who is of the same nation as ourselves, or

of the same religion, but also every man whatever, as

united to us by nature, of whose assistance we may
have any need, and whom we may be able to serve or

to
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Tn injure : such was the Samaritan formerly to the

Jew, and, on the other hand, the Jew to the Sama

ritan, as Christ intimates in the parable. He, how

ever, is in a higher sense, and may with better reason

IK- styled, our neighbour, who is jointly with our

selves a member of the same body of Christ j as ap

pears from Ephes. iv. 25,
&quot; We are members one of

another.&quot; Hence it is that we are commanded to

do good to all men, but especially to the household

of faith
;
and also to cultivate and pursue peace with

all men, but chiefly with those who are joint par
takers with ourselves of the Christian religion, with

whom we ought to be one.

How has he required that we should more per

fectly love our neighbour ?

This you will understand if I explain to you how

perfectly Christ desires that all our neighbours uni-

versally should be loved by us; and, in the next

place, how he commands that we should love our

brethren and enemies in particular.

How perfectly does he desire that all our neigh

bours universally should be loved ?

After this manner : First, we are to offer up pray

ers and thanksgivings to God for all men : in the next

place, we are to seek and promote their eternal sal

vation by every other means in our power ;
to guard

against giving them cause of offence ;
and abstain

even from things in themselves lawful, if our use of

them should in any way be detrimental to their sal

vation : lastly,
when we have received injuries, we aie

not to retaliate, or return evil for evil, but rather, in

givinp
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giving and lending, even without hope of repayment,
are to expose ourselves to injuries, and overcome evil

with good.
But was not revenge prohibited even by the law of

Moses ?

That which is inflicted by the magistrate, was

prohibited only in part ; that is, the revenging of those

injuries which the very length of time ought then to

cancel. To this relates the precept (Levit. xix. 18) y

&quot; Thou shalt not avenge nor bear any grudge against

the children of thy people.&quot;
In other respects, the

words of the Law are very explicit, and several times

repeated, as quoted by Christ, Matth. v.
&quot; An eye

for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth
;&quot;

which allowed

the magistrate to avenge recent injuries
45

.

But where has the Lord Jesus forbidden revenge /

In Matthew v. 38, &e., where, putting his own

precepts in opposition to those of the Law, he says,.
&quot; Ye have heard that it hath been said, (Ex. xxi. 24 ;

Levit. xxiv. 20; Deut. xix. 21 ;) an eye for an eye,

and a tooth for a tooth
; but I say unto you that ye

resist not evil.&quot; In which words Christ not only

forbids revenge, considered simply in itself, or the

45 This limitation of revenge seems to promise that some

thing would be said concerning the revenge which any person

might inflict on his own behalf; nothing nevertheless is ob

served respecting this, which indeed should chiefly be treated

of, in as much as the principal difference lies in it between
the Old and the New Covenant. It ought to be remarked,
that under the Old Covenant it was lawful for a neighbour to

avenge the death of his kinsman, if he found the murderer

without the border of the city of refuge. Numb. xxxv. 2/.

M. RUARUS.

retaliating
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retaliating of evil for evil, and pain for pain, even

though inflicted by the magistrate, and authorized

by the law, but aNo commands us to give place to

injuries, iest the provocation to exact an eye or a

tooth, prohibited in that other law, and countenanced

by the law of retaliation, and other inconveniences,

should be aggravated ; and to do this with so much

patience and meekness that we are even to permit
our cheek to be stricken a second time, to give our

cloak to him who has taken away our coat, and to go
two miles with him who has compelled us to go one

mile, rather than oppose force to force, or sue any
man at the law on account of our coat : neither of

which things was prohibited to any by the Law.

Are then those words of Christ,
&quot; turn to him the

other (cheek) also,&quot; to be understood absolutely ac

cording to their plain literal import ?

No : for we read concerning our Lord himself,

that when a blow was given him on the cheek, he

not only did not expose himself to a repetition of the

insult, but resisted his persecutors in those words,

(John xviii. 23,)
&quot;

If I have spoken evil, bear witness

of the evil
;
but if well, why smitest thou me ?&quot; We

read the same thing of the apostle Paul, Acts xxiii. 3.

May we not then institute proceedings through

the civil magistrate to retaliate injuries ?

Certainly, only without revenge: for ii is this alone

that our Saviour forbids : and this revenge is the

returning pain or evil for evil, which the Law al

lowed for the solace of the injured party.

1.5 But
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But how perfectly does Christ command that we

should love our brother in particular ?

Many things are prescribed on this subject in dif

ferent parts of the Scriptures of the New Testament
;

but a compendium of the principal ofthem is exhibited,

1 Peter iii. 8, 9, when the apostle directs that all

should be &quot; of one mind, having compassion one of

another:&quot;
&quot;

Rejoicing,&quot; as Paul says (Rom. xii. 15),
f( with them that do rejoice, and weeping with them

that weep :&quot; endued with brotherly love, or imitating

in our love towards other Christians that natural af

fection which is wont to exist between brothers : dis

posed to pity, and to beneficence towards the poor and

distressed, which includes hospitality also
;
and lastly,

to be courteous and humane. He who observes these

things will easily accomplish all that the apostle writes

concerning charity, 1 Corinth, xiii. But the highest

perfection of this love consists in this, that we firmly

and patiently sustain all the inconveniences that may
befall us from our brethren or on their account, and

lay down our lives for them.

What is meant by laying down our lives for our

brother ?

That in order to serve our brother we are not only

not to withhold any thing else, but are also not to

refuse hazarding our lives : of this we perceive an

example held out by Paul (Rom. xvi. 3, 4) in Pris-

cilla and Aquila, and in Epaphroditus (Phil. ii. 30).

In what way are we required by Christ to love our

enemies ?

As
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As an enemy may be of various hi mis, our love

towards him must also be various. For \ve are required

to bless those who curse us : to &amp;lt;lo good to those who

hate us ; to pray for those who dcspitcfully use and

persecute us. When they ask, we are to give to them
;

when they hunger, we are to give them food
;
when

they thirst, we are to give them drink
;
and when they

supplicate any thing of us, they are not to be re

fused.

I comprehend those things which the Lord Jesus

added to the general precept of Moses, concerning

the love of our neighbour : state to me what arc the

particular commandments of the Decalogue in which

he inculcates it ?

They are the remaining six, which compose the

second table of the Decalogue.

Which is the fifth commandment of the Deca

logue ?

&quot; Honour thy father and thy mother ;
that thy

days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee.&quot;

What is it to honour our parents ?

To esteem them highly in our mind, and show

them every respect in our words and actions; to obey

them in all things which are not repugnant to the

commands of God (for the maxim holds universally,

that God is to be obeyed rather than men), to trftM*

our gratitude to them, and do them every kind oilier,

for our education and for other benefits received from

them. Ephes. vi. 1, 2, 3
j

1 Tim. v. 4.

What
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What has the Lord Jesus added to this command
ment ?

Nothing seems added to this. Nevertheless we

may enumerate in this place the duties of parents ;

and also, on account of their bearing some resem

blance or analogy, those which are delivered in the

Scriptures of the New Testament concerning subjects

and magistrates, wives and husbands, and servants

and masters.

What is the duty of parents ?

That they
&quot;

provoke not their children to wrath y

but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord.&quot; Ephes. vi. 4.

What is meant by provoking their children &amp;gt;

To treat them with undue severity ;
which is done

when they either chastise them without cause
;
or in

chastising them exceed the proper bounds ;
or always

exact their right, and remit nothing; or lastly, when

they do not concede to them those things which the

kindness and affection of parents towards their chil

dren demand to be conceded with tempered pru
dence. For by these means children are alienated

from their parents, and depressed in mind : but the

apostle (Col. iii. 21) commands &quot; fathers not to pro*

voke their children to anger, lest they be discou-

raged/
What is meant by bringing them up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord ?

It is to introduce them from their earliest years

into the ways of the Lord, to obey God s command

ments,
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ments, by pious instructions, by exhortation, by mo
derate and prudent chastisement, by example and

conversation. There is, indeed, a remarkable com

mand of God respecting pious instructions (Deut.

xi. 19), where he requires that parents should speak
with their children concerning his Law, not only at

home when they
&quot;

lie down and when they rise
up,&quot;

but also &quot; when they walk by the way.
* And Solo

mon has given many precepts concerning chastise

ment.

What is the duty of subjects towards the magis
trate ?

To submit to his government, whatever may be its

nature, whether it relate to religion or to morals,

in those things which do not trespass on the autho

rity of God as the supreme Lord of all
;
to pay him

tribute and custom, to honour and respect him, not

from fear only, but for conscience sake, knowing

that the magistrate is of God s appointment, aud acts

as his vice-gerent on earth.

What is the duty of the magistrate towards his sub

jects ?

To acknowledge that his authority over others is

derived from God, and to employ it for the protection

of the good, and the intimidation of the wicked, as

is inculcated at large, Rom. xiii. 15 .

What

46 We no where read in the New Testament the duties pre
scribed to the magistrate, and according to vh.eh lit- oinjht

to conduct himself, as we do in respect to those of the other

classes of persons in the Church of Christ. In the passage
referred to (Rom. xiii.), the duties not of the magistrate, but

of
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What is the duty of husbands towards their wives ?

To love them &quot;as Christ has loved the church/

and &quot;as their own bodies;&quot; to &quot; dwell with them ac

cording to knowledge/ that is, to conduct themselves

discreetly towards them, adapt their commands to

their temper, and carefully avoid those things which

might irritate their minds and alienate their affections

from them. To give them honour, as to the weaker

vessel ; that is, to make up to them, by every mark

of kindness, what, as the inferior sex, is wanting to

them of dignity and excellence, that they may hold

them in affectionate esteem, and not despise them :

moreover, not to be bitter or angry towards them, or

inhuman, severe and cruel. See Ephes. v. 25, 28
;

1 Peter iii. 7 , Coloss. iii. 19.

What is the duty of wives towards their husbands ?

To be subject to their husbands in every thing, as

the church is subject to Christ
;

to reverence them
;

also, not to usurp authority over the man, but to be

in silence : that is, not to presume to rule the men,
or to teach them with a kind of magisterial authority,

or reprove them with harsh expressions. With these

duties must be classed the following : that they do

not take from their husbands and transfer to them

selves the authority and rule over their families;

that they do not revile, and quarrel with them
; but

that, on the contrary, they rather attend respectfully

to the words and commands of their husbands, and

of subjects towards the magistrate, are enumerated : and at

that time, which ought to be noticed, Christians obeyed hea
then magistrates, especially at Rome. B. WISSGWATIUS.

display,
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display, incomiptly, ;i meek ;in&amp;lt;l
&amp;lt;{uie.t spirit. K]&amp;gt;h.v.

24, a,*; Col. iii.
&quot;18;

1 Tim. ii. 12; I I cter iii. 1,

&C.

What is the duty of servants towards their mas

ters ?

To be obedient to them &quot; with fear and trembling,

in singleness of heart, as unto Christ ;
not with eye

service, as men pleasers, but as the servants of

Christ, doing the will of God from the heart; with

good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not to

men: knowing that whatsoever good thing any man

doeth, the same shall he receive of the Lord, whether

he be bond or free :&quot; Ephes. vi. 5 8. To be &quot; sub

ject to their masters with all fear; not only to the

good and gentle, but also to the froward :&quot; 1 Peter

ii. 18. To please their masters, &quot;not answering

again, not purloining, but showing all good fidelity:

&quot;

Titus ii. 9, 10. &quot; As many servants as are under the

yoke&quot; are to u count their own masters worthy of all

honour, that the name of God and his doctrine be

not blasphemed. And they that have believing

masters,&quot; are not to &quot;

despise them because they are

brethren, but rather do them service, because they

are faithful and beloved, partakers of the benefit :&quot;

1 Tim. vi. 1,2.

What is the duty of masters towards their servants -

To &quot;

give to their servants that which is just and

equal ;&quot;
to forbear threatenings or severity ; knowing

that both have a master in heaven, and that there is

with him no respect of persons. Ephes. vi. 9 ;
Col.

iv. 1.

What
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What is the sixth commandment ?

&quot; Thou shalt not kill.&quot;

What has Christ added to this ?

He has commanded us not to be angry with our

brother
; and not to offend him by severe epithets,

proceeding from anger which our Lord describes by
the terms RACHA, and FOOL. (Matth. v. 22.) To

this duty belong those words of the apostle (Ephes.
iv.

31),&quot; Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and

clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you^
with all malice.&quot;

But what is meant by calling any one RACHA, or

FOOL ?

It is the same as to say that he is worthless, and

destitute of reason.

But if it so happen that we offend our brother,

what ought to be done ?

He is most carefully to be reconciled : for, unless

we be reconciled to our brother, our religion is vain ;

and unless this be done quickly, there is danger of

our falling beneath the judgement of God.

Is it, then, not allowable to be in any way angry ?

It is not lawful to be angry in the way forbidden

by our Lord, that is, to seek a wicked revenge with

the full approbation of our minds. Nevertheless, it

is not forbidden that any one should be angry when

he is moved by the sinfulness of an action, provided

he do not meditate any wicked revenge
47

,
be not ex

cited

4? por &amp;lt; WICKED revenge,&quot; (ultio vitiosa) here twice re

peated,
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nted in an undue measure, and do not pervM in hi*

anger, but rather feel reluctant to indulge it.

Rut wherein does this prohibition of Christ agaiiM
anger and railing differ from that against revei

In this, that the prohibition against revenge ap-

j

plies to cases wherein we have sustained real injury ;

whereas that against anger and railing refers to cases

wherein, in reality, we have not been injured by our

brother, or at least not in such a way as will justify

anger and railing, although it may to us seem other

wise. Whence it is that in the Greek the word (fx*))

causelessly, or RASHLY, is added. Matth. v. 22.

What is the seventh commandment/
&quot; Thou shalt not commit

adultery.&quot;

What has the Lord Jesus added to this ?

First, that we are not only not actually to commit

adultery, but also not to &quot; look on a woman to lust

after her,&quot;
Matth. v. 28 : affirming that he who does

peated, I would rather substitute, MALEVOLENT (malcroln) or
MALICIOUS (maligna) or HI-RTKVL (inimica.) M. RTAKI v

It is truly surprising that a distinction should be made by
Christians between a revenge which is wicked, and one that is

not wicked, when the sacred scriptures (Rom. xii. l!f) ex

pressly forbid revenue, without any distinc ion whah-vrr

Might it not, with equal reason, be exceptcd, that when forni

cation, adultery, and idolatry are prohibited by (Jod, WICK*

fornication, adultery and idolatry are intended ? SOHH

papists scruple not to make a distinction similar to thix,

respect to that passage, 1 Peter iv. 3, concerning
&quot; abomir, i

blc idolatries ;&quot; as if it might be infern-d from tin- wor

there is some idolatry not abominable. They seem in tin .

however, to act with greater propriety, than those who mala*

a distinction, in the present case, respecting revenge, con

cerning which there is no passage of this kind in the sacred

Scriptures. F. C.

t
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this &quot; hath committed adultery with her already in

his heart/ But the person who thinks and purposes
with himself to possess a woman, is not the only one

who is to be deemed to have committed adultery with

her in his heart ; but he also who so sets his mind

upon her that he cherishes the impure thought in his

heart, and would if possible commit the act itself.

Christ added besides, that &quot; whosoever shall put away
his wife, saving for the cause of adultery,

3
and mar

ries another, commits adultery ;
and that whosoever

marries her that is divorced also commits adultery.

From this commandment it likewise appears that the

Lord Jesus forbade polygamy. For if he who marries

another wife after he has divorced his former, com
mits adultery, certainly he does no less so, who while

he retains one wife marries a second. Hence Paul

directs (1 Cor. vii. 2) that every man have his own

wife, and every woman her own husband. Lastly, he

forbids aii fornication and impurity, all indecent and

obscene conversation, all
ce foolish talking and jest

ing.&quot;
Heb. xiii. 4

;
1 Thess. iv. 1, 4

; Ephes. v. 3,

4,5.
Is there any thing else that pertains to this com

mandment ?

Yes : that a believer do not marry an unbelieving

wife, and that a believing wife do not marry an un

believing husband (1 Cor. vii. 39; 2 Cor. vi. 14), lest

by such an union the hearts of believers be seduced :

on which account we see that such marriages were

expressly prohibited by God under the Law. Exod.

iii. 4
;
Deut. vii. 3, 4.

Should
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Should it happen that one of the unbelieving mar

ried parties become a believer, must the unbelieving

one be deserted by the believing?

Iiy no means, if the unbelieving party be pleased

to dwell with the believing: but it the unbelieving

party be unwilling to dwell with the believing, tlicie

is in such case no bondage (1 Cor. vii. 10, 12, l. J).

And hence the believing party is not to be held to

bear all the inconveniences and injuries, in order to

dwell with the unbelieving who is separated from

him.

What is the eighth commandment ?

&quot; Thou shalt not steal.&quot;

What is forbidden in this commandment ? %
The taking away of what belongs to another with

out the knowledge and consent of the owner; with

which, indeed, may be classed every method of em

bi //,ling the property of our neighbour: but this is,

in the intention of the Law, included in the tCuil?

commandment.

What is the ninth commandment ?

&quot;Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy

brother.&quot;

What is prohibited in this commandment ?

All lying whatever ;
not only that which proceeds

from a mind desirous of deceiving, but also th it

which arises from levity. Likewise, every kind &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i

calumny, condemning and malignity, which is per

ceived in taking from the praise of others, and in tar

nishing their good actions by a sinister construction.

What is the tenth commandment ?

&quot; Thou
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fc Thou shall not covet thy neighbour s house, thou

shalt not covet thy neighbour s wife, nor his man ser

vant, nor his maid servant, nor his ox, nor his assr

nor any thing that is thy neighbour s.&quot;

What is meant by coveting that which is our

neighbour s ?

According to the intention of the Law, to covet

our neighbour s property, is to set our minds upon itr

so as to endeavour, even by fraudulent means, to

draw it to ourselves, and thus, as far as may be in

our power, to deprive our neighbour of it. Where

fore the commandment is thus expressed in Mark
x. 19, &quot;Defraud not/ or deprive not,

&quot; another of

his
property;&quot;

and that, because it is said immedi

ately before,
tf Do not steal.&quot; And this very thing

is demanded by the spirit of the Law of Moses, for

as much as the Decalogue forbids no taking away of

another s property besides that which is done by theft ;

but it can on no account be thought that this is not

prohibited in the Decalogue, since such a prohibition

is in the highest degree necessary to the security of

civil society, and to the exercise of that charity to

wards our neighbour which the Law requires. Hence

Paul also shows that, because charity doethno evil to

our neighbour, all the commandments of the second

table are comprised in love towards our neighbour ;

intimating that the tenth commandment, no less

than the others, prohibits this alone, that no one

do his neighbour an injury. The word COVET is

in other places also wont to be employed in a sense

which includes its external effect. Exod. xxxiv. 24;

Dcuu
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Deut. vii. 25; Prov. i. 10; Isaiah i. 29; and ehc-

where.

In what way may our neighbour be deprived of his

property ?

By force, or by fraud. In what manner he may be

deprived of it by foree is obvious to every one : but

there are many kinds of fraudulent artifices : for it

is easy to discover them in buying, selling, or ex

changing, in hiring or letting, in borrowing or lend

ing, and in other transactions. Respecting selling,

we have an old divine prohibition, Levit. xix. 35, and

Deut. xxv. 14, 15 :
&quot; Thou shalt not have in thine

house divers measures, a great and a small; but thou

shalt have a perfect and just weight, a perfect and a

just measure shalt thou have.&quot;

May not usury be referred to this commandment ?

Certainly.

What is usury ?

The usury of which I here speak, that is unlawful

usury, is the extortion of interest on money loans, to

the oppression or injury of another. Such is pro

perly the import of the Hebrew term rendered usury

in several places in the Old Testament, which signifies

BITING. But reason itself teaches, that to receive

interest for money lent, without biting or injuring

another, indeed, even with advantage to him, is nei

ther a sin, nor unlawful usury ; especially if the

lender himself stand in need of the profit of such

money, and do not extort it from the poor, from

whom the Mosaic Law expressly forbade the receiv

ing of usury. Whence it happens that the Law

openly
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openly permits the receiving of usury from strangers.

It is apparent, therefore, that to receive interest for

money lent, is not absolutely and in its own nature

unjust : on which account it is that usury is never

expressly forhidden in the Gospel, notwithstanding

those things which are repugnant to the spirit and

doctrine of Christ are in the sacred Scriptures mi

nutely described, and in some way or other enume

rated. But unlawful usury is to be considered as

forbidden among other things, when injustice is pro
hibited : for charity and beneficence are required of

us ; and we are commanded to do to others, what we

would wish them to do to us.

What is added to this commandment in the New
Covenant ?

If you look not to the words but to the intention of

the commandment, this is added to it
;

that we are

not only not to endeavour to obtain, by unjust means,

the property of our neighbour, but also not even to

wish, or to purpose in our thoughts, to do this. For

that which it is not lawful for a Christian to do, it is

not permitted him to wish or design.

But is not the prohibition not to covet our neigh

bour s wife added to the seventh commandment ?

It certainly is, but in another sense. For here it

is only forbidden us to desire another man s wife that

she may be our own, as is evident from the other

things which are in this place joined with WIFE.

But in the other case it is prohibited to us to desire

to enjoy her while she remains the wife of another.

CHAP-
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( IIAPTilK II.

OF THE J KECEITS OF CHRIST, DK1.IVERKD BY HIM

SEPARATELY.

You have stated the precepts of Christ contained

in the laws of God delivered by Moses, and those

which he added to the Mosaic commandments
;

it

remains that you explain to me those also which

Christ has delivered separately ?

These are of two kinds
;

for some relate to mo

rals, and some to external religious acts, commonly
denominated ceremonies.

What are those which relate to morals ?

These are of three kinds : some relate to the reli

gion and devotion of the mind
;
some to contempt of

the world
;
and some to fortitude and patience.

What are the precepts of the first kind ?

These three, which Paul comprises in the follow

ing passage to the Thcssalonians (1 Epist. v. 16, 17,

IS),
&quot;

Rejoice evermore. Pray without ceasing. In

every thing (and at all times also) give thanks :

for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus respecting

you.&quot;

What is prescribed in the first of these ?

That we constantly delight ourselves in the hope of

immortal life which we derive from the religion of

Jesus Christ, and in the enjoyment of it deem our

selves truly happy. Hence the same apostle com

mands elsewhere (Rom. xii. 12) to
&quot;rejoice

in
hope,&quot;

or Philipp. iv. 4, and 1 Tim. i. 1, &quot;to rejoice in the

Lord
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Lord
alway,&quot;

as in him &quot; who is our hope ;&quot;
that is,

the author and cause of our hope. To this rejoicing

is opposed that solicitude which is wont to be ex

cited in the mind either by the fear of impending
evils, or by the feeling of those which are present ;

against which the apostle exhorts in the cited pas

sage of the epistle to the Philippians (chap. iv. 6).

What are the precepts of the second kind ?

That we cease not to pray to God at any proper
season ; but that, as far as we can, we offer up our

prayers constantly and assiduously ;
and watch with

them. He is assiduous in prayer, who prays as fre

quently as possible, intermingles deep sighs with the

actions of life, interrupts his proceedings to create

opportunities for devotional exercises, and on account

of them takes away something from his sleep. This

precept is repeated in several passages of the Holy

Scriptures, and principally in those places where the

writers speak of avoiding the evils of the last judge

ment, and other impending dangers. Luke xviii. 1,

&c. ; Rom. xii. 12; Ephes. vi. 18; Philipp. iv. 6;
Coloss. iv. 2.

What qualifications ought those who pray to pos
sess ?

First, That they confide in God ; nor doubt that he

is able to give what they ask, and also willing to

confer it, if they possess, besides, the other qualifica

tions which I shall presently mention. Secondly,

That they pray in conformity with the will of God ;

that is, ask for those things which are not at all re

pugnant to the divine will as declared in the doctrine

of
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ot Christ; those things which are either promised
in it, or are at lea-&amp;gt;t on some account agreeable
to the things promised. Thirdly, that they do the

will of God
; and that, especially, if they hear any

enmity to any individual, they forgive him, and thus
&quot;

lift up holy hands without wrath and doubting.&quot;

(I Tim. ii. 8.) Lastly, that they pray with great

humility, and with all possible devotion. Devotion

requires that, having withdrawn our thoughts as much
as possible from other things, we fix them on God ;

and excite and invigorate in ourselves our desire of

the thing for which we pray; whence fervour is

wont to arise. This is what James meant (chap.v.
ver. 16), when he said, the prayer of a righteous man,
made effectually, or fervently, availeth much.

What are the precepts of the third kind ?

That as frequently and assiduously as possible we

testify our gratitude to God for all his other blessing,

but especially for the eternal life and the remission of

sins offered to us : airJ that we devoutly celebrate

these his distinguished gift* : upon which subject,

there are remarkable precepts Ephes. v. IS, 11), 20;
Coloss. iii. It), 17; Heb. xiii. 15. And a-ain, that

we return our thanks for all things that happen to

us, though they may seem adverse and afili

knowing that all these things shall work together for

our good.
What are the precepts which relate to contempt of

the world ?

These John has briefly comprised in the following

M jur
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passage, (1 John iu 15, 16,)
&quot; Love not the world,

neither the things that are in the world,&quot; &c.
&quot; For

all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the

lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the

Father, but is of the world.&quot;

What is prohibited in these words ?

That we set our minds on the present world, and

the things which are found in it
;

that is, so as to

pursue them beyond what necessity may require, and

thoroughly to enjoy them ; and consequently, that we

love the men of this world, that is, so far as such

are the enemies of God, and their morals, which are

in opposition to the divine will
;
but hold them in

thorough aversion. Their morals comprise the &quot;

lust

of the flesh;&quot; that is, those vices wherein the flesh

is indulged, to which is opposed continence or tem

perance: &quot;the lust of the eyes ;&quot;
that is, the pur

suit of unlawful pleasures which are drawn from ob

jects of sight, especially avarice, which for the grati

fication of the eyes heaps up gold and riches : to this

is opposed aurapxeia, or a mind contented with its

lot: lastly, &quot;the. pride of life;&quot;
to this belong

haughtiness, ostentation, ambition, and supercilious

ness
;

vices to which are opposed modesty and hu

mility.

Ought not these vices to be considered as prohi

bited in the Old Covenant?

Only in so far as they are joined with injuries and

affronts offered to others, or with the neglect of some

other divine precept. But in the New Covenant they
are
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are forbidden on their own account ;
and this under

pain of the loss of salvation, as may be sufficiently

perceived from this passage of John.

Wherein does the &quot; lust of the flesh&quot; consist?

Partly in gluttony, drunkenness and rcvcllings; and

partly in impurity.
What is gluttony ?

The immoderate use of food.

What is drunkenness ?

The immoderate use of drink, which may be of a

greater or less degree. Peter (1 Epist. iv. 3) deno

minates the former &quot; excess of
wine,&quot; and the latter

more generally,
&quot;

banquetings.&quot;

What are revellings ?

Revellings are repetitions of banquets or luxurious

feasts, with company, noise, songs and dancing: with

which ought to be classed all kinds of feasts provided

for the gratification of the appetite. For the appe
tite is gratified not only by the immoderate use of

meat and drink, but also by other pleasures, to which

men are wont to be more agreeably enticed, when

allured by meat and drink. Of this kind are dances,

lascivious conversation, light sports, and many other

things abhorrent to the gravity and holiness of a

Christian.

Wherein consists continence, or temperance ?

In sobriety and chastity : sobriety imposes modera

tion in eating and drinking, and sometimes even de

mands fasting; and chastity requires abstinence from

all impure pleasures ;
that is, from those pleasures

M 2 which
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which lie beyond the limits of lawful and honourable

marriage.

What is meant by moderation in eating and drink

ing ?

That we eat and drink just as much as suffices for

the preservation of our health and strength ;
and

carefully guard against oppressing our hearts, and

rendering them unfit for serious and pious thoughts
and actions.

What is fasting ?

Abstinence from all meat and drink throughout the

day, and sometimes longer, for the mortification of

the -body*

Is it not fasting, when men abstain from certain

kinds of meats ?

You may perceive, from the definition of fasting,

that to abstain from a particular kind of meat is by
no means to fast. This is rather the choice of a certain

meat, made with detriment to Christian liberty, and

without any necessity, and joined besides with no

small danger of error; since we see that the common

people, who are in other respects inclined to super

stition, and captivated principally by external things,

follow this practice, and pursue it more attentively

than they do those things which are commanded by
God himself; and, on account of it, form a higher

opinion of their holiness, believe their sins to be ex

piated, and condemn others who do not the same,

just as if the essential condition of salvation were

placed in this. It is not to be disguised, however,
that
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that it behooves us, in the seas-m of fastini;, to abs

tain from meat ami drink of the more &amp;lt;1&amp;lt; -Hcate- and

co.-&amp;gt;tly kind; which practice, having been formerly

observed by those who fasted, the perverted disci

pline of the church has converted into fasting; anil

fasting itself has been l&amp;lt;t in the name.

Ought those who fast to be restricted to certain

days ?

Certainly not: for this also is contrary to the nature

and freedom of the Christian religion, which ought

not to be bound down to stated times.

Is it required of Christians, universally, to fast ?

It is not : but we are nevertheless incited to do so

of our own accord by the example of pious men, and

bv the effect which we may observe to arise from it :

for it is of use towards controlling the desires of the

flesh, and testifying our humility before- (iod; and

has power, besides, to move his companion, if it be

accompanied by prayers and almsgiving. Add to

this, that it is of service for this end also, to enable

us to attend the more to meditations, to prayers, and

other pious acts. To conclude : it behooves the

Christian, in other respects likewise, to withdraw

himself, as much as his necessary avocations may

permit,
from those, pleasures which arc common to

him with brutes.

What is avarice ?

It is the anxious desire of possessing more than is

necessary for comfortably and honestly maititai;

yourself
and family. 1 Tim. vi. S, !).

- n committed ?

K
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In two ways : first, when men anxiously seek more

than they want
;
and secondly, when they carefully

hoard up and keep what they obtain. Matt h. chap, vi.;

Luke, chap. xii.

To what uses then ought Christians to apply what

they possess beyond what a just necessity may re

quire for themselves ?

When there is occasion, they ought to devote it to

the advancement of the divine glory, to the support
of the poor, especially of the household of Faith, and

to other acts of beneficence, with this reserve,

however, that they be not actuated by any view to

their personal glory. This is what Christ inculcates

in these words (Matth. vi. 3) ;

&quot; Let not thy left

hand know what thy right hand doeth.&quot;

Wherein may be discerned a mind contented with

its lot ?

In this, that, so far from anxiously seeking any

thing beyond what is of just necessity, although it

may stand in need of something of just necessity, it

yet bears its condition patiently. We have an ex

ample of this in the apostle Paul, who thus speaks of

himself to the Philippians (Chap. iv. ver. 11, 12);
&quot;

I have learned, in whatsoever state I am therewith

to be content. I know both how to be abased, and

1 know how to abound : everywhere and in all things
I am instructed both to be full and to be hungry,
both to abound and to suffer need.&quot; To this subject

refer also those words, 1 Tim. vi. 8,
&quot;

Having food

and raiment, let us be therewith content :&quot; and Heb.

xiii. 5,
&quot; Be content with such things as ye have.&quot;

1 have
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I have heard you concerning the &quot; lust of the

flesh&quot; and &quot;the lust of the eyes;&quot;
I wish now to

know what is meant by
&quot; the pride of life :&quot;

It is the pursuit of vain-glory ;
and that glory

i-+

vain which is not merited, or does not relate to the

glory of God, or is otherwise destitute of real utility.

To this are to be referred all arrogance, all self-con

ceit as to ourselves, and contempt of others, and all

ostentation; every kind of excess al&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; relating to a

splendid exterior, either as to the decoration of the

body, as to attendants, or edifices, or other circum

stances of this kind.

What is humility ?

It is the submission of our minds though we be the

superior persons it is aversion to vain-glory; and a

readiness to perform even the meanest offices for

others, however low may be their condition (Philipp.

ii. 3, 4), which Christ evinced in himself when he

washed the feet of his own servants, the apostles,

John xiii. 4, 5.

Explain now the precepts relating to self-dema

The substance of them is comprised in those words

of Christ, (Matth. xvi. 24,)
&quot; If any man will come

after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

and follow me.&quot;

What is meant by denying oneself?

It is to have no concern for ourselves in respect
to

the flesh, that we may constantly attach ourselves to

Christ: or to be prepared to give up life, and much

more those things which are equally or k-s ,u-ar to

us than existence, in order to follow even to the last

extremity
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extremity Christ and the doctrine and devotion that

he has prescribed to us: which duty Christ has

explained in these words, recorded by Luke (chap,

xiv. ver. 26 and 33),
&quot; If any man come to me, and

hate not&quot; (that is, and place not after me)
&quot; his fa--

ther and mother, and wife and children, yea, and his

own life also, he cannot be my disciple.&quot;

&quot; So like

wise, whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all

that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.&quot;

What is meant by bearing one s cross ?

It is to prepare the mind to undergo and endure,

on account of Christian truth and piety, not only

troubles and afflictions of other kinds, but even death,

and that not of any particular description, but the

most cruel and ignominious, whenever it shall so

please God : just as if we were bearing our cross on

our way to a place of cruel and of infamous punish
ment.

What is meant by following Christ ?

To follow Christ is to be his disciple, and to imi

tate his example in patience, and in submitting even

to the most cruel death. To this refer, among
others, the words of Peter (1 Epist. chap. ii. ver. 21),
&quot; Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example
that we should follow his

steps.&quot;
See also Heb. xii.

1,2,3.

Ought we not to follow Christ in other things
also?

We ought, indeed, to imitate him in all the actions

of his life
;
in those at least which were not peculiar to

lib office, or which had the appearance of virtue.

Hence
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1 1. Mice Jnhn observe* (1 KpUt. chap, ii.vcr.
(&amp;gt;),

&quot;He

that saith he a mleth in him ought himself aU&amp;lt;i

walk even as lit
1

walked.&quot; But we are in particular

and expressly commanded to imitate him, as \vc have

seen, in patience, in love towards others, in gentlc-

ne^ and humility which virtues shone in the whole

of his life, and above all in his death. In respect to

love, you may consult John \v. 1 J, l. I
; Kphes. v. 2 ;

1 John iii. Hi
; concerning gentleness and humility

together, Matth. xi. 2!); concerning humility se

parately, Matth. xx. J7, 26; Philipp. ii. ~}
} G_,

to which

add Rom. xv. 1, 2, 3.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE BAPFISM OF WATER.

EXPLAIN now those things which relate to external

religious acts, or sacred rites.

The external religious acts, or tiered rites, always

observed in the church of Christ, arc baptism, and

the breaking of the sacred bread 1

. What

[Intlie
first edition of thi&amp;gt; Catochismtlu-iuruunt of tin- Lonl s

SuplHT pri iviU il that of Haptls U, ami i^ thus introducvl in

tht-oUl Kn;rli&amp;gt;h translation, p. KM: Q. &quot;What ; ,n- (

remuoirial precepts, as they call tlu-m : A. I t oWj
namely ilu- Loid s

Suppi-r.&quot;
Frdiu th-s it would appt-:ir that

wjhen the Cati-i-hisia was fir&amp;gt;t published, baptii

c-oMNuIorcd by the Polish churc lu-s as aChri-tian Lnstittttion of

perpetual oblivion. This however, was nut i-xactly tho

U \vi- K-arn from tlu- ( tt to \vh u-h tin-
8UDJ&amp;lt;

&amp;gt; t

L-, -. ( rise. Tin- di u-f advocate of this opinion was faustus

lodnUS, by whom, no doubt, as t!u&amp;gt; Catrrhism -,\

u-iil.-r hl&amp;gt; sanction and with hi&amp;gt; assistance, baptism vai

excluded froiuthe number of Christian rites. Sodnm i lentt

M 5 mc-nts
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What is your opinion respecting the Baptism of

Water ?

That it is a rite of initiation, whereby men, after

admitting

ments are collected by Dr. Toulmin in the Memoirs of his

Life (p. 251, &c.); and, as they are of some importance towards

elucidating the History of the Reformation in Poland, seem
entitled to insertion in this place.

&quot; As to the baptism of water, I apprehend it is not a per
petual ordinance of the church, and was not prescribed for

them who in any other way have publicly given their names
to Christ, or from their earliest years have been educated and
instructed in the Christian discipline. Yet I should think, if

it is to be retained in these days, it is to be retained princi

pally on their account M ho have been converted from other

religions to the Christian : and I do not see why such may not
be baptized by those who have preached Christ to them : or

if they have no spiritual father in Christ amongst men, why
he may not perform this service, who has been fixed upon for

this office by the congregation to which they are willing to join
themselves : since the baptism of water, administered in the
name of Jesus Christ, is only shadowing forth the forgiveness
of sins in the name of Christ, in open profession of his name,
and a kind of initiation into his religion : nothing is really
communicated by it, but it is a recognizance of what hath been

granted, and will most certainly be bestowed. Sociu i Opera,
torn. i. p. 350, 351.

&quot;

Amongst the other sentiments and practices of the Cal-

vinists, or Evangelical, which Socinus regarded as erroneous,
he reckons their opinion concerning baptism. One mistake,
as he thought, which they espoused on this article, was an

apprehension, that baptism was a seal from heaven of the re

mission of sins, and a confirmation of the faith of the adult.

On this he remarks,
* That the nature of a seal consists in its

being a proof or evidence of a transaction
;
but this is not true

of baptism, though an holy rite : for, by the washing of the

body, it is only a shadow and emblematical representation of

the remission of sins, the doctrine of which had been pre
viously explained by words. As to its being a confirmation
of the faith of the adult who receive it, nothing more need be

said, than that there is no trace of this in the sacred writings ;

but
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admitting his doctrine, and embracing faith in him,
are gained to Christ, and planted among his disciples,
or in his Church; renouncing the world, with its

manners

bill a cordial faith was required, ;is ;i pre-recjuisitc of baptism.
Neither is til s ceremony endowed with any Mich power or

erlieaey ; but whatever continuation faith might receive

through tliis rite, must be derived from the Holy Spirit, wliich

was bestowed after baptism, to aflord a j)uhlic- evidence of the
truth of Christianity, and the ctlects of wliich were visible and

conspicuous.
&quot; He reckoned also the practice of infant baptism, as a

threat and hurtful error ; particularly because the stress laid

upon it by the Calvinists as well as the Papists, disposed)
tliem to hold in detestation those who did not approve of it or

practise it, whom they could scarcely regard as ( hristians. * It

is surprising (says Socinus) how much they depart, in this in

stance, from Christian charity, and so deviate from the true

way of salvation. For what can lie more plain, and evident

from reason and Scripture, than that to the right administra

tion of baptism, it is previously necessary that the bapti/ed

person should be a believer? For Christian baptism was ad

ministered in the name of Jesus Christ, in whom the hapti/ed

person professed to believe, and was by this mode dee .ired to

be the disciple of Christ (Acts ii. , *S, 41 ; viii. 1(1, :&amp;gt;~
-. \. 1^

;

xix. 5), as all the examples and ci vumstances of the baptism
administered by the apos K &amp;gt; alter the resurrection evidently

show; nor doth one example of infant baptism occur in the

Scriptures. For as to what some allege as a proof of this,

that the baptism of an household or family is several tin.es

mentioned, (Acts xxv.
lf&amp;gt;,

.U
;

1 Corinth, i. 15;) they do not

reflect that this must be understood of those members of a

family who were capable of baptism ; as is expres-ly pointed
out in the second oftheM passers. To this let it be added,

that to justify such a conclusion, it must ) )t
.

t -l t
.

;ir from other

evidences and circ-nustanccs that there were infants in those

families; but nothing oi this app. -ars. Ot/fru, font. \. p. 7 ()
&quot;-.

&quot; Whilst Socinus thus discarded the general and prevailing

sentiments held by the reformer on the subject of baptism, he

likewise disapproved of the opinions of the Unitarian churches

in Poland on this head
;
as appears from a particular tract on

this
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manners and errors, and professing that they have for

their sole leader and master in religion, and in the

whole of their lives and conversations, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, who spoke by the

apostles; declaring, and as it were representing hy
their very ablution, immersion, and emersion, that

they design to rid themselves of the pollution of

their sins, to bury themselves with Christ, and there

fore to die with him, and rise again to newness of

life : binding themselves down, in order that they

may do this in reality; and, at the same time, after

making this profession, and laying themselves under

this obligation, receiving the symbol and the sign of

the remission of their sins, and so far receiving the

remission itself. Acts ii. 38.

Do infants at all belong to this rite ?

If you look to the custom of the ancient apostoh e

Church, and to the end for which this rite was insti

tuted by the apostles, it does not pertain to infants
;

since we have in the Scriptures no command for, nor

any example of, infant baptism, nor are they as yet

capable, as the thing itself shows, of the Faith in

Christ, which ought to precede this rite, and which

men profess by this rite.

What then is to be thought of those who baptize
infants ?

this pomt, and from a letter to Simon Ronemberg, an elder of

the church of Racow
;
in which he endeavours to prove that

the Unitarian churches were in a grievous error, and imposed
a burden on the brethren, as they would receive none under

this character, nor admit them to their communion, who did

not in mature life submit to immersion, as an avowal of their

faith in Christ.&quot; Socint Opera, torn. i. p, 429. TRANSL ]

You
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You cannot correctly say that they baptize in

fants. For they do not H.UTI/K them, since tin.-.

cannot be done without the immersion and ablu

tion of the- whole bodv in water : whereas they only

lightly sprinkle their heads this rite being not only

erroneously applied to infants, bntaNo, through this

mistake, evidently changed. Nevertheless, Christian

charity incites in. until the truth shall more and more

appear, to tolerate this error, now &amp;lt;o inveterate and

common, especially as it concerns a rltn.d D!)M ivanee,

in persons who in other respects live piously, and

do not persecute those who renounce this error 4
&quot;.

What

* It is to be lamented that this sacivd r.te, whirh v

Doiated by God fromheaven (John i.
&amp;lt;\. 33; Matth. xxi. _

karki.2, &c.;Lukeiii.2,35 vli - - &quot; &quot; b
&amp;gt;

!

example (Matth. in. l.
r

&amp;gt;, Id) ami by the command (Matth.

x -viii ] ) Mark xvi. 1C; of our Lord, confirmed by the practice

of his
r

apostles and of t u- prfnutiv* church (Jota iii . iJ. n

1,- Actsii.:iS,-ll; viii. ll .i:*, ;.-

xvi \~&amp;gt; 33 j
xviii. S;xi.x.:i;xx . . 16 ,

and h,-ld in I.

ination by their successor! In every aijej ihouid be byotoe

whollv done away, and by Othen [ [
here juM.y _int.mati-d)

shanu tullv changed by homan commenti. Hut infitt

tism was not in Use in the primitive
c-!.ii.vhi-s. and that none

but Cateehunu-ns (that is, pertOM who luul bi-cn .nstrueted)

were baptized,
will dearly appear

from an exanurxation ofthe

writing of the ancients. Ke words t lertuliian, m bis

book on Hantism, are well knu-n ; wherein,
advertm^

to

She v fcbaV k ver. 14), he w^ild have h.tl, rh,Uh-,n

e to Clmit iu ordrr to be , -, , but not to b

until after they had understood the dedgn d
.a-rV nmv be f.nind in hi* tool /V Corona

Usho of Home to

T phihbipoeu..a^ urose- rril

But the
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What is to be thought of those who conceive that

men are regenerated by this rite ? ,,

1 nat

which we contend is most clearly proved by the sixth canon of

the celebrated Council of Neocassarea, held A.D. 315
;
where

the question was discussed, whether the foetus were bap
tized at the same time as the pregnant mother ? It was thus

decreed &quot; A pregnant woman may be baptized whenever she
wishes : for there is in this nothing common to the parent
with the fifctus

;
because the personal intention of each must

be shown by their profession.&quot; The same thing is also evinced

by examples : thus Gregory Nazianzen whose father was a

bishop, and who was for a long while educated under his di

rection was not baptized until he had attained the age of

manhood. So likewise Chrysostom born of Christian pa
rents on both sides, and instructed by Meletius, a bishop was

baptized at the age of twenty-one. Thus also Basil the Great,

Jerome, AmLrose, Augustine, the emperor Theodosius all

born of Christian parents, and educated in the Christian reli

gion were not bapvized till they were of adult age. The first

canon respecting trie necessity of infant baptism was made at

the Council of Carthage, commonly called Milsvitawis, held

A.D. 418. Even among more modern authorities, many per
sons, in other respects our adversaries, admit that infant bap
tism is not grounded on the Holy Scriptures, and was not

practised by the ancients. Such as L. Vives in Augustine De
Civit. Dei, L v. c. 27 ; Polydore Vergil de Invent. Rer. L iv. c. 4;
Bellarmme, torn* i. lib. 4, c. 3 et 4

; Zwinglius, lib. de Sedit.

Author, ct Artie. 18, de Confirm. Brentius ProL in Cateche-

sin. Peter Martyr Comtn. in 1 Cor. i. 5
; Bullinger Dec. 2,

Ser. 1. The Remonstrants in their &quot;

Apology,&quot; p. 358, &c.

G. Cassander, in his book on the Baptism of Infants, confesses

that it was introduced in the third century. But above all are

deserving to be read in proof of this, Grotius on Matth. xix.

14, and Episcopius Inatitut. sect. i. c. 14 : also M. Czecho-
vicius s book on this subject ;

and the thirty-six arguments of

the Transyivaniar.s against infant baptism, subjoined to the

Albanian Controversy.
After the practice of infant baptism was admitted into the

churches, the mode of administering this ordinance was also

clearly changed. For it is very evident that this sacred rite ought
to be administered in no other way than by immersion, and

that
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That they greatly err: for regeneration is the

changing of our reason, will, and atlectiims, and

the

that it was no administered from the earliest antiquity. The
celebrated ( I rot ins OtHnpriMI tin- reasons tor this in I he fol

lowing brief obsi rvations in his Commentary on Malth. iii. (J.

M rsufi&amp;lt;iiii\ noit
]&amp;gt;&amp;lt;)

fiivioni , n:;i .\nlitiim Itiiur ritntn, iiitlicimt it

VOCIS (nhnirutn (larri^u^ ffQfrilttU, ft l&amp;lt; nil i-nin nhim di--

It rta. .loh. iii. L . t ; Act. viii. d\,L t alluniiines tuiilta* apustnlorum,

qiuc ad MfMffVilMMM rtfcrri mm jinn.Miiit. Kom. vi. . i, -1 ; ColOM.
ii. 1-. Serins fiHr/minto inrn A//.v.vr riilctnr /: -.^y/rr &quot;;/ /,.

HN]H rxi-&amp;gt;nli,
in t uriuit gmtinm, f/ni in t^rnri i,inr/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ntl,uni&amp;lt;-\

t
nn-

mcn dun- L ltrifito &amp;lt;
.

///
. limit, y/o.v ra-ft-ri *&amp;gt;!&amp;lt;**( rnr,if,init, ri,lc

Epiiit. Ciifn\nni ml Mn^ntnn. (Jund ant, in I,M-I.KK jtro BAP-

TI/AUK UiHirpUllt Lllfilll r&amp;lt;7 /v.v, ,i,l niin r III L(t-

tine T!N(.r.M)i rni &amp;lt;-f firoju-n ft
)&amp;gt;l&amp;lt;rinii&amp;lt;jiti-

lil,-,n nil at (/ifid

MKKV\KK. * That this ritt- u&amp;gt;rcl to l.c
jii

iforuH tl l)\ .u.imr-

sion and not by sprinkling, is indiratid ly tin- signification of

the word (3iTTi^f/), hy the place chosen tor the ci reniony, and

by many allu.sions of the apostles, which cani.ot he nfcrred to

sprinkling. Sme\vlrit later thr c-ustoi.i ot pouring &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i sprin

kling seems to have obtained in ac&amp;gt; -ommodation to tho-e uho,

while lab)uring under seven disorders, uished to jjive their

names to Christ, whom others denominate BAJWM*, Cuni

Cyprian s Kpistle to Magnus That the ancient Latins should

i:-c tiiiifi. rti, to sprinkle, insUad of Ixipti- ur, , on^ht not to ex-

cite our surprise. a&amp;gt; in the Latin language the \i-ri) ti.nrcrt pro

perly and most lre(|uently si,Miiti.
s tl. -,v to

dip or immerse.
&quot;

Thus far (irotius : to v/iiieh may he addi d,

tlut the mode of bapti/inj; in u -e aiming the Jews was by the

ii.iiuervion of ihe \\nole body. On which point may be con-

salted Grotius on Matt. iii. Hi, and on Mark vii. -I. And to

the same purpose are Krasimis in his I an.piirax-, and lie/a

iii his Annotations on this place ; also Hammoi.d on Matth. iii.

1, and Li^htioot Hnru 4(i. Huxtoif likewise, anior^ others,

largely of this subject in his work /A- S;;iuii:n^. .Iml. It

ought, almve all, to be considered, that for such a baptism as

now commonly obtains, there could be no necessity |r n&amp;gt;ini;

to a river, or for descending into, and coming out of, the wa

ter, as was the case in meet to Christ and other.-, It &quot; as

this



this practice that gave occasion to the well known verses of

Lactantius,
Candidas egreditur nitidis excrcitus und&amp;gt;s,

Atque vetus vitium purgat in annne novo.

Moreover, all lexicographers affirm that (aa-rr^ay properly

signifies immergere, to immerse or dip ;
but principally, Henry

Stephens, who is himself a host, demonstrates this at large,
and adds the following remarkable words Qui lavare sen ab-

hierc, pro bapiizatet itidemqne oblutionem sen lotionem, pro bap-

tismUffeubaptismate, dice-re ausi sunt, ejplosijure optimofuerunt.
Thes. LingucB Graca. They who presume to write lavare,

or abluere, TO WASH, for TO BAPTIZK, and aulutionem or lotio-

nam, WASHING, for BAPTISM, are with the greatest justice re

jected.
That the ancients administered baptism in this manner,

their own writings everywhere declare. In proof of this may
be consulted Coccius, who in his Tkes. Cath. torn. ii. lib. v. art.

16, demonstrates, that the mode of baptizing for which we
contend was in use in every age among Christians.

The observations we have produced from Grotius, and which
we have thus far advanced, are substantiated by many learned

men, although not otherwise agreeing with us in opinion : as-

Luther, torn. vi. Sermo de sacr. bapt. John Pomeranus on the

xxixth Psalm. Bellarmine, torn. iii. lib. 1, de Baptism, cap. 1
;

Calvin, Instimt. lib. iv. cap. 15, 19, and on Acts viii. 38,
and John iii. 23 : also Osiander and Piscator on this place,
Flaccius Illyricus in his Clavis Sacrce Scriptural ;

Centuriatores

Magd. cent. 1, lib. 2, cap. 6; Pamelius, in Tertullianum deBapt.
and in 76 Ep. Cipriani. Valcsius, in Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 43.

Camero, Camerarius, and Casaubon on Matth. iii. 6. Light-
foot on John iii. 23. Beza on Gal. iii. 27, and Coloss, iii. 9,

and in his second epistle. Estius, Aretius, and Menochlus on
Rom. vi. 4

;
Coloss. ii. 12. Also Davenant on these places.

Marloratus on John iii. 23. Ravanellus in Bibl. Sac. tit. Bap-
tismus num. iii. dist. 2. Danhawerus in Mysterio Sophia.
Dietericus Inst. Catech. Art. de Ccena Dom. ]. Salmasius in

Appar. de Prim, et dc Cess, et Coma. Vossius in Et-ym. Litig.

Lat. et in Dlsp. dc Bapt. Altingius in Dissert. Acad. Bren-
ius
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plied to the mind, imports. But n change of this

kind cannot take place in infants, who are ignorant

of

iiis on Matth. ii
;

. ( et Diat.de
E*n Sang.c. l. 5. Hut I should want time md
attempt to insert here all the te&amp;gt;ti:no:i ns wi.ich t.^ouronr
opinion

1
. B. Wissuw.vnr.s.

1

[On the subject of baptism, the rr.itunans in this country
are divided into four parties. A considerable number nfth-ia
concur with the editors of this Catechism and the i

author of the preceding note, i;i re^ardi;&quot;.; adult baptism by
immersion as alone the ordinance of divine institution,

turned by the precepts and the practice of Christ and hi

apostles. These comprise at presei.t a large pnm.i:
that very respectable body denominated (.KM. RAJ, Bap-
contradistinction to the I-AIMK i I.AK, or Calvii.ivtic, I .

Others adopt the practice of infant baptism by sprinkling,
as of apostolical, and therefore of divine, authority and obli

gation. Under this class may be ranked the major part of

those who, from among the members of the est;r

church, and the Pado-baptist dissenters, have embiad
tarianism. A third party look upon baptism as a ri e interul-

ed only for proselytes, and to be applied, under the Chris- Jan

dispensation, a&amp;gt; it \vas under the Jewish, to such
j.&amp;lt;

alone as are converts from other nlijjions. They &amp;lt; divider it,

therefore, as having no reference to the dte&cendantfl &amp;lt;?

tian parents, either infants or adults. A fourth

adopted the opinion of Fau^tus Soeinus and some of the ear

lier Socinians, rejecting baptism altogether, a&amp;lt; an ordinance

never intended to be perpetual, and of no further oh!;

upon Christ ..vns. The writings of rnitarians OM \\\\^
&amp;gt;uljcct

have not of late years been very numerous. Larly in the la-t.

century Mr. ICmlyn p-ublished hi&amp;gt; &quot;Previous (t)ue&amp;gt;ti.

which he contt-uded against the application of baptism to the

})osterity of bap .i/ed ( hristians. 1 he latv- Mr. (.iil!)i-it \

field also, in his
&quot;

Sliort anil plaiu Account of the Nature of

Baptism according to the New Testament,&quot; espoused the

same hypothesis. The late Dr. Tonlmin, who was a /ealous

antipa-do-baptist, published two tracts on the perpetuity of

the ordinance: and Mr. Helsham has this year stood I.

as the champion of 1 axlo-buptis.m, in a work ofiMe.it learning
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of right and wrong, and much more that a thing of

such importance concerns them. And that adult

persons, who are capable of such a change of mind

and will, can be regenerated by water, or by an ex

ternal rite which reaches the body only, is so far from

the truth, that it seems somewhat like idolatry; since

that effect is ascribed to water and the external rite,,

or connected with them without the declared per

mission of God, which ought to he ascribed to God

himself, and to his holy word made intelligible to

the minds of those who are regenerated. For it is

God (( who of his own will begat us with the word of

truth/ James i. 18; and that seed,
ce not corruptible,

but incorruptible,&quot; whereby we ought to be rege

nerated, formerly spoken of by the apostle (1 Peter

i. 23), is
&quot; the word of God, whichjiveth and abideth

for ever.&quot;

Why then does Christ say (John iii. 5) that we
must be born again of water and of the spirit ?

Christ does not thus speak because he intended by

water, the water of baptism : but he meant spiri

tual water, or water which is spirit; just as elsewhere

(Matth. iii. 1 1
;
Luke iii. 16), to baptize with the spi

rit and with fire, is to baptize with spiritual fire, or

with the spirit, which is a kind of divine fire. This

is evident from hence, that Christ, in the continu

ation of this discourse with Nicodemus, makes no

further mention of water, but speaks of spirit alone.

and ability, intituled &quot; A Plea for Infant
Baptism,&quot;

wherein he

may be said to have exhausted his subject, and set it forth to

the utmost advantage. TRANSL,.]

But
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But he asserts that we must be bom again of water,

with the view of intimating that our regeneration

consists in a certain ablution and cleansing of the filth

of our minds : and he adds the term spirit,
in order

to point out that not a terrestrial but a spiritual
and

celestial water is requisite for this purpose, since the

filth of the mind can be washed away by the latter

only, and not by the former. Nor is it a new thing

to designate the Holy Spirit by the term water. You

have examples of this further on in the same evange

list (John iv. 10, 14, and vii. 38), on which account it

is frequently said to be poured out. Paul also explains

to us these words of Christ, when he says (Titus iii.

5, 6) that God had saved us &quot;

by the washing of

regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Spirit, which

he shed on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ our

Saviour/ For he asserts that this washing of rege

neration, and renewing of the Holy Spirit,
was effected

as it were by water from heaven poured upon us by

Christ.

But the apostle, in this very passage,
seems to at

tribute regeneration to the baptism of water, since he

speaks of washing ?

He does indeed mention washing : but does not

assert that that washing of regeneration is the bap

tism of water itself, as they also who mostly urge this

passage against us are themselves forced to confess ;

because they contend that infants alone are regene

rated by baptism, and that in adults, regeneration,

having been made by faith before baptism, is only in

dicated
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dicated by baptism. But in this passage, and in

others of a similar kind, adults are intended: since,

therefore, the apostle speaks here of the washing of

regeneration of adult persons, it is evident that he

does not treat of the baptism of water, but of a cer

tain spiritual ablution. Nor is it unusual in the Scrip

tures to call that purgation of our minds, that is, that

act of God and Christ whereby our minds are cleansed

from the filth of our vices, which is effected by the

word or doctrine of the Gospel, figuratively by the

name of washing. For Paul writes to the Ephesians

(ch. v. ver. 26) that Christ cleansed the Church &quot;

by
the washing of water by the Word,&quot; that is through
the Word, namely, of the Gospel; wherein he al

ludes to the custom of washing new-married women;
to which God also refers, in part, in Ezekiel (ch. xvi.

ver. 9), where, speaking to the people of Jerusalem,

he says,
&quot; then washed I thee with water;&quot; which, the

passage itself most clearly shows, is to be understood

figuratively. The writer to the Hebrews also (ch.x.

ver. 22, 23) exhorts those who had long before given
their name to Christ, and no further stood in need of

the baptism of water, to have their &quot; hearts sprinkled

from an evilconscience, and their bodies washed with

pure water;&quot; alluding to the legal ablutions, which

persons who had become accidentally unclean were

obliged to use before they could approach sacred

things or places. Lastly, the apostle himself, in the

very passage under our consideration, explains what

he means by the washing of regeneration, subjoining

these
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these words in illustration of the preceding
&quot; and

the renewing of the Holy Spirit ;&quot;
wherein lie shows

tluit he meant a washing which is a regeneration and

renovation, by the genitive, of difference or of species;

which spiritual washing of regeneration he asserts to

have been made by the shedding of celestial water,

that is of the Holy Spirit, upon men, as appears obvi

ously from what follows: but the shedding of the

Holy Spirit upon men was in no way connected with

the baptism of water, since, we see that it never was

done in the baptism itself, but most frequently follow

ed it; and indeed after the laying on of the hands of

the apostles, but in no instance before. Acts x. 44.

But what is to be understood by those words ad

dressed to Paul by Ananias (Acts xxii. 16) ;
&quot;Arise

and be baptized, and wash away thy sins.&quot;

It is by no means to be understood by them that

the mere ceremony of baptism, or as Peter observes

(1 Epist. chap. iii. vcr. 21) &quot;the putting away of the

filth of the flesh,&quot; has of itself the power to wr^U

away sin; but that this power belongs to those things

in this ordinance, or resulting from it, which per

tain to the mind and spirit, among which is to be

ranked, as Ananias subjoins, the &quot;

calling on the name

of the Lord.&quot; From these things follow the remis

sion of sins, and, as Peter also states,
&quot; the answer

of a good conscience towards God.&quot; For it is to

be held, and this consideration may throw light on

many other passages of Scripture, that where, in the

writings of the New Testament, that wherein our sal

vation generally is comprised, or that whence our ^,.1-

ratioD
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vation results, is ascribed to a rite or ceremony, this

is by no means done as if by such ceremony, of itself,

this were effected; but because by that external act a

certain adumbration only is made of this matter, and

an obligation to it established : since we see clearly

that the ground of our eternal salvation is placed in

things of a far different description; and that, on the

other hand, nothing would be more easy than to gain

possession, by such ceremonies, of the kingdom of

heaven. On the same principle rest the declaration

(Gal. iii. 27),
&quot; As many as have been baptized into

Christ have put on Christ
;&quot;

and others of a similar

lc ind 49
CHAP-

49 It is rightly stated that this external rite alone cannot ef

fect our salvation. The water itself avails us nothing, but

the benefit results from the observance of our Lord s com

mand. That maxim of the Theologians is well known, Non

privatio baptismi, sed contemptus damnat. It is not being with

out baptism, but a contempt of the ordinance, that exposes to

condemnation. That which is internal is not therefore to be

separated from that which is external. A true faith super-

added to the baptism of water, and the profession of this faith,

may deservedly be said to regenerate and save us, and &quot; to

wash away our sins.&quot; These are therefore joined together

Mark xvi. 16, &c. 1 Pet. iii. 21. On which place Grotius

thus comments : Plerumque apostoli, cum baptisma nunciipant,

simul comprehendunt doctrinam baptismi, &c. &quot; The apostles

frequently, when they speak of the ordinance of baptism, in

clude at the same time the doctrine of baptism.&quot; See on this

point Heb. vi. 2
j
also Rom. vi. 3, 4 ; Ephes. iv. 5; Gal. iii. 27 ;

Col. ii. 12. The same writer on the passage quoted above

(Titus iii. 5) explains the washing of regeneration to mean

baptism joined with the doctrine of baptism, and with the thing

signified ;
and presently adds,

&quot; one part of the new birth is

the extirpation of our vices, which is promised in baptism :&quot;

* After baptism is given the Holy Spirit, which operates the

greatest
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CHAPTER IV.

OF THE BREAKING OF THE HOLY BREAD.

What is the rite of breaking bread ?

It is an institution of the Lord Christ, that believ

ers in him should break and eat bread, and drink of a

cup together, with the view of commemorating him,
or of showing forth his death

;
which institution

ought to continue until his coming.

Do you then consider the commemoration of Christ

to be the same as showing forth his death ?

They are the same; as the apostle Paul clearly ex

plains that commemoration in this sense (1 Cor. xi.

26),
&quot; For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink

this cup, yc do show the Lord s death till he come.&quot;

For as to those persons who by commemoration, in

the words of Christ, wherein he instituted this rite,

understand recollection, or use the latter term for the

former, conceiving that this sacred rite was insti

tuted in order that it might recall the death of Christ

to our memory, they do in this manifestly err. For

he who would rightly comply with this ordinance,

and in this way show the death of the Lord, ought to

have the death of Christ familiarly and at all times in

his mind.

What is meant, then, by showing the Lord s death ?

It is, in the observance of this rite, to celebrate

greatest things. This is the other part of the New Birth.&quot; On
this subject are deserving of hi-in^ read the observations of

BcblichtingilU ii. his
(&quot;orift

ttsio Fiilni Christiani, cdita nomine

Ecch siarum IWnnicarum; and in his Vindication of that work.

B. WlB&OWATlUS.
the
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the great kindness of Christ, in that, from his un

speakable love towards us, he suffered his body to be

tormented and lacerated, and thus in a manner bro

ken, and his blood to be shed : or solemnly to testify

by this act how great that kindness is, and how be

neficial and salutary to us, to the glory of his name,
an-d the perpetual commemoration of so distinguished

a blessing.

But why does our Lord wish the remembrance of

this to be above all other things celebrated in his

Church ?

Because of all the actions of Christ, which he un

dertook with a view to our salvation, this was the

most difficult, exhibited the strongest proof of his

love towards us, and was the most proper to him.

For the resurrection of Christ from the dead, and his

exaltation, were the work of God the Father, and not

of Christ himself.

Is there no other stronger reason, on account of

which the Lord ,Iesus instituted this ordinance ?

There is no stronger reason, although some as

sert that he instituted it, in order that from the ob

servance of it the remission of sins and the confirma

tion of our Faith might follow
;
and others, that it is

a sacrifice for the living and the dead.

What is to be thought of these opinions ?

That they cannot be maintained. For as to the

first, since this rite is to be observed for the purpose

of commemorating or showing forth the kindness

manifested by Christ towards us, and no other end

besides this is intimated by Christ, it is evident that

it
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it was not instituted with the view that we might re

ceive any benefit from Christ at the eelehration of it,

except in so far as it is worthily observed it forms j.

part of Christian piety
50

. And as to the confirmation of

our faith, so far is our faith from being confirmed by
the mere use of the bread and wine, that he who would

worthily partake of them ought to be already assured

of the remission of his sins on the part of God
;
and

the more certain he is of this, the more worthily will

he be able to comply with this ordinance.

Yv hat is to be thought of the opinion that the

Lord s Supper is a sacrifice for the living and the

dead ?

That it is altogether a great and pernicious error:

for the Scripture testifies (Heb. viii. 2, 3, 4
;

ix. 24)

that the offering of the body of Christ, which followed

his death, was made in heaven, and could not have

been made on earth
;
and that the body of Christ now

dwells not on earth, but in heaven. Besides, as

Christ is himself both the priest and the victim, it

follows that no one can offer Christ but himself. Let

* If it be a part of Christian piety, surely it conduces to

our justiiieation, and so to the remission of our sins, which

however in the beginning of this question is absohitely denied.

M. Ut AKl S.

Thi* rite may ho justly styled a part of Christian piety, for it

is a command of Christ, having a view to his own glory and

consequently to the glory of (ion also. Although therefore this

external net was not ordained in order that we might by it ob

tain the remission of sins, yet nevertheless, ,&amp;gt;s we have ob

served above concerning baptism,&quot;)
it may he -

&amp;gt;t us

in obtaining justification anil salvation ; for ol e;l ;.e:ice to the

command* of Christ is required a.s a condition of salvation.

B. WlSSOWATll S.

N it
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at be added, that it were absurd to suppose that he

who has offered himself to God could be offered by
another. Lastly; since the Scripture asserts (Heb. vii.

27 , *. 14) that the sacrifice of Christ is but one, and

that it was so perfect that &quot;

by this one offering he

.perfected for ever them that are sanctified,&quot; it neither

ought to be, nor can be, repeated ;
otherwise it would

be neither a perfect, nor yet a single, offering.

What is the meaning -of these words,
&quot; This is my

They are not understood by all persons in the same

rsense : for some think that the bread is actually

changed into the body, and the wine into the blood

of Christ, which change they denominate transub-

stantiation. Others imagine that the body of Christ

is in the bread, or under it, or with it. And there

are some who suppose that in the Lord s Supper they
are partakers, but nevertheless spiritually, of the body
and the blood of the Lord : all which opinions are

erroneous and false.

How do you prove this in respect to the first of

these opinions ?

As follows Because it might otherwise be in like

manner maintained that the cup is changed into the

testament, or that the testament was in, under, and

with the cup, or was drunk spiritually : since it is

written by Luke and Paul,
&quot; This cup is the new

testament in my blood,&quot; as absolutely as it is before

said, &quot;this is my body/ the words from which these

persons deduce their opinion. Moreover, in respect to

ihis tranaubstantiation, as it is called^ since the Scrip

tures
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tnrcs designate the bread we take by the name of

bread in the very use of it, (as is clear from the words

of Paul, 1 Cor. x. 10
;

xi. 2(i, 27, 28,) it is evident

that the bread remains there, without any trans

mutation whatever into the body of the Lord. The

Scripture, besides, testifies (Acts iii. 21) that the

body of Christ is in heaven, and must abide there
&quot; until the time of the restitution of all things/ I le can

not therefore be any more existing on earth. Whence

it is that the Holy Scriptures assert that the Lord

Je^us will descend and come to us from heaven: but

if he be now here under the form of bread and wine,

he can no more come
; for no one can come to the

place where he already is. The body of Christ,

moreover, is only one
; whereas the bread, or the

hosts, as they call them, are many, and indeed infi

nite in number. It would follow, therefore, that the

body of Christ is at the same time both numerically

one, and many and infinite in number. It would also

follow, that this one body of Christ was at one and the

same time seen and not seen by the same person, was

aten by him and not eaten, was within him and not

within him; that it is at the same time superior and

inferior to itself, is greater and less than itself; that it

retains its stature and does not retain it
;

all which

things overturn one another, and are clearly self-

contradictory. It is above all most absurd, as com

mon sense itself shows, that the immortal body of

Christ should be capable of being chewed and mas

ticated by our teeth, as the host is chewed and mas

ticated j
and also that it should be capable of being

N 2 burnt,
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burnt, and in many other ways destroyed. It is evi

dent in the next place, that Christ speaks of that

body of his wherein he was crucified, which was a

terrestrial and animal body; but that which he now

has is neither terrestrial nor animal, but celestial

and spiritual, as clearly appears from Paul (1 Cor.

xv. 44 49). And besides, in instituting this rite, he

considers his body, and proposes it for our comme

moration, as, on account of suffering, without life and

blood
; and therefore appoints a peculiar commemo

ration, by the use of the cup, of his blood drawn

from his body. But the body of Christ is now living,

and no longer obnoxious to any pains or to death.

Let it be added, that that which now exists, cannot

be made out of any thing else ;
but the body of

Christ now exists, therefore it cannot be made out of

bread.

How do you prove the second opinion to be erro

neous and false ?

That this opinion cannot stand, appears from most

of the reasons already stated, and principally from

hence, that the body of Christ dwells in heaven, and

that this opinion takes away altogether from the

body of Christ the properties of a body, and thus

becomes self-contradictory.

How do you prove the same in respect to the third

opinion ?

This opinion also cannot stand
; since it can by no

means happen that the very substance of the body of

Christ, abiding in heaven, can be actually taken by us,

who dwell on earth; and this too in an infinite num
ber
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ber of places at the same instant. For this real par

taking requires that the one should be actually brought
into contact with the other. But if they should assert

that this is done by faith, which looks to the substance

of Christ, existing in heaven, as its object, and through

this, as a medium, derives a certain eflicacy or ad

vantage flowing from Christ to mankind ;
it maybe

replied, first, that this is not a real participation of

the body of Christ; since, according to this, the

substance itself is not partaken, but the fruits of it :

and they themselves affirm, that the real participa
tion of the body of Christ is such that it cannot be

comprehended by the mind, nor expressed by the

tongue ;
whereas that participation which has just

been noticed, may be both understood by the mind

and expressed in words 51
. In the next place, this

may be done without this eucharistic rite, as well

as by it. Besides, if this was the intention of Christ

in the words &quot; this is my body,&quot; they could not

have been spoken either of the bread or of this act

absolutely; but only with this condition, that those

who came to the Lord s table were possessed of this

faith. As, however, those persons observe the ordi

nance who are without this faith, and sometimes all

may be of this description who eat this sacred bread

together, neither the bread nor the act can have any
such conjunction with the body of Christ as they de

sire : not to repeat at this time other things tending

to the refutation of this opinion.

ij fide Culalni Instil, lib. iv. cap. xvii, 57- M.Ri ARt.
\Vhat
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What then is to be understood concerning the

eating of the body and the drinking of the blood of

Christ in the sixth chapter of John s gospel }

Christ is not speaking there of this ordinance ;
for

In that chapter he ascribes eternal life uncondition

ally to him who eats his flesh and drinks his blood,

and withholds eternal life absolutely from him who

does not eat his flesh and drink his blood
;
which that

he did not assert in reference to this rite is hence

evident, because a person might partake of this ordi

nance and nevertheless perish, and because, on the

other hand, a person who had not partaken of it, ne

ver perhaps having had an opportunity, might be

saved. Hence it follows that the power of conferring

eternal life upon men can on no account be attri

buted to this rite, unless it be certain that the very
flesh and the very blood of Christ be actually taken in

it. But I have just demonstrated that this cannot

be done. And, indeed, Christ himself sufficiently

shows that his words are to be understood not in a

literal but in a spiritual sense, when he tells those who
were offended by the harshness of them (ver. 63),

&quot;

It

is the spirit that quickeneth ; the flesh profketh no

thing : the words that I speak unto you, they are

spirit, and they are life
;&quot;

that is, they ought to be

understood of a spiritual thing suited to the obtaining
of eternal life. Christ does not therefore, in this

passage of John s gospel, speak of the eucharistic or

dinance
; but he calls his body, deprived on our ac

count of life and blood, MEAT, and his blood, drawn

forth from his body, URIISK, because his death has the

power
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power of imparting eternal life to men, (inasmuch as

Christ died for the life of the world,) just as material

meat and drink have the powerof sustaining corporeal

and temporary existence. But as it is necessary to take

meat and drink, or to eat and drink, if we would sup

port this temporary existence, so also ought we to eat

the flesh and drink the blood of Christ, (the compa
rison being pursued by him,) if we would obtain eter

nal life through his death. Since then the flesh and

blood of Christ are by him called meat and drink, by

way of similitude, it follows that to eat this flesh and

drink this blood, was also spoken by him no other

wise than by way of similitude, and so ought to be

Understood by all. And what else can this be but to-

believe and be thoroughly convinced, that Christ died

for us and for our sins? For from this belief, if it be

productive of piety, follow eternal life, the wonderful

refreshing of our minds, and the firmest assurance of

the forgiveness of all our sins and of the obtaining of

eternal life.

But how are those words of Paul to be understood

(1 Cor. x. 16), &quot;The cup of blessing which we blessr

is it not the communion of the blood of Christ ;
the

bread which we break, is it not the communion of

the body of Christ r&quot;

In this manner : that all who bless this cup, that is,

sanctify it by thanksgiving and the celebration of the

name of the Lord ; and, in like manner, they who

break this bread together; provided they practise this

rite worthily, have the communion of the body and

blood of Christ; that is, of all the benefits which

Christ
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Christ procured for us by his death
;
and attest this

also in this ordinance. For that they have commu
nion among themselves is apparent from hence, that

they are one bread and one body ; that is, they are

companions [companes, sive companiones, et con-

corpores], because all partake of one bread. In like

manner, immediately after, (ver. 18,) explaining by
another example the matter concerning which he is

there treating, he says that Israel after the flesh, who
eat of the victims slaughtered at the altars, are par-
takers of the altar, and therefore of the worship arid
the sacrifices, and that this was testified by this very
act. Hence he comes to the conclusion he had had in

view, that they were to abstain from things sacrificed
to idols. Not that an idol is any thing, or that that
which is sacrificed to idols is any thing ; but that those

things which the Gentiles, who were ignorant of God,
sacrificed, they sacrificed todasmons, wherefore theywho ate of those things had communion with da-
mons, or made

fellowship with daemons, and testi

fied so much by this act.

Explain to me, then, the true and genuine sense of
these words, &quot;This is my body ?&quot;

^This you will easily understand, if you only bear in
mind that, in the sacred writings, and indeed in
common practice, figures; images, and commemo
rating signs, are called by the names of those things
of which they are the figures, images, and memorials.

Wherefore, when Christ designed that in this rite his

bloody death should be declared by us, under a kind
f shadow or

representation, he said that this bread

which
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which is broken is his body, delivered for us : that is

to say, is a commemorating sign, a kind of emblem
of his body to he shortly, on our account, broken, that

is, lacerated, pierced, wounded, and tortured : and

also, in like manner, that the cup, or the wine con

tained in it, was for the same reason his blood, to be

shortly shed for us. For the wine is no otherwise in

the cup than as it is poured out of his vessel, or at

least drawn from his grapes. It is by way of figure

or emblem only that it is said in Ezekiel (chap. v.

ver. 1 5) concerning the hair, whereof a part was to

l&amp;gt;e cut, a part burnt, a part scattered, and a part

preserved, to he afterwards consumed: &quot; THIS is JE-

RUSALKM :&quot; that is, this is an emblem of Jerusalem,
or a shadow of what she is to become. As to what
is stated in the account of Luke and Paul, that this

cup is the new testament in the blood of Christ,

thi* must be understood as if they had said, This is a

certain memorial, or commemorating sign, of the New
Covenant confirmed by the blood of Christ. In like

manner circumcision also was formerly called a Co
venant (Gen. xvii. 13), namely, between God and

Abraham
;
that is, was a kind of commemoratingtoken

of the Covenant, as the Scriptures themselves explain

it (Gen. xvii. 11). So likewise the sabbath is called

{Exocl. xxxi. IG) a Covenant between God and the

Israelites ;
that is, a sign of that Covenant, as the

Scriptures in like manner explain, Exod, xxxi. 13

and 17. For a similar reason it is said concerning that

remarkable rite of eating the paschal lamb (Exod.

xii. 1 1), that &quot;

it is the Lord s passover/ by which,

N 5 name,
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name, PASCHA, or rather PESACH, the passover, name

ly, of the Lord, the lamb itself also is called, because

it was the memorial of his passover. In like man

ner both the rite itself of breaking bread, and the

bread and the cup, may be denominated the body and

the blood of Christ.

But if such be the case, why does Paul say (1 Cor.

xi. 9) that &quot; whosoever shall eat this bread and drink

this cup unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and

blood of the Lord
;&quot;

and (ver. 29) that &quot; he does not

discern the Lord s body ?&quot;

Paul does not thus speak because such a person

takes the very body or blood of Christ, which, as far

as it can be taken by us, can be taken only worthily :

but because that while he eats this bread and drinks

of the cup of the Lord, unworthily, he offends against

the very body and blood of Christ, and is guilty

of his sufferings, whereof this rite is the memorial

or emblem, and for the proclaiming and commemo

rating of which it was instituted. This Paul him

self intimates, when from this circumstance that as

often as we eat this bread, and drink this cup, we do

show forth the Lord s death he draws this conclusion,

that whosoever eats and drinks unworthily, is guilty of

the body and blood of the Lord. Nor do the words

&quot; not discerning the Lord s
body&quot; imply any thing

else than that he does not value and esteem, as

highly as he ought, the singular dignity of the body of

Christ, delivered to death on our account ; nor di

stinguish those sacred symbols, the representations of

Christ s body, or the act appointed for the celebra

tion
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tion of it, from ordinary and profane food, and the

eating of such food
;
nor treat the one with any more

religious respect than the other 52
.

What is meant, then, by eating this bread and

drinking this cup unworthily ?

It is not to ohserve this ordinance with due reve

rence and piety, or in such a way as we ought, and the

reason of its appointment demands. Whence may

easily be understood what is meant by observing it

worthily.

1 wishyou to explain this to me a little more at large ?

In order to the worthy observation of this ordi

nance, it is requisite, first, that you carefully consider

what is to be done in it, for what purpose it was in

stituted, and is to be observed by you ;
that you de

voutly reflect hoxv severely Christ suffered; what

great blessings he has procured for you by his ago

nies and death, and how resplendently the love both-

of Christ and of God shines forth here ; that, in this^

manner, you excite your mind to venerate and wor

ship God and Christ, and to offer them thanksgiv

ings ;
that you do this continually in this rite; and

that you cautiously avoid doing any thing, which is

An example of this may be taken from the use of the pas

chal Iamb, which it was not lawful fur any one to eat unleM he

had been previously purified,
as appears from Numb. ix. / ,

and

&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Chron xxx. 3. In consequence of sum.- Begtoctmg this re-

,n it appears that they were visited with certain
plapes,

from which they were delivered by the prayers of Htscti**
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not accompanied by the highest reverence of God and

Christ. And because we testify in this ordinance that

we have the body of Christ, crucified on our account,

for the spiritual food of our souls, and his blood shed,

for our saving drink
;

also that we have communion

with him,, and thus belong to the New Covenant, and

together with other Christians are members of one

body (all which demand a faith working by love),

we ought at the same time, and above all things, to

study to be what in this ordinance we profess our

selves to be, that we may not lie to God and Christ:

and
if, as yet, we are not such, we should at all

events resolve to become such as soon as possible ;

and not suffer this determination of our mind to be

afterwards of none effect. In order that we may
accomplish all this, P?ul commands us to examine

and judge ourselves, and so observe the ordinance.

What is meant by examining and judging our

selves ?

Carefully to scrutinize ourselves and our actions :

not those actions alone which are passed, as if we

would punish what was criminal in them, amend

them, and pray Gocl to forgive them
;
but those also

which are present ; carefully to deliberate upon what

ever We undertake, that we may not in any thing of

fend Godj but conduct ourselves in all our proceed

ings as we ought, and the divine commands require .

CHAP-

** The ordinance of breaking bread is -denominated the

Lord s
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CHAPTER V.

OF THE PROMISE OF ETERNAL LIFE.

You have explained to me the perfect preeepts of

Christ. I \vish vou to explain his pnnu ises also ?

The

Lord s Supper in the sacred scriptures (1 Cor. xi. 20), and

every where among Christians to this day : for this ceremony
was observed by our Lord in the evening, ur ;it ni:.;ht. And it

is plainly to be gathered from the writings of the aneients that

it used to be celebrated at this season in the piimitive
churches : and \\e have an instance of this, Acts xx. 7* Bte.

There is a difference of opinion among Christians as to the

kind of bread which ought to bo used in the holy communion.
That Christ himself used unleavened bread appears from

Matth. xxvi. 17, compared with Kx. xii. 18; and the
apo&amp;gt;tle

seems to allude to this, 1 Cor. v. 7, & Christians therefore

would act most safely if in these things also they were to follow

tin example of their Lord.
Rut it is of more consequence to consider whether that holy

act of humility, the washing of feet, which our Lord instituted

at the time of this his last supper, and sanctioned by bis exam

ple and command, adding that happy were they who should

do these things (John xiii. 17), ought not still to be pract
;

t d

in the Christian Church ? That it should, seems evident from

the cited passage : and it is dangerous to depart from the

literal import of the words, or assert that the command does

not extend to all countries and times. That this holy custom
was held in esteem and observed by the ancients appears from
the wr. tings of some of them. SeeTertullian, l/b.n. ml I .i or, ///

;

Cyprian de Lotione pednm. Ambrose (fifi. iii. &amp;lt;l Xurratn.) af

firms that this holy custom was retained in the church of Mi
lan down to his time: which (irotius likewise notices under
John xiii. 15. So also Bernard, like those writers already
named, regarded the washing of feet as a sacrament

; Scrmo
de Corna. Moreover, the l/~th Council of Toledo, held in the

year 6!M, commands (c. iii.) that &quot;bishops and priests should
wash the feet of the faithful at the celebration of the Ixird s

Supper, after the example ofChrist,&quot; adding,&quot; in order that

this neglected custom may be again introduced. See also on this

subject
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The greatest of all is eternal life, wherein is com

prehended at the same time the remission of sins.

But

subject Danhawerus, Arlst. rediv. dial. ii. Thus likewise Za-
chaiias bishop of Rome, in reply to the inquiry of Boniface,

bishop of Mentz, whether it were allowable for holy women,
as was the custom among the men, to wash one another s

feet at the Lord s Supper and at other times, states, &quot;This is

a command of our Lord,&quot; &c. See Baronius, an. 751, 11.

See also to the same purpose Augustine, Epist. 119; and Ru-

pertus, lib. v. de Dtv. OJ/ic. cap. 20 et 21, and also Polydore

Vergil de Inv. Her. lib. 4, cap. 1 3
;
and Bellarmine de Sacr. lib.

ii. cap. 24, &c. In the Unitarian churches of Poland also, the

great Schlichtingius particularly asserts that this command is

obligatory upon us Comm. in Johan. xiii. And Wolzogenius on
this passage writes, that it would be a praiseworthy act to

ordain the washing of feet in Christian churches by this

means the practice of humility might be perpetual among
Christians.

It ought to be inquired here, besides, whether, and at what

time, the command given by the apostle James (chap. v.

ver. 14), to anoint the sick with oil in the name of the Lord,
have ceased to be obligatory upon Christians ? Most Pro

testants think, that it ceased with the gift of healing which
existed in the primitive church

;
for if this were now prac

tised, it would have no effect. But it ought to be observed

that these miraculous healings were chiefly applied to unbe
lievers

;
for had they possessed this gift, no Christian would

have died in consequence of natural disorders : the contrary of

which appears from 1 Cor. xi. 30. (See also Phil. ii. 27, and
2 Tim. iv. 20.) That the power of healing had not then

ceased appears from what follows, chap. xii. 28, 30. It is also

plain from the same place, that all presbyters were not en

dued with this gift of healing the sick : but James speaks here

without limitation. It is dangerous to argue from the event :

for in like manner it might be proved that even baptism and

faith had ceased, because the signs which were to follow these

(Mark xvi. 17, 18) are not now to be seen. Nor indeed would

prayers be now to be offered up for the sick, because these also

do not always succeed. It is therefore to be ascertained in such

cases (find also in all other practices), whether it be the will of

the
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But there is another, besides, exceedingly conducive to

the obtaining of the first, namely the gift of the Holy
S )irit -

What

the Lord; which rule is discussed by many theologians, and in

reference to this place. But, in the meantime, it is sufficient if

by this medium the disorders of the mind can be removed, and

the remission of sins be obtained : for that the relief of the mind
is spoken of here may be plainly interred from ver. 13, 16, ly,

20. which also D. Brenius observes.

It ought above all to be considered, whether the words ruirii,

which literally signifies to serve (commonly to save), and iyi?u,

which properly signifies to awaken, refer not to the future

rather than the pivsent? Some conceive that oil was at that

time the natural remedy for curing diseases. But in this ease

the physicians rather than the elders of the church woxild be

commanded to be sent for. Besides, this could not be the

case in all disorders and in all the countries through which be

lievers were dispersed (James i. 1; 1 Peter i. 1). But the apo
stle speaks in general terms. Nor would this have been then

noticed as any thing extraordinary (Mark vi. 13). Some ima

gine that by oil the Holy Spirit is here intended. But there is

no necessity to oblige us to depart from the literal import of

the words. Besides, it were absurd to ascribe to presbyters
the power of anointing with the Holy Spirit. But the most

copious explanation of this opinion is given (among other wri

ters) by (1. Kstius in his observations on thi.s place, as also by
Maldonatus on Mark vi. 13, kc. Estius asserts that this

rite was observed among the primitive Christians after the

time of the apostles ; and, although, as we have seen in

respect to other things, somewhat changed, prevails even

yet in many churches. In ancient authors, but above all in

Tertullian, \ve find thi&amp;gt; unction joined with other sacred rite*.

It is regarded as a command of our Lord by Innocent, 1 Epist.

adDecantium Efiiscnpitm; Cyril, Catcch. Myst. 5; etlib. deador.

in Spir. Augustin / // /W*/j. -1 1; ft d,- Temp. scr. 215; Chry-

sostom, lib. m. dtSacerd.
;
Brda and Theophylart on Mark vi.

13, &c., all of whom testify that this rite was in their time

observed in the Church. Polydore Vergil (&amp;lt;Le
Inv. Her. it//. 5,

cap. 3) also intimates that it prevailed under Felix IV. bishop
of Rome. Further information respecting this sacrament may
be found in the proceedings of the general council of Flo

rence.
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What is the remission of sins ?

The free deliverance from the guilt and penalties

tof sins. As the penalties are of two kinds, some tem

poral and some eternal, an exemption from both is

promised through Christ, but principally from those

which are eternal.

Is the remission of all sins promised to us through
Christ ?

Yes, of all; including those which were committed

by us before we had believed in Christ, whatever were

their kind or measure ; those which through any ig

norance or human infirmity are committed by us,

while we believe in him, and are walking in newness

of life
;
and those heavier trespasses committed after

faith, provided they be followed by true and sincere

penitence, and amendment of life.

ranee. It is well known that in the Church of Rome, and the

churches subject to that see, this rite is to this day held in

esteem. That it has been observed to this time in the Greek
and Russian Churches appears from the censure of Cyril of

Berrhoea, patriarch of Constantinople, passed at a synod in that

city in 1638, and sanctioned by the patriarchs of Alexandria and

Jerusalem, and by most of the Eastern bishops ; and also from
another decree of a synod of Constantinople, held in 1642
under the patriarch Parthenius, sanctioned by the metropo
litan of Kiow, and other Russian bishops. It is said that the

same custom obtains in the rest of the East. Grotius likewise

observes the same thing on James v. 14; whose annotations

on this passage, as also on Mar, vi. 13, may be added. Con
sult likewise Baronius, torn. 1, an. 63, 13, 14, 15, 16. Nor
as it foreign to the purpose to observe that this external rite is

suited to those who derive their name from CHRIST i.e. the

ANOINTED : and especially in respect to those who are infirm

either in body or in mind
;
for oil is the symbol of gladness.

But more cannot bo said here on this subject, B-. .WISSOWA-

But
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But the Lord Jesus asserts (Matth. xii. ii2), that

blasphemy against the Holy Spirit shall not be for

given, either in this world or the next ?

He does indeed so assert
; but for this reason,

which lie tacitly assumes, that God will close against
a person of this kind, who knowingly and purposely
dares to rail against the Holy Spirit with contume

lious language, the avenue to faith and penitence,

without which he cannot obtain the remission of sins S4
.

Was not the same promise of the remission of sins

comprised in the Old Covenant ?

You shall hear concerning this when I come to

treat of the expiation made for sins by Christ.

I have heard you concerning the remission of sins;

I wish you now to explain to me the promise of

eternal life ?

By the eternal life promised to us by Christ, ac

cording to the meaning of holy writ, I understand

not that only which the words of themselves signify,

namely, a life never to terminate, or immortality, but

also an existence the most replete with joy and plea

sure wholly divine, passed in heaven with God and

Christ, and the holy angels.

Was not eternal life promised also in the Law of

Moses?

If by the word promise you understand, as you

44
It was proper to take this occasion to explain in uh.it

sense it is to he understood that sins are remitted in this world,

and in that which is to come; since the notion of purgatory
furnishes but an awkward exposition of the subjrrt. On tin s

point may be consulted Socinus on 1 ,K&amp;gt;hn v. ()&amp;gt;. tmn. i.
/&amp;gt;.

J. il.

M. lluAuus. [And Brenius oa Mutth. xii. J-*. F. C.]

ought
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ought to do, some explicit declaration of the di

vine will, on account of which a person may upon
sure grounds hope for some good which is destined

for him, there is in the Law of Moses no promise of

this kind of eternal life, which is now first revealed

to us by Christ,&quot;who hath abolished death, and hath

brought life and immortality to light through the

gospel :&quot;* 2 Tim. i, 10. Hence also the Gospel is

said (Heb. vii. 19) to be &quot;the bringing in of a

better
hope,&quot;

and (Heb. viii. 6)
&quot; a better covenant,

established upon better promises/ than the old.

But it appears, surely, that some hope of eternal

life existed among the people of God before Christ ?

Nothing prevents your hoping for something, al

though you have not God s promise for it, provided
the thing be greatly to be desired, and such as it i

credible God would give to those who serve him.

Now eternal life is above all things to be desired f

and it is exceedingly credible that God will bestow it

upon those who serve him, as a reward eminently
suited to his majesty, without which, other blessings,

though proceeding from God, are scarcely entitled to

the name of a divine recompense
55

.

Shall

55 It might be added, that the hope of eternal life was not a

little cherished by pious men under the Old Covenant, on this

account, that they perceived that the most constant worship

pers under the Law were sometimes oppressed by the heaviest

misfortunes. Whence they might infer, either that those per
sons were wholly disappointed of the reward of piety promised
in the Law, or that God had wherewith to recompense them
even after death. For this reason this hope of a future world
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Shall they have eternal life who have hoped for it,

Notwithstanding it \vas not promised to them ?

Certainly; provided only that from their hearts they

Worshipped God, and were obedient to his commands :

for nothing hinders but that God may perform more

than he has promised. And Christ clearly teaches

this (Luke xx. 27,28), when from the words of God
himself he truly and acutely infers, that Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, shall rise from the dead and live :

and the author to the Hebrews, in imitation of him,

(chap. xi. ver. 16) says, that &quot; God is not ashamed

to be called their God, for he hath prepared for them
a

city,&quot; namely, a heavenly one.

If God will give eternal life to those men, why
did he not promise it ?

God deferred a promise so excellent until the ad

vent of the promised saviour Christ (Acts xxvi. 22,

23), that it might the more evidently appear to all

that so precious a blessing flowed from his own good

pleasure and free bounty alone 5ft
.

Are there not in the New Covenant, besides the

promise of eternal life, promises relating to this life

also ?

The Scripture indeed testifies (1 Tim. iv. 8) that god
liness even under the New Covenant has the promise

seems to have been excited in the breasts of the worship

pers of God, particularly in the time of the Maccabees. M.

fluARCS.
sti This may be a general reason for all times

;
but the reason

of its being deferred until the coming of Christ seems chiefly

to have been this, that we might be the more bound to Christ,

to whom we are indebted for such glud tidings. AI. 1U AJU s.

HOC
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not of the future life alone, but also of the present :

and likewise, as we read in Mark (chap. x. 29, 30),

that if any one for the sake of Christ and his gospel

shall give up all things,
&quot; he shall receive a hundred

fold now in this time, with persecutions, and in the

world to come eternal life/

Is then the New Covenant equal to the Old, as re

spects the promises of the present life ?

Since it appears from other passages of Scripture

that Christians ought to rest contented with those

things which are necessary for the support of exist

ence^ it is evident that the promises relating to this

Jife, made under the New Covenant, ought to be un

derstood as inculcating, that Christians shall not want

any thing that may be necessarily requisite for the

support of this life
;
unless indeed God design to try

their faith by want, distresses, and death. But under

the Old Covenant, wealth, affluence, and pleasure,

honours and dignities, were also to be looked for by
those who obeyed the Law. Whence it is the more

clearly seen that eternal life was not expressly pro
mised in the Old Covenant, otherwise the New Cove

nant would not have &quot; better promises&quot; than the Old,

but the latter would not a little excell the former in

this respect, contrary to what I have before main

tained.

CHAPTER VI.

OF THE PROMISE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

EXPLAIN to rne the other promise, and state what

the Holy Spirit is ?

The
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The Holy Spirit is a virtue or energy flowing from

God to men, and communicated to them : whereby
he separates them from others, and consecrates them

to his own service.

Is the Holy Spirit promised to all believers in per

petuity ?

Yes : It oiio ht however to be observed that this

gift, as respects its effects, is two -fold, the one con

tinuing for a time only, the other perpetual ; whereof

the former may be called visible, the latter invisible.

What is the temporary and visible gift ?

It is such a divine power as operates, either in those

to whom it is given, or by them, effects that are as-

jtonishing,
and clearly out of the course of nature. This

gift was in the beginning conferred upon believers in

Christ.

Why is it that this gift has not always continued ?

Because it was bestowed for the confirmation of

the gospel of Christ. When it appeared to God that

this was sufficiently confirmed, this gift, by his will

and pleasure, was discontinued.

What do you mean by the gospel of Christ being

sufficiently confirmed?

I mean that they who were disposed to believe the

gospel had sufficient evidence, in what was done for

its confirmation, to believe it ever afterwards.

Who are those persons ?

They who are endued with integrity and simplicity

of mind, or who ;ire not averse from true piety. For

God does not intend that they who ;ire not of this

class should have no cause for rejecting the doctrine

of
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of Christ; and many of them at least would have had

none, if this confirmation had been perpetual. Because

he must have been eminent ly and singularly wicked who
would not have acknowledged the doctrine of Christ

to be true, and embraced it, not so much from the love

of virtue and piety, as through the evidence of such

unceasing miracles. Hence it would have happened,
that in the Christian religion, which by the will of

God is to distinguish the honest from the dishonest,
there would have appeared no difference between

them.

Tell me then what the gift of the Holy Spirit is

which is perpetual among Christians ?

Before I explain this, I must show that under the

New Covenant there is a certain gift of the Holy
Spirit which is perpetual, that is, existing at all times

in the church of Christ.

I beg you would do this.

You must observe then, that, independently ofother

testimonies, this is made evident by the words of

Christ, (Luke xi. 13,) where he shows that God would

give the Holy Spirit to his children who asked it of
him

; which, indeed, he infers from a reason that is

adapted to all ages. In the same sense ought pro
perly those words also of Christ, (John xiv. 21, 23)
to be interpreted, wherein he promises those who love

him, and keep his sayings, that he and his Father will
come to them, and make their abode with them, and
manifest themselves to them

; which indeed God and
Christ accomplish by the Holy Spirit.
What then is this gift of the Holy Spirit?

It
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It is a divine inspiration of that kind whereby our

minds are filled with a more enlarged knowledge of

divine things, or with a more certain hope of eternal

life
; also with joy in, and a certain foretaste of, fu

ture happiness, or with an extraordinary measure of

divine glory and piety.

But do we not acquire the hope of eternal life

through the preaching of the gospel ?

We certainly do; for from the preaching of the

gospel, that hope may he acquired of eternal life

which is promised in it, otherwise, wherefore is it

promised ? But in orderto fix in our minds a more

firm and certain hope, hy the power of which we may
in every trial remain invincible, it seems requisite

that that promise, outwardly made to us by the gospel,

should be inwardly sealed in our hearts by God

through the Holy Spirit.

Does this inward sealing extend to all to whom the

gospel is announced ?

By no means, but to those persons alone who be

lieve the gospel after it has been preached to them,

who properly appreciate the outward means employed

by God in confirmation of the promise of eternal

life, and rightly use the gospel. For if that gift of

the Holy Spirit, which continued only for a time, was

given to none but those who believed the gospel, much

more, surely, are we to think that that gift of the Ho

ly Spirit which is perpetual, is to be given to them

alone who have sincerely believed, and from their

hearts embraced the gospel ; and who besides sup

plicate this gift from God with fervent prayers.

Is
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Is there not need of this internal gift of the Holy

Spirit in order to believe the gospel ?

No : for we do not read in the Holy Scriptures that

it was conferred upon any one besides those who had

believed the gospel. Acts ii. 38
; viii. 16^ 17 \ x. 17 5

xv. 7, 8, 9; xix. 2; Ephes. i. 13.

But is there not, besides this special gift of the

Holy Spirit promised to believers in Christ, another

spirit common to them all?

There certainly is, which arises in the minds of all

believers from the acknowledgement, and the recep

tion through faith, of the gospel of Christ, wherein that

paternal and unbounded grace of God towards the

human race is proclaimed : by which spirit all ought to

be governed, and the deeds of the body be mortified ;

and which spirit if any man have not, he is not of

Christ. To this is opposed that spirit of bondage, which

the discipline of the law inspired. For this reason the

law is called the LETTKR, and the gospel SPIRIT, and

the law is said to kill, but the spirit to give life be

cause the law was nothing but letters and writing,

proposing laws, and denouncing death against trans

gressors : but the gospel fills men with a filial spirit,

and sets at liberty those who are incited to yield a

filial obedience to God, and armed with the powers of

eternal life : when there is added to this spirit that

promised gift, poured forth from heaven, which the

apostle, in reference to those times, rightly joins with

the former, (Rom. viii. and elsewhere), nothing is

wanting towards the perfecting of the Christian in this

world.

After
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After you have explained to me what the gift of the

Holy Spirit is, I wish you to inform me al^o, whether

the Holy Spirit be a person of the Godhead ?

That the Holy Spirit is not a person in the God
head you may learn from hence : First, because many
things which in the Scriptures are attributed to the

Holy Spirit, are not applicable to a divine person;
and not a few of them, not even to any person what

ever : such are, that it is given by God, and this either

according to measure or without measure
;
that God

pours it out, and that it is shed forth from him ;
that

men drink into it, and are baptized by or into it
; that

it is given in double portions, and distributed into

parts ;
that there are first-fruits of it

;
that it is itself

taken away, and that a portion of it is taken away; that

at some time it was not
;
that it is quenched ;

and si

milar things which are met with in the Scriptures

(Actsv.32; 1 Johniv. 13; Eph. iv. 7; Actsii. 17,33;
lor.xii. 13; Heb. ii. 4; Rom. viii. 23; Psalm li. 12;
Num. xi. 17 and 25; 2 Kings ii. 9; John vii. 39;
1 Thess. v. 19). Secondly, because it is evident that

the Holy Spirit is said to be given by God to men, and

that this is asserted concerning it even in those places

wherein it is commonly believed to mean a divine

person. But a divine person cannot be given or be

stowed by any one ;
for he who is given or bestowed

must be under the authority of another, which can on

no account be said of a divine person, which is the

supreme God himself. Thirdly, because Christ de

clares concerning it (John xvi. 13), that it would not

speak of itself, but whatsoever it should hear, that it

o would
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would speak : but a divine person could not but speak
of itself. Fourthly, because Christ says (Matth. xi.

27) that &quot; no one knovveth the Son but the Father,

neither knoweth any one the Fathersave the Son, and

he to whomsoever the Son shall reveal him.&quot; But if

the Holy Spirit were a divine person, the Father would

not alone know the Son, and the Son alone know the

Father; but the Holy Spirit; also, without a revelation

from any one, would know both. Fifthly, because in

several places (as John v. 17; viii. 16; xiv. 21;
xvii. 3

;
1 John i. 3, ii. 23

;
2 John 3 and 9 ;

Luke

ix.26; Markxiii.32; 1 Tim. v. 21; Revel.iii.5, 12,

v. 13), where mention is made of the Father and the

Son, sometimes of angels, and occasionally of men

also, and other things no notice is taken of the

Holy Spirit, although if he were a divine person he

ought to be named equally with God and Christ, and

much more than angels, or men, or other things.

Sixthly, because the Holy Spirit is in many places call

ed the Spirit of God : but that which is OF God cannot

be God, and therefore not a divine person ;
for to be

OF God, and to be God, are opposed to each other.

To this reason may be added, that the Holy Spirit

is denominated the power or the finger of God, which

cannot be asserted of a person of the Deity, that

is, of the supreme God himself (Luke i. 35; xxiv. 49 ;

Matth. xii. 28, compared with Luke xi. 20). Se

venthly, because the Holy Spirit is OF God (1 Cor.

ii. 12), and proceedeth from God (John xv. 26); for

unless it were of God, Paul could not compare the

Spirit of God with the spirit of a man which is in

man,
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,,, as he docs when he says (1
Cor. ii. 11), &quot;for

what man knoweth the things of a man, save the spin

of man which is in him? Even so the things of God

knowetl, no innn but the Spirit
of God.&quot; But since

the Holv Smrit is OF God, and it cannot be said r

proeallv that God is OF the Holy Spirit,
it appa

rent that the Holy Spirit
is not a person of the C

head. Besides, as I have already proved that there

is only one person in the Godhead, and that this is no

other than the Father, it is evident that the

Spirit, which certainly is not the Father, is not a d

vine person. Eighthly, if the Holy Spirit
were a per-

son it would be God himself; for those things are at-

tributed to it which are peculiar
to the divine es

sence But I have already shown that since God

numerically one, he has not a plurality
of perse

ami that the one numerical essence of God is not con:

, to many persons;
it is therefore clear that t

Holv Spirit is not a person of the Godhead. It may

be added, that if the Holy Spirit be a person,
since

Christ was conceived of the Holy Spirit,
it would ne

cessarily follow that Christ was the son of the

Spirit&quot;. How

To these observations may he -MM,

maecient Christian writers. Hence Er
&quot;

s : AV. ;.

P*tri K
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How then are those passages of Scripture to be

understood wherein actions which properly pertain to

persons,

qucestio de Filio tanta contentione per universum orbem agitare-
tur. And he adds further on : Nunc audemus projiteri Spiritum
Sanctum homousion Patri et Filio, et Deum verum de Patre Deo

vero, et de Filio Deo vero. &quot; No one of the ancients ventured

plainly to assert that the Holy Spirit was of the same substance

with the Father and the Son
;

not even when the question

concerning the Son was every where discussed with so much
warmth : but nowwe scruple not to declare that the Holy Spirit
is of one substance with the Father and the Son, very God, of

the Father very God, and of the Son very God.&quot; Annot. in 1 Cor.
vii. 39. Similar observations occur in his preface to Hilary.
The same thing is acknowledged by Petavius, Dogm. Theol.

torn. iii. See also Curcellaeus, Instit. lib. i. cap. x., et lib. ii. cap.

I9,et2l. Hilary,inthe twelve books which he wrote concerning
the Trinity, never styles the Holy Spirit God but only the gift of

God (domnn Dei}, and clearly distinguishes it fromGod himself.

Among other things, he thus writes towards the beginning of

his second book : Baptizare jnssit in nomine Patris, et Filii, et

Spiritus Sancti : id esty in confessione et anctoris, et unigeniti, et

doni, &c. &quot; He commands us to baptize in the name of the

Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit : that is, into a
confession ofthe author, of the only-begotten, and of the

gift,&quot;

&c. The doxology also of the ancients was addressed to God
the Father, by or through Christ, in the Holy Spirit ;

as may be
seen in the Apostolic Decrees, Can. 35, and every where among
the early writers. See also Grotius on Matth. xxviii. 19.

Neither again did the ancients address prayers to the Holy
Spirit ;

and they assigned this as their reason That a gift was
not to be asked of a gift, but of the giver of the gift. See on
this point Cardinal Hugo s Explanation of the Mass; and also
the Cracovian Missal, in the Order of the Holy Office. Thus
also writes Hilary in concluding his work : Conserva rogo kanc

fidei mecu religionem, &c.
j ut, quod in regenerations mece sym-

bolo baptizatm, in Patre, et Filio, et Spiritu Sancto, profesms
sum, semper obtineam : Patrem scilicet te nostrum,Fdiumtuum una
tecum adorem, et Sanctum Spiritum tuum, qui ex te per unigeni-
tum tuum est, promerear, &c. &quot;

Preserve, I pray, this form of

my faith, &c. that 1 may always maintain what in the symbol of

my
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persons, and refer to God himself, are attributed to

the Holy Spirit?

We are to understand them in this manner, viz.

That, in the Scriptures, that is frequently attributed

to things which pertains to persons, without never

theless those things being on this account thought to

be persons : as for instance (Rom. vii. 1 1), it is as

serted of Sin that it DECEIVED and KILLED
; Rom.

Hi. 19, of the Law that it SAID; and Gal. iii. 8, of the

Scripture that, it FORESAW and SPOKE. Of Charity

my regeneration I professed, when baptized into the Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit; namely, that I may worship
thee our Father, and with thee thy Son

;
and may obtain thy

Holy Spirit, which is of thee by thy only-begotten.&quot;

It was first decreed in the council of Constantinople, A.D.

381, that the Holy Spirit was Lord. But if any among the an
cients thought the Holy Spirit to be a person, they never re

garded him as the supreme God, but only as the chief of those

spirits which are called angels. Of which opinion there have
been many in our own times. But it appears from what has
been said that this notion cannot be maintained. Others, per

ceiving these difficulties, have suggested, whethcrby the Holy
Spirit may not be understood the race-of holy spirits, that is of

angels ? as may be seen in C.C.S. [C. C. Sandius]. Paradoxical

Proposition concerning the Holy Spirit, lately published. But
neither has this opinion, though more probable than the

other, a solid foundation in the Holy Scriptures. Nor can it

evade all the difficulties which are here enumerated. Besides,
the Holy Spirit is said to be only one, and is manifestly distin

guished from the angels (1 Pet. i. 12, and Ephes. chap. iii. ver.5,

compared with ver. 10, as also Matth. iii. Ifi, iv. 1
;
Luke iv..l;

John i. 32, 63, compared with Matth. iv. 11, John i.
5)&amp;gt;

Add
to this, that the Jews even to this day have never acknow

ledged the Holy Spirit to be a person. It is most safe therefore,

adhering to the proper import of the word, to believe the Holy

Spirit to be the power and energy of God, and consequently
his gift ; as is clearly revealed to us in the Holy Scriptures both

of the Old and the New Testament. B. WISSOWATIUS.

it
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it is stated (1 Cor. xiii.), that it
&quot; suffereth long and

is kind ;
that it envieth not, vaunteth not itself, is not

puffed up ;
doth not behave itself unseemly ;

seeketh

not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil,

rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth ;

beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all

things, endureth all
things.&quot;

And lastly, it is said of

the Spirit, that is, of the wind (John iii. 8), that &quot;

it

bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound

thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and

whither it
goeth.&quot;

Since then the Holy Spirit is the

power of God, those things which pertain to God are

attributed to it
;
and by the title Holy Spirit, God

himself is often to be understood, since he manifests

himself by his spirit.

But how say you that the Holy Spirit is the power
of God, when the Holy Spirit and the power of the

Highest are separately named in the words of the an

gel to the Virgin Mary, Luke i. 35 ?

Frequently, in written compositions, the same

thing is expressed by two different words, for the

better elucidation of the subject. Many examples of

this practice occur in the Holy Scriptures, one of

which I have already adduced in reference to the very
term Holy Spirit, from Matth. iii. 11, and Luke iii.

16 : It is there written concerning Christ, that he

should baptize with the Holy Spirit and with fire;

whereas in Mark it is merely stated that he should

baptize with the Holy Spirit. Thus also it is said

of John, that he should go before the Lord in the spi

rit and power of Elias : and God is stated to have

anointed
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anointed Christ with the Holy Spirit and with power,
where any one may perceive that this power is identical

with the Holy Spirit ;
for no one can be anointed with

a person. This is still more evident in respect to

what I have said of the words of the angel : because in

Matthew (chap. i. ver. 20), the angel, speakingofthe
same thing, mentions the Holy Spirit alone : nor in

deed was there need of any other power besides the

Holy Spirit in order to the conception of Christ.

But Paul (2 Cor. vi.
(&amp;gt;, 7) distinguishes between

the Holy Spirit and the power of God, and mentions

them as two distinct things ?

Paul does this, because he understood by the Holy

Spirit, a power communicated to him by God, and

displaying itself in him
;

such a power of God as I

have stated is to be understood by the Holy Spirit.

But by the Power of God he meant in this place the

miracles which God, by his own power, without the

instrumentality of Paul, performed in confirmation of

his discourses and preaching. For the Holy Spirit of

which I speak does not comprise all the power of

God.
CHAPTER VII.

OF THE CONFIRMATION OF THE DIVINE WILL.

IT has been shown in what manner Jesus declared

to us the divine will
;

I wish you now to state how he

has confirmed it ?

In respect to what Christ himself did towards con

firming the divine will which he had declared, these

three things present themselves The perfect inno-

of his life, hip great and innumerable miracles,

and
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and his death ;
as may be perceived, not to mention

others^ from that testimony of John (1 Epist. v. 8),

where he states that &quot; there are three that bear wit

ness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the

blood/ For undoubtedly by SPIRIT, he means the

Spirit of God, by the power of which it is manifest

those miracles were wrought by Christ; and indeed

the greatest miracle of the Holy Spirit was the being
itself given in the name of Christ to his disciples : the

water denotes the purity of his life
;
as the blood does

his sanguinary death.

What was the innocence of the Lord Jesus s life,

and how was the will of God confirmed by it ?

The innocence of his life was such, that not only

he did no sin, neither was guile found, in his mouth,
nor could he be convicted of any offence-, but also

that he lived so holy a life, that neither before nor

since has any one equalled him in holiness
; so that

in this he approached the nearest to God himself,

andwas in respect of it, exceedingly like him. Henee

it follows that the doctrine delivered by him was- most

true
;.

since such holiness could have pertained only
to a man truly divine, and imposture and a design to

deceive others in religious matters could not have ex

isted in such holiness.

Of what kind were hi& miracles, and how did they
confirm the divine wiJl ?

His miracles were such as no one before him had

performed (John xv. 24); and so numerous that John

does not scruple to assert (John xxi. 25) that he sup

poses
&quot;

if they should be written every one, even the

world;
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world itself could not contain the books that should

be written.&quot; And the will of God declared by Christ

is on this account confirmed by them that God would
never have communicated such a power of working

miracles, which must needs be altogether divine, to

any one, unless he had been sent by him..

CHAPTER Vlir

OF THE DEATH OF CHRIST.

OF what kind was the death of Christ ?

It was such a death as was preceded by various af

flictions, and was in itself most dreadful and ignomi
nious

;
so that the Scriptures testify (Heb. ii. 17).

that he was on account of it
(( made in. all things like

1

unto his brethren.&quot;

But why was it wecessacy that Christ should suffer

so many afflictions, and undergo so cruel a death ?

First, because Christ, by the divine will and pur

pose, suffered for our sins,, and underwent a bloody
death as an expiatory sacrifice. Secondly, because

they who are to be saved by him, are for the most

part obnoxious to the same afflictions and death.

What was the ground of the divine will and pur

pose that Christ should suffer for our sins ?

Firsty that a most certain sight to, and consequently
a sure hope of,the remission of their sins, andofeternal

life, might by this means be created for all sinners.

&quot; For if God spared not his own Son, but delivered-

him up for us all, how shall he not with him also

freely give us all things?&quot; (Rom. viii. 32.) &quot;And if

o 5 while:
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while we were yet sinners Christ died for us, much

more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall

be saved from wrath through him. For if when we

were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the

death of his son, much more being reconciled shall

we be saved by his life&quot; (Rom. v. 8, 9, 10). Se

condly, that all sinners might be incited and drawn

to Christ, seeking salvation in and by him alone who

died for them. Thirdly, that God might in this

manner testify his boundless love to the human race,

and might wholly reconcile them to himself. All

which things are comprised in that divine declaration

of Christ (John iii. 16),
&quot; God so loved the world

that he gave his only-begotten son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish, but have ever

lasting life.&quot;

But what reason was there that Christ should

suffer the same afflictions, and the same kind of death,

as those to which believers are exposed ?

There are two reasons for this, as there are two me
thods whereby Christ saves us : for, first, he inspires

us with a certain hope of salvation, and also incites

us both to enter upon the way of salvation and to

persevere in it. In the next place, he is with us in

every struggle of temptation, suffering, or danger,
affords us assistance, and at length delivers us from

eternal death. It was exceedingly conducive to both

these methods of saving us, that Christ our captain
should not enter upon his eternal life and glory, other

wise than through sufferings, and through a death of

this kind. For as to the former, since we perceive in

his
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Iii- case that the termination of that vvay which seem

ed to lead to destruction is so happy, following our

leader with the utmost firmness, we enter this way
and persevere in it, with the certain hope that the

same end remains for us also : and as to the latter,

since having himself experienced how heavy, and of

themselves intolerable to human nature, such trials

are, and being not ignorant of sufferings, he might
learn to succour the distressed. The former cause

of the sufferings and death of Christ is intimated in

the words of Peter (1 Epist. ii. 21),
&quot; Christ also suf

fered for us, leaving us an example that we should

follow his
steps.&quot;

And also in Hebr. ii. 10, where the

sacred author asserts that &quot;

it became God, in bring

ing many sons unto glory ;&quot;
that is, as is to be under

stood from what follows, by afflictions and death,
Cf to make the captain of their salvation

perfect,&quot;

or to conduct him to eternal glory,
&quot;

through suffer

ings :&quot; that thus, the happy termination of their af

flictions, and of a death so dreadful, being perceived,

those persons might shake off the fear of death, who

through this fear had been all their lifetime subject
to bondage. The latter cause is proved by what we
read in the same chapter (Heb. ii. 17, 18), that fe in

all things it behoved Christ to be made like unto his

brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful

high-priest in things pertaining to God, to make re-

, conciliation for the sins of the people. For in that

he himself hath suffered, being tempted, he is able to

succour them that are
tempted.&quot; And also further

on in the same epistle (chap. iv. 15),
&quot; For we

have
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have not an high-priest which cannot be touched

with the feeling of our infirmities ;
but was in all

points tempted like as we are, yet without sin,&quot; And

(chap. v. 8), &quot;Though he were a son, yet learned

he obedience by the things which he suffered:&quot; that

re, how hard and difficult soever it was, he was obe

dient to God in every adversity, in suffering, and a

dreadful and ignominious death.

Could not God have caused that believers should

not be exposed to afflictions and a violent death ?

He could indeed, had he thought proper to change
the nature of things. But God has not done this,

except sometimes, and that very rarely, in some re

markable cases and. for a time; not always nor com

monly, as would in this instance be absolutely neces

sary, if he purposed that believers in Christ should be

exempted from afflictions and a violent death : and
God has done this the less, where he would as far as-

possible exercise and prove their faith and their de

votion to him..

But why was it absolutely necessary to change the

nature of things, if believers in Christ were to be ex

empted from afflictions and a violent death ?

Because believers in Christ are endued with singu
lar piety and innocence of life, and also with, pa
tience. Of these, the former naturally cause them to

be exposed to the hatred of all wicked men, of whom
both the number and the p^wer are the greatest ; so.

that they are vexed by them, and also, if occasion or

opportunity offer, put to death : and the latter is even.,

& greater incitement to the wicked, and furnishes

them*
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them with the power of carrying all these things into

execution.

But how has the blood or the death of Christ con

firmed to us the will1 of God ?

In two ways. First, because he did not suffer

himself to be deterred from inculcating his doctrine

even by the most painful death; but particularly,

because he ratified the New Covenant by his blood r

and confirmed the New Testament by his death (Heb.

xiii. 20). Hence the blood of Christ is called

&quot; the blood of the New Testament, which speaketh

better thi-ngs than that of Abel&quot; (Matth. xxvi. 28
&amp;gt;

Heb. xii. 24). And Christ is himself called Hhe true

and faithful witness&quot; (Rev. i. 5, iii. 14). Secondly,,

because through his death he was led to his resur

rection, from which principally arises the confirma

tion of the divine will, and the moat certain persua
sion of our resurrection and the obtaining of eternal

life.

Ex-plain more at large in what manner we are as

sured by the resurrection of Christ, and consequently

by his death, of our own. resurrection and eternal

Rfe?

First, we are assured by the death and resurrection

of Christ, of our own resurrection, because we behold

placed before our view, in the example of Christ, what

is promised in his doctrine that they who serve God
shall be delivered from every kind of death, howeverr

violent. Secondly, since Christ was thus raised in

order that he might obtain supreme authority over all

things^
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things, every cause of doubt concerning our salvation

has been taken ttway.

But in what manner ?

In two ways. First; because we perceive a certain

beginning of the fulfilment of God s promises, parti

cularly as God has made an especial promise that

Christ himself should deliver us from death., and con

fer upon us eternal life. Secondly, because we see that

the power of fulfilling the divine promises made to us

is placed in the hands of him who is not ashamed to

call us brethren, and who so greatly loved us, though
until then wicked, and enemies to him, that, with a

view to our everlasting salvation, he submitted to a

death as cruel as it was infamous
;
who endured in

himself all those afflictions to which we must be ex

posed if we would obey him
;
and can therefore com

miserate us, and be touched with a feeling of our in

firmities, as I have before shown. Having then our

salvation in his hands, how should he not bestow it

upon us, especially as the conferring of it is connect

ed with the highest glory both of himself and of his

Father?

I observe then from hence, that in the business of

our salvation more depends upon the resurrection than

upon the death of Christ i

Certainly, in as much as the death of Christ

would have been useless and inefficacious, unless it

had been followed by his resurrection (which in

deed, in respect to the divine decrees, could not but

have happened), which also, in a wonderful manner,

gave
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gave force to his death, and rendered it effectual in

tho business of our salvation. Hence Paul writes

(1 Cor. xv. 17),
&quot;

If Christ be not raised, your faith

is vain, you are yet in your sins.&quot; That is to say,

as the same apostle intimates Romans iv. 25, con

necting together the effects of his death and of his re

surrection, Christ &quot; was delivered for our offences,

and was raised for our
justification.&quot;

And again

(Rom. viii. 33^ 34),
&quot; Who shall lay any thing to the

charge of God s elect ? It is God that justifieth, who

is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died, yea
rather that is risen again, who is even at the right

hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us.&quot;

But why do the Scriptures so often ascribe all

these things to the death of Christ ?

Because the death of Christ the Son of God, made

effective, as I have stated, by his resurrection (which

principally declared him to be the Son ofGod), had of

itself, as I have shown, great and extraordinary power
in effecting our salvation. And, in the next place,

because it v\as the way to the resurrection and exal

tation of Christ: for, from the nature of the thing, his

death was necessary to the former, and, through the

divine will and purpose, was essential to the latter.

Lastly, because of all the things done by God and

Christ with a view to our salvation, the death of

Christ was the most difficult work, and the most evi

dent proof of the love of God and of Christ towards us.

But did not Christ die also, in order, properly

-peaking, to purchase our salvation, and literally to

pay the debt of our sins ?

Although
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Although Christians at this time commonly so be-

Keve, yet this notion is false, erroneous, and exceed

ingly pernicious ;
since they conceive that Christ suf

fered an equivalent punishment for our sins, and by
the price of his obedience exactly compensated OUT

disobedience. There is no doubt, however, but that

Christ so satisfied God by his obedience, as that

he completely fulfilled the whole of his will, and by
his obedience obtained, through the grace of God,
for all of us who believe in him, the remission of our

sins, and eternal salvation.

How do you make it appear that the common no*

tion is false and erroneous ?

Not only because the Scriptures are silent con

cerning it, but also because it is repugnant to the

Scriptures and to right reason.

Prove this, in order.

That nothing concerning it is to be found in the

Scriptures appears from hence; that they who main

tain this opinion never adduce explicit texts of Scrip

ture in proof of it, but string together certain infer

ences by which they endeavour to maintain their asser

tions. But, besides that a matter of this kind, whereon

they themselves conceive the whole business of salva

tion to turn, ought certainly to be demonstrated not by
inferences alone but by clear testimonies of Scripture,

it might easily be shown that these inferences have

no force whatever : otherwise, inferences which ne

cessarily spring from the Scriptures, I readily admit.

How is this opinion repugnant to the Scriptures ?

Because the Scriptures every where testify
that

GocU
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God forgives men their sins freely, and especially under

the New Covenant (2 Cor. v. 19; Rom. iii. 24, 25;

Matth. xviii. 23, &c.) But to a free forgiveness no

thing is more opposite than such a satisfaction as they

contend for, and the payment of an equivalent price.

For where a creditor is satisfied, either by the debtor

himself, or by another person on the debtor s behalf,

it cannot with truth be said of him that he freely for

gives the debt.

How is this repugnant to reason ?

This is evident from hence \ that it would follow

that Christ, if he has satisfied God for our sins, has

submitted to eternal death
;
since it appears that the

penalty which men had incurred by their offences was

eternal death ;
not to say that one death, though Jt

were eternal in duration, much less one so short,

could not of itself be equal to innumerable eternal

deaths. For if you say that the death of Christ, be

cause he was a God infinite in nature, was equal to the

infinite deaths of the infinite race of men,. besides

that I have already refuted this opinion, concerning

the nature of Christ, it would follow that God s infi

nite nature itself suffered death. But as death can

not any way belong to the infinity of the divine na

ture, so neither, literally speaking (as must necessa

rily be done here where we are treating of a real com

pensation and payment), can the infinity of the di

vine nature any way belong to death. In the next

place, it would follow that there was no necessity that

Christ should endure such sufferings, and so dreadful- a

death
;
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death; and that God be it spoken without offence,

was unjust; who, when he might well have been con

tented with one drop (as they say) of the blood of

Christ^ would have him so severely tormented. Last

ly, it would follow that we were more obliged to

Christ than to God, arid owed him more, indeed owed

him every thing ; since he, by this satisfaction, showed

us much kindness; whereas God, by exacting his debt,

showed us no kindness at all.

State in what manner this opinion is pernicious ?

Because it opens a door to licentiousness, or^ at

least, invites men to indolence in the practice of piety,

in what way soever they urge the piety of their pa
tron. For if full payment have been made to God by
Christ for all our sins, even those which are future,

we are absolutely freed from all liability to punish

ment, and therefore no further condition can by right

be exacted from us to deliver us from the penalties of

sin. What necessity then would there be for living reli

giously ? But the Scripture testifies (Tit. ii. 14
; Gal.

i. 4; 1 Pet.i. 18; Heb. ix. 14; 2 Cor. v. 15
; Eph.

v. 26) that Christ died for this end, among others,

that he might
&quot; redeem us from all iniquity, and pu

rify us unto himself a peculiar people zealous ofgood
works

;&quot;

&quot; that he might deliver us from the present
evil world;&quot;

&quot;

might redeem us from our vain conver

sation, received by tradition from our
fathers,&quot; in or

der that being
&quot; dead to sin&quot; we might

&quot;

live unto

righteousness,&quot; that our consciences might be
ef
purged

from dead works to serve the living God.&quot;

But
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But how do they maintain their opinion ?

They endeavour to do this first by a certain reason,

and then by the authority of Scripture.

What is this reason ?

They say that there are in God, by nature, justice

and mercy : that as it is the property of mercy to for

give sins, so is it, they state, the property of justice

to punish every sin whatever. But since God willed

that both his mercy and justice should be satisfied to

gether, he devised this plan, that Christ should suffer

death in our stead, and thus satisfy God s justice in

the human nature, by which he had been offended ;

and that his mercy -should at the same time be dis

played in forgiving sin.

What reply do you make to this reason ?

This reason bears the appearance of plausibility,

but in reality has in it nothing of truth or solidity ;

and indeed involves a self-contradiction. For al

though we confess, and hence exceedingly rejoice,

that our God is wonderfully merciful and just, never

theless we deny that there are in him the mercy and

justice which our adversaries imagine, since the one

would wholly annihilate the other. For, according

to them, the one requires that God should punish

no sin
;
the other, that he should leave no sin unpu

nished. If then it were naturally a property of God

to punish no sin, he could not act against his nature

in order that he might punish sin : in like manner

also, if it were naturally a property of God to leave

no sin unpunished, he could not, any more, contrary

to his nature, refrain from punishing every sin. For

God
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God can never do any thing repugnant to those pro

perties which pertain to him by nature. For instance,

since wisdom belongs naturally to God, he can never

do any thing contrary to it, but whatever he does he

does wisely. But as it is evident that God for

gives and punishes sins whenever he deems fit, it ap-

pears that the mercy which commands ta spare, and

the justice which commands to destroy, do so exist in

him as that both are tempered by his will, and by the

wisdom, the benignity, and holiness of his nature.

Besides, the Scriptures are not wont to designate the

justice, which is opposed to mercy, and is discernible

in punishments inflicted in wrath, by this term,, but

style it the SEVERITY, theANGER, and WRATH of God :

indeed, it is attributed to the justice of God in the

Scriptures that he forgives sins : 1 John iv. 9
;
Rom.

iii. 25, 26
; and frequently in the Psalms.

What then is your opinion concerning this matter7

It is this
-j

that since I have shown that the mercy
and justice which our adversaries conceive to pertain
to God by nature, certainly do not belong to him,
there was no need of that plan whereby he might sa

tisfy such mercy and justice-, and by which they might,
as it were by a certain tempering, be reconciled to

each other : which tempering nevertheless is such that
it satisfies neither, and indeed destroys both

; For
what is that justice, and what too that mercy, which
punishes the innocent, and absolves the guilty ? I do
not, indeed, deny that there is a natural justice in

God, which is called
rectitude, and is opposed to

wickedness : this shines in all his works, and hence

they
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they all appear just and right and perfect ;
and that,

no less when he forgives than when he punishes our

transgressions.

What are the passages of Scripture whereby they

endeavour to support their opinion ?

Those which testify that Christ died for us, or for

our sins; that he took away our sins
;
that he hath re

deemed us
;

that he has given himself, or given his

soul, a ransom for many : also that he is our medi

ator
;
that he has reconciled us to God; that he is the

propitiation for our sins : and lastly, they infer it from

the death of Christ heing compared with the sacri

fices of the law, as with figures whereby it was sha

dowed .

What do you reply to these passages ?

As to those testimonies wherein it is affirmed that

Christ died for us that no satisfaction can be in

ferred from the phraseology itself, much more that it

could not be such satisfaction as they contend for, is

manifest from hence, thattheScripturesdeclare(l John

iii. 16), that tc we also ought to lay down our lives

for the brethren :&quot; and Paul wrote concerning him

self (Col. i. 24),
&quot;

I now rejoice in my sufferings for

you, and fill up that which is behind of the afflictions

of Christ in my flesh for his body s sake which is the

Church.&quot; But it is certain both that the believers

did not give satisfaction for the brethren, and that

Paul did not give satisfaction for the Church.

What then is the meaning of the phrase
&quot; Christ

died for us&quot; ?

The
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The words have two significations, which however

resolve themselves into one. First, that Christ was

as a victim substituted for us. For we, on account

of our sins, were doomed to eternal death; hut Christ,

that he might deliver us from our sins, and procure

for us the pardon of them, endured the death of -the

cross, being himself, asbecame such a victim, guilt-

less&amp;gt;of every sin.
&quot;

Christ,&quot; says the apostle (Gal.

iii. 13), &quot;hath redeemed us from the curse of the

law, being made a curse for us
;

for it is written,

Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree.&quot; The

second signification is, that Christ died for the high

est benefit of us all. When Christ is said to have
&quot; died for

us,&quot;
the words may bear both these signifi

cations ;
which are therefore used interchangeably,

the one for the other. Thus, what the apostle Paul

in his epistle to the Romans (chap. xiv. 15) writes,

&quot;for whom&quot; (pro quo, vvcp ou) that is
&quot;

thy brother,&quot;

l Christ died
;&quot;

he writes (1 Cor. viii. 11), in ex

pressing the same things,
&quot; for (or on account of)

whom \propter quern, %i
bv~\

Christ died.&quot; For the

example of those very victims which were sacrificed

for men who had sinned, shows that no substitution of

things equivalent to each other can be inferred from

these words ;
and therefore that they were not offered

as an actual compensation for an offence, but for the

forgiveness of it. Nor indeed can any substitution

be inferred from the words taken by themselves.

For, not to proceed further, when the Scripture says

(1 Cor. xv. 3) that Christ died for our sins, it does not

certainly
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certainly declare that he died in the place or stead of

sinners, but that he died ON ACCOUNT OF (propter,

j8i) our offences, as is stated Rom. iv. 25.

In what sense then is Christ said to have died for,

or on account of, our offences ?

In the same sense as (though in a far more exten

sive and perfect one than) that wherein victims are said

to have been sacrificed for, or on account of, the sins

which were expiable by those victims. That is to say,

the sins of men were the cause of the sacrificing of

those victims, and the victims were sacrificed that the

sins of men might be pardoned. Thus, also, our sins were

the cause of the death of Christ, himself guiltless of

every sin, which he endured that he might free us

from the guilt of them all; and the power of his death

is such, that it at once takes them away and destroys

them. For Christ delivered himself to death for our

sins, in order that he might claim and emancipate us

for himself; and by his stripes we have been healed.

For by this his great love he turns back to himself

those who had gone astray (1 Peter ii. 24, 25).

What answer do you give to those passages (Isaiah

liii. 4
;

1 Peter ii. 24) wherein it is said that Christ

bare our sins ?

That the satisfaction contended for cannot be prov

ed even from hence. For, besides that Christ is justly

said to have borne our sins in himself, in as much as

he suffered on account of them, and thus in a manner

received the punishment upon himself, which Peter

seems to refer to when he says that &quot; Christ his own

self bare our sins in his own body on the tree :&quot; it is

also
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also written concerning God (Exod. xxxiv. 7 ; Numb,

xiv. 18), according to the Hebrew text, that &quot;he

keepeth mercy for thousands, and BEARETH iniquity

and sins,&quot; [in the English translation,
u

forgiving ini

quity and transgression.&quot;]
And Matthew expressly

states (chap. viii. ver. 17), that when Christ healed

many diseases, that &quot; was fulfilled which was spoken

by Estrias, saying (Is. liii. 4), Himself took our in

firmities, anil bare our sicknesses.&quot; God, however,

gave no one satisfaction for sins neither did Christ

receive upon himself and bear the diseases of men,

but bore them away from them. In the same sense

also Christ has borne away from us all our sins, and

the penalties of them, just as if he had conveyed them

to a far distant region : as the Scripture likewise de

clares (John i. 29), he was &quot; the Lamb of God who

took away the sin of the world :&quot; and (Heb. ix. 28)

that he &quot; was once offered to bear [or take away] the

sins of many
58

.&quot;

Whafc

58 Grotius excellently remarks on this passage (1 Peter

ii. 24) : Est hie utraiti^if, non enimproprie Christus, cum cruci-

figeretur, VITIA NOSTRA ABSTULIT, sed causas dcdltper qnasau-

ferrentur. Nam crux Christi fundwncntwn est predicationis ;

predicatio vero pcenitentitp,, pcenitentia vero atifert vitia.

&quot; There is here a metalepsis ;
for literally speaking Christ

did not, when he was crucified, take away our sins but fur

nished the means whereby they might be removed. For the

cross of Christ is the foundation of preaching preaching of

penitence, and penitence takes away sin.&quot; Other similar ob

servations of this writer may be found in his Annotations on

Matth. xx. 28
;
John i. 29

;
Acts xx. 28

;
Rom. iv. 25

; Ephes.
i. 7 ; Rev. i. 5 : and also in others of his works which he wrote

after Crellius had published his admirable reply to Grotius s

book against Socinus on Satisfaction. Compare also with what
is
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What answer do you make to those testimonies

(such as Rom. iii. 24) which declare that we are re

deemed by Christ ?

That the doctrine of satisfaction cannot be inferred

from the word redemption, is evident from hence, that

it is affirmed of God himself, both in the Old and in

the New Testament, that he redeemed his people out

of Egypt ;
that he sent redemption to his people ;

that

he redeemed Abraham and David ; and likewise of

Moses, that he was a redeemer (deliverer): and it is

stated moreover that we are redeemed from our ini

quities, or from our vain conversation. (Isaiah xxix,

22
;
Psalm xxxi. 5 ; cxi. 9 ;

Acts vii. 35 ; Titus ii.

14; 1 Peter i. 18; Gal. iii. 13.) But it is certain

that neither God nor Moses gave satisfaction to any
one : nor can our iniquities or vain conversation be

said to be satisfied. Let it be added, that God him

self has redeemed us, and given his most beloved son

for us, without however paying any one any thing for

us ;
and that Christ has bought us to God in order

that we might thenceforth be his servants.

But what do you conceive to be the meaning of

is here advanced concerning the death of Christ, what is said

on this subject in the Confession of Faith of the Polish

Churches. Consult also Curcellaeus, Instit. lib. v. cap. 8 &
19; and his dissertation against Maresius, Diss.i.devoc. Trin.

&c, 30, 31. Besides, the death of Christ may justly be said

to have procured our salvation in this respect alone, that by
this event, and his obedience to God the Father, he was in

vested with supreme power over all things, and thus obtained,
a full right to forgive our sins and bless us with eternal life.

He may therefore justly be said to have redeemed and pur
chased us with his blood. B. WISSOWATIUS,

P the
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the declaration, that Christ has redeemed us and

given himself a ransom for us ?

The term REDEMPTION, in most passages of Scrip

ture, means simply LIBERATION ; but by a more ex

tended figure, it is put for that liberation for effecting

which a certain price is paid. And it is said of the

death of Christ that he has liberated us by it, be

cause by means of it we have obtained our freedom

both from our sins themselves, that we no longer
serve them

;
and also from the punishment of them,

that being snatched from the jaws of eternal death we

may live for ever.

But why is this deliverance expressed by the term

redemption ?

Because there is a very great similarity between

our deliverance and a redemption properly so called.

For as in a proper redemption there must be a cap

tive, the person who detains the captive, the redeem

er, and lastly, the ransom, or price of the redemption ;

so also in our deliverance, if we speak of our sins

themselves, man is the captive they who detain him
are sin, the world, the devil, and death : the re

deemer of the captive are God and Christ ; and the

ransom, or price of the redemption, is Christ, or his

soul paid by God and by Christ himself. The only
difference lies here, that in this deliverance of us from

our sins themselves, no one receives any thing under

the name of ransom, which must always happen in a

redemption properly so called. But if we speak of

our deliverance from the punishment of our sins, we
owe this to God, Christ having delivered us from it

when,
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when, in compliance with the will of God, he gave

himself up to death for us, and through his own blood

entered into the heavenly place : which obedience of

his son unto death, and the death of the cross, God

accepted as an offering of all the most agreeable to

him. But this is not to be understood nevertheless

as importing that God, literally speaking, had re

ceived the full payment of our debts
;
since Christ was

a victim of his own, provided by himself, as was also

the case in the yearly sacrifice (the type of the sacri

fice of Christ) ;
and owed every thing to God through

himself, and in his own name; and although his obe

dience was the highest and most perfect of any, yet

he received an incomparably greater reward for it.

Wherefore this ought to be ascribed to the unbounded

grace and bounty of God ; because he not only did

not receive any part of what we owed to him, and

because he not only forgave us all our debts ; but also

because he gave a victim of his own, and that his

only-begotten and best- beloved son, that lamb with

out blemish, for us and our sins, not that he might

pay himself any thing for us (for this would be a

fictitious not a real payment), but might create for us

so much greater and more certain a right to pardon
and eternal life, and might bind himself by such a

pledge to confer this upon us ; and might also con

vert us to himself, and bless us with the other signal

benefits of which we stood in need.

Why does the Holy Spirit use a metaphorical ra

ther thau a literal term ?

Because this metaphorical term expresses more ele-

P 2 gantly
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gantly the expense which God and Christ bestowed on

our deliverance, and therefore the love of both to

wards us : for a deliverance may possibly be accom

plished without love, and particularly without great

love
; but the deliverance which is procured at the

expense not of money but &quot; much more of his own

blood,&quot; could not be effected without the highest love.

What say you to these things, that Christ is the me
diator between God and men, and the mediator of

the New Covenant ? (Heb. xii. 24
;

viii. 6 ; ix. 15 ;

1 Tim. ii. 5.)

Since we read that Moses was a Mediator (that is,

between God and the people of Israel, and of the

former Covenant), and as it is certain that he made
no satisfaction to God for the sins of the people,

it cannot be inferred from the circumstance of Christ s

being a mediator between God and men, that he made
the alleged satisfaction for the sins of all men.

Why then does the Scripture give to Christ the

title of Mediator ?

When Christ is called a Mediator, with the word

Covenant subjoined, it is to be understood, that in es

tablishing the New Covenant he was the medium
between God and men, in proclaiming to them the

perfect will of God, in confirming it, and at length

sealing it with his blood. But when Paul, while about

proving that &quot; God will have all .men to be saved,

and to come unto the knowledge of the truth,&quot; say&amp;gt;s,

&quot; For there is -one God,&quot; that is the Creator and

Lord of all men,
&quot; and one Mediator between God

and men, the man Christ
Jesus,&quot; who, because he is

a man.
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a man, has an union of nature with other men, and

therefore no man ought to be rejected by him ; nothing
hinders but that the apostle may be supposed to refer

in the title Mediator not only to the office of Christ

which he formerly sustained in the establishment of

the Covenant, but also to that which he now holds
;

with which he connects it so much more strongly

teaching that all men have access to God not only by
the covenant made by Christ, but also by Christ him

self, now living, acting, and reigning in heaven
; that

is to say, as he hears their vows and prayers, and does

every thing for them with God,, For Moses also, act

ing as the shadow and type of Christ, was in such re

spects a Mediator as not only to declare the will of

God by the law delivered by him to the Israelites, but

also to approach the presence of God in the name of

the children of Israel, who through him applied to

God for, and obtained, what they wished.

What say you to this, that he reconciled us to God ?

First, That the Scripture never asserts that God
was reconciled to us by Christ, but that we were

reconciled to him ;
which indicates no wrath on his

part, but our aversion to him, and our enmity against

him. Wherefore the satisfaction, which they fancy,

can by no means be inferred from any of those pas

sages. Secondly, it is expressly asserted in the Scrip

tures (2 Cor. v.&quot; 18; Col. i. 20, 22), that God has

reconciled us to himself. Whence it would follow that

God himself had made satisfaction to himself.

What think you concerning this reconciliation ?

That Christ Jesus showed to us, who, on account

of
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of our sins, were enemies of God, and alienated from

him, the way whereby we might be turned to God,

and thus be reconciled to him; and strongly impelled

us to this by his death also, wherein appeared the

great love of God towards us.

What say you to this, that the Lord Jesus is called

a Propitiation (1 John ii. 2) ?

That what they assert is not to be inferred from

hence, because the Scripture declares (Rom. iii. 25),

as the apostle expressly speaks, that God himself hath

set forth Christ for a propitiation ; and John writes

(1 Epist. iv. 10),
&quot; Herein is love, not that we loved

God, but that he loved us, and sent his son to be a

propitiation for our sins.&quot; And in the next place,

because even the cover of the ark, to which Paul al

ludes (Heb. ix. 5
; Exod, xxv. 22), is called a propi

tiatory (or mercy-seat), when nevertheless it is evident

that this in no way gave satisfaction for sins, ex

cept in so far as an offering was appointed by God to

be presented there for obtaining the forgiveness of

them. Lastly, it is one thing to give satisfaction to any
one in the way contended for, and another to render

him propitious : since he who is rendered propitious,
or is appeased, may remit much of his just right; but

he who is in this way satisfied remits nothing,

What is your opinion concerning this matter ?

When Paul says (Rom. iii. 25) that God hath set

forth Christ to be a propitiation through faith in his

blood, his meaning is, that Christ has, by the will

of God, shed his blood for the sins of all men.

Wherefore, whoever would experience God propitious,

and
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and obtain the forgiveness of his sins, must come to

Christ through faith in him. This is the only refuge

of all sinners. But when John calls him the propitia

tion for our sins, he means that our sins are expiated

by him. For the Greek term (lAao^os) which in La

tin is rendered propiiiath, frequently denotes in the

Holy Scriptures expiation, or a deliverance from the

guilt of sin. Hence our sins are said, Heb. ii. \7,

[according to the original] to be PROPITIATED, that

is EXPIATED.

What answer do you make to those testimonies

wherein it is declared that the death of Christ was

figured and shadowed forth by the sacrifices of the

Old Covenant?

In the first place, it must be considered that in the

sacrifices the death of Christ merely and by itself, was

shadowed by the death alone of the victim, and prin

cipally of that which was sacrificed annually, and with

the blood of which the high priest entered into the

holy of holies, But as this slaughtering of the victim

was not the whole of the sacrifice, but only a certain

commencement of it (for the sacrifice itself was cer

tainly then made and completed, when the high priest

entered with the blood into the holy of holies, as the

author of the epistle to the Hebrews testifies, chap. ix.

ver. 7), so also the death of Christ was not the whole

of his expiatory sacrifice, in the sense in which that

author also understands the sacrifice of Christ, but a

certain commencement of it : for the sacrifice was

then offered when Christ entered into heaven con

cerning which you shall hear presently. Besides, it

would
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would not follow from the type of the

sacrifices, thaiGod was, by the death of Christ, satisfied for our sins
the sense contended for, since the Scripture never

inculcates that those sacrifices had the effect of satis-
tying God for sin, and reason evidently teaches quitethe

contrary. If, however, it ought to be inferred from
the sacrifices of the law, as from a type, that Christ
nadesafasfecfaon for our sins, it is nccessarv that
those sacnnces should have had some power of satis
fying God. For there must necessarily exist a, like
ness between the figure and the thing figured. Where
fore from the type of the

sacrifices, the~contrary ought3 be mferred: that is to say; as those sacrifices were
t made

properly speaking for the payment of sins,Jt for the remission of them, so also the death and
sacnfice of Christ were designed, as the Scripture
every where testifies, for the remission of sins, and not
literally speaking for the payment of them.
What then do you think of those sacrifices ?

Principally this, that by those sacrifices the sins ofGod s people, which were expiable by them, were ex
piated m the manner which the law permitted that

to say; those sacrifices being offered, their sins in
respect of some temporal penalties, were by the favourand appointment of God remitted.

CHAPTER IX.

OF FAITH.

HAVING thus far treated of the precepts and pro-mses of God, I wish you now to explain to me the
way and manner whereby we are to conform to both.

This
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This way and manner is comprised in faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ, whereby we keep our attention

fixed upon his promises,, and willingly submit ourselves

to obey his precepts : which faith renders our obedi

ence more estimable and more acceptable in the sight

of God; and, provided it be real and sincere, supplies

the deficiency of our obedience, and causes us to be

justified by God.

What then is this faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ?

In order to understand this, you must observe, that

faith in Christ is of two kinds. Sometimes it means

that faith which, unless something else be added to it,

is not attended with salvation ; and sometimes that

which is of itself followed by salvation.

What is that faith which taken by itself is not at

tended with salvation ?

It is a bare assent alone of the mind, whereby we

acknowledge the doctrine of Jesus Christ to be true ,

which assent is not attended with salvation, unless

something else be added to it. This appears, first,

among many other things, from the apostle James,
who asserts that faith cannot save him who has not

works, that without works it is dead ; and that this

is only such a faitb as even the daemons entertain :

secondly, from those rulers concerning whom John

writes (John xii. 42), that &quot;

many of them believed,

but because of the Pharisees they did not confess him

lest they should be put out of the synagogue/
What is the faith which is by itself followed by sal

vation ?

It is such an assent to the doctrine of Christ, that

P 5 we
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we apply it to its proper object : that is, that we trust

in God through Christ, and give ourselves up wholly

to obey his will, whereby we obtain his promises ;
for

without this, our trust were vain, and without trust

our assent would also be vain.

What is meant by trusting in God through Christ?

It is so to trust in God as at the same time to trust

in Christ, whom he has sent, and in whose hands he

has placed all things ;
and also both to expect the ful

filment of the promises which were given by him, and

to observe the precepts which he delivered : that is, to

obey God not only in those things commanded in the

law delivered by Moses, that are not annulled by

Christ, but also in all those which Christ has delivered

beyond and in addition to the law.

You include then in that faith to which alone and

in reality salvation is ascribed, not only trust, but

obedience also ?

I do so : partly because the thing itself shows that

he who has conceived a firm and confident hope of

eternal life, which Christ has promised to those alone

who obey him, must be impelled to yield him obe

dience, in as much as immortality is such a blessing

that no one can knowingly and willingly despise it :

but if any one should despise it, or not so esteem it

as to give himself to obey Christ with the view of at

taining it, what can this excellent faith avail him ?

And partly because faith, unless obedience follow,

when life is continued after faith has been embraced,
has no power to effect our salvation, as James ex

pressly testifies (chap. ii. 26), as we have already seen :

who
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who also says (ver. 21, &c.) that Abraham likewise

was justified by works, and that by these &quot; his faith

was made perfect, and the Scripture was fulfilled,

which saith, Abraham believed God, and it was im

puted unto him for righteousness/&quot; Now if piety and

obedience, when life is continued after the acknow

ledgement of Christ, be required as indispensable to

salvation, it is necessary that the faith to which

alone and in reality salvation is ascribed, or which

alone is necessarily followed by salvation, should com

prehend obedience j/
.

How happens it, then, that the apostle says (Rom.
x. 9), that he who &quot;shall confess with his mouth
the Lord Jesus, and believe in his heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, shall be saved?&quot;

He does not so assert, as if this alone and of itself

were sufficient for salvation in those who live subse

quently to this faith, or the occasion ofembracing it;

but because from this faith follow, by a certain natural

tie and connexion, the other things which are ne

cessary to the attainment of salvation : for he who
believes that Jesus is raised from the dead, must be

lieve also that he is made by God both Lord and

Christ : he who believes this will place faith in him5

and invoke his name : he who does this will wholly
devote himself to obey him

;
and thus will have a lively

faith working by love, which is followed by salvation.

59 The papists object to Luther, that these words of Paul are

corrupted by the addition of the word ALONE which indeed
is never found in Paul, and therefore it ought not to be so

often repeated here. JVL RUARUS.

Why
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Why then does the apostle Paul oppose faith to

works ?

In those places where the apostle opposes faith to

works, asRom.iii.28; iv. 5
;
Gal. ii.

16&amp;gt; Ephes. ii.

8, 9 :he speaks of such works as absolutely exclude

every transgression of the law
;
such works as must be

performed by every one who seeks to be justified by
the law, especially to the obtaining of eternal life :

but not of such works, or of such obedience, as God

requires, and with which he is satisfied, in those whom
he justifies by his grace, and to whom he imputes
faith for righteousness.

What then is this obedience ?

Under the Gospel it is this, that after being

adopted by God for his sons, and endued with a filial

spirit, we conduct ourselves as becomes obedient

children, doing with our whole heart and with all our

strength those things which we know that our hea

venly Father requires us to perform^ and giving all

heed not to offend him in any thing. That is, that

we put off the old man with his works, and desist from

all our former sins
; that we walk not after the flesh,

but by the spirit mortify the deeds of the body. In

short, that we continue in the habitual practice of no

sin, but be endued with every Christian virtue
;
so that,

if a fault occur in our pious course, it may proceed not

from any evil disposition or design, from any habit

or custom, but from some weakness of human nature

or from ignorance : all which indeed the Scripture is

wont to comprise under the name of penitence : and

as such an obedience is not servile, but filial and vo

luntary,
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luntary, so also our religious duties under the gospel

require much more perfect things from us as free-men

than the law formerly exacted or could exact from

slaves, whom it was permitted to treat with severity.

CHAPTER X.

OF FREE WILL.

Is it iii our power to ohey God in the way you have

stated ?

It is, when strengthened by the divine aid, and by
that filial spirit of which I have spoken. For it is cer

tain that the first man was so created by God as to be

endowed with free will
;
and there was no reason why

God should deprive him of it after his fall. And the

equity and justice or rectitude of God will not allow

that he should deprive man of the will and power of

acting rightly ; especially since, subsequently to that

period,he requires, under a threat of punishment, that

he should will and act rightly (Deut. xxx. 19). Nor

is there any mention of a punishment of this kind

among the penalties with which God punished the sin

of Adam.

Is not this free will depraved by original sin?

It is not yet agreed among its advocates themselves,

what original sin is. This is certain, that by the fall

of Adam the nature of man is by no means so de

praved as that he is deprived of the liberty and power
of obeying or not obeying God in those things which

he requires of him under the threat of punishment or

the promise of reward. Nor can it otherwise be shown,
from
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from any testimony of Scripture, that it has this ef

fect ; while the declarations are innumerable which

demonstrate the contrary clearer than the sun. And
the fall of Adam, as it was -but one act, could not have

power to deprave his own nature, much less that of

his posterity. That this was not inflicted upon him by
God as punishment I have just shown. I do not deny,

however, that, by the habit of sinning, the nature of

man is infected with a certain stain, and a very strong

disposition to wickedness
;
but I do deny both that

this of itself is a sin, and that it is of such a nature

that a man, after he has imbibed the divine spirit,

cannot create for himself the power of obeying God as

far as He, in his infinite goodness and equity, re

quires.

But yet, that there is original sin, seems to be

taught by these testimonies: Gen. vi. 5,
fe

Every ima

gination of the thoughts of man s heart is only evil

continually.&quot;
And Gen. viii. 21,

&quot; The imagination
of man s heart is evil from his

youth.&quot;

These testimonies speak of voluntary sin, as even

the very term imagination, itself evinces, which de

notes an internal act. Such an original sin as our

adversaries contend for cannot, therefore, be proved
from them. For as to the first, Moses shows that it

was that kind of sin on account of which it had re

pented God that he had made man, and clearly inti

mates that he had decreed to punish him for it by a

deluge; which certainly can by no means be asserted

of sin that is in man by nature, such as original sin is

thought to be. In the other testimony, God does not

positively
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positively affirm that the imagination of man s heart

is evil from his youth ; but only says that THOUGH it

were, which would in fact be a voluntary thing, it

should not any more have the effect of inducing him,
on account of it, to punish the world with a flood, as

he had done before : which also does not comport with

such an original sin as our adversaries imagine.

What think you of what David says (Psalm li. 7),
cc

I was shapcn in iniquity, and in sin did my mother

conceive me?&quot;

It must be observed that David does not speak here

of all men generally, but of himself alone. In the

next place, though he should seem to speak of some

innate propensity to sin, yet he does not refer the

origin of it to Adam, but only to his mother; as, in

deed, we see that a propensity to certain vices is de

rived from parents, although the remoter ancestors of

those parents were not inclined to them. Nor does

he state this propensity to be such, that he was not

able to abstain from the sins he is deploring, and on

account of which he thus adverts to it, and from

others also of a similar kind, had he chosen to

create for himself the power. Not to notice that

David uses a certain hyperbolical exaggeration of

which we have an example in his own writings (Psalm
Iviii. 3),

&quot; The wicked are estranged from the womb:

they go astray as soon as they are born, speaking
lies.&quot; Similar instances are found in Isaiah xlviii. 8,
&quot;

I knew that thou wouldst deal very treacherously,

and wast called a transgressor from the la ojnb.&quot; John

ix. 34,
(i Thou wast altogether born in ains.&quot; And

also,
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also, in an opposite case, Job xxxi. 13,
&quot; From my

youth he was brought up with me, as with a father,

and I have guided her from my mother s womb/
And Psalm Ixxi. 5, 6,

(e Thou art my trust from my
youth, bythee have I been holdenup from the womb.&quot;

Original sin cannot therefore be proved from this tes

timony.
But does not original sin appear to be established

by those very passages which you have cited from the

Psalms, Isaiah, and John ?

By no means : for otherwise there would exist no

reason why it should be attributed to the wicked ra

ther than to others, and they in particular be by name

reproached with it
; especially by persons who could

not be ignorant that it pertained to themselves in com

mon with the wicked. Moreover, the wicked would

by this means be exonerated
; because it would indi

cate the depravity which was innate in them, and not

their own acquired criminality, while nevertheless the

latter is said to contribute so much more to their con

demnation. Let it be added, that the words used by
David and Isaiah denote the act or habit of sinning;
and that in John mention is expressly made not of one

sin, as original sin would be, but of SINS.

But Paul states (Rom. v. 12) that all have sinned

in Adam ?

It is not there said that IN ADAM all have sinned
;

since neither the order of the words, Adam s name

being mentioned long before^ and not implied in the

proximate Antecedent, nor yet the Greek particle

(g7n)which i*auluses,will bear this interpretation.Those

words
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words therefore which some interpreters render (f in

whom&quot; ought to be rendered, as by some they are,
&quot;

for that/
&quot;

since/ or &quot;

because/ as may be seen

from similar passages ; as Rom. viii. 3; 2 Cor. v. 4 ;

Heb. ii. 18. So that Paul asserts, that &quot;death passed

upon all men, SINCE, or FOR THAT, all have sinned
1
*

.&quot;

60 So the Syriac and Arabic versions render this passage.
And it is interpreted in the same manner by Theodoret, Pho-

tius, Erasmus, Castellio, Calvin, the Zurich and Geneva an-

notators, by Osiander, Bucer, Martyr, Piscator, Junius, &c.

To the references given above, add Philipp. iii. 12
;
iv. 10.

A. WISSOWATIUS.
Erasmus s observations on this passage are above all worthy

of perusal. But though the other reading were retained, a

consistent interpretation of these words might be given, and

this has been supplied to us by Grotius, whose words are as

follow : Ep M hie est PER QUEM : quo modo t-rt cum dativo su-

mitur Luc. v. 5; Act. iii. 16; 1 Cor. viii. 11; Heb, ix, 17.

Frequens est pi-ruvvpua. Hebra is diccre pECCATUMpm P-CENA, et

PECCABE pro PCENAM suBiRE : wide et, procedente longius fig.u-

ra, per p .TetXn^iv NtDtt, stve FECCARE dicuntnr quimalum aliquud

ctiam sine culpaferunt, ut Gen. xxxi. 36, et Job vi. 24, ubl NtDtT

VeftitUT-.per tvyy^ttyin. ChrysOStoniUS hoc loco, Exitta
tritrovrof,

&c. i.e. Ipso cadcntc, ettam qui non comedenmt de ligno, ex ip-
A-O nati sunt omnes mortalcs.

&quot;E&amp;lt;p y means here BY WHOM : so

T&amp;gt;Avith a dative is taken Lukev. 5; Acts iii. 16; 1 Cor. viii. 1 1
;

Heb. ix. 17- It is a common metonymy in Hebrew writers,
to say SIN for PUNISHMENT, and SINNING for UNDERGOING
PUNISHMENT. Whence also, extending the figure, by a me-

talepsis, they, are said NtDn, to sin/ who do any wrong even

without guilt as Gen. xxxi. 36 ; Job vi. 24, where fcOn is 1-en-

dered by Ivtr^^yav. Chrysostom, on this passage, writes, He
having fallen, they also who have not eaten of the tree, are all

born of him mortal.
&quot;

So far Grotius. See also on this sub

ject Curcelheus, Diss. 2, contra Maresiumde peccat. origin.
and his. Institutioues, lib. iii. cap. 16. Moreover, among other

writers, the author of Apostasia Ckristianorum, who is said to

have been the most noble Lancelote of Brederode, has refuted

this inveterate error concerning original sin in twelve argu
ments; which C. C. Sandius has inserted in Latin, in his book

tic Qrigine Anlnice, p. 72- B. WISSOWATIUS.
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But he speaks throughout of actual sin, as the words

following indicate, when he says (ver.13),&quot;
For until

the law sin wus in the world : but sin is not imputed

when there is no law.&quot; For these words show that

we are to understand the sin prohibited by the law,

which was not original, but actual sin.

Having now shown that free will could not be de

praved by original sin, state to me, in the next place,

how far the power of free will extends ?

Commonly there exists in men by nature but little

ability to do those things which God requires of them :

but all are naturally capable of inclining their will to

the performance of them
; and if divine assistance be

obtained, the ability to execute them will not be want

ing. For it is not to be thought that God exacts from

any one what is beyond his power, since he is most

wise and just and good; or that he denies his assist

ance to any one of those persons to whom he has de

clared his will
;
otherwise he could not, as he now

does, justly punish the disobedient; nor indeed would

the disobedient be deserving of any punishment, nor

the obedient be entitled to any praise.

What is this divine assistance ?

It is of two kinds internal and external.

What is that which is external?

It comprises the excellent promises and the

threatenings of the New Covenant
;

of which, how

ever, the promises have by far the greater power.

Wherefore, because the promises and the grace of the

New Covenant are far more excellent than those of

the Old, it is easier to do the will of God under the

New
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New than it was under the Old Covenant, although
his will is much more perfect under the New Covenant,
for we are now treated not as slaves but as freemen.

What is the internal divine assistance ?

It is this when God, by his spirit, imprints and

seals what he has promised more and more upon the

hearts of believers, and causes them to be incited by a

certain peculiar fondness for the divine promises. And

also, when by the same spirit he points out more

clearly to their understanding the duties of religion,

furnishes their minds with discretion, especially in

more difficult circumstances, directly inspires their

will with a certain zeal for the vigorous practice of

piety, represses the violence of opposing passions, ex

pels sloth, and excites the mind to virtuous actions by
certain sacred incentives. The first of these aids is

chiefly manifested in afflictions.

If, as you state, there be free will, how comes it to

pass that so many deny it ?

They do this because they think they have certain

testimonies of Scripture, wherefrom they imagine they
can make it appear that there is no freewill in those

things of which I have spoken.
What are those testimonies ?

They are of two kinds
;

the one, from which they

persuade themselves that they can infer this ;
the

other, by which they conceive that free will is ex

pressly taken away.
Which are those testimonies whence they endea

vour to infer this ?

All those which treat of the predestination of God.

What
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What is their opinion concerning predestina

tion ?

That God, by an absolutely irrevocable and un

changeable decree, did from all eternity elect and ap

point unto salvation certain individuals in particular,

from the whole human race who were ever to be

born ; and doom all the rest, by the same immutable

decree, to eternal damnation ;
not because he fore^

saw the obedience of the one or the disobedience of

the other, but because such was his pleasure.
What is your opinion of this matter ?

That this notion of predestination is altogether

false, and principally for two reasons
;
whereof one is,

that it would necessarily destroy all religion; and the

other, that it would ascribe to God many things in

compatible with his nature.

Show me how the admission of this opinion would

altogether destroy religion ?

This is evident from hence, that all things relating

to piety and religion would be in us from necessity :

and if this were the case, there would be no need of

our efforts and 1 labour in order to be pious. For all

exertion and application is wholly superfluous where

all things are done through necessity, as reason itself

shows. But if exertion and application be taken

away from piety and religion, piety and religion must

perish.

Show me what things incompatible with his nature

would be attributed to God if this opinion were ad

mitted ?

They are four in number. First, injustice : fo? it

would
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would he extremely unjust to punish any one for not

doing what he could by no means perform. And when

God punishes the wicked, and those who disobey

him, what does he but punish those who do not that

which they have not ability to execute ? For, if the

opinion of our adversaries be true, it is clear, they

cannot, on account of the absolutely immutable de

cree of God, become by any means pious and obedient

to him. Secondly, hypocrisy, joined with deceit : for

God, after having by his decree excluded from salva

tion a great, indeed the greatest, part of those to

whom the gospel is proclaimed, does nevertheless.,

by the preaching of the gospel, offer salvation to all ;

and thus acts in one way while he pretends to act

jn another, which conduct properly belongs to hy

pocrites ar.d deceivers : and, what is worse, he does

this in a case wherein it would be evident that

they were very greatly injured ;
since they would be

eternally punished because they rejected the gospel.

Thirdly, the greatest imprudence: for God would

,be prosecuting, or at least seem to be prosecuting,

what he certainly knew could never be accomplished.

And what is more foolish, what more trifling, than to

prosecute, or pretend to prosecute, what we certainly

know can by no means be executed, and thus ex

pose ourselves to scorn ? Fourthly, wickedness : be

cause it would make God the author of sin : for since

it is altogether necessary that sin should precede

damnation, certainly he who absolutely decrees that

any one shall necessarily be damned, does also ordain

that he should necessarily sin.

How
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How do they maintain this opinion of theirs con

cerning predestination ?

They endeavour to support it by some testimonies

of Scripture, among which the principal are those

contained in the eighth and ninth chapters of the

epistle to the Romans. The first is Rom. viii. 28,

29, 30,
ft We know that all things work together for

good to them that love God, to them who are the

called according to his purpose. For whom he did

foreknow, he also did predestinate, to he conformed

to the image of his son, that he might be the first

born among many brethren. Moreover whom he did

predestinate, them he also called
;
and whom he

called, them he also justified : and whom he justified,

them he also
glorified.&quot;

The other is Rom. ix. 11,

12, 13, where the apostle writes concerning Jacob and

Esau
;

&quot; For the children being not yet born, neither

having done any good or evil, that the purpose of God

according to election might stand, not of works, but

of him that calleth, it was said unto her (Rebecca),

The elder shall serve the younger. And it is written,

Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated.&quot; And a

little further on (ver. 21);
&quot; Hath not the potter power

over the clay of the same lump, to make one vessel

unto honour, and another unto dishonour?&quot;

What answer is to be given to the first testimony?
In order that you may understand this testimony

and others of a similar kind, I must first inform you
what is meant in the Scriptures by predestination,

election, and calling.

This I wish you to explain.

The
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The predestination of God means nothing more in

the Scriptures than a decree of his made before the

foundation of the world, concerning mankind, to give
eternal life to those whoshould believe in him, and yield

him obedience, and to punish with eternal damnation

those who should refuse to believe in and obey him.

For Christ, the perfect interpreter of the divine will,

has thus explained to us the purpose and decree of

God : He that believeth shall certainly be saved, but

he that believeth not shall certainly be damned.

What say you concerning election ?

Election, when our salvation is spoken of, has in

the sacred writings two significations ;
for some

times all who give their assent to the gospel when

preached to them are said to be elected of God : and

sometimes they who not only assent to the gospel,

but also regulate their lives by its precepts, are called

theelect.Youhave an instance of the first signification,

1 Cor. i. 26, 27, &quot;You see your calling, brethren,

how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many

mighty, not many noble are called
;
but God hath

chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the

wise, God hath chosen the weak things of the world

to confound the things which are
mighty,&quot;

&c. Also

in those words of Peter (2 Epist. chap. 1, ver. 11),
&quot; Give diligence to make your calling and your elec

tion sure/ that is by good works, as some copies

subjoin. Of the second signification you have an ex

ample, Matth. xxii. 14, where Christ says,
&quot;

Many
are called, but few are chosen.&quot;

What say you of calling ?

Calling
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Calling signifies the invitation of men by God to

faith and salvation
;
but so however as that the CALLED

mean in the Scriptures the same as the ELECT in the

first sense. For according to Scripture usage they
are not denominated the CALLED, or

xA&amp;gt;jro&amp;lt;,
with

whom the vocation of God was through their own

fault ineffectual and vain.

How then do you reply to that testimony, Rom,

viii. 28, &c. ?

I answer, that this testimony makes nothing at all

for the predestination of our adversaries : for they

hold a predestination without any regard whatever to

good works; whereas Paul here speaks of a predesti

nation of God which respects such men as love God

and I have already shown that this is in the power
of men who are called to it by God.

I wish you then to explain this passage to me.

It was the purpose of God, before all ages, to call

men to faith in Christ, and to give eternal life to those

who believed with an efficacious faith, and loved God.

They therefore who have this faith are called accord

ing to that purpose ofGod : they were also foreknown of

God, that is, from eternity approved and loved by him.

Such persons were in like manner, from eternity, ap

pointed and predestinated to be conformed to Christ

in life and glory, in order that he might not be him

self alone partaker of these, but might have many
brethren joint participators of the same life and glory;

of whom, however, he should be the first born, that

is, the first and principal heir of that glory. Hence

it is with certainty concluded that all things, even

those
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those which are most afflicting, work together for

good to theui; no less than they did to Christ himself.

After the apostle has demonstrated this, he describes

certain degrees whereby men attain to immortality;

showing that God, by the preaching of the gospel,

invites those to enter into his heavenly kingdom,
whom he had predestinated to be conformed to the

image of his Son in immortality; then that he frees

them from all the guilt of their sins, and, lastly, con

ducts them to immortality and eternal life.

What answer do you make to the second testimo

ny, Rom. ix. 11, &c. ?

If you look to the history, you will perceive that

nothing is said there concerning predestination to

eternal salvation or damnation; but only concerning

the dominion of Jacob and of his descendants over

Esau and his posterity, and on the contrary concern*

ing the servitude of the latter. And if you bear in

mind the point to which the apostle accommodates

this history, you will observe that by Esau and Jacob

he does not designate two particular individuals, but

two classes of men
;

as also in the history itself two

actual nations are to be understood by Esau, his de

scendants, or the Edoinites and by Jacob, the Is

raelites; as may be seen both from the two passages

cited by the apostle and from the thing itself. For

Esau himself never served Jacob, but only the poste

rity of the former served the posterity of the latter.

Now by the posterity of Jacob, or the people of Israel,

is signified the whole race of believers; as by the

posterity of Esau, or the people ofEdom, are intended

( the
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the whole race of unbelievers. The apostle therefore

designed to state, that God had purposed to justify

and eternally to save all believers, and to damn all

unbelievers, though perhaps they might in other re

spects excel : and this, not because either had me
rited their portion by their previous conduct, but be

cause it seemed fit to God to propose to men, to

every man according to his own choice, the mode
of attaining justification and salvation

;
to love and

make happy those who should receive it, but punish
and destroy those who should refuse to embrace it.

It by no means follows from hence that God has de

creed absolutely and necessarily concerning each

individual man before his birth, and therefore with

out any regard to the good or evil of his conduct,
that one should perish everlastingly, and another by
saved : but rather, that having made a general decree

for the salvation of believers and the damnation of

unbelievers, he has left to every one at his own will

to join the body of believers or of unbelievers : for

otherwise he could not, with justice, punish any one

because he had not believed.

What reply do you make to the third testimony,
Rom. ix. 21 ?

That it does not follow from this passage either

that God, out of the collective race of mankind, which

corresponds to the lump of clay, has destined someiu

particular, unconditionally and before their birth, to

everlasting honour, and others to everlasting disho

nour; or that after they have been born, he has, with

out any regard to their obedience or disobedience, their

faith
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faith or unbelief, placed the one in a state of salvation

and the other in a state, of perdition : but only that, at

his own pleasure, God has purposed to confer upon

believers of the human race everlasting glory, and to

consign unbelievers to everlasting contempt, -as is

stated a little before. Certainly, those passages
in the

Prophets, whence Paul has in a manner borrowed this

comparison, clearly show that God is so far like a

potter as that he determines to punish the wicked ;

and that on the contrary, if they repent, he again, at

his pleasure, revokes his penal decree, and pardons

them ;
which will be evident to any one on inspect

ing the passage in Jeremiah (chap, xviii. 4). From

which it likewise appears that this decree for punish

ing men is not unconditional, and will be changed in

respect to them on their reformation : but that their

reformation is left to their own option : which is also

taught by Paul in a similar passage (2 Tim. ii. 20,

21). where, after saying that in a great house some

vessels are to honour and some to dishonour, he adds,

&quot; If a man therefore purge himself from these,&quot; (that

is, separate himself from the vessels of dishonour by

purging himself from all pernicious errors and vices,)

&quot; he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified and

meet for the master s use, and prepared
unto every

good work.&quot; But if God had placed men in such a

condition that those who are the vessels of dishonour

cannot but be such, how could Paul a little further on,

in that passage to the Romans (Rom. ix. 22), assert

that God &quot; endured with much long-suffering
the ves

sel* of wrath/ for what long-suffering would it be

o2 to
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to enduife what he had himself so fixed that it could

not be otherwise ? And to what did that long-suffering

and forbearance tend but to their repentance? (Rom.
ii. 4.) But what repentance could be expected from

those who were so created, and from eternity appoint
ed to this, that they could not repent ?

\Vhat are those testimonies whereby our adversa

ries conceive that free will is expressly taken away ?

These relate either to all men in general, or to cer

tain persons in particular.

Which are those that relate to all men ?

Among others, the following. First, Rom. ix. 16,
(e

It is -not of him that willeth, nor of him that run

neth, but of God who showeth mercy/ Secondly,
John vi. 44, where the Lord Jesus says,

&quot; No man
can come to me except the Father which hath sent

me draw him.&quot; And thirdly, Acts xiii. 48, where

Luke states, that ff as many as were ordained to eter

nal life believed.&quot;

What do you reply to the first ?

The apostle does not in this passnge speak of a

will and endeavour to obey the commands of God, or

to run according to his will as revealed to us; since

this wou d be repugnant to the whole of the Scrip

tures, which inculcate scarcely any thing more fre

&amp;lt;}uently
than an endeavour to live according to God s

commandment: but he speaks of such a will and

endeavour, whereby we move God to confer his fa

vours upon us, although he has not himself appointed
the manner in which we will and endeavour to obtain

them. That such is the case, appears from the very

position
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position of the apostle ; which is to this effect :

that not all who are horn of Abraham after the flesh,

are truly his sons, and those to whom pertain the pro

mises wherein eternal happiness is proposed to the

posterity ofAbraham ;
hut those persons alone onwhom

God is pleased to bestow this favour, without any re

gard to their descent according to the flesh : and these

are they who have believed in God through Christ,

from whatever parents descended, or whatever their

previous moral conduct may have been, and who are

in this manner made the spiritual children of Abra

ham : that therefore not the Israelites born ofAbraham

after the flesh, although perhaps superior to believers

in respect to their antecedent works, are the true

children ofAbraham, and the heirs of spiritual bless

ings, but believers in Christ : and that unless he

enter this way of attaining justification, every one will-

both will and run in vain, since the compassion of

God will neither direct his will nor attend his course.

Such is the true meaning of this passage. Where

fore, while 1 freely admit that no man by his willing

and running, when not ordered according to the will

of God, could or can succeed in moving God to confer

any benefit upon him
; so, on the other hand, that&amp;gt;

after God has offered his grace, a man is not able to

accept and embrace the proffered boon, and to re

gulate his life by the direction of the divine will, I hold

to be a pernicious error : particularly as Paul is so far

from denying that a man is able to will and run so as

to please God, that he on the contrary rather intimates

with sufficient plainness that he can do this
; only he

asserts
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asserts that all this will be in vain unless the compas
sion of God accompany it, and this running be pursued

in conformity with the will of God. And that such a

running will not be in vain, but be conducive to sal

vation, is sufficiently evident from hence,, that the

apostle exhorts the Corinthians to run, and so to run

as to obtain the prize held out to the runners
;
and

states that he had not himself run in vain: 1 Cor. ix.

24, 26 ; 2 Tim. iv 7, 8. See also Heb. xii. 1.

What reply do you make to the second testimony?
That this mode of drawing does not take away free

will : for it is not done in such a way that constraint

is put upon men by God
;
but he draws men to his

Son by displaying the excellence and certainty of

Lis promises. That this mode of drawing is not ef

fected by force appears, in the first place, from what

Christ himself subjoins (John vi. ver. 45), where he

explains the manner of this drawing :
&quot; And they

shall be all taught of God. Every man therefore that

liath heard, and hath learned, of the Father, cometh

unto me.&quot; Whence it is obvious, that to be drawn

by the Father means nothing more than to hear and

to be taught of the Father. And that this is done

through Christ is manifest from his words inserted a

little further on (ver. 46);
&quot; Not that any man hath

seen the Father, save he which is of God
;
he hath

seen the Father :&quot; as if he had said, He, having
been first taught by the Father face to face, teaches

others. It is again evident from hence, that this man
ner of drawing relates to all whom the gospel reaches,

as may be easily inferred from those words of Jesus

(John
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(John xii. 32), &quot;And I, if I be lifted up from the

earth, will draw all menuntome.&quot; Christ s meaning is,

that no one can be his disciple unless the Father him

self draw him, the preaching of the gospel co-ope

rating with his divine power
61

. He would therefore

draw all ;
but all are not in effect drawn, from their

obstinacy and guilt.

What do you say to the third testimony?

That this&quot; testimony does not take away free will

may be perceived from hence, that no mention is

made here of God, who had ordained these persons to^

eternal life
5
but it is merely written that

&quot; as many&quot;

as were ordained to eternal life, believed;&quot;
which may

be understood of some ordination made by the men

themselves : as if he had said, As many as had or

dained themselves, or as many as were fit, from the

probity of their minds, to embrace the doctrine of

Christ, and so to lay hold on eternal life, as is

written a little before in the same chapter (Acts xiii.

46) in a contrary case, that others judged them

selves unworthy of everlasting life ;
and as Christ says

further on (Acts xviii. 10), that he had much people

in Corinth, for no other reason than because there

were many who were fit to become his people. Let

it be added, that although this ordination were re

ferred to God, it might still be understood of the

fitness of men to embrace the gospel and attain eter-

61 This power does not then belong to preaching, as was

stated above, when this drawing was ascribed to the excellence

and certainty of the promises ;
but is added to it. What then

is it? Perhaps the Holy Spirit ? But this is ^ivento uone but

those who are already believers. M. RUABUS.
nal
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nal life ;
since whatever is done according to the will

of God may and rightly is wont to be ascribed to him

as its author. But if we will have it that some decree

of God concerning the salvation of those persons is

intended in these words, it by no means follows either

that this decree preceded the probity of their minds,

much less their birth and that very age ;
or that it

was unchangeable so that their guilt could be made
of no consequence ;

or that to others it should close

the way to repentance.

What are the testimonies that relate to particular

persons ?

They are, among others, those wherein it is said

that &quot; God hardened the heart of Pharaoh/ Exod.

iv. 21
;

vii. 3; x. 1, 20; xi. 10; xiv. 4, 8; and that

Judas, who was an apostle of the Lord, was destined

to betray him, Acts i. 16.

What answer do you make to these testimonies?

I grant that God does sometimes so reject from his

grace certain wicked men, not before their birth, but

after they had merited this by their crimes, that

they can scarcely, and not even at all, repent and be

amended. But these acts and proceedings of God do

not take away free will, absolutely; first, because

these examples are singular
62

; arid secondly, because,

__^ ^

as

62 I allow that free will is not taken away from other men
in consequence of particular instances : but it may be objected,
that, at least, it is taken away in these. In the next place, as

it follows that those persons had merited this fate by their

prior voluntary wickedness, it seems to be tacitly granted that

after they had deserved it free will was taken away from them
which is confirmed by what is subjoined, that their will w;is

free
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as I have stated, these persons had merited this by
their antecedent voluntary offences. Whence it ap

pears that, before God punished them in this manner,

they were possessed of free will
; nevertheless they re

fused to obey God when it was in their power, and

therefore were for a long time worthy that God should

execute his judgements upon them, which at length,

when he saw fit, he did execute. Of this kind was

Pharaoh, who, long before, had for a considerable pe
riod afflicted the people of God

; and also Judas, who
was a miser and a thief. God therefore, that he might

free before God had in this manner pun shed them, Whence
it may lie inferred that they then had it no longer, which is

contrary to what the author designed to prove by these two
reasons. I conceive that the hardening and blinding, and other

divine judgements, are thus brought on these wretched men,
First, because some powerful, but nevertheless not all, means
of repentance are withheld from them : Secondly, because

occasions of error and sin are presented to them, which are

not indeed wholly inevitable, though nevertheless with diffi

culty to be avoided by such profligate persons. Free will is

not by this means wholly taken from them and the justice

of God remains, so that the guilt of the offences they may
commit after their hearts are hardened cannot be imputed to

him. Concerning the hardening of Pharaoh s heart in par

ticular, it ought to be observed, that it is attributed not only
to God, but also to Pharaoh himself, as a certain act of wick

edness. (Ex. vii. 13, 22; viii. 15, 19, 32; ix. 7, 34), which

could not have been the case if God had effected this by some

irresistible power, and Pharaoh himself had not submitted to

it of his own accord. Besides, it may also be plainly in

ferred from several of the cited passages, by what means

God hardened the heart of Pharaoh : namely, partly by per

mitting his magicians to work the same miracles as Moses,
avid partly by removing, at the prayers of Moses and Aaron,

the plagues which, he had inflicted on account of Pharaoh s

disobedience. M. RUARUS.

Oj&amp;gt; punish
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punish them, and at the same time employ them for

the execution of his purposes, hardened them, or

gave them up to the power of Satan. But let me

add, the Scriptures never testify that Judas had been

from of old specially destined to betray Christ ;
but

only in a general way that some one of Christ s com

panions should rise up against him. That Judas was

the person, arose, as I have observed^ from his ante

cedent wickedness 63
.

CHAPTER XI.

OF JUSTIFICATION.

SINCE I understand what faith in Christ is, and how

far it is in our power, I wish you to explain to me what

justification is which we obtain by that faith ?

Justification is, when God regards us as just, or so

deals with us as if we were altogether just and inno

cent. This he does in the New Covenant in for

giving our sins and conferring upon us eternal life.

Is no one justified then without faith in Christ ?

No one whatever. But this must be understood of

the time after Christ had appeared in reference to

which also those words of Peter (Acts iv. 12) are to

be interpreted, that &quot; there is none other name (be

sides that of Jesus) under heaven given among men

whereby we must be saved.&quot; For this cannot be af-

63 It may be added, that in order to bring about this matter,
and that the prophecies might thus be fulfilled, our Lord
furnished him with the occasion when he committed the purse
to the miser, and provoked his avarice by the loss of the three

hundred &amp;lt; e larii, when he accepted such valuable ointment.
M. HUAKUS.

firmed
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firmed in respect to the time which preceded the ap
pearance of Christ. For though all who at any time

believed in God were justified through faith, as may
clearly be gathered from the eleventh chapter of He
brews, yet they were not justified by faith in Christ,
but simply by faith in God, For though all are jus
tified by faith in Christ, they are also justified by faith

in God, provided they believe in God through Christ,
but not else. Let it be added, that even that mode
of justification by faith in God, once in use under the

law, was not comprehended in the Covenant given by

Moses, but depended merely on the grace of God ;

but that now the mode of justification by faith is com

prised in the Covenant itself. Whence the apostle

states (Gal. iii. 22 &c.) that faith came by the gospel.

But this opinion seems to be opposed by that pas

sage in the Acts (chap. xv. ver. 1 1), where the apo
stle says that c &quot;

through the grace of the Lord Jesus

Christ we shall be saved even as they/ the Fathers ?

In this passage the term FATHERS does not occur,

the words are only
u even as THEY.&quot; And the pro

noun THEY does not refer to the words immediately

preceding, where the Fathers are mentioned, for the

discourse did not relate to the Fathers, but to those

more remote where the Gentiles are spoken of, who

properly are here the subjects of discourse, and are

before several times opposed to the believing Jews, as

the Jews are also to believing Gentiles. For thus we

read (ver. 8, c.)
&quot; And God, which knoweth the

hearts, bare them (the Gentiles) witness, giving them-*

the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us (Jews)
-

}
and

put
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put no difference between us and them, purifying

their (the Gentiles )
hearts by faith. Now therefore

why tempt ye God to put a yoke (the ceremonial law)

upon the neck of the disciples (the Gentiles) which

neither our fathers nor we were able to bear? But we

believe that through the grace of the Lord Jesus

Christ we shall be saved even as
they;&quot; namely, they

of whom I have said that they were saved by the

grace of Christ. Nor does it constitute any objection

to this interpretation, that the word Fathers is nearer

than the word Gentiles, as I have shown from the pas

sages (Acts vii. 19; x. 6 ;
2 John 7), which I quoted

formerly in a similar case. Nor even is it of any

consequence that the pronoun THEY is here mascu

line, arid the word GENTILES, in Greek, of the neuter

gender, and that it should therefore seem that the

pronoun THEY cannot refer to the Gentiles : for the

term Gentiles is elsewhere also in the Scriptures

(Rom. ii. 14; Matth. xviii. 19) joined to the mas

culine gender, or else relates to it. But if any one

should object to refer the pronoun THEY to the word

GENTILES, it may with propriety be referred to the

word DISCIPLES, immediately preceding it, which is

of the masculine gender as well as the pronoun. But
it is certain that by disciples believing Gentiles are

here to be understood.

SECTION
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SECTION VI.

OF THE PRIESTLY OFFICE OF CHRIST.

I SEEM to have sufficiently understood those things

which are comprised in the prophetic office of Christ;

proceed to his other offices, the priestly and kingly

and I desire to know from yourself concerning which

of these I ought first to inquire ?

The order of thing;; demands that I should treat of

the priestly office of Christ before his kingly office :

for although while he abode on earth, and before his

death, he executed both offices together, as far as was

practicable in the condition of a mortal nature, yet

in his death he first became properly a victim, and

having ascended into heaven he continually presents

himself an offering for us, and appears in the pre

sence of God as a priest : which offering and appear

ance vvere so pleasing and acceptable to God, and

also so efficacious, that he thereupon invested Christ

with all the power ofsaving us, constituted him our king

and the head over all things, and consequently by him

conferred salvation upon us. And he is styled a priest,

and the priestly office is ascribed to him, that it

might appear that he is a king through the grace of

God, and that the grace of God is the sole fountain

of whatever blessings flow to us from his kingly office.

For God also is a king : the one God cannot however

be at the same time king and priest : but it was ne

cessary
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cessary that a man should be raised by him to both

these dignities for the good of men.

Wherein then consists the priestly office of Christ?

The priestly office of Christ consists in this that

he not only offered up prayers and supplications to

God for himself and for us while he dwelt on earth,

but also sanctified himself and gave himself as an of

fering for us, shedding his own blood for our sins; and

thus, after being restored to life by God and made

immortal, he has by his own blood entered the holy ce

lestial place, andoffered himself to God, appearing for

ever in his presence, and interceding for us : by which

one offering of his he has obtained for all who believe

in him eternal redemption, and deliverance from their

sins.

Are all these things asserted of Christ in strict pro

priety of speech ?

These things are spoken of Christ byway of com

parison and likeness with the lega! priesthood: be

cause, as under the Old Covenant the high priest,

having entered the holy of holies, performed those

things which pertained to the expiation of the sins of

the people (Heb. ii. 17 ; iv. 14 : v. 1
; ix. 24); so

Christ has now entered into heaven, that he may
there appear before God for us, and perform all things

relating to the expiation of our sins. But though the

offering of Christ is so denominated by way of simi

litude, it has nevertheless a real and a far more per
fect sense than sacrifices and offerings properly so

called.

What
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What is that expiation which Christ makes for our

sins ?

It is a deliverance from the guilt of our sins, and

from the penalties, both temporal and eternal, which

follow them ;
and also from the sins themselves, that

we no longer serve them.

How does Jesus make expiation for our sins in

heaven ?

First, He does this while he delivers us from the

guilt and punishment of our sins by the efficacy of

his death, which, by the will of God, he endured for

our sins. For so costly an offering, and such obedi

ence as that of Christ, have continual power in the

presence of God to keep us who believe in Christ,

and are partakers of his death, from the guilt and the

punishment of our sins, that wemay not live in wicked

ness. Secondly, he makes expiation for our sins, while

by the full and absolute authority which he has ob

tained of the Father he continually protects us, and by
his intercession averts from us the wrath of God, that

is wont to be poured out on the wicked, which the

Scripture calls
&quot;

making intercession for us/ Thirdly,

he delivers us from the servitude of our sins, partly

while he emancipates us for himself by the death he

endured for us, and binds us to obedience to his doc

trine ; partly while he sets before us in his own per
son an example of the highest faith in God, and of

the most ardent charity towards other men, of gen
tleness also, and exemplary patience; and at the same

time shows what he will obtain who submits himself

entirely to the will of God, and thus incites us to imi

tate
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tatehim by the happiness of his glorious state; and

partly, while as the supreme overseer of holy things he

directs the worship of God on earth, appoints various

ministers for the performance of it, and by the as

sistance of his spirit renders efficacious their labours

in propagating- religion and extirpating sin.

What is the difference between the expiation of sins

under the Old, and that under the New Covenant ?

The expiation of sins under the New Covenant is

most widely different from that under the Old,, and

is far more excellent; and this principally for three

reasons. First, because under the Old Covenant ex

piation was appointed by the legal sacrifices for those

sins alone which were committed through ignorance
or infirmity ;

whence also those sins are called in

firmities and ignorances, Numbers xv. 24, 25, &c.

But for heavier sins, which were committed by any
one with an outstretched arm, and a contempt of

the commandments of God, no sacrifices were ap

pointed, but the penalty of death was denounced

against them. And if God forgave any one such sins,

he did it not in virtue of the Covenant, but through
his especial mercy 5which he displayed beyond the Co
venant when and to whomsoever he saw fit. But under

the New Covenant, not only are those sins expiated

which are committed through ignorance and infir

mity, but also the heaviest sins, provided only that

he who has committed them do not persevere in

them, but repent with sincere contrition, change his

life for the better, and do not any more relapse into

such sins. Secondly, because under the Old Cove

nant
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ii.int the expiation of sin was effected in such a man

ner that temporal penalties alone were taken away

from those whose sins were expiated : for by carnal

sacrifices, only carnal punishment was removed. But

under the New Covenant, the expiation is such that

it removes not only temporal but also eternal* penal

ties
;
and instead of punishment, offers eternal life,

promised in the Covenant,- to tho&amp;gt;e whose sins have

been expiated. Thirdly, because those sacrifices did

not reach the mind, and had not power to withdraw

sinners from their sins ;
and it was necessary to repeat

them often in consequence of men s relapsing into the

same offences : but the sacrifice and offering of Christ

penetrates
the mind, and has the power of sanctifying

men for ever to God. Concerning this matter the au

thor of the epistle to the Hebrews speaks in more than

one place, and particularly chap. x. 1 4, 11, and 14.

How do you prove the first two reasons ?

That the sins which could not be expiated under

the Old Covenant may all of them be expiated under

the New, the apostle Paul testifies, Acts xiii. 38,

39, where he
says,&quot;

Be it known unto you therefore,

men and brethren, that through this man is preached

unto you the forgiveness
of sins, and by him all that

believe are justified
from all things from which ye

could not be justified by the law of Moses. The

same thing may be seen, Rom. iii. 25. And that

sins are expiated under the New Covenant in such

a manner as that eternal punishment is taken

away, and eternal life bestowed, appears from Heb.

ix. 12, where the author says that Christ &quot;by
his

own
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own blood entered in once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for us.&quot; And it is said

(ver. 15), that &quot;for this cause he is the Mediator of

the New Testament, that by means of death for the

redemption of the transgressions that were under the

first Testament, they which are called might receive

the promise of eternal inheritance.&quot;

Why is this sacrifice of Christ offered in heaven ?

Because it required a tabernacle suitable both to

the priest and the offering. Now as the priest himself

was immortal, and as that also which he offered,

namely, his body, was rendered incorruptible, it was

necessary that he should enter into an eternal taber

nacle. And since heaven^ in which God himself

dwells, is such a tabernacle, it was necessary that he

should enter into heaven, in order there to execute his

priestly office, as the author of the epistle to the

Hebrews expressly testifies, (Heb. vii. 26,) when he

says,
&quot; Such an high priest became us, who is holy,

harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made

higher than the heavens.&quot; And he adds below

(chap, viii.4),
&quot; for if he were on earth he should not

be a
priest.&quot;

What was he not a priest before he ascended into

heaven, and particularly while he hung on the cross?

Christ was indeed a priest, even while he lived on

earth, and when he hung upon the cross. For, as I

have lately said, he presented prayers and supplica
tions to God for himself and for us, sanctified himself

as an offering to God, and had the right of entering

the holy place in heaven: and if he makes us kings and

priests
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j&amp;gt;riests
unto God, even while we are in this mortal life,

how much more might he himself be said to have been
a king and priest? As however the priestly office of
Christ consisted

chiefly in the offering of his body, and
his appearance in the presence of God, it was necessary
that both these should be done in heaven as a suitable

sanctuary; and on this account his body was en
dued with immortality, that living for ever he might
make intercession for us. Hence the writer to the

Hebrews (chap. viii. ver. 4) does not hesitate to de

clare, that if he were on earth he should not be a

priest, because there are on earth others who offer

gifts according to the law. Besides, as the same author

testifies (chap. ii. ver. 17), &quot;that in all things it be

hoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that he

might be a merciful and faithful high priest in things

pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins

of the people/ it is evident that as long as he was

not like unto his brethren in all things, that is, in af

flictions and death, it was necessary that he should be

perfected by means of these. And, on this account,
the sufferings and death of Christ were not themselves

that full and perfect expiatory sacrifice of which I

speak, but a certain way and preparation for the of

fering of it, or a certain commencement of it. For

the sacrifice could not be completed until the priest

had himself been made perfect. Wherefore the

writer to the Hebrews says (chap. v. ver. 9, 10),

that after &quot;

being made
perfect,&quot;

&quot; he was called of

God an high priest after the order of Melchisedec.&quot;

&quot; For the
law,&quot;

he states (chap. vii. ver. 28),
&quot; inaketh
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fe maketh men high priests winch have infirmity; but

the word of the oath, which was since the law, maketh

the Son, who is consecrated for evermore
;&quot;

that is,

is perfected a priest. Hence he says (chap. v. ver. 5)

that &quot; Christ glorified not himself to be made an high

priest,&quot; intimating that Christ was made a priest by his

glorification : and he quotes these words from Psalm

ii. 7,
&quot; Thou art my son, to-day have I begotten

thee:&quot; in which he states that he was made a priest

by God : but God, as the apostle Paul testifies (Acts
xiii. 33), addressed Christ in these words after he had

raised him from the dead.

Why then does the apostle say (Ephes. v. 2) that
** Christ hath given himself for us an offering and a

sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour &amp;gt;&quot;

First, You must observe that I do not separate the

death from the offering of Christ
;
but constantly as

sert that Christ no otherwise offered himself than by
the intervening of his death: what I maintain is, that his

expiatory sacrifice, in which he is compared with the

high priest under the law, was not actually completed
and perfected, until, after being raised from the dead,
he had entered into heaven. For in that annual legal sa

crifice, which principally shadowed forth the sacrifice

of Christ, in order to the completion of the offering

it was absolutely necessary that the blood of the

slaughtered animal should be carried into the holy of

holies, as the author of the epistie to the Hebrews tes

tifies, chap. ix. ver. 7. In the next place, though I

were to admit that the death of Christ was, in the

apostle s meaning, an offering and sacrifice to God for

a sweet-
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a sweet-smelling savour, it would not thence follow

that it was that perfect expiatory sacrifice whereof the

author of the epMle to the Hebrew speaks: since

the apostle may, in these words, refer to ti o offerings

which were called peace offerings, as tl.e expression

&quot;for a sweet-smelling savour&quot; indicates, which are

very frequently used in reference to peace-offerings

but scarcely ever in relation to evpiaiory
saciifices.

Nor oniiht the word GIVEN to he joined with OFFER

ING, but should he read by it&amp;gt;eh,
and understood to

mean that Christ GAVK, or delivered, himself to

death. For the word GIVK is used in this sense in

other places in the Scriptures (Epl.es.
v. 25

;
Gal.

ii. 20 : Rom. viii. 32) i Moreover, the words follow

ing,
&quot; an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-

smelling savour/ connect with the pronoun HIM

SELF, to which they are joined by apposition ;
and are

an illustration or commendation of this work c

Christ that he gave himself for us, by which the

apostle
exhorts believers to imitate this act of Christ s

in loving their neighbour. Other good works are else

where commended by a similar mode of speaking,
as

Phil. iv.lS. Wherefore also doing good and commu

nicating are called sacrifices with which God is well

pleased (Heb. xiii. 16); as are likewise all good wo:ks

performed by believers in Christ ;-which good works

of Christians were shadowed forth in the legal
sacri-

fice8(Heb.xiii.l6;lPeteru.5;Rni.xi.
I). Oi

Christ himself giving (or delivering) himself to c

for us is called by the apostle an offering and *

fee acceptable
to God, this ought to be iuterprc
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of an oblation and sacrifice as far as he offered him

self to God to he slain for us, although the offering

of Christ himself in heaven might be understood here.

And the meaning would be that Christ delivered

himself to death for us, that he might be an accept

able offering and sacrifice to God for our sins. For

accusatives added by apposition are wont to have the

force of the final cause. See among other places,

Acts v. 21; 1 Johniv. 10, 14.

What then is the meaning of this passage of Scrip

ture (Heb. i. 3), that Christ &quot; when he had by himself

purged our sins sat down on the right hand of the

majesty on high ?&quot;

It does not follow from this passage that Christ

made his oblation., and his purgation of our sins, by

his death
;

since between his death, and his being

seated at the right hand of the throne of the majesty

on high, intervened his entrance into the heavenly

tabernacle, and his appearance before the presence of

God, which began from his offering, whence followed

the purgation of our sins
;
and the power was given

to Christ of delivering us for ever from our sins and

the punishment of them ; which is meant by his being

seated at the right hand of the majesty.

Why does the Scripture (Rom. viii. 34; Heb.

vii. 25), when it treats of the priesthood of Christ,

state that he maketh intercession for us ?

When the Scripture testifies that Christ makes in

tercession for us, it is not because he literally offers

prayers to God for us
;

for this would not comport
with the full authority which God has actually

conferred
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conferred upon him, and on account of which he i^

our king; but because those things which Christ, by

the will of God, does for the remission of our sins,

have a certain resemblance to prayers, in so far as

they powerfully impell God to grant the remission of

our sins, and are the most efficacious means of our re

conciliation : which mode of speaking the Scripture

employs the more freely, in order the more thoroughly

to impress upon our minds that all the authority which

Christ possesses, he possesses not of himself but by

the gift of the Father ;
and that he performs ail

things, not as if he did them himself, but as if God

performed them at his solicitation. This the Holy

Spirit does, in order that the prerogative, the pre

eminence, and glory of the Father might be preserved

entire and inviolate
m

.

m
[The reader ought to be apprized, that few modern Uni

tarians, if any, will assent to the preceding interpretations re

specting the offering and sacrifice of Christ, the death of

Christ being regarded by them generally as a sacrifice only in

& figurative sense. THANSL.]

SECTION
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SECTION VII.

OF THE KINGLY OFFICE OF CHRIST.

I WISH now to learn from you what the kingly of

fice of Christ is ?

You shall directly. You must know then that the

kingly office of Christ is to he considered in two

points of view
; first, as it respects his kingdom ;

and

secondly, as it relates to his people, who are subject

to him.

What is to be considerc-d in respect to his king
dom ?

That God, having raised him from the dead, and

taken him up to heaven, lias placed him at his right

hand, having given him all power in heaven and on

earth, that he might at his own pleasure govern,

protect, and eternally save those who believed in

him.

Where are these things written ?

The Scripture is full of them. Concerning the re

surrection, among other things, Paul testifies, when

he says (Ephes. i. 19, 20) that &quot; God showed the

exceeding greatness of his power, which he wrought
in Christ, v\hen he raised him from the dead.&quot;

And in his epistle to the Romans (chap. x. ver. 9),

he says,
&quot; If thou shah confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.&quot;

And
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And (Acts iL 36) Peter says,
&amp;lt;c Let all the bouse of

Israel know assuredly that God hath made that same

Jesus whom ye have crucified both Lord and Christ,
7

which without his resurrection he could not have

done. The same apostle again observes (Acts v. 30,

31),
&quot; The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom

ye slew and hanged on a tree. Him hath God ex

alted with his right hand to be a prince and a saviour,

for to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of

sins.&quot;

But some assert that Christ raised himself from the

dead?

They are greatly mistaken ; since, as you have

heard, the Scripture plainly asserts in various places

(Acts ii. 32; iii. 13
;
Gal. i. 1

;
1 Thess. i. 10), that

te the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of Jacob/ or that

et
God,&quot; simply, or expressly

&quot; God the Father,&quot; raised

Christ from the dead, or that God raised his Son.

Which is so true, that the Scriptures of the New Tes

tament sometimes thus describe God without naming
him :

&quot; HIM that raised up Jesus from the dead&quot; (Rom.
iv. 24 ;

viii. 11). And the author of the epistle to the

Hebrews (chap. v. ver. 7) testifies that Christ&quot; in

the days of his flesh offered up prayers and suppli

cations, with strong crying and tears, unto him that

was able to save him from death/ which surely he

never would have done, had he been able to deliver,

and, what is more, had actually delivered, himself

from death.

But why do they hold this opinion ?

They conceive that some testimonies of Scripture
R inculcate
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inculcate this opinion : as when our Saviour says

(John ii. 19),
&quot;

Destroy this temple, and in three days

I will raise it up :&quot; and further on (chap. x. ver. 17,

18),
&quot; Therefore doth my Father love me, because I

lay down my life that I might take it aga-n. No man

taketh it from me, but 1 lay it down of myself. I

have power to lay it down, and I have power to take

it again.&quot;
And when the apostle says (

1 Peter iii. 1 8),
&quot; Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just

for the unjust, that he might bring us to God,

being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the

spirit/*

What reply do you make to the first passage ?

I answer, first, that testimonies so few in number,
arid so obscure, expressed in

figurative language, can

not be opposed to so many plain testimonies of Scrip

ture, so that those which are few and obscure should

explain those which are so.Viumerous, plain, and per

spicuous : but rather the few and obscure should in

all cases be interpreted according to the meaning of

those which are the more numerous and clear, hi

the next place, in respect to the first testimony ad

duced, the Greek term
sysgcv, in Latin excitalo or

erigam, \ will raise, or erect, may be interpreted as if

Christ had thus spoken,
&quot;

Destroy this temple ofmy,

body, and within three days I will set it up or erect

it for you alive and entire.&quot; Now Christ might
with propriety thus speak, although not himself, but

God by his own power was to raise him from the

dead: because he is not discussing whether he himself

was to elfect this; but whether, after death, he was to

show
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show himself alive, and thus exhibit an indisputable

proof that he had executed every thing which he had

done by no other than a divine power. And, indeed,

in this figurative mode of speaking, not so much the

literal meaning of the terms as the subject is to be at

tended to; especially if according to the literal signi

fication of the words any thing false, or repugnant to

other Scriptures, should be affirmed. In a similar

manner, Jesus says elsewhere (Luke xvii. 33),
ie Who

soever shall lose his life shall preserve it.&quot; Whence,
if any one would contend for the literal interpreta

tion of the words, he must infer that believers also

will restore themselves to life, and raise themselves

from the dead.

What do you reply to the second passage ?

This mode of speaking does not prove that Christ

while he was dead, was alive, and had even power to

raise himself; since we read concerning believers that

power was given them to become the sons of God,
that is, to become like God in immortality ; although

it is certain they were not to render themselves immor

tal, but that God, in respect to their immortality,

would make them his sons. Nor does the word trans

lated POWER, signify here any virtue or efficacious

ability, but a right only to something ; and any one

may be said Aaf/,avv, to receive, that which he ob

tains through the gift of another; in which manner

also we receive, that is obtain, immortality.

What then is the meaning of this passage ?

It is as if Christ had spoken in this manner : As

it is not in your power to put me to death, but de-

R 2 pends
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pends upon the will of myself and my Father ;
so

neither does it rest upon your will that I should con

tinue dead. For this is the will of rny Father and of

myself, that having laid down my life I should arise

from the dead and receive from my Father life eter

nal : which is intimated by the words following ;

&quot; This commandment have I received ofmy Father:&quot;

where the term COMMANDMENT signifies the requisi

tion to lay down his life with the promise of receiving

it again, as the preceding context requires.

What answer do you make to the third passage ?

That it does not any way appear from hence that

Christ raised himself from the dead; since it is not

written here that he quickened himself by the spirit,

but only that he was &quot;

quickened by the
spirit,&quot;

that is, by God. If any one should contend that this

spirit is spoken of in opposition to the body of Christ,

he ought to consider that at the death of Christ the

spirit returned to God, from whom, consequently, and

not from Christ, at this time dead, it was sent for the

raising of his body. Thus it is said (Romans viii. 1 1),

according to some edition?, God shall quicken us by

his spirit that dwelleth in us : it does not however

follow that we shall raise ourselves. Whence also the

apostle Paul thus expresses the same sentiment as

that which is comprised in the words of Peter (2 Cor.

xiii. 4),
&quot; Christ was crucified through weakness, yet

he liveth by the power of God.&quot;

In what body was Christ raised ?

In that certainly wherein he was crucified : since

we read that he ate and drank with his disciples after

hU
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his resurrection, and showed them the wounds in his

hands and feet and side (Luke xxiv. 39 43).

Why was Christ raised in such a body ?

That he might assure his apostles and disciples of

his resurrection. This was also the reason why, after

he was raised from the dead, he conversed with them

afterwards during forty days, and spoke concerning
the kingdom of God.

But was no change made in the body of Christ by
his glorification?

There was ; for when he was made a quickening

spirit, his body was made incorruptible, glorious,

powerful, and spiritual. 1 Cor. xv. 42, 43, 44.

What kind of bodies shall believers have at the re

surrection ?

Bodies like unto the glorious body of the Lord Je

sus Christ. Philipp. iii. 21.

Where does the Scripture testify that Christ was

taken up into heaven ?

Luke expressly testifies to this fact chap. xxiv.

ver. 50, 5 1 , where we read,
&quot; And he led them out as

far as to Bethany? and he lifted up his hands and

blessed them. And it came to pass that while he

blessed them, he was parted from them, and carried

up to heaven.&quot; Concerning which, see also Mark

xvi. 19, and Acts i. 9.

Why was he taken up to heaven ?

Because heaven is the seat of immortality? and the

dwelling-place and commonwealth of all the children

of God are there
;

whither Christ has gone before

them
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them all, as their forerunner, in order to prepare a

place for them ;
and from heaven to rule over ail men.

2 Pet. iii. 1 3; Philipp. iii. 20; Heb.vi.20; John xiv. 2, 3.

Where does the Scripture assert that Jesus is set

down at the right hand of God ?

Mark xvi. 19; Rom. viii. 34; Ephes. i. 20, 21,

22; I Cor. xv. 27; 1 Peter iii. 22
;
Heb. i. 3, 13,

and elsewhere.

What is meant by Christ s sitting at the right hand

of God ?

By the seating of Christ at the right hand of God
the apostolic writer meant (Ephes. i. 21) his exalta

tion
; whereby he is raised u far above all principality

and power, and might and dominion, and every name
that is named not only in this world, but also in that

which is to come :&quot; together with the subjection of

all tilings under his feet, and his supreme dominion

and authority over all men and all things ;
which ex

cels in this, that Christ has absolute authority over our

bodies and our souls, and rules not only over men but

also over angels, good and bad, and over death and

hell.

Why has Christ this power over the souls and bo

dies of men ?

That he might be able to succour them in all their

necessities both spiritual and temporal ;
and also on

the other hand punish the disobedient with both spi

ritual and corporal penalties ; because he is consti

tuted the judge of quick and dead, who must render

to every one according to his works. For which

reason
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reason also such wisdom is given to him, that he

might try the hearts and the reins, and judge all ac

cording to the secrets of their hearts K
Wherefore

w That those who disobey the commands ofGod and Christ,
after being raised at the last judgment, will be doomed to pu
nishment, and cast into the fire prepared for the devil and his

angels, has always been the opinion of this church.. This ap
pears, not to mention other proofs, from the Confession of

Faith published in 1642, and afterwards in 1651, in the name
of these congregations ;

and also from the Brevis Declar. Art.

Rsl. Christiunce, published in 1656 under the name of John

Simplicius, Art. 22. See also Crellius s Commentary on
Matth. iii. 10 ; 2 Thess. i. 8,

1J
;
Ileb. x. 27 ;

Rev. xxi. 8. also

Volkelius DeVera Religione, lib. iii. c.33: and Schlichtingius on
John v. 2.9 ; where, among other things bearing on this subject,
we read, Hcec igitur Chrisil verba, &c. &quot; These words of

Christ therefore manifestly and clearly leach, not only that the

good shall be raised to life, but also that the wicked shall be
raised to condemnation and punishment. This is one part of

the Christian faith, which whoever has not, has not the whole
Christian faith.&quot; See the same writer on Heb. x. 27 ;

2 Pe
ter iii. 7- also Wolzogenius on Matth. iii. 12; x. 28; xxv.

41, 46
;
John v. 29

;
and A. Wissowatius on Acts xxiv. 15, and

on Jude,ver. 6, 15, &c. It is therefore a mere calumny of some

persons that these churches, which choose to be called simply
Christian, but which by others are commonly styled Ebionite,

Samosatenite, Arian, Photinian or Sorin an, deny the resur

rection and the punishment of the wicked. For it is evident

from (he cited authorities that they, equally with others, con

stantly maintain that there will be a resurrection both of the

just and of the unjust and that the latter shall be consigned
to everlasting punishment, .but the former admitted to ever

lasting life 11
. B. WISSOWATIUS.

n
[The doctrine of the proper eternity of hell torments is re

jected by most Unitarians of the present day, as, in their opi

nion, wholly irreconcilcable with the divine goodness and un
warranted by the Scriptures. In reference to the future fate

of the wicked, some hold that after the resurrection they will

be annihilated or consigned to &quot;

everlasting destruction,&quot; in

the literal sense of the words : but most have received the doc

trine
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Wherefore has he dominion over good and bad

angels ?

He rules over the good angels that he may he able

to employ their ministry, whereby they may either

enlarge the boundaries of his kingdom or succour be

lievers in all their necessities. He has power over

bad angels, that he may restrain their endeavours and

machinations, which are wholly bent to effect the

ruin of all mankind, and especially of believers, who
have the way to immortality appointed to them : that

he may employ their power at his own pleasure either

to punish or restrain men who oppose his honour or

the salvation of believers, or in any way, as far as

in them lies, are bent on doing injury, or are in

any respect enemies, to himself or to believers
; and

lastly that he may punish them with everlasting fire..

Why has he power over death and hell f

That he may snatch believers, though they may
have been swallowed up by death, from the jaws of

death and the mouth of hell, restore them again to

life, and make them immortal. Wherefore Christ

himself says (Revel, i. 18) that he has the keys of

hell and death.

trine of universal restoration, which maintains that all men,
however depraved their characters may have been in this life,

will, by a corrective discipline, suited in the measure of its se-

vrrity to the nature of each particular case, be brought ulti

mately to goodness and consequently to happiness. TRANSL.]

SECTION
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SECTION VIII.

OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

I HAVE understood what you have stated respect

ing the kingdom of Christ; explain to me now who
his people is ?

It is the church, or society of Christians ; which,
as it is distinguished by some, is either visible or in

visible.

CHAPTER L

OF THE VISIBLE CHURCH.

WHAT is the visible church ?

It is a society of such men as hold and profess

saving doctrine
; which society may be considered in

general, and in particular : In genera!, when all the

visible societies of Christ, dispersed over the whole

world, are considered as one society or church
;

In

particular, when every single society, existing in cer

tain places, is taken for a church of Christ.

As at this time all societies in every place claim for

themselves the title of the Church of Christ, I wish to

learn whether there be any signs whereby the church

of Christ may be known ?

It is to little purpose to seek the signs of the true

church of Christ, since I have explained to you what

constitutes a true church, namely, saving doctrine ; for

every church which holds and professes this, is a true

R 5 church
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church of Christ. But no church which has not and

professes not the saving doctrine, although it display

and pretend to I know not what signs, can he deemed

a true church of Christ. And since to hold the sav

ing doctrine is the essence of the church of Christ, it

cannot, speaking literally, be the sign of it, since the

sign ought to differ from the thing signified. -J

In order then to know what is a true church of

Christ, it is sufficient to know the saving doctrine ?

You rightly apprehend the matter: for he who
has embraced the saving doctrine knows as far as is

needful for him what a true church is. He has there

fore no occasion to seek for the signs whereby a

church may be known. And what the saving doctrine

is, you may have learnt from our discourse and con

ference.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

SINCE you have stated to me that saving doc

trine is essential to the visible church of Christ, I now
wish to know from you what order is prescribed to it

in this doctrine ?

This order is comprised in the offices of the per
sons of whom the church of Christ is composed, and

in diligent watchfulness and care that every person

discharges his own duties. ~J

Who &amp;lt;ire the persons of whom the church is com

posed i

Of these there are some who govern, and some

whose duty it is to obey.
Who
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Who are they that govern ?

Apostles, prophets, evangelists^ teachers, pastors or

bishops, elders and deacons 65
.

What is the oftice of those persons who are deno

minated apostles ?

To go forth to the whole world (Matth. xxviii. 19;

Mark xvi. 15) to proclaim the gospel of Christ, and

particularly to exhibit a testimony of his resurrec

tion
;

for which purpose they were chosen and sent

forth by Christ : whence also they were called apostles;

whom likewise Christ endued with the Holy Spirit

sent from heaven, and armed with powers suited to so

high an office. Acts ii. 4.

What is the office of prophets ?

To unfold the secrets of the divine will, to reveal

things hidden, and far removed from human sense,

65 That these offices, instituted by the Lord Christ through
his apostles, were continued and observed in the primitive

church, appears evident from the writings of all antiquity :

but especially from that very ancient epistle, and so worthy to

be read (seeing that among other vestiges of antiquity it con

tains the orthodox opinion of the primitive church concerning

God) of Clement, the disciple of St. Paul, which he addresses

to the Corinthians in the name of the Roman Church, whereof
he was bishop. For the primitive Christians were above all

things careful that the church should not be corrupted by ty

ranny or disorder. About the year 600 (when also tyranny

chiefly entered into the Church) there arose a sect of men
who were called ACEPHALI (that is, without ahead). These
took away all rule from the church, and endeavoured to intro

duce disorder into it, if what Nicephorus (lib. xviii. c. 45) af

firms be correct : otherwise, in all times and places, this ap

pointment of Christ and the apostles has been held in respect

by Christians, and has continued in uninterrupted succession

from their time to our own. B. WISSOWATIUS.

to
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to know and predict things that are to come. 1

Cor. xiv.

What is the duty of evangelists ?

To assist the apostles in proclaiming the gospel,

and to spread and plant it in different places. Such

were Philip, Timothy, and others. Acts xxi. 8
;

2 Tim. iv. 5.

What are the offices of teachers, of pastors or

bishops, and of elders ?

To speak before others in discourse and prayers, and

in all things to preserve order in the church of the

Lord.

What is the office of deacons ?

To minister to the necessities of the church, espe

cially of the poor. Acts vi. 2, 3.

Are all those persons who, you state, are to rule

over others, and whose offices you have described,

to be found at this day in the church of Christ ?

With respect to apostles, and to prophets, (who
were nearest to apostles,) it is certain that they are no

longer to be found in the church of Christ. For the

cause on account of which they were chosen, sent,

and given by God, no longer exists; which was, that

God designed by them fir.st to announce and establish

in the world the doctrine of his Son. Whence they
were called also by Paul (Ephes. ii. 20), the foun

dation of the church of Christ. After, therefore, the

doctrine of Christ had, according to the purpose of

God, been abundantly revealed and confirmed,, the

office of these persons in the church ceased.

Why
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Why do you call the apostles and prophets the

foundation of the church of Christ, when Christ him

self is the foundation thereof, 1 Cor. iii. 11 ?

The apostles and prophets are called the founda

tion of the church of Christ in one sense, Christ is

the foundation of his church in another. For the

apostles and prophets are called the foundation of the

church of Christ in respect of other persons who he-

long to that church, and rest upon the doctrine and

authority of the apostles and prophets. But Christ

is considered as something more; that is, as the chief

corner-stone of its foundation, as is written Ephes.
ii. 20. And Christ is the foundation of the church

not only in respect of other men, but also of the apo
stles themselves, who, as well as all other believers,,

are built upon the Lord.

What say you respecting the evangelists ?

That they also have ceased, as well as apostles : fop

they,together with the apostles,were chosen for thepro-

mulgation of a new doctrine, which is- now the oldest.

What think you of the other persons ?

As the causes, on account of which their offices

were appointed, do still altogether remain, I certainly

conclude that the persons themselves or their offices

do also continue.

What kind of persons ought teachers and bishops-
to be ?

On this subject the apostle Paul treats at large in

writing to Timothy (I Epist. chap. iii. ver. 2 7),
&quot; A bishop must be blameless, the husband of one

wife, vigilant, sober,, of good behaviour, given to hos

pitality,
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pitality, apt to teach : not given to wine, no striker,

not greedy of filthy lucre,&quot; that is moderate,
&quot; but pa

tient, no brawler,&quot; or not contentious,
t( not covetous,

one that ruleth well his own house, having his chil

dren in subjection with all gravity. (For if a man

know not how to rule his own house, how shall he take

care of the church of God?) Not a novice, lest

being lifted up with pride, he fall into the condem

nation of the devil. Moreover, he must have a good

report of them which are without, lest he fall into re

proach, and the snare of the devil.&quot; In like manner,
in writing to Titus, and showing what kind of elders

ought to be appointed by him, he says (chap. i. 6 9) :

&quot; If any be blameless, the husband of one wife, hav

ing faithful children, not accused of riot, or unruly.

For a bishop must be blameless, as the steward of

God
;
not self-willed, not soon angry, not given to

wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre
;
but a lover

of hospitality, a lover of good men, sober, just, holy,

temperate,&quot; or chaste,
&quot;

holding fast the faithful word

as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound

doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gain-

savers.&quot;

Is it not necessary that they who teach in the

church, and attend to the support and preservation of

order, should be sent by others ?

It is not : for they do not now bring any doctrine

that is new, or not before promulgated, or not yet

sufficiently confirmed ;
but only propose and inculcate

the apostolic doctrine, long since abundantly con

firmed, and received by all Christians
;
and exhort men

to
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to regulate their lives conformably to it. Whence
the apostle, in describing at large all that pertained
to such an office, makes no mention of a mission of

this kind, When, however, such persons are ordained

and constituted according to the prescript of the apo
stolic doctrine, or even when, the affairs of the church

having fallen into disorder, they go forth of their own

accord, excited by a regard for the divine glory and

the salvation of men, for the purpose of regulating

and settling the church, and excel in these two qualifi

cations, innocence of life, and aptness to teach, they

ought deservedly to have just authority among all men.

What then say you to those words of the apostle

(Romans x. 15),
&quot; How shall they preach except they

be sent ?&quot;

That the apostle does not in these words speak of

the preaching of those persons who speak as the dis

ciples of the envoys of God and Christ, and who

rest their declarations on the authority of the latter,

and not on their own
;
but of the preaching of those

who profess that they have received what they teach

directly from God himself and Christ, and are com

manded to announce it to others, and thus claim for

themselves the authority of envoys from God and

Christ : Of this kind was the preaching of the apo

stles, and of some others who were their assistants in

the same work; and this certainly required a mission.

But as the preaching of the teachers of the present

day is not of this kind, as I have lately shown, no such

mission is in the least necessary for it.

What kind of persons ought deacons to be ?

&quot;The
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&quot; The deacons, likewise, must be grave, not dou

ble-tongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of

filthy lucre, holding the mystery of the faith in a pure
conscience.&quot;&quot; Let the deacons be the husbands of

one wife, ruling their children and their own houses

well. For they that have used the office of a deacon

will purchase to themselves a good degree, and great

boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus/ ITim.

iii. 8, 9. 12, 13.

You have enumerated the persons who govern ;
ex

plain now those things which pertain to the hearers?

The duty of the hearers, and of the younger mem

bers^ is to obey those who govern in all those things

which are commanded by the word of God ; concern

ing which we read in the epistle to the Hebrewsy

(chap. xiii. ver. 17}, &quot;Obey
them that have the rule

over you, and submit yourselves ;
for they watch for

your souls as they tlvat must give account, that they

may do it with joy, and not with grief, for that is un

profitable for you/ To communicate to those that

teach in all good things (Gal. chap. vi. ver. 6). To
count them worthy of double honour

;
and to receive

no accusation against them^ but before two or three

witnesses ;
which indeed pertains also to the whole

church. (1 Tim. v. 17, 19.)

CHAPTER III.

OF THE DISCIPLINE OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST..

You have explained to me the offices of those

persons who compose the church of Christ
&amp;gt;

state

moreover
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moreover the way in which those offices are dis

charged.

This way relates in part to all \ but chiefly to those

who rule.

How does it relate to all ?

In the manner stated Heb. iii. 12, &quot;Take heed,

brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of

unbelief, in departing from the living God.&quot; And
further on (chap. x. ver. 24 26), &quot;Let us consider

one another to provoke one another to good works.

Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together,

as the manner of some is ; but exhorting one an

other ;
and so much the more as ye see the day ap

proaching :&quot; and again (chap. xii. ver. 15),
&quot;

Looking

diligently, lest any man fail of the grace of God.&quot; And
the apostle Paul (1 Thess. v. 1 1, 14) says,

&quot; Where

fore comfort yourselves together, and edify one an

other.&quot;
&quot; We exhort you, brethren, warn them that

are unruly, comfort the feeble-minded, support the

weak, be patient toward all men,
*

How are those who are unruly to be dealt with ?

In two ways ;
for they are to be corrected either

privately or publicly.

Hoxv are they to be corrected in private ?

As Christ directs, Matth. xviii. 15, 16,
&quot;

If thy
brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his

fault between him and thee alone : if he shall hear thee,

then thou hast gained thy brother. But if he will not

hear thee, then take with thee one or two more, that

in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word

may be established.&quot;

Why
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Why are they to be thus corrected ?

Because, as may be seen in this passage, they
have offended privately against us : and for the

same reason, the same thing is to be observed in re

spect to other private offences, whether against God,
or against other men

;
for so equity itself suggests,

and Christian charity requires.

How are they to be publicly corrected ?

Either by words or by deeds.

In what manner by words ?

In such a way as that they be publicly reproved by
all in the church of Christ : concerning which the

apostle writes (1 Tim. v. 20), &quot;Them that sin re

buke before all, that others also may fear :&quot; which is

spoken of elders who transgress : to others, who pub

licly or heavily offend, or refuse to attend to admoni

tion, these words of the apostle (2 Cor. ii.6) may with

propriety be accommodated,
&quot;

Sufficient to such

a man is this punishment, which was inflicted of

many.&quot;

In what manner are they to be publicly corrected

by deeds ?

By our shunning the society and conversation of

such a person, and refusing to eat with him; though
we do not regard him as an enemy, but admonish

him as a brother (as long, that is, as he professedly
acts as a brother, and does not become the enemy
of truth and piety, or of believers), or at least by

shunning him in the holier fellowship of the Lord s

table.

Where
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Where is any thing written concerning the former

mode of correction ?

First, in Matthew xviii.
17,&quot;

If he neglect to hear

the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen-man

and a
publican.&quot; Next, 1 Cor. v. 11, 13,

&quot; If any
man that is called a brother be a fornicator, or co

vetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard,

or an extortioner, with such an one do not eat/
&quot; Therefore put away from amongst yourselves that

wicked person/ And also 2 Thess. iii. 6,
te Now

we command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every
brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the tra

ditions which ye have received of us.&quot; And below

(ver. 14), &quot;If any man obey not our word by this

epistle, note that man, and have no company with

him, that he may be ashamed.&quot;

Where is any thing written concerning the latter ?

There is indeed nothing written concerning this

mode of correction : but reason itself and the order

of the church seem to require, that those who in such

things conduct themselves unworthily be not ad

mitted at least to the holy supper of our Lord; noU

withstanding they do not yet deserve to be kept from

all fellowship and conversation with us, and to be ut

terly excommunicated : that by such means a proper

respect for the Lord s table may be preserved ;
and

that those persons, seeing themselves already, in a

certain degree, placed in a condition of excommuni

cation, may hasten their penitence.

Why
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Why is such correction employed in the Christian

church ?

That the transgressor may be healed, and brought
back to the right way

-

y that others may be stricken

with fear, and kept uncorrupted by the wicked
;
that

scandal and disorder may be removed from the church

of Christ
;

that the word of the Lord be not evil

spoken of; and that thus the name and the glory of

the Lord may not be profaned.
What danger threatens such persons ?

It is this; that after being excluded from the

church of Christ, and consequently from his kingdom,
there remains nothing further for them, while they
continue in this state, but destruction : since this ex

communication is no other than the binding of which

Christ speaks (Matth. xviii. 18),
&quot;

Verily I say unto

you,Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound

in heaven, and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth

fchall be loosed in heaven.&quot;

What is the power of binding and loosing which

the church possesses ?

It is the power of declaring and denouncing, ac

cording to the word of God, who is worthy, and who

unworthy, of being in the church, or a member of the

church.

State now the way of preserving order in the church,

which relates chiefly to the elders and those wha
rule ?

Elders and those who rule are bound not only to

attend more carefully than others to those duties

which pertain to all universally, and to go before all

ia
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in their example, on which account also the younger

members, being instructed in their duty, are to sub

mit themselves unto the elder (1 Pet. v. 5), -but are

from time to time to excite others to the discharge of

the same duties, to overlook the church,, to watch

each individual,
&quot; to be instant in season and out

of season, to reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-

suffering and doctrine,&quot; as the apostle writes (2 Tim.
iv. 2), but yet with that caution which the apostle

prescribes (1 Tim. v. 1, 2), &quot;Rebuke not an elder,

but entreat him as a father, and the younger men as

brethren : the elder women as mothers, the younger
as sisters, with all

purity*&quot;

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE INVISIBLE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

TELL me now what you think of the invisible

church ?

The Holy Scriptures seems hardly any where to use

the word Church to designate a society of truly pious

men, distinct from that church which is called visible
;

since all who are truly pious either do now belong, or

have formerly belonged, to the visible church also:

though it must be confessed that this visible church

is sometimes considered in such a light, that it is as

sumed that it discharges its duty, and truly obeys
God

; regard not being had to what it really is, but to

what it ought to be in virtue of its profession, condi

tion, and discipline : as also the same thing is often

taken for granted in respect to individual professors

of
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of Christian truth. Nevertheless it is possible to ima

gine a certain peculiar multitude of people, and

their union among themselves, which it might be

allowable, on account of some likeness, or metaphori

cally, to call a church : for the truly pious, dispersed

in all directions, or concealed, if indeed true piety

can be concealed, cannot in literal propriety of

speech be designated a church, that is, a congrega
tion assembled in one place.

Who then are the invisible church ?

They are those who truly confide in Christ and

obey him ;
and are therefore, in the most perfect sense,

his body : an assembly or congregation of whom, so

that we may be assured in respect to the real piety of

each individual, we shall not, I apprehend, ever find

or see except at the coming of Christ.

Why do you call this assembly of men invisible ?

Because at present it can only be conceived by

the mind
;
and because those qualities which consti

tute this church and the members thereof are invi

sible. For no one is a member of this church who

has not true faith in Christ and real piety ;
for by

faith we are grafted into the body of Christ, and by
faith and piety we remain in him. But true faith in

Christ t
and real piety, can in no way be seen by our

eyes, since they both lie hidden and concealed in the

inmost recesses of the heart.

Can it notbe known from the external actions,who

is a member of the church of Christ ?

From evil external actions any one may easily know

that a person is not a member of the church of

Christ |
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Christ
j
that is, that he has not a lively and efficacious

faith : but from external actions having the appear
ance of virtue, it may be difficult to ascertain where

true faith and piety reside. For it is easy to conceal

certain vices
;
and those actions which do not proceed

from a sincere heart may wear the same appearance
as those that do. In short he that is evil-disposed

may assume the external appearance of a good man ;

but it is different with a good man, who never at

tempts to put on the appearance of a wicked man.

Have you any thing to add, which relates to the

knowledge of the saving doctrine ?

I have now explained to you all that I could, in a

compendious way, state upon this subject. It belongs

to you, after having rightly perceived and understood

these things, to imprint them on your mind, and to

regulate your life conformably to their directions.

May God assist you in this work : to whom, as he

has graciously permitted us to bring our conference

to a termination, be praise and glory, through Jesus

Christ, for ever and ever. AMEN.

THE END.
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.ACEPHALI, 371, note

Adam s fall, 325

Adultery forbidden, 233

Alciatus, .1. Paul, xxi

Alstidius, Hen., his Answer
to the Racovian Catechism,
Ixxxviii

Anabaptists, then-opinions and

character, iii

Ancients, their opinion con

cerning Christ, 1(&amp;gt;7

Anger forbidden, 232

Apostles, their office, 371
Arnoldus, Nicolaus, his An

swer to the Racovian Ca
techism, Ixxxv

Arnollet, Balthazar, xiii

Ascension of Christ, 3G5

Assistance, divine, 330

Atonement, 303
Avarice forbidden, 245

Authority of Christ, 360

Baldwin, Fred., his Answer to

the Racovian Catechism,
Ixxxviii

Baptism, 249 ; Socinus on,
1M9

;
of infants, 252

Bsrr,s,v, 25(&amp;gt;

Bathor, Stephen, prince of

Transylvar.ia, his declara

tion concerning liberty of

conscience, xlv

Belsham, Reverend Thomas,
1 1 , note

; 43, note
j 54,

note; 67, note; 168, note;
199, note; 219, note; 257,
note

Bengelius, 43, note

Benson, Dr., 26, note

Beza, 41, 69
Btbllotheca Fratrmn Polono-

rum, collected by Andrew
\Vissowatins, Ixx

Biddle, John, the supposed
translator of the Racovian

Catechism, Ixxx

Bishops, their office in the

Church, 372
Blandrata, George, arrives in

Poland, xxv
;

introduces

Unitaiianism into Transyl
vania, xli

;
his rupture with

David, xlv; his persecu
tion of him, xlvi, et svqy. ;

forges sixteen propositions
in the name of David, 1

;
his

regulation of the creed and
ordinances of the Unitarian

Church, Ixii
;

his disgrace
and death, Ixiii

Blasphemy against the Holy
Spirit, 281

Blood, prohibition against eat

ing, considered, 219, note

Bona Sfortia, xxiv

Borrhaus. See Cellarius

Brenius, D. on Magistracy,
179, note

Buccr, xi

Budnncans, Unitarians so call

ed, xxix

Budnjcus, Simon, xxix; on

Magistracy, 179, note

Budzinius, S. on Magistracy,
1 79, note

Bugcnhagius, 41
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Burgess, Dr., bishop of St. Da
vid s, 169, note

Calling and election, 335

Calvin, John, correspondence
with Servetus, xii

;
his pro

ceedings against him, xiv,

etseqq.; his savage exulta

tion on his conviction, xvi,

quoted, 71, note, 73, note

Camerarius, Joachim, 1 18

Campanus, John, an early

Unitarian, vii

Carpenter, Dr. 54, note; 199,
note

Catechism, Racovian. SeeRa-
covian

Catechisms, Unitarian, early,
account of, Ixxi

Cellarius, Martin, an early

Unitarian, iv

Chiar, James de, xx
Child ren, their duty, 227
Christian religion, what ? 1

j

where to be learnt, ib.
;

its

truth, 6
;

its divinity, 1 1

Church of Christ, 369
;
its go

vernment, 3/0 ;
offices in,

371 ;
its discipline, 376

Cingallus, Herman, 42, 43, n.

Clarke, Dr. Samuel, 26, note

Claudius, Allohrex, an early

Unitarian, viii

Codex Briiannicus, 40 ;
Dubli-

ncnsis, ib.
; Alexandrians,

84, 1 14

Combe, Rev. E. 10, note

Coimmuidments, Ten, 1S2

Contentment recommended,
246

Cony/a. See Gonezius, Peter

Cornelius, or Knolls, his edi

tion of the Racovian Cate

chism, Ixxxii

397

Correction, how to be admi
nistered in the Church, 377

Covenant, new, its property,
174

, old, its character, 1 /6

Coveting another s property
forbidden, 236

Creation, new, by Christ, 91,

92, note, 105, note

Crellius, John, on God and his

attributes, 26, note
; Etliica

Christiana, 33, note

Cross, on bearing one s, 248

Crusins, Florian, or F. C., his

Notes to the Racovian Ca
techism, Ixxxiii, 233, 281

Curcelheus, 66, 129, note; on
the Sabbath, 218, note

; on

eating blood, 219, note

Czechovicius, Martin, on Ma
gistracy, 178, note

W, (Dabar,) 64, note

David, Francis, his history, xli
;

his rupture with Blandrata,

xlv; disputation with Soci-

nus, xlvii; condemned at

Weissenburg on a charge of

blasphemy, Ixi
;
his death,

Ixii; see also 199, note

Deacons, their office in the

Church, 3/2
Death, man obnoxious to, 20
Death of Christ, 297

Decalogue, or Ten Command
ments, 182

Denkius, John, an early Uni
tarian, v

Depravity, hereditary, of hu
man nature, 325

Destruction,everlasting,of the

wicked, 367, note

Devil, the, whether a. real be

ing, 7, note
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Discipline of the Church, 376

Doddridge, Dr. 221, note

Drunkenness forbidden, 243

Dulia, what? 200
Eiders, their office in the

Church, 372
Election, 332

Emlyn, Mr. 257, note

Enjedinus, George, Ixiii

Erasmus, 40, 41, 12.9, note;
161, note; 291, 329, note

Estlin, Dr. 220
Eternal life, promise of, 2/7
Evangelists, their office in the

Church, 372
Eucharist, 2(53

Exaltation of Christ, 360

Expiation of Christ, 351
F. C. Notes of, on the Raco-

vian Catechism. See Cru-

sius, Florian

Faith, on, 320 ; sufficiently in

culcated in the Scriptures,
13

Fall of Adam, 325
Farell, Rev. Mr. xvii

Farmer, Mr. on the Demoni
acs of the New Testament,
and oil Christ s Temptation,
8, note

Farnovians, Unitarians so call

ed, xxviii

Farnovius, Stanislaus, xxviii

Fasting recommended, 244

Feet, washing of, whether a

Christian ordinance, 277
Fontaine, Nicholas de la, xv

Franzius, \Volfgaiig-us, his An
swer to the Racoviun Cate

chism, Ixxxvii

Free-will, 325
Freschover, Christopher, 116,

note

Fueslin, Reformations Betrd*

gen, xxii, note

Geatilis, Valentine, a member
of the Vincenza college,
xxi

;
arrives in Poland, xxvi

;

beheaded at Berne, ib.

Germany, rise of Unitarianiam

in, iv

Glorification of Christ, 365

Gluttony forbidden, 243

God, meaning of the term, 25,
34

; applied to Christ, 35
;

his nature, ib.
;
his will, ib. f

dominion, 34, 48
;
one only,

26 ; eternal, 27 ; perfectly

just, 28; perfectly wise, ib.j

omnipotent, ib
; omnipre

sent, 32 ;
his goodness, 32 j

his happiness, ib.
;
but one

person, 33
;
the father of

Jesus Christ, 34
; spiritual

and invisible, 47 ;
love of,

180
;

adoration of, 183,-
not to be worshipped with

images, 202; confirmation

of the will of, 295

Gonezius, or Conyza, Peter,
an early Polish Unitarian,
xxv

;
on Magistracy, l/8r

note

Government of the Churchy
3/0

Greyde, John, Ixxxviii

Griesbach, 43, note; 84, note;

111, note

Grotius, on the Christian Re

ligion, 9, note
; 55, note

;

on 1 John, v. 7, 41, note;

quoted, 64, note
; 69, note;

84, note ; 93, note
; 94, note

,-

114, note; 12S, note; 130,
note

;
221 , note ;. 255, note ;

312, note; 329, note
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Hell torments, eternity of, 367,
note

Hernias, 161, note

Hetzcr, Lewis, an early Uni

tarian, v

Hilary, 292

Holy Spirit, whether a person
of the Deity, 34

;
never

called God in Scripture, 36;

opinion of the old English
Socinians concerning it, 75,
note

;
the promise of, -84 ;

gift of, explained, 285 ;
not

God, 291

Horsley, Bishop, 168, note
;

Rev. Heneage, ib.

Humility recommended, 247
Hunjadinus, Demetrius, Ixii

Husbands, their duty towards
their wives, 230

Jerome, 137
Jesus Christ, controversy con

cerning the invocation of,

xlvi
;
in what sense a divine

person, 7 ;
hi* miracles, ib.

;

his resurrection, 8
;
autho

rity, 1 1
;
whether a person

of the Deity, 34; called God
in the Scripture, 35, 76,

127 ; the knowledge of, 51
;

his person, ib.
;
the son of

God, 52, 134; works of God
ascribed to him, 85

;
the

creation effected byhim, 91,

92, note
; 105, note ; his in

carnation considered, 116;
one with the Father, 131

;

equal with God, 133
;
the

first-born of every creature,
136

;
the Father of eterni

ty, 138
;
the word of God,

139
;
the image of God, ib.

;

his glory before the world

was, 145
;
hrs spirit with

the prophets, 146
;
his de

scent from heaven, mean

ing of the phrase, 148, 1 /O ;

Lord, Lord of Glory, &c.,

151; faith in him, and wor

ship of him, 154, 189
,
know

ledge of, conducive to sal

vation, 1 64
;
his prophetic

office, 1 68 ; precepts added

by him to the Law, 1/3 ;
de

livered by him separately,

239; on the following of,

248
;
death of, 297 ;

resur

rection of, the assurance of

that of mankind, 301
;
a me

diator, 316; faith in, 320;
his priestly office, 349 ;

his

expiation, 351
;

interces

sion, 358 ;
his kingly office,

360
;
his resurrection, 360 ;

raised by God, 361
;
with

what body raised, 364 ; glo
rification, 365

; ascension,
365

;
his church, 369

Ignatius, against the Gnostics,

124, note

Image of God, what ? 21, 139

Images in worship forbidden,
2(12

Improved Version of the New
Testament, 44, note

Infant baptism, 2f&amp;gt;2

Intercession of Christ, 358
I nvisible church of Christ, 381

Jones, Dr. John, 54

Italy, rise of Unitarianism
ii&amp;gt;,

xx

Justification, 316

Kingly office of Christ, 360

Kippis, Dr. 221, note

Knight, Rev. H. 26, note

Knoll. See Cornelius
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Lampius, his Ecclesiastical

History of Hungary and

Transylvania, li

Lardner, Dr. 11, note; 26,

note; 53, note
; 221, note

Latria, what? 200

Lindsey, Rev. Theophilus, 67,
note

;
on the worship of

Christ, 198, note

Lismanin, Francis, xxiv

tuyat o, 55, 64, 139

Longius, Joachim, his edi

tion of the Racovian Cate

chism, Ixxxvi

Lord s Prayer, 186
Lord s Supper, 263

Love, sufficiently inculcated in

the Scriptures, 15

, of God, 180

, of Christ, 181

, of our neighbour, 222

Lucas, F. 41

Lucas, the son-in-law of Fran
cis David, assists at the trial

of the latter, Ivii

Luther, 41

Lying forbidden, 235
Macedonius, 121

Magistracy, whether lawful for

Christians, 176

Magistrates, their duty, 229

Man, obnoxious to death, 20;
created mortal, ib.

Marsh, Bishop, 43, note

Mariin, Rudolphus. See Pas

tor, Adam
Mary, the Virgin, whether to

be worshipped, 201

Masters, their duty towards
their servants, 231

Mediator, Christ ?o culled, 3 16

Melius, Peter, xlii

Menon, Simonis, viii

Mimra Jehovah, 64, note

Modrevius, Andrew Fricius,

xix, 69, note

More, Henry, Magni Mys.
Pietatis Explan. 9, note

Moscorovius, Jerome, editor

of the Racovian Catechism,,
Ixxviii

Mosheim, his doubts concern

ing the existence of the

Yincenza college examined,
xxi, note ; his illiberal re

marks on the Racovian Ca
techism, Ixxxviii

Murder forbidden, 232

Neighbour, our love of, 222
Nestorians, their opinion con

cerning Christ, 128, note

Niger, Francis, xxi, xxiii, note

Oath, denned by Cicero, 214

Obedience, Christian, explain
ed, 224

Ochin, Bernard, his manner
of impugning the popular
faith, iii, note

;
erroneous

ly named among the mem
bers of the Vincen/a col

lege, xxi

Oecolampadius, x

Oeder, G. L. his Answer to

the Racovian Catechism,
Ixxxvi

Offices inthe Church of Christ,

371
Oil, anointing with, whether

still to be observed by Chris

tians, 2/8, note

Original sin, 325

Palteologus, Jacob, on Ma
gistracy, 179, note

Paley, Dr. 11, note

Parents to be honoured, 227 ;

their duty, 28
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Paruta, Niccola, xxi

Pastor, Adam, an early Uni

tarian, viii; introduces Uui-

tarianism into Poland, xix

Pastors, their office in the

Church, 372
Paul, Gregory, an early Polish

Unitarian, xxiv
;
on Magis

tracy, 178

Pclargus, 41

Philips, Theodore, viii

Philo Judseus, 65, note

Pinczovians, Unitarians so

called, xxviii

Poland, Unitarianism intro

duced into, xix

Person, Professor, 42, 43, note

Power of man to do the will cf

God, 325

Prayer, duty of, 240
; quali

fications for, ib.

Precepts, separate, of Christ,

239
Predestination, 331

Priestley, Dr. 163, note j 219,
note

Priestly office of Christ, 349

Procopius, Gazaeus, 93, note

Prophetic office of Christ, 168

Prophets, their office, 3/1

Propitiation, Christ so called,

318

Przipcovius, Sam. his narra

tive of the sufferings of the

Unitarians expelled from

Poland, xl, note
;
on Magis

tracy, 179, note

Racovian Catechism, its ori

gin, Ixxi
;

edi ions and ver

sions of, Ixxviii, et seqq.
burnt by order of the Bri

tish Parliament, Ixxix
;
An

swers to it, Ixxxv, ct seqq.

Racovians, Unitarians so call

ed, xxix

Racow, the city of, xxix, xxx;
destruction of thoacollege,
&c. xxxv

Reason, its vise in things per

taining to salvation, 15

Reconciliation, by Christ, 317

Redemption, 313

Regeneration, 254
Remission of sin, 280

Reprobation, 332

Restoration, final, of mankind,
367, note

Resurrection of Christ, 360

Revelling forbidden, 243

Revenge forbidden, 224, 232

Rostius, Geo. his Answer to

the Racovian Catechism,
Ixxxvii

Rouse, Conrad, x

lluarus, Martin, his Notes on
the Racovian Catechism,
26, 66, 92, 105, 110, 114,

125, 204, 217, 224, 232,

265, 26!), 275, 281, 282,

283, 323, 343, 344, 346

Ruego, Francis de, xx

Sabbath, the, on the observa

tion of, 216
Sacrifice of Christ, 351

Salvation, the way of, 20, 24
;

things necessary and condu
cive to, 25

Sandius, Christoph. 42, note
;

128, note

Satan. See Devil

Satisfaction of Christ, 393 &c.

Schechinah, 55, note

Schlichtingius, Jonas, his per
secution in Poland, xxxv,
note

j
edites the Racovian

Catechism, bcx*i; Notes on
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the Racovian Catechism,

&quot;93; on Magistracy, 17-() ,

note
;
on the right of private

judgwcnt in religion, 199,
note

Schoman, George, on Magis
tracy, 178, note

Scott, Rev. Russel, 94

Scriptures, Holy, what hooks

so called, 1
;
their authen

ticity, &c. ib.
j sufficiency,

13; perspicuity, 17; how
te be interpreted, 18

Seccer, John, x

Seceminia, synod of, xxv
Seir Anpin, G5, note

Self-denial .recommended, 247
Serarius, 41

Servants, their duty towards
their masters, 231

Scrvetus, Michael, his histo

ry, ix, et seqq. ; particulars
of his execution, xvii

Sigismund the Second, king
of Poland, his toleration of

the Reformers, xviii

Simplicius, John, 94

Simpson, Mr. John, on the

existence of the Devil, 7

Sin, expiation of, 351

Sin, original, 325

Sin, remission of, 280

Smalcius, Valentine, an editor

of the Racovian Catechism,
Ixxviii

Smallbrook, bishop, 10, note

Socinians, old, of England,
their opinion concerning the

worship of Christ, 198

Socinus, Darius, xxi

Socinus, Laelius, his manner
of impugning the popular
faith, iii, note ;

a member

of the Vincenza college,
xxi

;
his history, xxii

Socinus, Faustus, his history,
xxix

;
settlement in Poland,

ib. ^ visits Transylvania at

Blandrata s request, xlvii
;

his disputations with David,
ib.

;
his conduct towards the

latter, xlviii
;
not the author

of the Answer to the sixteen

propositions of David, lii
;

on the Scriptures, 9, note
;

his opinion concerning ma
gistracy, 1 79, note

;
on the

worship of Christ, 197, note;
on eating blood, note, 220

;

on Baptism, 249, note

Son of God, (see Jesus Christ.)

Meaning of the phrase, 52,

53, note
Son of man, meaning of the

phrase, 52, note

Sontagius, Christopher, his

Answer to the Racovian Ca
techism, Ixxxviii

2^;* 0j*, 75, note

Spiritus, who introduced Uni-
tarianism into Poland, sup
posed to i&amp;gt;e Adam Pastor,
xix

Stealing forbidden, 235

Stegman, Joachim, jun. his

Preface to the Racovian Ca
techism, Ixxxii

;
on Magis

tracy, 179., note

Stephens, Robt. 40, 116, note

Stork, iv

Stubner, iv

Subjects, their duty, 229

Swearing, what kind of, for

bidden, 212

Talmud, the Babylon, on the

Messiah, 145, note
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Taylor, Dr. John, 26, note

Teachers, their office in the

Church, 37-2

Temperance recommended,
243

Temptation, dajmoniacal, 7 ,

188

Thecla, Ms. of, 84, note

Toulmin, Dr. 179, note; 257,
note

Traditions of the Roman
Church, what to be thought
of them, 15

Translator s Notes, 8, 9, 11,

26, 40, 42, 43, 52, 53, 67,

75, 84, 88, 94, 100, 111,

122, 128, 151, 165, 168,

172, 178, 188, 197, 219,

249, 257, 359, 36/

TransubstantiaMon, 266

Transylvania, Unitarianism in

troduced into, xli

Travis, Archdeacon, 43, note

Trecessius, John, xix

Trech&clii, eminent printers,
xii

Trevisanus, Julius, xx

Trie, William, xiv

Tyscovieius, John, a Polish

Unitarian, his tragical his

tory, xxxii

Vain-glory forbidden, 247
Vincenza, Unitarian associa

tion at, xx
;
evidence of its

existence examined, xxi, n.

Visible church of Christ, 369

Vorstius, William, 65, note

Unction, extreme, 278, note

Unitarian, origin of the name,
xliii, note

Unitarianism, its rise in Ger

many, iii
; Poland, xviii

;
Ita

ly, xx
; Transylvania, xli

Unitarians, their first appear
ance in Germany, iii

;
Po

land, xviii; Italy, xx; form
a separate body in Poland,

xxvii; diversity of their opi-

nions,xxviii ; by what names

designated, ib.
;
their Col

lege, &c. at Racow, xxxi;
decline of their cause in Po

land, xxxii; lose their Col

lege at Racow, xxxv; per
secuted by the peasants, ib.;

expelled from Poland, xl
;

of Transylvania, their

Confessions of Faith, Ixiv,

note
; Ixvii, note

Unruly persons in the Church,
how to be dealt with, 377

Usury, signification of the

term, 237
Wakefield, Rev. G., 257
WaKlenses, their religious opi

nions, i, note

Ward, Dr. 221, note

Washing the feet, whether a
Christian ordinance, 277

Watson, Bishop, 11, note

Wetstein, 43, note

Will,divine,confirmationofj295

Will, Free, 325
of God, man s power to

perform, 325
Wisdom of God, dwelling in

the Messiah, 55, note

Wissovvatius, Andrew, his ho
nourable and courageous
conduct at Cracow, xxxvii

;

collects the writings of the

Unitarians published in the

Bibliutkeca Fratrum Polvno-

rui, Ixx
;
his Preface to the

Racovian Catechism, Ixxxii ;

his edition of it, ib.
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Wissowatius,Andrew,hisnotes
on the Racovian Cate

chism, 73, 75, 84, 93, 107-

114, 116,121, 125, M* 207,
329

Wissowatius,Benedict,thelast .

editor of the RacovianCate-

chism, Ixxxiii; his notes on

the same, 9, 26, 33, 42, 52,

53,55,64,67,69,71,73,75,
93,94, 108, 114, 121,123,

126, 128, 129, 134, 137,

138, 145, 149, 150, 153,

161, 167, 177, 214, 218,

229, 253, 262, 265, 276,

291, 312, 329, 367, 371 }

on eating blood, 220, note

Wives,their duty towards their

husbands, 230

Wolzogenius, J. L. 178, note

World, the contempt of, 241

Worship of Christ, 154, 189

Wren, Matthew, his Answer
to the Racovian Catechism,
Ixxxviii

Zeltner, Crypto - Socinismi,

xxiii, note

Zwicker, Daniel, 167, note;
on Magistracy, 179, note

Zwiiiglius, vi

Pjthtid iy Li. and A, Tytor9 &h&amp;lt;,e-Lane.
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